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MEMORANDUM TO:

Mr. E. R. Fryer, Regional Director
War Relocation Authority

SUBJECT:

Project Report No. 74

PRELIMINARY FINDINGS
SURVEYS ON "UNDERGROUND" GROUPS
Posters and bulletins, quietly tacked up on messhalls and latrines
in the dark of the night, have regularly carried the messages of
Manzanar«s "underground" groups to. Center residents during"thi past
month.
Contents of these notices definitely indicate that their authors consider themselves much in the same light as "underground" forces in
Europe seeking to liberate oppressed peoples.
Two signatures appear with greatest regularity on these posters which
attract a curious reader audience:
(1) Southern California Blood Brothers Corps
(2) Manzanar Black Dragon Society.
Coverage of these bulletins is center-wide; when they appear, they
almost invariably appear on all 36 blocks simultaneously'.
in w

^ich they are written; without exception, bulletins have
been in Japanese, sometimes in pen and ink, at other times in brush
scroll.
They are intelligible, coherent statements, almost always
closing with an editorial note.
Illegality of their activity appears to be recognized by the authors
not only in their manner of circulating their work, but in their
frequent warnings appearing on the notices; "Anyone who tears down
this is a dirty dog of a stooge."
Subject matter of bulletins varies: Earlier attacks against selfgovernment and the proposed Manzanar Charter have now been switched to
heated tirades against the proposed new camouflage net factory program
calling for 650 full time workers.. (Only 100 are currently employed).
Other targets of the Blood Brothers and Black Bragons have been:
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(1) The Community Cooperative stores ("An obvious plot to impoverish we
Japanese") (2) The Education program ("We don't need a useless American
education") (Note - this point of view is not shared by the overwhelming
majority of residents; the "Underground" apparently sending this, dropped
its attack as quickly as it got under way) (3) Furlough work - "The white
man reduced us all to poverty, destroying 50 years of work built up by
blood and sweat of our elders: They told us to get out of California
because we weren't needed; now they want to use us again - as economic
serfs; don't go out on furlough" (Note - When over 1,000 went out of
Manzanar on furlough, the subject changed to attacks on local conditions).
Who Arc The Blood Brothers and Black Dragons?
How numerous are they?. - On the not-too-dependable basis of handwriting
both on bulletins and in letters sent by persons sign ng themselves
as "Blood Brothers Corps" and "Black Dragon Society", the two ¿roups
apiear to be one and the same.
Center rumors lend equality undemonstrated confirmation.
Publicly, individuals engaging in the activity have successfully cloaked
themselves in anonymity.
It is not definitely known who they are, or
how many of them 'belong'.
Police, investigating handwriting on bulletins, disclosed that "half a dozen different sfets of handwriting" have
been distinguished to date; one suspect, a bachelor described as "Japanese" in type, was apprehended posting a bulletin.
Privately, persons who have been most outspoken in voicing opinions on
subjects written in the bulletins have been charged - by rumor - as
"Blood Brothers" or "Black Dragons".
For instance: Witness A is suspected and accused as a "Blood Brother".
The accuser is one of opposite political views (re: the war). The
accused denies the charge, saying: "I have spoken openly; I don't have
to run around in the dark putting up bulletins or sending anonymous
threat letters. But I agree wholeheartedly with everything in the
notices and in the letters.
One thing we must not forget is that this
is a race war; do we have equality? Did we ever have equality? ",Vhy
even in Manzanar, the white man eats in an exclusive"white man's dining
room..."
"Less than 20" persons are actually preforming the mechanics of the
"underground" work is the concensus of residents generally. A group of
men and women gathered around a bulletin posted on a messhall wall discuss the matter.
An elderly man, recognized as the block manager: "This is unfortunate.
Things like this are illegal; you must have a permit to post bulletins.
This notice is the work of unthinking people who are only inviting more
strict conditions.
I wish we could talk with these people."
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A younger man, with a family of two small children, whose views got
respected hearing: "I agree with what that poster says.
After all,
who ever heard of self-government where the people weren't even selfsupporting?
But this thing is going to cause trouble, isn't it?
Two youne men, Japanese speaking, in their twenties: "Ah, so they did
it again?
They've got plenty of enthusiasm, haven't they?
Two young men, English speaking, in their twenties:
this time?
"Dunno.

"What's it say

Ask the man to translate it".

"Must be Blood Brothers".
"Wonder when they'll get around to the Bloody Sisters?"
An olderly woman, standing before the bulletin, after reading it intently:
"When are they going to stop doing things like this? Don't we have enough
trouble - war and everything else?"
Girl in late teens, senior in high school, English speaking: "Gee, things
like this all the time. You know, I get so confused; there are girls
from Fish Harbor in my English class, and they tell me Japan's going to
win the war and bulletins like this are keeping up the people's morale
for that day.
I don't -.ant to go to Japan.
Isn't this subversive?"
A church minister (Christian) discussing it with a Buddhist priest, in
Japanese: "Isn't this serious? Or do you think it's mischief?
"It doesn't look like crack pot work to me; these people are fanatics".
"Something like the blood brothers of Japan; political assassins?"
"Yes."
A former newspaper editor, alien, applicant for repatriation: "This
activity is reaction to editing in the Japanese section Manzanar newspaper. The only articles printed in it, dealing with such subjects,
fail to answer, or even discuss, such topics close to all Japanese as
racial equality.
That's what Japan is fighting for, as well as her own
brand of imperialism.
The pro-American Nisei may disagree with Japan's
imperialism, but they don't with the fight for race equality. There's
too much artificial flag waving of the Stars and Stripes in the Japanese
section of the newspaper.
There's not enough honest, down to earth discussion of matters that affect all of the people of Manzanar.
If the
United States is fighting for justice and equality, let's get some
realistic discussions and reports of evidence to prove it. I'm on the
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other side of the fence; I'm leaving for good.
But I'll bet things like
this continue until you get a Japanese section newspaper that is more
representative of the people, and until you get freedom from fear in
this camp".
Messhall cook, released recently from a Justice Department internment
camp to rejoin his family here: "They're crazy fools; agitating fools.
Why don't they stop doing things like that? People who write such inflammatory notices don't belong here; they should be in Montana or
New Mexico, or Louisiana internment camps."
To date, no accurate determination of the numbers of persons involved in
the Blood Brothers or Black Dragons has been made. No definite acts of
violation of regulations have been committed beyond 3± illegal posting
of bulletins.
Threats of violence, however, have been made, directly and indirectly,
upon a score of individuals, usually upon occasion of those individual's
participating in activity blackballed by the anonymous "underground."
There seems to be an inter-relation between the "underground" and the more
open, apparently more youthful organized "gangs'1 of Manzanar.
Do The Blood Brothers Represent
Any Significant Social Groups in the Center?
There is no doubt that the messages issued by the Blood Brothers command
the interest of Manzanar's Japanese-speaking population.
(Roughly onethird to one-half).
It may be doubted by some -but not many - that these
messages express, in varying degree, the feelings of a majority of
this population.* This does not mean that the majority of this population,
Japanese-speak ng, condones the activity. But the atmosphere of a
suppression and repression accompanying life behind barbed wires and
watchtowers, as these people comment, is conducive to such activity.
«•Japanese-reading and speaking, exclusive of the younger groups generally.
While they may not represent any majority of the Japanese-speaking
population, as far as their tactics and nature are concerned, the blood
brothers do voice opinion in which the majority share. The incentives to
alien enemies to resist their "propaganda" simply do not exist within a
relocation center.
Conclusion: It is safe to assume that, the blood brothers etc. represent a
"political grouping" rather than any social group, on the basis of
cross-section reaction to their activities to date.
Are They Trying to Get Attention?
There seems to be no doubt on this score.

They definitely are, and it
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appears that nothing would please them more than to have their activities
broadcast as widely as possible.
Are -They Simply Fanatics?
There seems to be no reason to believe that they are simply fanatics.
True, fanatic tendencies are evident. But their missives are not
merely crank notes.
There is considerable weight to their arguments;
their approach to discussions on problems is not un-intelligent,
according to a concensus.
»

Mote: The foregoing is merely a preliminary report. The Historians
believe such activities as the "Blood Brothers" to be sumptoms of ills
besetting all relocation senters as the result of failure to make a
just and necessary separation of evacuees based on attitudes and loyalties
in the war.

Ralph P. Merritt
Project Director

R.L.Brown; MK
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COPY
WESTERN DEFENSE COMMAND AND FOURTH ARMY
Office of Assistant Chief of Staff, Civil Affairs Division
WARTIME CIVIL CONTROL ADMINISTRATION
San Francisco, California
August 27, 1942
MEMORANDUM TO:

Mr. E. R. Hryer, Regional Director, War Relocation
Authority, Whitcomb Hotel, Sen Francisco, California

SUBJECT:

Manzanar Relocation Project

The subjoined file relates to the Manzanar Relocation Project
Area and is self-explanatory. It will be noted that the Commanding General desires "immediate action" on this matter end it wilt
be appreciated therefore if you will give us your comments and '
suggestions as the basis for a communication to the Commanding
General — if possible before the end of today.
For the Assistant Chief of Staff
Civil Affairs Division
/s/ William A. Boekel
Lt. Col., F. A.
Ass't. A.C. of S.
1 Incl.

«V

v

IMMEDIATE ACTION

COPTManzenarJapaneseCamppart
2. SLIP
CHECK
Pile No. SPKSI

004.003

( Informal )
Headquarters Ninth Corps Area
Presidio of San Francisco, Cattf

Notes Us this slip for notes in connection with this paper. All notes
will be NUMBERED CONSECUTIVELY, top to bottom. Pepers should hsve attached all records necessary for intelligent action. A line will be
drawn the full width of the slip below each note.

SUBJECT:
No.

Report on situation at Manzanar and vicinity.

Date

From

1942 PPIS
8-24 I SD

2.

To
0—2

1.

Attention is Invited to the attached
letter

2.

For your information, Mr. Otis Both,
a mine Superintendent of the Sierra
Tale Company, with offices at 500
Union League Building, Los Angeles,
advises that on August 18, the situation described in this letter had
not improved, and states that the
100 military police living in buildInge 300 yards south of Manzanar
appear to be subject to the civilian
control of the camp because they
have not made any attempt to prevent Japanese from taking Army trucks
and going anywhere they see fit.

3.

Mr. Horton, civilian Chief of Police
at the Japanese camp, advised the
Sheriff of Inyo County that the first
act of the War Relocation Authority
was to discharge all of the experienced civilian guards except five
this resulting in a complete disorganization of the interior guard.
/s/ S. 0. s . Jr.

1942

0-2

C/S

The attached file concerns the Manzanar
area where important mines, mills, and
explosive magazines etc. are located.
Both the Plant Protection Officer, 9th
Service Command and the Sheriff, Inyo
County believe thst there is laxity in
the W.R.A. administration at the Manzanar Camp. Recommend that this be referred to CAD for investigation
/s/ J.W.
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UNITED STATES ARMY
San Francisco Signal Corps Procurement District
Ford Building, 2905 Twenty First Street
San Francisco»
452| N. Lake Street
Los Angeles, Calif.
August 21,
In reply refer to:

Subject:

Civilian Administration of Manzanar Japanese Csmp

To:

E* 0. Sawyer, Jr. Lt. Colonel, 9th, Service Command
Plant Protection Service.
References Vital mining areas, power -plants, water
aqueduct, ore mills situated in Inyo County,

1. It is felt that there is potential danger to the security of
property and materials adjacent to subject alien camp because of' lax»
tton

^

g u a r d l n g

u n d e r

the

2. During survey of properties of the Sierra Talc Co., and the
Southern California Minerals Co., which included 8 mines and 1 ore mill
with attendant explosive magazines and storage, it was brought to the
attention of the undersigned that whila the Plant Protection Service
was asking cooperation from mine end ore mill managements for adequate
protection of vital material supplies and processing eouipment, potential danger to life and property because of Inadequate policing "and
guarding at subject alien concentration camp could i>e a far greater
problem for immediate consideration.
3. Persons employed by the City of Los Angeles water and power
departments interviewed were Mr. Biglow and Mr. Lowe of Big Pine Power
Plant; Mr. steel and a Mr. Brown of Water Department. Refer to Mr.
Lowe, Big Pine Creek Power Plant, Big Pine, Calif., the Sheriff of
Inyo County, Mr. Sam R. spear and 3 of his Deputies, the District Attorney of Inyo County, Mr. George Francis end 1 of his Deputies, Mr.
Otis Booth and Mr. Maule Miller of the Sierra Talc Co. Ore.Mill, Keeler.
California, Mr. Horton, civilian ohief of police inside the Japanese
camp also was interviewed.
4. Light and power employees have seen Japs fishing in streams,
in some cases have seen small creeks dammed up for swimming holes with
Japs swimming in them at distances of from 3 to 9 miles from the concentration camp with no escort or guards.
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5. Twelve persons stated that they had seen 15 to 20 Japanese aliens
on many occasions who were riding in Array trucks driven by a~ Japanese
driver, seldom with a white civilian escort, driving all over the district surrounding the alien caragp, in many instances over 30 miles from
subject camp. This would take the japs within 300 feet of the Ore Mill
st Keeler where Mr. Booth and Mr, Miller of the Sierra Talc Company saw
them passing by on many occasions, and also they would pass within 100
feet of the large explosives magazine 1 mile out of Keeler, Calif.
6. Mr. Horton civilian chief of Police at the Jap camp informed the
undersigned that he was very much concerned about the administration of
the subject camp, and potential threat to all concerned inside as well
as outside the camp, but felt that he in no way could be held responsible as he was powerless to do anything about it under the present administration at the oamp. To protect himself Mr. Horton is reporting
subversive activities inside the camp to Major Ashworth, Internal Security Section of Civil Control, Hotel Whitcomb, San Francisco, California. Mr. Horton also stated that during the period subject camp was
under military control he collected several large boxes of short handled
axes and hatchets, and also large quantities of long bladed knives,
from male Japanese Internees, all of which the new civilian administration had ordered him to return to their owners as their personal property. This last Mr. Horton states he has refused to do.
7. All of the foregoing information was obtained on August 1st,
1942 and at odd times on July 30th and 31st, 1942 during an^oi'f icial
survey trip as referred to in paragraph 2. Further commentTl^fto wey
Clarify the situation as it is felt that adequate measures will be found
necessary upon investigation by the proper authorities.
8. Attention is directed to the fact that in the district of subject
alien camp, explosives are loosely cached in unguarded locations at over
50 mines in close proximity to roads and the country in which the Japs
are allowed to roam unattended, and also approximately 100 to 200 tons
of explosives are stored in 10 unguarded Dealer magazines adjacent to
towns on the 86 mile stretch of paved road from Olancha to Bishop, Calif.,
and that the Japanese camp is about in the center of this district.

incl. 1 road sketch
1 letter, District
Attorney, Inyo County.
1 carbon copy of comments
letter to S.C.PP, San Francisco.

/s/ Arthur P. Gough
Arthur P. Gough
Inspector, Plant Protection
9th Service Command

OFFICE OF DISTRICT ATTORNEY
Inyo Countt
Independence, California
George Francis, District Attorney
August 3, 1942

Mr. Arthur P. Gough
46£i North Lake otreet
Los Angeles, California.
Dear Inspector Goughs
This letter is being written in accordance
with your letter of July 31, 1942.
It has come to our attention that in the past
there have been instances of Japanese allowed outside
of the boundaries of the Manzanar Helocation Area
without sufficient guard and that it is the practice
to allow several Japanese to travel about Inyo County
while escorted by only one unarmed white person. Not
only is there the possibility that unescorted or improperly escorted Japanese night do damage in the
oounty, but there is" also the possibility that some
Inyo County resident might fto harm to such Japanese.
It is our opinion that matters of police practice and procedure should be left entirely in the hands
of trained police officers. All told there are but 5
civilian police at the Japanese camp.
Yours very t ruly,
/s/ Sem H. Spear
Sam R. Spear
Sheriff
/s/ George Francis
George Francis
District Attorney

x

LOB Angeles, California
004.003 (PP) Protecting, Guarding

July 8, 1942

Subject* Sierra Talc Co,, Security of Properties, Comments.
To:

Harold P. Ausherman, Captain Signal
Corps, Plant Protection Officer
Reference!

Alien Gamps

1 . For the past 90 days the security of production of subject properties have been greatly endangered because of the
labor situation, the average wages of mine workers being #6.00
per day. Alien camp construction contractors are paying common
labor 6 and 9 dollars per day, serai skilled labor i o to 12 dollar® per day. This condition resulted in loss of semi and skilled
miners at the Oasis and Willow Creek mines and the ore pulverized mill et Heeler of almost 30$ of their working crews as reported to the inspector during Plant Irotection Inspection early
in the month of May, 1 9 4 2 .
2. It is the opinion of the undersigned that the »courtty
condition referred to in paragraph 1. will be greatly improved
inside of 50 days as construction work is 90$ completed on reference camps• However, it is recommended that should there be
extensive expansion of the present camps; military authorities
should require that construction contractors do not obtain labor
from the local mining district, attention is directed to the
fact that this is a large mining district, operations including
such other vital mining as lead, zinc, tin, manganese, vanadium,
sulphur, and over 50 other vital war production materials, Managements are troubled by priorities for materials, labor and by
the apparent disinclination of local draft boards to defer men
vital to this industry, the intense heat in the summer, extreme
cold in the winter, and in this last instance competition for
a fast dwindling experienced labor supply by construction of
reference camps.
3. Attention is directed to the fact that in the district
of subject properties explosives are loosely cached in unguarded
locations at over 50 mines in close proximity to reference camps,
also approximately 100 to 200 tone of explosives are stored in
10 unguarded Dealer magazines adjacent to towns on the 8 8 mile
stretch of paved road from Clencha to Bishop. Japanese Detention Carap at Manzanar is near center of above referred to towns.
Signal Corps Plant Protection Service has jurisdiction over (1)
of above referred to magazines The magazine situated 1 mile
outside Town of Keeler, operated by Sierra Talc Co.

2
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4. Attention is directed to the fact that friends and relative® of Japanese interned in reference camps visit towns adjacent Ho Manzanar attempting to get in touch with referred to internees. Due to the fact that area under consideration is outside of restricted zone for enemy aliens there is absolutely no
restriction of enemy alien activities or movements.
a. On Saturday, May 10, 1943, a Japanese Isami Noguchi,
driving a Ford V-8-1940 Station Wagon with no license plates,
parked his car alongside of Military Prohibited Zone sign, which
he read, and then walked into the Sierra Talc Ore Mill at Keeler
and asked why Talc Ore was considered vital to the war effort.
Mr. Otis Booth, of the Sierra Talc Co., got him out of the mill
as quickly as possible. Japanese Noguchi obtained information
as to location of ore mill from a woman employee of the Dow Hotel,
Lone Pine, California, 17 miles north of Keeler Sierra Talc mill.
On day of this occurrence the undersigned was inspecting ?»Tillow
Creek"and Huntley mines 154 miles by road N.E. of Keeler Talc Mill.
b. On Sunday, May 11, 1942, the undersigned apprehended
Japanese subject in Lone Pine and thru questioning him learned
that he claimed to be associate editor of Japanese language paper
Doho. Subject Japanese admitted that he visited City of Honolulu,
Hawaiian Islands/in the late summer of 1941, leaving there approximately 60 days before December 7, 1941. Mr. Black, one of
the executives in charge of Manzanar Japanese Camp said that interned Japanese subjects informed him that Japanese, Isami Noguchi, was thought to be a radical Japanese agent.
c. Above information submitted to illustrate that subject
properties are wide open for enemy agent activities. Case referred
to Los Angeles F.B.I.
5. Being familiar with this district and the multiple mining
operations involved, it occurs to the undersigned that to adequately safeguard the security of subject properties and other vital
mining operations in and adjacent to reference camps enemy "Alien
and Nationality Prohibited Zone" should be created covering all
roads and countryside within a safe distance of all properties and
explosive storages involved, in the same manner as prohibited
zones have been created in the ocean coastal areas. There is only
one North and South and two highways from Easterly direction involved for adequate military control.
6. The security of Sierra Talc ore mill at Keeler, the Oasis
Talc Mine, Esmeralda County, Nevada, and th© Talfc City Mine 17
miles S.E. of Keeler are the properties most; susceptible to possible sabotage.
a. Talc Mill, Keeler, 22 miles from Japanese Camp, sabotage by fire or explosives could completely destroy this facility
including small laboratory and ore bunkers. Value approximately
$50,000.
b.

Oasis Mine, Esmeralda County, State of Nevada.

Mine

-3-

situ©ted 88 miles by paved highway N.I, of Javanese
Gamp. Feasible sabotage by explosives could cause
dameg© riot to exceed 11,000. Stoppage of production
would not exceed 48 hours in the opinion of the uiideruigaed. There could be no damage by fire except to
©mall amount of meehinery*
0* Tale City Mine, situated 38 miles by paved highway,
thence 5 miles by desert road S.E.. of Japanese Camp,
Tbd& mine is one of the largest end most valuable talc
ore deposits in the United States. It is operated en
4 levels in the heart of a large mountain. Because of
the manner of mining methods necessary to operate this
property s comparatively small amount of explosivesexpertly placed would forever ruin this mine, causing
loss of ore estimated at from SO,000 to 100,000 tons.
Supporting Bom© is mining method referred to.
d. Of the other 4 mines involved in the Sierre Talc
properties, negligible danage in case of sabotage by
explosives could occur of not to exceed £500. at each
mine with stopper© of nrod^ction not to ©xcoed 48 hours.
'.Ther© could be not damage by fire except to a small
amount of machinery at any of these mines«

Distances by highways» desert end mountain roads from
alien concentration casips at L'anzenar to various Sierra
Talc properties:
Japanese Camp,
Manzanar

To 1

miles:

n

Keeler Talc Ore Mill

22

ti

Talc City Mine

39

n

Trinity Mine

38

«

White Mountain Mine

73

it

Huntley Mine

79

«

rilloi? Creek Mine

82

«

Oasis Mine (Nevada)

38

Refer to Road Sketch
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August 20, 1942

Mrs. J. M. Reynolds
P. 0, Box 187
Bishop, California
Dear Madam:
Your letter of August 9, 1942, addressed to Governor
Culbert L. Olson, pertaining to the Japanese in and about Bishop
has been sent to the Commanding General,
You may be assured that the matter is receiving due
consideration et this headquarters.
Yours very truly,

/s/ Hugh T. Fullerton
Captain, A.G.D.
Assistant Adjutant General
00 to WRA: For your information and appropriate action.
TITF

1 Inol.- Cpy Itr fr Mrs. J. M. Reynolds, 8/9/42

snw!

Calif,
1943

i ©oae up about the ¿Taps In Mamsanar I think you should
Yesterday 6 Jsps elderly or should 1 say middle age
up here in Bishop wandering about our streets and buying fruits
stables in the Safe-way store, some Bishop women that hay©
in the war walked in and said: Whet the hell are these
in here, and the clerks answer; that they could do
t it and they said yes you could you could kick them
it the doors havent you got any red American blood in
>* While our boys are fighting over there these ¿Taps
mafey spies are ellowed to roam our streets end shop in your store.
Well we will never buy a sents worth in your store again. As fsr
as they knew there seamed to be no guard with them and 1 feel as
I have a dear son ana a grand son in the U.S.
Havy how would the Jene treat our boys in Japan. Well you csn
ans that question better then I and w® thought the Jbvs' were
guarded at Menzanar. I do hope you will read this letter and
not through it in the waist basket. Surely something should be
»

dont

>eOVl°

Bt

B i 8 h O P

d 0 n t

llke

«»

We voted for you ay husband and I end «e think you
ful governor.
Sincerely
/s/ Mrs. «¡r, M, Reynolds
Bishop, Calif.
P.O. Box 187

£ £

E I

^
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30. c; LU?. SBCÏCR, WDC, PROVOST M'.RSE.tt, Fasadene, Californie.
August a?, 1942
TOt ÏTCCÂ, 1231 Market Street» San Francisco, Californie
Form-rded as s matter eoming sol®ly within the ,1urisdicU o n of the ï/artima Civil Control Mmlaistratioa.
/s/ Peul B. Teylor
Lt. Col.» (Inf) CMP

List of People
Interviewed
ri
i
m i», i. .m>nn
August Si - September 2

• ni», mu« i» min» in i i ii

Description

Heme

• Sierra falo Company
at feeler
Mrs.Lillian Hi 1 de m a n
• n. ? .

Postmaster, Heeler
Maturai Soda Products
»

V» r->*
, between Keeler k Lone

B. Haven Dunn
between Keeler à Lone
Miner, Keeler
Housewife - Husband
S.P.R.R. feeler
Mrs.A.G. Miller

Mr.

V. H.Jackson

• AB* Cfc.

r.C. Riesen

Housewife - Husband
Keeler
* .T .Jr. IV. JR.
Guard at Talc Company Plant,
Keeler
Benior Clerk-Los Angeles Dept.
of Water k Pomar, Lone Pine
Water Keeper-Los Angeles Dept.
of Water & Power, Lone Pine

•.Mose Ruis

Lineman-Los Angeles Dept.
of Water èt P o \ w , Lone Pine

•.Joe Miller

Garage Attendant-Los Angeles
of Water & Power, Lone Pine

T.J.Garcia

Ass't.Cashier-Bank of America,
Lone Pine

War Relocation Area

Name

Description

Mr. McLean

Proprietor, Lone Pine Drug
Company, Lone Pine

Kr. Earl Lehman

•.Safeway
Pine

Mr.white

Mgr. Penney*s Store, Lone
Pine

Mr.L.C.Derrick

Clerk, Dow Hotel,Lone Pine

Capt.Archer

In Charge, 322 Military Police,
Manianar

Lt.Buckner

Lieutenant, 522 Military Police,
Mansanar

Mr.E.B.Austin

Gen.Clerk-Los Angeles Dept.of
Water & Po*er, Independence

*

Not Connected with
War Relocation Area

tore. Lone

Ifr.w.H. Jasper

Gen.Clerk-Los Angeles Dept.of
Water & Power,Independence

Mr.John McMurray

Deputy District Attorney,Inyo County

Mr.Roy Nash

Project Director

Mr.Mead

PSA Engineer

A. G. Nielsen

Supervi sor,Community
Activities

Mr.Thomas Temple

Chief, Community Services

Dr.Genieieve Carter

Supt.of Education

Mr. H. R. McConnell

Farm Supt.

Mr, Thorn

In Charge of Maintenance

Mr. K. Horton

Chief of Internal Police

Mr. Browi

In Charge of Information

Connected With War
Relocation Area

P* script ion
Mr. Chat. E. Brandir

Jr.Placement Officer,
Man*amar

JSr. Arthur H. Miller

Sr.Emploient Officer,
Manganar

Dr.James Goto

li»ad Medicai Doctor

Connected with project
Hot connected with project
ïotal

Connected With War
Relocation Area

M

12
24
36

Interviews lasted Srom. a few minutes to three hours. Longest
interviews with Sash, Captain Archer, Lt.Buckner, Horton aid
Brander.

CCHIERgUCE OF m . ROY HASH, PROJECT DIHECTOR
W M U M n RELOCATION AHIA
AND
MR, fHXUP J. WIjBST^H, BEOIMUL OFFICII
¿edneaday Morning, September 2, 1942

Small Dam at Southwest corner of Center:
by

Just when was thia dam put In, in the first place?

A.
tef
Nielsen, the Director of Recreation at Manaanar, took
the initiative in having a small dra about two feet high built
across Baira Creek at the picnic grounds which la located at the
southwest corner of Manzanar Center. This was used by children for
wading and paddling around (it never was deep enough for ewimmlng)
during the latter part of June* As soon as I diecovered that thia
use waa being made of the creek and ascertained that the water from
Baira Creek flows into the aqueduct, I Issued Project Director's
Bulletin No. 7 (July 3) stopping all swimming in these streams.
Also on July 7th there appeared the following item in the "fcfcmzanar
Sfcee Preee":
"Construction of the swimming pool was indefinitely postponed
following discovery that water from the pool flowed into the
aqueduct» thereby contaminating the drinking water. Flans
are being drawn up to direct the flow of water towards the
farms".
q. by l. Rhea waa the settling basin of the Manaaner water system
completed?
A.
The settling basin waa completed about the first of July.
!*ed Campbell, Aae*t. Project Director, made the announcement in the
"ftiannaner Free Press'* of July 7th thst the west side of the area
was open, this announcement reading:
"Extension of the boundarlea to embrace the fielda and creeks
surrounding the former center confines was announced by Ned
Campbell» assistant project director, today.

The new limits run In parallel 1 1 M S straight vast from the
watch tower« located on the southeast and the northeast corners
of the center, ana extend four ©ilea into the foothills.
Picnics and outings can now be held at any time although the
residents are cautioned to use their own discretion in keeping
the grounds clean and obeervlng reasonable hours.
Swimming 1» the creeks, however, la strictly prohibited since
they ere the aouree of the center*s water supply. Keithor will
fishing be allowed until permits are received*
"Strict adherence of the rules csuat be observed*, stated
Campbell, "or the extended boundaries may be revoked«1*
This extension of the boundary lead to a group going out as fer as
the reservoir or settling basin, where it waa reported they were
swinging on July 8th* On July 9th, the following notice appeared
in the "fcianzenar free Press" I
"Watch That Line!"
"Permission for eamp residents to go beyond the west boundary
line up toward the hilla waa cancelled Tuesday after eom~
plaints were received that people were swimming in the community weter reservoir and also In the aqueduct atreema**
It was just In that interval we found they were swimming there.
Mr. Hie Is en cheeking shepherds Creek and Georges ^reek*
On September and Mr* Nielsen hiked the full length of
Shepherds Creek and Georges Creek from the Center to the baee of
the mountains. Hie meraorendu« follows: Both he and myself were
entirely unaware until today that these dame had been built on
Beirs Creek other than the one et the picnic ground*
•Aqueducts
by W*

Ahat about awlamlng in the aqueduct?

A*
I have no knowledge of any charge ever being msde that
any Japanese has st any time been swimming in the Los Angeles
aqueduct.
There ere only two possible plsces that people could awim, one in the
los Angeles aqueduct east of camp, and the other in the creeks coming
in from west of e«ap. There is not enough water in the Owena River to
awim in, et this point it is a aero trickle*
CLAIM THAT JASNRBSB ABE HIDING AftOtfND IN GARB ARB TRUCKS
UNESCORTED, AS FAR AS THIRTY MIUSS FRQK CA&SP*
4.

by

What ere your constants on this?
- 2 -

1.
The only tine sine« I assumed charge at Manxanar that any
Jap ana a® have been thirty alias fx©» camp to ay knowledge was «hen
I authorized a truck, escorted toy Mr. Vanaken, Caucasian policeman,
to take a Japanese gardner and a few men to go as far east aa necee~
aary to pick up a joahua tree and other cacti to decorate the circle
In tha employees9 area.
I can recall no other occasion when any Japanese has been
further from camp than the lone Pine depot, which is exactly eleven
miles by road from the entrance to the camp*
C*. by

What about this crew that goes to the lone * ine depot?

A*
Ae to the detail at the tone Pine depot, freight comsa in
in carload lots every dey for the camp. The trucking line which
brings tha freight from the depot to the camp was unable to secure
Caucasians to unload the freight end was fearful of heavy demurrage.
I therefore arranged for a detail of seven Japanese who daily are
taken from the camp in a truck of the ¿astern Truck lines, with a
Caucasian driver, to go to Lone Pine to unload freight and return
in the seme manner in the late afternoon and receive going wages
for their work. In going from hers to the depot it is not neceaaary to enter the center of lone Pin® proper and these details
have definite inatractions net to enter lone in®.
The joshue tree trip was approximately the last of Fay
or during the firat few days in June.
Garbs^a Disposal:
The sanitary authorities inaieted that the garbage from the camp
be deposited in a trench eaat of the Loa Angelas aqueduct so that
the weter could not poaaibly be polluted inasmuch a a the ground
slopes in the other direction. The site chosen by the engineers for
the City of Lee Angeles is approximately three miles northeast of tha
^anzanar Center and approximately one-half mile eaat of the aqueduct.
A convoy of usually three trucks makes the trip from the Center to
the garbage dump aeveral times e day, always accompanied by a
Cauceaian. It le not always possible to have a Caucasian on each
truck, one man sometimes being in charge of a convoy of three trucks,
being instructed to keep together. In teklftg the road from the enter
to get to the garbage dump, these trucks nececaarily folio? highway
So. 398 for approximately one and one-half milea north, the road
thence turning eaat alone the boundary of the air fiel<5 ao that while
the trucks are on this part of tha road it would be possible for
paaserby to aee a truck driven by Japanese without a Caucasian aitting
in th» seat, it being one of those oceasions when one Caucasian was
in charge of the whole fleet«

¿&2SJ
à% «er tous time® permite hâve been issued for e Xa penes« lande sepe
gardener, with crewa varying from fi va to ton raen, to go as far as
five or eix ailes ©aat of the Cantar iter the parpeee of gatherin^
rock to be used in construction at the sentar, end Sor gathering
trees and shrubs to be plantad at the Center. On every occasion
th«? truck la accompenied by e Caucasian driver, end on no occasion
has a truck gene moro thsn ten miles from the Center ge te. Similarly,
truck® ara authorized to @d into the région west of the Center far
the eame purpoaee*
PEttUÏS TG S4TÍÍR mil TG IMAfX GJfclP.
When I assumati charge at fcanaanar in th© middle of May, I found that
it «as the cus tora of the .art ime Civil Control ¿dminiatretion to
entrast the ¿setter of eutherity to ent^r camp enfi to iseue peaeee
fOr leavin« camp to the Interior x oli ce. That waa not changea until
my ITO je et Director'» Bulletin Mo* % datad Juna Sôtfc when ti» privilège of iaauing passes heretofore axercised by the interior police
«as withdrawn (Bulletin Ko« S, paragraph S).
On ¿uly lûth the following inetruation® «èra received from the
:*fense Comraaad, sema being datad July 8thî

e a te m

*8ubjeetî

Autbority to issu« parmits for ingroaa to and egresa
from the Manzanar War Relocation Center«

"Toi

Kr* Hoy Haeh, Project Director, and Mr. Med Campbell,
Àaalstant Project Director, Manganar Relocation Center
(THRCUOH: The regional director, Ban Francisca office
«er Helocation Authority)

1« That Ut* Roy Nash, Project Bireotor, ^anzanar
location Center, «ad ttr. Hed Campbell, ¿»eaiatant » roject
Director only, be and eseh of them ie hereby authorized to
iasus srittsn parmi ts to proper peraons to psrmit ingreaa
to end egrees from the Vanzanar Relocation Center by auch
proper pereone for the purposa of œrrylmg on the administration of the &anzanar Halo cation Center project. Kach
auch permit issued must ahow the hour of entry and departure and the terne end conditions upon and the pur pose
for which it ia granted« À complété record of ail of auch
parmi te s hall toe kept and maintainad at the tëanzanar Helocation Center«
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2. Till» authority ia granted purauant to the previalone of
paragraph 4 of Public Proclamation No. 8, Headquartere
tfeatera Defenee Command and Fourth Army, Presidio of San
Frsnelsco, California, dated June 87, 1942, copy attached,
Thie authority does not apply to any persona of Japaneae
an ca a try.

(Signed) KAKL R.
Colonel, G.s»C.
isalatant Chief of Staff
omCLftLi
Civil affaire Bivlsion
(Signed) ALBERT H.fcUFFITT,JB.
Captain, ?•
Executive Officer."
Since July 16th only the Projet* Director, or in his absence the
¿as1stent Project Director, has be«n authorized to iaaue permits
either to enter or to leave Hanaaner*
Fa m i 18 are of four types:
A permanent pass for Civilian Imployeea at Manzanar.
A permanent peas for certain residents of Owens
Valley, such aa a»iabera of the Board of Superviaors
to whom ee desired to extend the courtesy to enter
the Camp at any time.
3« A pasa for a definite date ana hour given to someone
who corns into the Center on business» etc,
4« A peaa aent in response to a written req\e at, usually
from friends of evacuees in Los Angeles who desire to
viait the camp on Saturday afternoons or iundaya.
1.
2.

Tip to the wee Ice nd of July 4th and following the custom developed by
the Wartime Civil Control Administration, there had been no restrictions whatsoever on friends of evacueea who desirea to enter the
area fro® Saturday noon to Sunday night, but on July 4th while 1 wea
in San Francisco, the ¿aalatent Project Director, Ned Campbell waa
in charge and he atopped it arbitrarily and turned away beteeen 280
and 300 people who can», desiring to enter the camp for the weekend.
Sinee July 4th there have been practically no weekend visitors except
thoee who have applied in writing during the previous waek and have
bean granted a paaa eigned by myaelf or Mr. Campbell.
POLICE
*r M e n you outline briefly what your experience and relatione
have been with the Internal Police?
4. When the «artlas Civil Control Adadnistretion organised Manaanar
aa a Reception Center, they brought in aa Chief of Police, Mr. Horton,
who served in the same capacity in the town of Biahop here in Owena
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Valley, «nd as Aasistant Chief of Police a Mr. Day, also from the
Bishop Police force. Both theae man ar« local people, nail Renown in
the Valley and have the confidence end respect of the communities in
which they lire, also of the Sheriffs Office end the District
Attorney, #hen the War Heloeetion Authority took over the administration of Manzanar» it became necessary that all employees qualify
under Civil Service. An effort wee made to qualify Xt. Horton and
Mr. Day for the poe it ions that they were holding, but Civil Service
refused to qualify them on the grounds of their limited police ex*
perienee on a country police force, fthen it was announced to Mr.
HOrtoa end Mr. Day that they could not he taken into Civil Service
about a month ago, a charge wee raised in the Valley (ee it had been
before) that politics was to blame end the local boys were being
discriminated against. The Sheriff went so far as to say in writing
under date of August 15 that he would withdraw the couBSissions as
deputy sheriffs from all members of the Menaaner Police force unless these particular man ware kept on, or unless a bond of $20,000
for each appointment was furnished.
There is another point in my relations with the police that perhaps
should be mentioned. #hen the evacuees came fro® Los Angeles during
the administration of the i. 0« c. A., all their baggage was searched
for contraband, and in the process butcher knives, pinch bars,
hatchets and other tools were taken ewey from the evacuees by the
police. When Colonel Cress was here he ran into this collection
in the police depertment and suggested to ms that it seeded s little
foolish to take such tools swsy from evacuees when temdiately they
were put to work in the kitchens equipped with similer butcher
knives, and on crews in the orchard« and were furnished doublebitted axes to prune trees. I suggested to
Morton, Chief of
Police, that wa might safely return these items to their owners but
ha took e contrary view and I never pressed the matter. Mr. Hortoa
Is scheduled to leave hie present position on Monday, September ?.
Mr* Day has already gone.
¿hen Z took charge at Measaaar the police force was already well
organised and functioning aid since that time 1 have given Chief
Hortoa an absolutely free hand in the running of the depertment.
I'd say on the whole it has functioned perfectly aatiafactorily.
Dr. J i m s 0OTU
by tf. It has coma to the attention of the Regional office that
Dr. Goto rnekss trips to Los Angeles on the average of once a week
to do work of a private nature in the hospitals in that city, and on
such trips he is unescorted by a Caucasian. Have you any consents
to make regarding this claim?

. a -

A*
Dr. Goto hits left the Maintmr Center on only two occasion«
sine® he entered as an Internee. The first occasion was on Sunday,
June 7th, when he and Mrs. Goto were
guests at dinner in Lone Pine
in ceextny with Colonel Cress, Ass'i. Director of the War Relocation
Authority, The second occasion was on Monday, July 20th at 2*00 A.M.
when the olice wakened m to say that the Dow Hotel at Lone Pine
¡aade an urgeni request that Dr. Goto be permitted to eosie in to attend
a sa&n who was one of their guests who was in extreme pain, no doctors
being available in Lone Pine at the sosent. I consulted the Coitiaanding Officer of the Military Folio© and , xisraon&iiy drove Dr. Goto to
attend the patient. We returned, together to Mansanar ei 4«00 A* II.
'Dr. Goto has not stepped outside the M&nsanar Center on any other

occasion. •
I S m i S0G0CHI
Q. by I. In Mr. A, P. Gouch*s report dated July 3th to H. P. Aushertaan,
he refers to an Isami Hoguchi who .jarked his car alongside the Sierra
Talc Mill at Keeler. Do you have any information regarding thisf
A*
I have carefully checked the Personaal records at Man&sn&r.
livery Japanese «bo enters this Center is carded and his whole uistory
placed on file. Bo one by the nsae of Isami ioguchi was ever an inmate
of Mansanar.
I recall distinctly Mr» TrSggs, who was the Camp M&aa^er under
W. C. C. A., telling m that before my arrival there had appeared at
Slansanar an artist nased Mr. Soguchi. I do not recall his first name.
He said that this gentlemen o & m voluntarily with introductions from
someone on the White Houge staff, and «anted to teach art in iS&nsanar
and other Assembly and Relocation Centers. Mr. 'Trigge, :or reasons
best known to himself, refused admission to Mr. Hoguchi, who is at
present located in Post on. Whether or not this is the ease stan, I
cannot say.
RSFOtiV OF JAPA»i43E UMESCOKTii) IK SAFEWAI STORE IS BISHOP,
Q. by W. It has come to the attention of the Regional Office that six
elderly Japanese were seen in the Safeway Store at Bishop on August 8th.
Do you have any information regarding this matter?
A.
fe have constantly received Japansm both froa Fort Lincoln,
Borth Dakota, and from Fort Missoula, ¡totem (which are Concentration
Camps). These peo;Jle have been coitii^ in from one or the other of
these points about every week since I have been here.
Our records show that uncter date of August 8th, twenty-six
Japanese were inducted at Mansanar, who arrived here at 3« 43 P*M. by
Inland Stage, havi*$ come i'roa Fort Lincoln, Horth Dakota, by Union
Pacific to Ggden, Southern Pacific to Beno,
thence by ct*f« from
iieno to ttansanar.

The stage froffl fieno necessarily comes froe Bishop and stop«
there for nearly an hour, the Japanese «ho are transported on the
stage are under no obligation to stay in the stage duri*^ this stop.
They are perfectly free to enter any shops they life and I have no
doubt that under this date Japanese were seen in the Safeway Stores
and other stores in Bishop, as hap-*** on all occasions then Japanese
are enroute to Mansanar under Army Orders.
RKLATIOSSHIP OF II«E«A* TO THE

o o m m m

W
Have you any inforsa&tion to offer regarding the attitude
of the people of Owens Valley tovard th& M&nsan&r Belocatioa Project?
It is of interest to ihe W.R.A. Eegional Office to get samples of
corasamity activities to help thro» light on these runors and claims.
PUBLIC HiXiflOSS IH OWIiiS ViLLU
From the earliest days of negotiation between the Western
Defense Oo—und aoa the City of Los Armeies relative to the location
of a reoe <tion center in Owene Valley, conferences *ere held with
leading citisens of the valley. There
early set up the O;- %HS
VaLLE? OCM3KDIICTIH5 COMMETKE consisting of Mr. Douglas Joseph,
President of Inyo Associates! Mr. E* R. Henderson of Lone Pine, recently candidate in the primaries for the It©publican noailn&tion tor Congressf
Dr. Ho. ard Buelcer, president of the tone Fine Lion's Cluhj and Hon*
George Francis of Independence, District Attorney. In addition there
was an AREA A^ViaORi; BOARD which included the Supervisor of Inyo
National Forest| Superintendent of Death Valley national Mommest*
District Engineer, Division of Highways! District Agent, Los Angolas Department of Water and Power| Superintendent, Interstate Telegraph &
Telepttone Cos /any} Chairman, Inyo County Board of Stt.^rvisorsj State
Sanitation Inspector for Inyo & Mono Countiesj Inyo Superintendent of
Schools} the Librarian of Inyo County; the Frojact Manager of Ow^ns
Valley Indian Kehabillt&tionj Principal of 0 m m Valley Union High
School| and Dr. Charles «. Anderson, a distinguished retired surgeon,
«ho represents the International Tied Crof?»,
During the administration of the Wartime Civil Control Ada!n~
istration these grou ps met and recommended a rograa of public works
which wight be carried out in O m m Valley idth Japanese labor to the
great benefit of the populace of Ove&e Valley.
In opposition to ; ny aad all such sanations group® of citizens
oj-ganisod vigilante coiaittee» in Independence and threatened to shoot
any Japanese seen outside of Manaanar.
The City Council of Bishop passed the following resolution!
tfH&Uttl there is at the present tin* in Inyo County, California, a
considerable waiter of Japanese located in «hat mB fomerly known
as Blansanar Reception Center, BOW known as Manzanar Relocation Areaj
and
VSKSKM, it has heretofore cose to the attention of the City Council

of the City of Bishop, and it now ap*ars to be the announced policy
ot the War Relocation Authority that & considerable portion of »aid
Japanese nay &e allowed to travel in and about the County of Inyo
and other places, and engage in various enterprises and occupation»!

KHMiMS, it appears to the City Council of Bishop that to so alio*
saio Japanese to travel in the County, according to the announced
policy or otherwise, is inadvisable and perhaps dangerous, under
present exist,ir^ conditions|
BO»
BE IT RES0UTKD that the City Council of the City of
Bishop is opposed to the release of any Japanese frois the Physical
lie its of the K&nsanar Relocation Area for «my mrpose whatsoever.

The Board of Supervisors of Inyo County passed a resolution of
similar tenor.
rieverend Harold Preston, sinister of the Methodist church at
Inaepeudence and Lone Pine «as driven >ut of Owens /alley in ,he
last days of June because he showed kindness to the Japanese in the
early aays of their evacuation and preached the brotherhood of man.
I ealled one meeting of the Co-ordinatieg Q o m n i U m and &dvis~
ory rfoard, entertain«ed them at dinner in i&nsanar, after which said
Cocuaiktee and Board voted, with only one dlaaoattqg vote, to lisfcand.
insauoh as it was aanifest that the r - n U w i & in Ovens falley i*
such JS to prohibit absolutely any jublie w r k s program or may other
activity which will aring Japanese in contact adth eiUsans of Ow«ns
Valley.
the only other note struck publicly was a poUtlon to General
Sofitt signed by about ftftoon of the leading feusinoss sen of 0w<aas
Valxey asking that evacuees in busload lots ho pi—ifrtod to shoo in
Lone Pine and Independence so that soeie considerable pari of the
1-60,000 a month token in by our cofiimunity stores might be kept in
Owens Valley. Immediately another petition was circulated, which
received several thousand • ¿natures I was told, to the effect tt».t
tao Japanese would 'be kept in -he Relocation Area, or be buried in
the local cemetery.
So far the children of Owens Valley do not sooa to share
altogether the oainions of their parents, the .principal of on® of
the Valley eleaentary schools brought his entire eighth grade to
Maasanar for a day with Japanese of their own age, and apparently had
an 8xc©l,.ent time. And Bishop Sigh School has challenged ii&nmxmr to
a footfeall
this coming fall, which, of oourse, will have to be
played in igansanar if at all*
/s/

mi mm
Hoy Sash, Project Director
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September 2, 1948

Toi
Froms
Subject*

Fx. iioy Hash. Project Director
A* a. Wlelsen, ^supervisor of CoBraanity ictivities
Inspection of Cheppard Greek and Hairs Creek

Tide forenoon I followed sheppard Greek from the water reservoir up several tailes toward the mountains» cut across to Bairs
Creek and followed that back to camp. 'The purpose of the trip was
to discover if the water ia any of the two creeks had been da iti©d#
I found the following dams:
1. shepperd Greek
A concrete dan approximately one and a half miles west
of the water reservoir. The purpose of this dan seems
to be to prevent the water from running away from the
creek and into the desert. The d m has a low part In
the middle which guides the water into the creek.
IX. Bairs Creek
A. Dams which apparently have been built before the
arrival of the Japanese*
1. A very low stone dam approximately a quarter
of a idle west of the sign marking the outer
boundary line of the relocation area, ©lis
dam Is only approximately two feet high and
has a gap in the center approximately two feet
wide which allows the water to flow through.
This dam Is found right under a large poplar
tree.
2. A short distance Inside the boundary lis® the
sides of the creek have been boarded, allowing
the water to flow through a three feet wide
canal. This wooden canal Is approximately six
feet long, next to the stream Is found a little
tin house.
3. A short distance from the canal described under
No. 2» that is toward camp, is found a large
concrete dam. This dam readies above the bank
of the creek and has a hole la the bottom which
allows the water to flow through*
B. Dams which may have been constructed since last spring*
I. In the distance between the picnic ground south
of the lath house and the road which crosses to
the garbage dump, I found approximately one-half
dozen d«aa. Two of tkose were quite large. One
was built by rocks and is found a little east of
the place where the road crosses the creek*
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faes been «ioptog in .front of
torn to allow tui» »pot to be used as a
lag hoi«, fhe otto large tea is elmoat atrsight
west of the lath house and is made of branches
and silt, thistarnalso ha© holped to form
quit© a avim&iig hole.
In addition to these two large D W , I found about three OJ
to.
The®© mall tarn do not stop enough water to allow
lag, although it w i m be possible that wading to boon done ttu

A. b. Mo'lsoa,^ Supervisor
Gormmltj Aotiritiee
AOtf/ft
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Col. Karl R. B ^ W Q , Assistant Chief Of staff
ClTil Affairs Division

ATTKNTIOHt

Lt. Col. W. A. Boekel, Assistant

THROUGH«

Capt. M. H. Astrup, Liaison Offîoar

SUBJECT I

tasanar

Relocation Arsa

M t h reference to your meraorandum of August 27 concerning the
Mantanar Halo cation Art»a, it is impossible to make a thorough
investigation of this casa from San Francisco.
For your information «a ara attaching the Project Director's
Bulletins Sos. 2 «ad 4, Moving action which he had taken with
reference to the points in question.
1«e are detailing soiaeone to ¿ansanar immediately who will raake
a thorough investigation of the entire report, ¿nd we wil2
furnish you our findings as soon as possible.

R. I. Cossens
Acting Regional Direotor
Snclosures - 1191
ccj

Mr. Fryer
Mr. Philip YJebster

RBCozzens:A0
August 28, 1942

R O U G H
i

D R A F T

August 28, 1942
MEMORANDUM TOi

Col. Karl R. Bandot«en, Assistant Chief of Staff9
CiYil Affairs Division

ATTENTION»

Lt. Col. U. A, Boekel, Assistant

THROUGH«

Capt* M. H. Astrup, Liaison Officer

SUBJECT»

IN fteply to your memorandum of August 27 and file relating to
Manssnar Relocation Area, en investigation has been oonduoted
by telephones and the following answers have been supplied by
Project Director Roy Nash concerning the charges set forth in
the report of Arthur P. (tough, Inspector, Plant Proteotion,
Ninth Servioe Command, dated August^, 19421
1«

*Ligftt end Power employees have seen Japanese fishing in

streams, in some oases have seem small creeks damned up for
reissuing holes idth Japanese swimming in them at a distance
from three to nine miles from the concentration camp -with no
••oorts or guards."
August IS to 22«

Mr. Nash was in conference in San Francisco

Upon his return to Mansanar, it was reported

to him that Japanese were going fishing and leaving the west
side of the area after dark.

Some of them, he believed, stayed

out over night and returned in the morning.
2«

Mr* Nash immediately request^he military police to estab-

lish additional patrols on the we steer side of the area*
has been done«

This

In addition. Captain ¿U^h)^ of the Military

Polioe has requested that four additional watch towers be placed
on the west side of the area*

This is believed neoessary In

order to control the area at night.
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Hith refersnoe to dsmming of and swimming in oreeka, this has
trv\Jl—

not taken plaoe except onoa during a thpee-day period, consisting
of July 3, iA*0»

; whan tha military polioe patrol was removed^ from ^ t o v v c f k

tha west sida of tha camp araa and during -which period the Japanese
did picnic soma distanoa towards the mountains from tha camp. Mr.
Nash advises that* as soon as ha found that the Jspanaae ware swimming

A
in streams and ware going a considerable distanoa from tha western
boundary, ha ianadiataly issued a bulletin and that tha military
polioe patrol was restored and the military area closed«

Other

than during this short period, no tvdmdng has taken plaoe except
within tha eanp boundaries ^iere at times a small 12-inoh flash
board ha^TbesKi plaoad in one of the oreek channels and wading
been participated in by some of the evaouees.

This laat-mentioned

location is on Georgia Street and within the projeot boundaries.
4*

Item 4 of Arthur P. Qough's report states that "Twelve persons

stated that they had seen 16 to 20 Japanese aliens on many oooaa
sions who were riding in Army trucks driven bg/Japanese driver,
seldom with a white escort, driving all over the district surrounding the alien camp—in many instances over 30 miles from
suoh camp«11

According to Mr. Nash, this report is unfounded*

instructions have bean issued by Mr. Hash ifcioh everyone under»
stands (oopies are anolosad of Director's Bulletin No* 2, June
28, 1942, and Director's Bulletin No. 4, June 27, 1942).

These

Instructions have never been broken to Mr. Nash's knowledge.

He

has never heard of any Japanese SO miles from canp. One trip was

made approximately t w month8 ago by truok to l>eath Valley, and
the Japan««« «ere escorted by one of the internal police for the
purpose of ««earing some pala« and other landscape material.
Thi« is the only trip of whioh Mr. Hash is a w e .
6.

Mr. Sough»s report «tate« that "Mr. Horfcon, Civilian Chief

of Polio«, also stated that during the period that such oasip was
under^ control, he collected several large gèéoss of short-handled
axes and hatchets and also large quantities of long-bladed knive«
from sale Japanese, all of whieh the new civilian «dainiatration
had ordered him to return to the owners as their personal property." This last, Mr. Horton states, he had refused to do.n

In

accordance with Proclamation Ho. 3, Bar Relocation Authority does
consider that tools, hatchets, and axes are not,in accordance
with the spirit of the Pro cianati on, maxkxMmwxkxaàMKà contraband.
The knives, it ia understood, mere implei-ients -which, in p-actically
all oases, were brought in by the evacuees, raany of whom wore cooks,
or were brought in by them for the purpose of preparing food end
other kitchen w>rk.

Hatchets and axes were box hatchets or small

axes or hatchets that could be used in the preparation of kindling
or for maintenance or construction work.

It appeared rather foolish

to i w w w take these implements away from oooks and treat them as
contraband and than employ the cooks in kitchens and give them
acce«« to tool« which had been taken away from them.

The same

was true of laborer« who were trimming trees in orchards or r/ere
chopping: down old tree« with axes and hatchets.

6.

Mr* Hash report« that he has never authorised in the past and

is not authorising now any Japanese to leave the camp unescorted
and nould not permit any to leave now unless proper permits were
issued*
7.

There are four internal police on the job at the present time—

the ohief, his assistant, and tuo patrolmen.
3.

There are approxiraately 8,000 to 10,000 Japanese, nhioh varies

dua to the amount of material that must be unloaded at the depot
at Lone Pine—one mile from the towi of Lone Pine—who prooeed to
the depot daily under esoort and return unler esoort eaoh evening.
This trip is for the purpose of unloading without charge at the
siding—the material consisting of subsistence and other items
necessary for the project.

K. B. Cossens
Acting Regional director

JL. The »«location Center is that area occupies by buildings
and patrolled by the Military Police.
The Relocation Are« is tha entire tract of over 6,000 scree.
J3. As soon as the boundary ean be suitably marked, it is the
director's intention to parmit free movement of evacuee® anywhere
within the Relocation Area.
4,. Until tha boundary i® marlred end farther announcement -rtaue»
no Japanese is authorized to leave the .aaloeetion Cam or except
on peas signed by the Project Director or the Assistant
Director, or in their absence by the
5.

re J act

cting Director.

The privilege of isming passes heretofore exercised by the

interior police is hereby withdrawn.
6.

Bequests for passes outside the issaediaie viciniiy should be

anticipated well in advenes in order that necessary clearances
can be secured| no Japanese aay enter military Area lie. 1 without
previous authorization of the I extern ¿mtwu* Coi^ad.
•

«oy Hash
Project director
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fne California portion of military Area No, 2 Includes the forest

and mountain region in the easterly part of the state,

¿here are

relatively fou cities in the entire area and no city with more than
5,000 population,

%ec*fieally, Military

rea sm9 g include« ««ens

Valley and ¿iansanar.
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The People within the State of California» and to the m i l e C«werallyi

mmms9
By Fublic ^roclcimiitlon Ho. 1, data*! mreh 8, 1942, this
Headquarters, there was designate« r.nd established Military Area Ho. 2
and
138BI8&S, the present military situation requires, a& a matter of
military necessity, additional regulations pertaining to all persons
of Japanese ancestry, both alien and non-ali«n, who are in that portion of Military Area No. £ lying within the State of California*
HOW, THEHSfORK I, J. L. BeWitt, lieutenant General, U.S. A m y ,
by virtue of the authority vested in TO by the President of the
united • tates and by the Secretary of Tfar and my powers and prerogatives as ©amandin« General, Western Defense Cottaand, do hereby
declare and establish the following additional regulations covering
the conduct to be observed by all persons of /»panes© ancestry, both
alien and non-alien, residing or being in thet portion of the State
of California lying within ths Military Area above described!
1. Affective at 18*00 o'clock noon, IV?.?., June £, 1948 all
alien Japanese and persons of Japanese ancestry who are within the
said California portion of military rea Ho. E, ba a no they are
hereby pfhibited frora 1saving that area for any purpose until and
to the extent that a future proclamation or order of this headquarters
shall so permit or direct.

FH07SCT DKfnCTOI'S WlhiTlM
Fag« 8

MO. 4

J u m 29, 194*

2» m* pareon of ftpaaeee ancestry, whether alien or aoa-elien, who
is now outside of Military Area $o. 1 or outside of the said California
portion of Military area No. 8, shall enter either of said areas unless
expressly authorized to do so by thia headquarters.
3. The hours between 8 p.m. and 6 a.m. are hereby designated as the
hours of curfew. .Sffective at 12:00 o'clock noon, P. *?., June
1948,
all persons of Japaiiese ancestry, both alien and non-alien, residing or
being within the said California portion of Military Area Ho. 2., «¿ill,
during the hours of curfew, fee within their place® of residence or, if
any such parsons have no places of resident« therein, then they shall
be in their temporary places of abode. At all xim& other than during
the hours of curfew, or except as expressly authorized by order of thia
headquarters, all such persons shall be not more than 10 miles fro«
their places of residence or, if any such persons have no place ©f
residence, then not more than 10 miles frc© their temporary places of
abode| unless traveling between such points and the places of their
regular employment.
4. Nothing in paragraph 3 hereof shall be construed as prohibiting
any of the above-specified persons from visiting, during non-curfew
hours, the nearest United States Post Office, United States Stepleysisnt Service Office or office operated or maintained by the artime
Civil Control Administration, State and Federal courts and public
offices, for the purpose of transecting any business or the making of
any arrangements necessary to prepare for evacuation or to accomplish
compliance with exclusion orders hereafter to be issued.
5« The following classes of persons of Japanese ancestry are hereby
authorized to be temporarily exempted or deferred from future exclusion
and evacuation upon furnishing satisfactory proof as provided in Proclamation No. 5, dated March 30, 1942.
(a)

Patients in hospitals or confined elsewhere, and too 111
or incapacitated to be removed therefrom without danger
to life;

(b)

1 urates of orphanages and the totally deaf, dumb or blind.

6. All alien Japanese and all persons of Japanese ancestry will be
excluded from said California portion of Military Area Bo. • by future
orders or proclamations of thie Headquarter«.
Any person violating this iToclaraation will be subject to the criminal penalties provided by Fubllc Law Mo. 503, ??th Congress, approved
Sferch SI, 194», entitledi "An Act to Provide a Penalty for Violation of
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CLAlnS OF viltl L'- ''-I'T Y
The clains made in correspondence ©ant to WHA by the A m y con be summarized as follows:
1.

Thet "there is potentiel danger to the security of property and
saaterlals adjacent to subject alien camp because of laxity
tba
adequate policing tiad guarding under the new administration by
civilian authority."

g.

Particular stress is laid on "vital material supplies and processing equipment" in connection with mining operations near Vanaanar
and "potential daa^ar to life and property because of inadequate
policing, and guarding at subject alien concentration camp«.«."

3«

That IS to SO Japanese aliens on m a y occasion« tor© been seen by
IE persons "riding in Army trucks arlven by a Japanese river,
seldom with a white civilian escort, driving all over the district
surrounding the alien camp, in many Instances over 50 miles from
subject camp."

4,

That Japanese have baan »©en fishing end »«inmlng in streams "at
distances of trow 3 to 9 miles from the concentration camp with
no escort or guards."

8.

That Mr. Horton, Civilian Chief of Police at the War Relocation
Area, had "collected several large boxes of short handled axes
and hatchets, end also large quantities of long bladed knives
from male Japanese internees, all of which the new civilian
administration had ordered him to return to their owners as
their personal property" and thet Mr. Hortoa had refused to do
this.

6.

Thet "On Saturday, May 10, 1942, a Japanese, Isoul Hoguchl,
driving a Ford V-8 - 1940 station Wagon with no license plates,
parked his car alongside of Military Prohibited ¿one sign, which
he read, and then walked into the Sierra Talc Ore mill at Kealer
end asked why talc ore was considered vital to the war effort."

7.

That Dr. James Goto, —
"now located at the I'enzanor Hhracuation
Center, leaves this Center almost weekly in order to come to Los
Angeles to work in the Los Angeles County General Hospital."

8«

Thfct on August 8, "six Japs were up here in Bishop wandering
about our streets and buying fruits and vegetables in the Safeway
Store.—AS far as they know" (referring to two white women
residents of Bishop who saw these Japanese) "there seemed to be
no guard with them."

1«

mJSm
Gummsmm
The following conclusions have boon arrived at after making this investigation. iUmubers refer to those on Page 1.)
1, 2 fk 3. While %he impression Is widespread is Ottens Valley, that
Japanese eve auees hat© been riding around in Biotor vehicles end have
been in Lone Pine and independence unescorted by Caucasian guards, no
on® could b© found who would state positively that he had seen a Japanese
under these circumstances. There are a number of instances where Japanese have been, and are being, allowed to leave the Center under gu&râ
and permit which could be easily construed by a casual observer as e
se se of Japanese being out of the Center unescorted.
4. There is little doubt that Japanese have done considerable fishing?
and some swimming outside of the Relocation Area and, in ail probability,
some fishing is being dona
the present time,
5.
his clai/s is relatively unimportant, àbout 50 of the knives and
11 of the hatchets referred to have already been returned to Japanese.
The policy has beer, to return these articles when it could he shown
that they were needod by the Japanese in connection with, their regular

6. m record could be found that 8 person named Iearni Moguehi over has
been registered at the Maasanar Relocation Area.
7. , o evidence could be found that Dr. James Got© has left the relocation Center except on two occasions when he went to Lone Pine attended
by a Caucasian.
8. in all probability Japanese were seen in the Safeway store in Bishop
on August 8, unattended by a Caucasian, ine.sm.uch as there were 26 Japanese who stopped in Bishop on that date enroute from the fort Lincoln,
Morth Dakota, Internment Camp to the Mao&anar Relocation area,
SCOPE OF I^jVEO-i'iaMlOM
A total of 36 persons were interviewed, by me and in each ease some or
all of the questions in point were discussed. T^alv© of these persons
were connected with the Eanzanar Belocstion A n * , while B4 were not.
(For ta complete list of those interviewed, see Suppléent g), fheee
interviews ranged from about 15 minutes to over 3 hours each.
I drove approximately 100 miles in a no around the Heloeatioa A3NM and
as far south as Heeler and as far north as Independence. This included a trip through the «agricultural area and west of the Relocation
area where it is claimed that J&paassa have been fishing and swimming.
i inspected the military police guard system in operation during day*
ligjrt hour® and at night, i personally inspected the knives and
hatchets referred to In Mr. Sough1s report which accompanies Lt. Col.
Boekel* s letter of August 27. {Supplément 1).

3-

Records were checked and I personally talked with Dr. Goto in connection with the claim that he had frequently made trips to Los
Angeles«
Due to the importance laid on the potential danger to mining plants
and equipment engaged in activities related to the war effort, I
interviewed persons connected with four separate mining operations.

JAPANESE TRAVELING IN TRUCKS ASSAY FROM THE RELOCATION AREA
OR SHOPPING IN LONE PINE AND INDEPENDENCE WITHOUT WHITE ESCORT
(Refer to Paragraphs 1, 2, and 3 under Claims of VffiA Laxity,p.1)
A particular effort was made to locate any person who would definitely
state that he had seen Japanese evacuees outside of the relocation
area driving any kind of a motor vehicle or walking in the streets of
Independence or Lone Pine, or walking along the highway anywhere
between these points without a white escort. This question was put to
all 24 of the persons interviewed not connected with Mansaaar. A number
of these people started out by saying that it was common knowledge that
Japanese were traveling around in trucks and shopping in Lone Pine and
Independence without escort, but in no case could I find anyone who
would state positively that they themselves had seen a Japanese under
these circumstances. This statement includes Mr. Maule Miller, Superintendent of the Sierra Talc Company plant at Keeler, who, Arthur P.
Gough, Inspector, Plant Protection, 9th Service Command, in a letter
dated August 21, said "saw them (Japanese) passing by (Sierra Talc
Company property) on many occasions." (See Supplement 1). Mr.Miller
told me that he had never seen a Japanese in or around Keeler where
the plant is located. In fact, none of the 10 people interviewed in
and near Keeler, including 4 persons connected with mining operations,
said that they had seen any Japanese under any circumstances in this
vicinity.
Joe Miller of the Los Angeles Department of Water and Powar, who
frequently drives between Independence and Lone Pine, when first
questioned, said that he had often seen Japanese on the road in autos
without escort.
Upon careful questioning he oouldn't remember any
specific case except that he saw two Japanese on Sunday, August 30,
in a 1-1/2 ton truck about 1-1/2 miles north of Mansanar on the main
highway without a white guard. He remembers this incident particularly
because the truck was turning around in the road. He stated "that is
how he got a good look at them." m e n I asked Mr. Miller if he were
positive there was no white guard either in the back of the truok or
alongside the road, he admitted he oouldn't be positive. There were
several other oases where those interviewed started off by making
broad positive statements that they had seen Japanese in trucks
unescorted, but in no case would they admit, upon careful questioning,
that they were positive of this fact.
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A o&reful check was made of the ciroumstanoes under ^.ich Japanese
in motor vehicles have been allowed outside of the Relocation Area.
This check-up was for the purpose of ascertaining what types of
trips have been nade by truck and passenger oar that may have given
native citisens in Owens Valley the impression that Japanese are
allowed to drive around unattended outside of the lielooation Area.
This check revealed the foilowingt
1#

Gftrb

*g* Disposali Three trucks make a round trip at least
twice a day from the Center to the garbage dump approximately three
miles northeast of the Center. In making this trip it is necessary to
follow the main highway for a distance of about 1-1/2 miles north of
the Center. Often there is only one Caucasian escort with the three
trucks, thus two of the trucks would have no Caucasian riding in them.
Instructions have been issued that the three trucks are to go together
and not get separated, but it seems reasonable to assume that they do
get separated somewhat at times due to traffic and other causes.
fucking Freight £rc*a Depot at Lone Pine, At least one trip is
made by truck each day to theraiTroa^sHETon just north of Lone
Pine. The freight is handled by 7 Japanese who have a white escort.
Mr. flash reports that freight comes in carload lots every day and that
the truck company that brings the freight is unable to secure Caucasians
to unload the freight and is fearful of heavy demurrage. (See also
Supplement 3). Sometime ago Japanese making the trip to the freight
depot were allowed to go into Lone Pine. Subsequently this practice
was completely stopped.
5. Trip to the Mountains near Death Valley, Early in June a trip by
truck was authorised for a Japanese "gaFHSner and other Japanese,
escorted by Mr. Vanaken a Caucasian policeman, to go to the mountains
near Death Valley to secure a Joshua tree and other native plants in
connection with landscaping at the camp. This trip was reported in an
article in the local paper and is, therefore, well known to local
people.
4. Trigs to Gather Stone for Building and Landscaping, At various
times perai t s have been is sued for Japanese "crews to '¿o in a truck
with white escort to points not more than 6 or 6 milee from the camp
to collect stones for construction purposes, .«tone is being trucked
at the present time and a sentry station is being built out of stone
at the main entrance to the Center.
6. Picnics,
About June 18, Mr. Temple, Chief of Community Services,
accompanied by two other Caucasians and three Japanese, made a picnic
trip, about » miles northwest of the Center, to a camp ground in the
National Forest.
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an Sunday, June 21, Mr. A. O. Kiel ¡sen, Supervisor of Consaunity
Activitiesi Med Campbell, Assistant Project Directorj Thomas Temple,
Chief of Community Services; and Dr. Genevieve Carter, Superintendent of Education, sponsored a picnic at Seven •ines which is
located approximately IE miles northwest of the Center by road,
and about six miles airline fresa the Center. Altogether there were
about six whites and six Japanese from Manaanar. in addition to
holding a picnic, the trip had the objective of gathering native
plants for use at Manzanar.
6. Trip to Pomonai
About the middle of June a trip m s made by
about fifteen' Japanese with a white escort to drive passenger autos
back to Man sanar.
?. Trucking in Agricultural Areas Numerous trucks are used in the
agricultural area with only Japanese riding in them. This trucking
is outside of the Relocation Center but within the Relocation Area.
However, truck© under these circumstances do not go on the public
high-ay. It can readily be seen, eren though a white escort was in
attendance with eaoh truck or auto, or convoy of trucks or autos,
how the impression could be gained by a casual observer that Japanese
are driving around unattended.
Japanese
in Lone Pine and Independence, and
iiiii-m—iiw »un unman « m » »«i mi nil w maimim>«mm iiuhiW «•»•»•iuwhwwiiIíi ••»"•• v»am
mimtrn* —
Going to and from Pumping Plant near Center»
A number of people
claimed that they had seen Japanese on the streets of Lone Pin© and
Independence unescorted by a Caucasian. It would be difficult to
prove or disprove such a statesaent Inasmuch as it is evident that
white escorts may not always be distinguishable to the casual
observer.
With the present system of granting permits to Japanese to leave
the camp and the system of only allowing Japanese to leave with a
white escort, it Is unlikely that now or for sometime past any
Japanese from the Manzanar Relocation Area have been in either town
unescorted. Cn the other hand, it is very easy to see why the opinion
is widespread that this is happening frequently. Sly interview with
T. J. Garcia, Assistant Cashier, Bank of America at Lone Pine, will
illustrate this point.
Mr. Garcia stated that up to about the 10th of August it had been
the practice for two Japanese, escorted by on© white, to come to
the Bank daily to deposit the money collected at the cooperative
store. It often took frota 30 to 46 minutes to make up this deposit.
Frequently ?!r. Sarcia saw one of the Japanese ask the whit© escort
if he could go to some store nearby to get some article for himself
and this request was granted. Thus, the Japanese for a period of
several minutes, would not be actually under the control of the
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white escort and anyone seeing a Japanese under these circumstances
would be justified in concluding that the Japanese was not under
escort. About three weeks ago the practice of having Japanese
come into Lone Pine to bank cooperative store money was discontinued.
There is a pumping plant about 400 yards north of the main entrance
to the Center on the east side of the highway.
Mr. Thorn, In Charge
of Maintenance, stated that it is necessary to have someone stationed
at this pump 24 hours a day as a part of the fire protection system.
Due to the shortage of Caucasian help and the expense that would be
involved, by special arrangement with the rJOLlitary Police, Japanese
have been Issued special permits which allow them to go,two at a
time, unescorted by a white from the Center, up the highway to the
pump. Although these Japanese are within sight of the Military
Police guards at all times while on this detail, a passing motorist
seeing one of these Japanese walking up the highway without an
escort might be critical.
A joint statement by Captain Archer and Lt. Buckner of the 322
Military Police guarding the Center indicates that actual cases of
Japanese either driving cars or visiting .Lone Pine or Independence
unattended by a white are few or non-existent. These two officers
stated that there is no way that a motor vehicle can leave the
Center and get to the highway without either passing through the
main entrance of the Center or through the Military Police encampment, and that no motor vehicle is allowed to leave or return to
the Center without a written pass. Military Polio© guards are
requested to carefully check every pass without fail, and it was
my experience that this procedure was rigidly adhered to even to
the extent of requiring Mr. Hash himself to present M s pass.
These officers further stated that they had received numerous
complaints that Japanese were riding around outside of the Center
or were visting Lone Pine or Independence without guard. On such
occasions these officers told the person making the complaint that
all they had to do under these circumstances was to call them on
the »phone and that they would coete immediately and take such
Japanese into custody. However, there has not been one single
instance in which anyone has aa4e such a report.

These two officers stated that before they were assigned to
¿ansanar, at the end of June, they believed that the Japanese
had more freedom to go to and from the Center. They stated that
they were rigidly enforoing their instructions regarding permits
for anyone to leave and return to the Center. Without exception
the number of Japanese who have been checked out of the Center
checks out exactly with the number that have returned to the
Center. In other words, there are no Japanese unaccounted for.
(I discussed with Captain Archer and Lt. Buckner whether they
thought Japanese were leaving the Center on the west side and
fishing or swimming. Their answers to these questions are discussed under Fishing and Swimming).

FISHIKG and

smmim

(Refer to Paragraph 4 under Claims of 'TEA Laxity, p.l)
There is little doubt that there has been considerable fishing,
and some swimming, on the part of Japanese, west of the Relocation
Area) and some possibility that some fishing is continuing at the
present time. Also there is little doubt that JAptaimBB have been
fiahing in the Owens River.
Each of the twenty-four persons interviewed, who are not connected
with Mansanar, were asked if they had any first-hand knowledge of
fiahing or swimming by Japaneae evacuees. Most of these people said
that they believed that fishing and swimming were being done by the
Japanese! but there were only two oases where anyone said they had
first-hand knowledge of fishingj and no one had personally seen any
Japaneae swimming.
Fishing
Case 1. Mr. E. B. Austin of the Los Angeles Department of Water
and Power, stated that on Saturday, August 22, about 10 A.M. he drove
his oar to Sheppards Creek, about 2 miles west of the Eelocatlon Area
to fish. A Japanese was fishing with a nome-mad© willow pole. Mr. Austin,
who had fished in this locality for 13 years was angry beoause he felt
sure that the Japanese had no fishing lioense, and had no right to be
outside of the Relooation Area. I asked if the Japanese tried to avoid
him. Mr.Austin said, on the contrary, that the Japanese came over to
him and wanted to talk. Mr .Austin asked him if he had fished there
before, and the Japanese said "often", that "many of the Japaness
fished on sheppards Creek". He said he had a friend who was fishing
about a half mile further up the stream right then. His friend went up
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the creek because he olaimed the fish -were larger, Xha Japanese had
a bag which Mr, Austin estimated held from 35 to 50 fish.
The Japanese asked Mr. Austin why he did not fish on Independence
Creek. Mr.Austin inferred this to mean that the Japanese did not Mint
him encroaching on the Japanese fishing rights on ¡Bheppards Creek (near
the Center). I asked Mr. Austin -what he did next and he said he got
in his oar and drove to the Military Police guard at the entrance to
the Center and reported the incident. The guard did not seam particularly concerned - said that he frequently heard that the Japanese got
out of the Center with a permit on detail and then sneaked a m y and
went fishing. The guard told Mr. Austin that it was none of his concern,
and that he should get in touch with the Game Warden -who had been trying
to catch Japanese in the act of fishing. Mr.Austin told the Gam© Warden
about his experience. The Game Warden told Mr.Austin that he had made
several trips to the area west of the Camp, trying to catch Japanese
fishing but up to the present time he had been unsuccessful.
Case 2»
Mr. Maul Miller, Superintendent of the Sierra Talc
Company Plant at Keeler, stated that on the Sunday of August 30 he
went fishing on Georges Creek and saw four Japanese fishing, about
five miles from the Camp boundary. One careful questioning I found
that Mr. Miller did not see them actually fishing, but he assumed they
had been fishing because they were standing alongside the creek. I
asked if Mr. Miller talked to them. Mr.Miller said no, that the
Japanese saw him ooming and sneaked down into the bushea in the creek
bed. Mr.Miller walked by, and later looked back, and they had come up
on the bank again. I asked Mr. Miller how olose he got to the Japanese,
and he estimated it was about a half mile. (One might raise the question
whether a Japanese could be distinguished from anyone else at that
distanoe.)
Mr.Miller said he had a friend who saw eight Japanese in
one group, about the middle of August actually in the act of fishing.
He thought this took place on Shepparda Creek.
Caae 3.
Mrs.George Johnson, whose husband works for the Southern
Pacific Railroad, and who lives at Keeler, said that Mr.Johnson saw
two Japanese fishing, west of the Camp boundary, about two months ago.
Case 4.
Mr. K. Horton, Chief of Internal Police, said that he
had no doubt that Japanese working on the garbage crew had been fishing
in the Owens River in connection with their trips east of camp to dump
garbage. In fact, this practice of fishing on return trips was so well
known that working on the garbage crew was a very popular job and there
ware many applicants. This story is corroborated by Mr. Brandar, In
Charge of Personnel. However, Mr. Horton claims that this practice of
fiBhing in the ^yrnia River has been stopped for at least a month. He
estimates that the place where this fishing took place was not more than
three miles from the Center.
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CaseB.
Mr. K. Horton, Chief of Internal Police, said that a
party of 9 or 10 Japanese were found by the Military Police and Mr.
Baxter, County Health Officer, sometime ago fishing S or 4 miles west
from the Center on Georges Creek. This party had a truck and was
supposed to be getting native plants for gardening purposes. They had
a permit which allowed them to get past the Military Police guard and
this ^«s simply a case of their taking advantage of the situation.

Swimming
None of the people whioh I interviewed had seen any Japanese swimming.
Following is a list of places where Japanese could have gone swimming
outside of the Center.
Small dam at southwest corner of Center. Mr.Nielsen, Supervisor
of Communi^^AoFivities at Manzanar, had a small dam about 2 feet high
built across Bairs Creek at the picnic ground which is located at the
southwest corner of the Center. This was used by children for wading
and paddling around (it never was deep enough for actual swimming)
during the latter part of June. When it was realised that the water
from Bairs Creek flowed directly into the Los Angeles Aqueduct, Roy
Hash issued Project Director's Bulletin No.7, July 3, stopping all
swimming in any of these streams. (Bee Supplement 4). Also on July
7 there appeared the following item in the Manzanar Free Press.
"Construction of the swimming pool was indefinitely
postponed following discovery that water from the
pool flowed into the aqueduct, thereby contaminating
the drinking water. Plans are being drawn up to
direct the flow of water towards the farms."
I inspected this site and found that the little two-foot rock dam had
been torn down in the middle so that it impounded no water.
2#

Settling Basin - Manzanar Water System.
This settling basin, which
is made of concrete and makes an ideal swimming pool, is located about
l/2 mile to the north and west of the Center. It was completed about
the first of July. In Mr.Nash's absence from the Project, Ned Campbell
made an announcement in the Manzanar Free Press, under date of July 7,
that the entire area to the west side of the Center would be open to
the Japanese. The news article read as followst
"Extension of the boundaries to embrace the fields
and creeks surrounding the former center confines
was announced by Ned Campbell, Assistant Project
Director, today. The new limits run in parallel
lines straight west from the watch towers located
on the southeast and the northeast corners of the
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oenter, and extend four miles into the foothill«.
Picnics and outings can now be held at any time
although the residents are cautioned to use their
own disoretion in keeping the grounds clean and
observing reasonable hours. Swimming in the oreeks,
however, is strictly prohibited since they are the
souroe of the Center»s water supply. Neither will
fishing be allowed until permits are received.
Strict adherence of the rules must be observed,
stated Campbell, or the extended boundaries may be
revoked."
This extension of the boundary led to a group of Japanese going out
as far as the settling basin whore it was reported they were swimming
on July 8. On July 9 the following notice appeared in the Manaanar
Free Preast:

"Watch That Line
Permission for camp residents to go beyond the west
boundary line up toward the hills was cancelled
Tuesday after complaints were received that people
were swimaing in the community water reservoir and
also in the aqueduct streams
There la no proof one way or the other as to whether any swimming
is taking place in the settling basin at the present time.

3

* 5 h e PP a r d » and Bairs Creeks t Reports have been circulating in
the Mansanar area that Japanese have built several orude stone and
brush dams in these two creeks to dam up enough water for swimming.
However, no one had made a oareful check on this situation. At my
request, Mr.Nash asked Mr. Nielsen, Supervisor of Community
Activities, to hike the full length of Sheppards and Bairs Creeks
from the project boundary to the hilla to ascertain whether any such
dams had been built. On Septamber 2, Mr.Nielsen made this hike
covering several mile« and prepared a brief report of his findings.
(Supplement 6). In Sheppards Creek he found a dam approximately
1-1/2 milea west of the settling baain but it does not appear that
this was built by the Japaneae. On Bairs Creek he found three small
dams which might be used for swimming but which apparently were built
before the Japanese came to Manaanar. He also found about six dams,
two of them quite large, which may have been made by the Japaneae.
The two larger dams impound enough water to permit swimming of a very
modest type while the other dams are too small to permit anything
but wading.
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4

- -wiping in Los Angeles Aqueducts
There is no definite evidence
that the Japanesehave done any swimming in the Los Angeles Aqueduct.
It would be much more difficult for them to swim here than west of
the Center, because of the difficulty of getting to the aqueduct and
because the chances of being apprehended are considerable. The aqueduct is well patrolled by the City of Los Angeles.

Conference with Sir.Hash Regarding Fishing and Swimraing»
I asked Mr. &ash if he had any
information as to Aether or not Japanese were fishing or swimming
outside the Relocation Area. He said that he had no first-hand
knowledge but that he had heard so many stories to this effect that
he had no doubt that this had been taking place. He thought that this
fishing was confined to the area west of the Relocation Area and that
it would continue unless more guards were assigned by the Military
Police to patrol the west boundary of the Center. It was his feeling
that the responsibility of preventing the Japanese from crossing the
boundary without a panait and a Caucasian escort rested with the Army
and not with WRA.

Conference with Military Police
Regarding Fishing and Swimming»
I asked Captain Archer and Lt.Buckner
of the Military Police whether they thought it was possible for the
Japanese to leave the Relocation Center and fish or swim. They said
they had heard that the Japanese were doing some fishing and swimtaing
west of the Center, but if this were true they were doing it at a very
great risk to their persona}, safety. They said that there were about
120 soldiers in their unit, and that this made it difficult to post an
adequate guard on the west side, twenty-four hours a day. At the
present time there are 11 guard posts being maintained on a 24 hour
basis. Besides this guarding service this unit is expected to carry
on a heavy training program.
I inspected the guarding service along the west line, which is approximately 7/10 of a mile in length. This area is patrolled, but so lightly that a person could go over the line without being noticed. This
is particularly true because there is a trash-burning dump a little
distance from the west boundary of the Center. In connection with
this dump, a long trench has been excavated and the dirt therefrom
forms a long barrier about five feet high. If a person gets over this
barrier he can proceed a considerable distance to the west, out of
sight of anyone patrolling the west boundary. Furthermore, at night
there are no search lights along the west boundary.
On the other hand, the guards have been instructed to shoot anyone
who attempts to leave the Center without a permit, and who refuses to
halt when ordered to do so. The guards are armed with guns that are
effective at a range of up to 600 yards. I asked Lt. Buckner if a
guard ordered a Japanese who was out of bounds to halt and the
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Japanese did not do so would the guard actually shoot him* Lt.Buckner's
reply was that he only hoped the guard would bother to ask him to halt.
He explained that the guards were finding guard service very monotonous,
and that nothing -would suit them better than to have a little excitement, such as shooting a Jap.
Another statement which Lt.Buokner made emphasizes the attitude of
the Military Police and also that they take the patrol service with
the utmost seriousness. He said that he, personally, would not be
willing to attempt to cross through the beam of light thrown by one
of the four searoh lights now installed for a thousand dollars, even
though he had on his soldier's uniform.
Sometime ago a Japanese was shot for being outside of the Center.
The evidenoe as to just what happened is conflicting. The guard said
that ha ordsred the Japanese to halt - that the Japanese started to
run away from him, so hs shot him. The Japaness was seriously injured,
but recovered. He said that he was collecting scrap lumber to make
shelves in his house, and that he did not hear ths guard say halt.
The guard's story does not appear to be accurate, inasmuch as the
Japanese was wounded in the front and not in the back. This incident
is recorded as an indication that, if the Japanese are leaving the
Center on the west side to fish and swim, they are doing so at great
peril to themselves) and that, if they continue this practice, in all
probability one of them will get shot.
Realising that the patrolling of the west side was not satisfactory.
Captain Archer, over a considerable period of time, has been trying
to get additional watch towers and searoh lights. His request has
just been approved and plans are now under way for the installation
of four more towers, which will make a total of eight. When this
installation is completed there will be a tower at each corner, and
at the middle point of each of the four sides of the Center. Twelve
powerful ssaroh lights will be installed which will throw a broad
beam of bright light around the entire Center. When this is completed
it appears very unlikely that any Japanese will leave the Center
without permits during hours of darkness.

AXES, HATCHETS, AND KNIVES TAKEN FROM JAPANESE
(Refer to Paragraph 5 under Claims of ?&A Laxity, p.l)
On September 2, I interviewed Mr. K. Horton, Chief of Internal Police.
Among other subjeots disousssd I questioned him carefully regarding
the knives and hatchets which had been taken from the Japanese. Mr.
Horton gave the following information»
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When the Japanese began arriving at Kanzanar at the end of March,
all baggage was carefully searched for contraband. This was in
accordance with Army instructions and was carried out jointly by the
Army and WCCA. During May and up until W A took over the project
about June 1, the Internal Police were under the direction of Major
Ashworth, Internal Securities Section of WCCA. Major Ashworth not
only continued this practice of searching the baggage of the Japanese,
but he added several items to the list of contraband, including all
sharp instruments and flashlights. Prior to Major Ashworth*s taking
charge no receipts were given to Japanese for any articles collected.
This was deemed unnecessary beoause the Army had no intention of
returning these articles. Capt. MoCushion gave these instructions.
Mr. Horton estimates that the number of articles taken, with no record
of the owner, is somewhere between 100 and 150. From May on, receipts
have been given by the Internal Securities Section for articles taken
and the practice of confiscating such articles is continuing at the
present time.
Throughout the entire period a Japanese was allowed to keep any
article, such as knives and hatchets, provided that he could show a
"work slip" or "order1* from some properly constituted authority that
these articles were needed in the work which he was to perform on
the project. For example, a cook with knives necessary for cooking
could keep these knives if he could show that he was definitely going
to be employed as a cook at the project. Such knives would have to
be kept at the place of his job and not at his home. If a Japanese
cook was not given a job as a cook when he first came to the project
and therefore had to give up his knives but later became a cook, he
could reclaim his knives and use them on the job. Mr.Horton estimates
that at least 50 knives have been returned on this basis.
Also, about six hatchets have been returned to Japanese working as
farmhands and recently about five hatchets have been given out to be
used in connection with stone masonry. Mr.Horton explained that his
understanding of the policy back of this procedure was that it was an
unnecessary risk to have dangerous weapons, which were not necessary
to the performance of actual jobs, lying around the homes of Japanese
which, in case of a disturbance, might be used to commit personnel
injury or damage to property.
I personally inspected all of the articles now in the hands of the
Internal Police which have been taken from the Japanese. Mr.Horton
is scheduled to leave the project on September 7.
The claim submitted by the Army (see Paragraph 5, page 1) states that
the civilian administration ordered Mr. Horton to return these articles
to their owners. Mr.Nash says he suggested this to Mr.Horton but never
insisted. It is also significant that there is no record of the owners
of most of the articles.
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THB CASE OF IS AMI NQGUCHI
(Refer to Paragraph 6 - Claims of m K Laxity, p.l)
I asked Mr, Nash what information he had regarding this oase and Mr,
Nash reported as follows«
"I have carefully oheoked the Personnel records
at Mansanar. Every Japanese who enters this
Center is oarded and his whole history placed
on file. No one by the name of Is ami Noguohi
was ever an inmate of Mansanar* I recall
distinctly Mr.Triggs, who was the Camp Manager
under WCCA telling me that before my arrival
there had appeared at Mansanar an artist named
Mr.Noguohi. I do not recall his first name. He
said that this gentleman came voluntarily with
introduction from someone on the White House
staff, and wanted to teach art in Mansanar and
other Assembly and Relocation Centers. Mr.Triggs,
for reasons best known to himself, refused admission to Mr.Noguohi, who is at present located in
Poston. Whether or not this is the same man, I
cannot say."

THE CASE OF DR. JAMES GOTO
(Refer to Paragraph 7 - Claims of \M. Laxity, p.l)
I asked Mr. Nash if he had any information regarding this oase and
he reported as follows i
"Dr.Goto has left the Mansanar Center on only two
occasions since he entered as an internee. The
first occasion was on Sunday, June 7th, when he
and Mr8.Goto were my guests at dinner in Lone
Pine in company with Colonel Cress, Assistant
Director of the War Relocation Authority. The
second occasion was on Monday, July 20th at 2i00
A.M. when the police wakened me to say that the
Dow Hotel at Lone Pine made an urgent request
that Dr. Goto be permitted to come in to attend
a man who was one of their guests who was in
extreme pain, no doctors being available in Lone
Pine at the moment. I consulted the Commanding
Officer of the Military Police and personally
drove Dr. Goto to attend the patient. We returned
together to Mansanar at 4»00 A.M. Dr.Goto has not
stepped outside the Mansanar Center on any other
occasion."
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On the evening of September 1, I personally interviewed Dr. Goto
and asked him if he had left the Mansimar Center sinoe his arrival
and, if so, under whet circumstances. His answer checked in every
detail with the statement given by Mr. Sash,

JAPANESE AT flAFWAX rfORF IK BISHOP IWATTENDED
(Refer to Paragraph 8 - Claims of WBA Laxity, p. 1)
I told Mr. Hash of the claim that six elderly Japanese were seen in
the Safeway ftore in Bishop on August 8, and asked if he could throw
any light on this matter. Mr.Nash replied as follows«

"We have constantly received Japanese both from
Fort Lincoln, Iforth Dakota, and from Fort Missoula,
Montana (which are Concentration Camps). These
people have been coming in from one or the other
of these points about every m e k since I have been
here. Our records show that under date of August
8th, 26 Japanese were inducted at iieasa&ar, who
arrived here at 3» 43 P.M. by Inland Stage, having
oome from Fort Lincoln, Iforth Dakota, by Union
Pacific to Ogden, Southern Pacific to Reno, and
thence by stage from Reno to Manx&nar. the stage
from Reno necessarily comes through Bishop and
stops there for nearly an hour. The Japanese who
are transported on the stage are under no obligation
to stay in the stage during this stop. They are
perfectly free to enter my shops they like and I
have no doubt that under this date Japanese were
seen in the Safeway Store * and other stores in
Bishop".
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WESTERN DEFENSE COMMAND AND FOURTH ARMY
Office of Assistant Chief of Staff, Civil Affaire Division
WARTIME CIVIL CONTROL ADMINISTRATION
San Francisco, California
August 27, 1942
MEMORANDUM TOi

Mr. E. R. Hryer, Regional Director, War Relocation
Authority* fthitcomb Hotel, Sen Francisco, California

SUBJECT:

Manzanar Relocation Project

subjoined file relates to the Manzanar Relocation Project
Area and is self-explanatory. It will be noted that the Commanding General desires "immediate action" on this matter and it will
be appreciated therefore if you will give us your comments and
suggestions as the basis for a communication to the Commanding
General — if possible before the end of today.
^
For the Assistant Chief of staff
Civil Affairs Division
/s/ William A. Boekel
Lt. Col., F. A.
Ass*t. A.C. Of S.
1 Incl.

A

IMMEDIATE ACTION
C0PY

CHECK SLIP

File No. SPKSI

004.003
slip

2???**

for notes

(Informal)
Headquarters Ninth Corps Area
Presidio of San Francisco, CaHf

in

connection with this paper. All notes
J ? ® ™ CONSECUTIVELY, top to bottom. Papers should have a !
d r a ^ tT'hne^rfu lS1f width
llltT
^ J slip
?? r below each note.
actiol A U n e w m b e
ofT lthe

SUBJECT:
.
1

2.

Report on situation at Manzanar and vicinity.
Date

1942
8-24

1942

From
PPIS
ISD

G-2

To
0-2

C/S

Remarks
1.

Attention is invited to the attached
letter

2.

For your information, Mr. Otis Both,
a mine Superintendent of the Sierra
Talc Company, with offices at 500 *
Union League Building, Los Angeles,
advises that on August 18, the situation described in this letter had
not improved, and states that the
100 military police living in buildings 300 yards south of Manzanar
appear to be subject to the civilian
control of the camp because they
have not made any attempt to prevent Japanese from taking Army trucks
and going anywhere they see fit.

3.

Mr Horton, civilian Chief of Police
at the Japanese camp, advised the
Sheriff of Inyo County that the first
act of the War Relocation Authority
was to discharge all of the experienced civilian guards except five
this resulting in a complete disorganization of the interior guard.

The attached file concerns the Manzanar
area where important mines, mills, and
explosive magazines etc. are located;
Both the Plant Protection Officer, 9th
Service Command and the Sheriff, Inyo
County believe that there is laxity in
the W . R . A . administration at the Manzanar Camp. Recommend that this be referred to CAD for investigation
/s/ J.W.
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UNITED STATES ARMY
San Francisco Signal Corps Procurement District
Ford Building, 2905 Twenty First Street
San Francisco, California
452i N. Lake Street
Los Angeles, Calif.
August 21, 1942
In reply refer to:
004.003 (PP) Protecting, Guarding
Subject:

Civilian Administration of Manzanar Japanese Camp

To:

E. 0. Sawyer, Jr. Lt. Colonel, 9th, Service Command
Plant Protection Service.
Reference: Vital mining areas, power plants, water
aqueduct, ore mills situated in Inyo County,
California.

1* It is felt that there is potential danger to the security of
property and materials adjacent to subject alien camp because of lax«
ity in the adequate policing and guarding under the new administra-"
tlon by civilian authority.
2. During survey of properties of the Sierra Talc Co., and the
Southern California Minerals Co., which included 8 mines and 1 ore mill
with attendant explosive magazines and storage, it was brought to the
attention of the undersigned that whild the Plant Protection Service
was asking cooperation from mine and ore mill managements for adequate
protection of vital material supplies and processing equipment, potential danger to life and property because of inadequate policing and
guarding at subject alien concentration camp couia be a far greater
problem for immediate consideration.
3. Persons employed by the City of Los Angeles water and power
departments interviewed were Mr. Biglow and Mr. Lowe of Big Pine Power
Plant; Mr. Steel and a Mr. Brown of Water Department. Refer to Mr.
Lowe, Big Pine Creek Power Plant, Big Pine, Calif., the Sheriff of
Inyo County, Mr. Sam R. Spear and 3 of his Deputies, the District Attorney of Inyo County, Mr. George Francis and 1 of his Deputies, Mr.
Otis Booth and Mr. Maule Miller of the Sierra Talc Co. Ore (.Mill, Keeler,
California, Mr. Horton, civilian chief of police inside the Japanese
camp also was interviewed.
4. Light and power employees have seen Japs fishing in streams,
in some cases have seen small creeks dammed up for swimming holes with
Japs swimming in them at distances of from 3 to 9 miles from the concentration camp with no escort or guards.
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5. Twelve persons stated that they had seen 15 to 20 Japanese aliens
on many occasions who were riding in Army trucks driven by a"Japanese
driver, seldom with a white civilian escort, driving all over the district surrounding the alien camp, in many instances over 30 miles from
subject camp. This would take the japs within 200 feet of the Ore Mill
at Keeler where Mr. Booth and Mr, Miller of the Sierra Talc Company saw
them passing by on many occasions, and also they would pass within" 100
feet of the large explosives magazine 1 mile out of Keeler, Calif.
6. Mr. Horton civilian chief of Police at the Jap camp informed the
undersigned that he was very much concerned about the administration of
the subject camp, and potential threat to all concerned inside as well
as outside the camp, but felt that he in no way could be held resvknsible as he was powerless to do anything about it under the present administration at the camp. To protect himself Mr. Horton is reporting
subversive activities inside the camp to Major Ashworth, Internal Security Section of Civil Control, Hotel Whitcomb, San Francisco, California. Mr. Horton also stated that during the period subject camp was
under military control he collected several large boxes "of short handled
axes and hatchets, and also large quantities of lone bladed knives,
from male Japanese internees, all of which the new civilian administration had ordered him to return to their owners as their personal -property. This last Mr. Horton states he has refused to do.
7. All of the foregoing information ?;as obtained on August 1st,
1942 and at odd times on July 30th and 31st, 1942 during anofficial
survey trip as referred to in paragraph 2. Further comment71ft1no way
clarify the situation as it is felt that adequate measures will be found
necessary upon investigation by the proper authorities.
8. Attention is directed to the fact that in the district of subject
alien camp, explosives are loosely cached in unguarded locations at over
50 mines in close proximity to roads and the country in which the Japs
are allowed to roam unattended, and also approximately 100 to 200 tons
of explosives are stored in 10 unguarded Dealer magazines adjacent to
towns on the 88 mile stretch of paved road from Olancha to Bishop, Calif.,
and that the Japanese camp is about in the center of this district.

. . _
„ , A
incl. 1 road sketch
1 letter, District
Attorney, Inyo County.
1 carbon copy of comments
letter to S.C.PP, San Francisco.

/s/ Arthur P. Gough
Arthur P. Gough
Inspector, Plant Protection
9th Service Command

OFFICE OF DIS'IRICT ATTORNEY
Inyo Countt
Independence, California
George Francis, District AttorneyAugust 3, 1948

Mr. Arthur P. Gough
452i North Lake Street
Los Angeles, Californie.
Dear Inspector Gough:
This letter is being written in accordance
with your letter of July 51, 194S.
It has come to our attention that in the past
there have been instances of Japanese allowed outside
of the boundaries of the Manzanar Relocation Area
without sufficient guard and that it is the practice
to allow several Japanese to travel about Inyo County
while escorted by only one unarmed white person. Not
only is there the possibility that unescorted or improperly escorted Japanese might do damage in the
county, but there is also the possibility that some
Inyo County resident might Qo harm to such Japanese.
It is our opinion that matters of police practice and procedure should be left entirely in the hands
of trained police officers. All told there are but 5
civilian police at the Japanese camp.
Yours very t ruly,
/s/ Sam R. Spear
Sam B. Spear
Sheriff
x

/&/ George Francis
George Francis
District Attorney
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Los Angeles, California
004.003 (PP) Protecting, Guarding

July 8, 1S42

Subject: Sierra Talc Co., Security of Properties, Comments.
To:

Harold P. Ausherman, Captain Signal
Corps, Plant Protection Officer"
Reference:

Alien Camps

F o r the
.
Past 90 days the security of production of subject properties have been greatly endangered because of the
labor situation, the average wages of mine workers being $6.00
per day. Alien camp construction contractors are paying common
labor 8 and 9 dollars per day, semi skilled labor 10 to"12 dollars per day. This condition resulted in loss of semi and skilled
miners at the Oasis and Willow Creek mines and the ore pulverized mill at Keeler of almost 3055 of their working crews as reported to the inspector during Plant Protection Inspection early
in the month of May, 1942.

2. It is the opinion of the undersigned that the security
condition referred to in paragraph 1. will be greatly improved
inside of 30 days as construction work is 90$ completed on reference camps. However, it is recommended that should there be
extensive expansion of the present camps; military authorities
should require that construction contractors do not obtain labor
from the local raining district, .mention is directed to the
fact that this is a large mining district, operations including
such other vital mining as lead, zinc, tin, manganese, vanadium,
sulphur, and over 50 other vital war production materials. Managements are troubled by priorities for materials, labor and by
the apparent disinclination of local draft boards to defer men
vital to this industry, the intense heat in the summer, extreme
cold in the winter, and in this last instance competition for
a fast dwindling experienced labor supply by construction of
reference camps.
3. Attention is directed to the fact that in the district
of subject properties explosives are loosely cached in unguarded
locations at over 50 mines in close proximity to reference camps,
also approximately 100 to 300 tons of explosives are stored in
10 unguarded Dealer magazines adjacent to towns on the 88 mile
stretch of paved road from Olancha to Bishop. Japanese Detention Gamp at Manzanar is near center of above referred to towns.
Signal Corps Plant Protection Service has jurisdiction over (1)
of above referred to magazines. The magazine situated 1 mile
outside Town of Keeler, operated by Sierra Talc Co.

4« Attention is directed to the fact that friends and relatives of Japanese interned in reference camps visit towns adjacent *fco Manzanar attempting to get in touch with referred to internees. Due to the fact that area under consideration is outside of restricted zone for enemy aliens there is absolutely no
restriction of enemy alien activities or movements.
a. On Saturday, May 10, 194E, a Japanese Isami Noguchi,
driving a Ford Y-8-194G Station Wagon with no license plates,
parked his car alongside of Military Prohibited Zone sign, which
he read, and then walked into the Sierra Talc Ore Mill at Keeler
and asked why Talc Ore was considered vital to the war effort.
Mr. Otis Booth, of the Sierra Talc Co., got him out of the mill
as quickly as possible. Japanese Noguchi obtained information
as to location of ore mill from a woman employee of the Dow Hotel,
Lone Pine, California, 1? miles north of Keeler Sierra Talc mill.
On day of this occurrence the undersigned was inspecting ITillow
Creek and Huntley mines 154 miles by road N.S. of Keeler Talc Mill.
b. On Sunday, May 11, 1942, the undersigned apprehended
Japanese subject in Lone Pine and thru questioning him learned
that he claimed to be associate editor of Japanese language paper
Doho, Subject Japanese admitted that he visited City of Honolulu,
Hawaiian Islands, in the late summer of 1941, leaving there approximately 60 days before December 7, 1941. Mr. Black, one of
the executives in charge of Manzanar Japanese Camp said that interned Japanese subjects informed him that Japanese, Isami Noguchi, was thought to be a radical Japanese agent.
c. Above information submitted to illustrate that subject
properties ere wide open for enemy agent activities. Case referred
to Los Angeles F.B.I.
5« Being familiar with this district and the multiple mining
operations involved, it occurs to the undersigned that to adequately safeguard the security of subject properties and other vital
mining operations in and adjacent to reference camps enemy "Alien
and Nationality Prohibited Zone* should be created covering all
roads and countryside within a safe distance of all properties and
explosive storages involved, in the same manner as prohibited
zones have been created in the ocean coastal areas. There is only
one North and South and two highways from Easterly direction involved for adequate military control.
6. The security of Sierra Talc ore mill at Keeler, the Oasis
Talc Mine, Esmeralda County, Nevada, and the Talc City Mine 17
miles S.E. of Keeler are the properties mcr?t susceptible to possible sabotage.
a. Talc Mill, Keeler, 22 miles from Japanese Camp, sabotage by fire or explosives could completely destroy this facility
including small laboratory and ore bunkers. Value approximately
$50,000.
b.

Oasis Mine, Esmeralda County, State of Nevada.

Mine

-3situated 88 miles by paved highway N.E. of Japanese
Camp, Possible sabotage by explosives could cause
damage not to exceed $1,000. Stoppage of production
would not exceed 48 hours in the opinion of the undersigned. There could be no damage by fire except to
small amount of machinery.
c. Talc City Mine, situated 38 miles by paved highway,
thence 3 miles by desert road S.E. of Japanese Camp,
This mine is one of the largest and most valuable talc
ore deposits in the United States. It is operated on
4 levels in the heart of a large mountain. Because of
the manner of mining methods necessary to operate this
property a comparatively small amount of explosivesexpertly placed would forever ruin this mine, causing
loss of ore estimated at from 50,000 to 100,000 tons.
Supporting Dome is mining method referred to.
d. Of the other 4 mines involved in the Sierra Talc
properties, negligible damage in case of sabotage by
explosives could occur of not to exceed $500. at each
mine with stoppage of production not to exceed 48 hours.
There could be not damage by fire except to a small
amount of machinery at any of these mines.

Arthur P. Gough
Inspector, Plant Protection
Signal Corps Procurement
San Francisco, California

«

Distances by highways, desert and mountain roads from
alien concentration camps at Manzanar to various Sierra
Talc properties:
Japanese Gamp,
;anar
n

To:

miles:

Keeler Talc Ore Mill

22

Talc City Mine

39

w

Trinity Mine

58

w

White Mountain Mine

73

n

Huntley Mine

79

ft

Willow Creek Mine

82

Oasis Mine (Nevada)

88

n

Refer to Road Sketch
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August 20, 1942

Mrs. J. M. Reynolds
P. 0. Box 187
Bishop, California
Dear Madam:
Tour letter of August 9, 1942, addressed to Governor '
Culbert L. Olson, pertaining to the Japanese in and about Bishop,
has been sent to the Commanding General.
Tou may be assured that the matter is receiving due
consideration at this headquarters.
Tours very truly,

/s/ Hugh T. Fullerton
Captain, A.G.D.
Assistant Adjutant General
oc to WRA: For your information and appropriate action.
HTF
1 I n d . - Cpy ltr fr Mrs. J. M. Reynolds, 8/9/42

COPYManzaliarJapaneseCamppart2.
Bishop, Calif.
Aug. 9th, 1942
Governor Olson
Dear Sir:
Something has come up about the Japs in Manzanar I think you should
know about. Yesterday 6 Japs elderly or should I say middle age
were up here in Bishop wandering about our streets and buying fruits
and vegetables in the Safe-way store. Some Bishop women that have
dear ones in the war walked in and said: What the hell are these
Japs doing in here, and the clerks answer: that they could do
nothing about it and they said yes you could you could kick them
out and shut the doors havent you got any red American blood in
your vanes. While our boys are fighting over there these Japs
maby spies are allowed to roam our streets and shop in your store.
Well we will never buy a sents worth in your store again. As far
as they knew there seemed to be no guard with them and I feel as
those women do. I have a dear son and a grand son in the U.S.
Navy how would the Japs treat our boys in Japan. Well you can
ans that question better than I and we thought the Japs were
guarded at Manzanar. I do hope you will read this letter and
not through it in the waist basket. Surely something should be
done our hope is in you the people at Bishop dont like the Japs and
dont want tnem~Tn Bishop.
We voted for you my husband and I and we think you are a wonderful governor.
Sincerely yours
/s/ Mrs. J. M. Reynolds
Bishop, Calif.
P.O. Box 187

C O P Y

COPYManzaliarJapaneseCamppart2.
(PM)

1st Ind.

/emd

SO. CALIF, SECTOR, WDC, PROVOST MARSHAL, Pasadena, California,
August 27, 1942
TO: WCCA, 1231 Market Street, San Francisco, California
Forwarded as a matter coming solely within the jurisdiction of the Wartime Civil Control Administration.
/s/ Paul R. Taylor
Lt. Col., (Inf) CMP
Provost Marshal SCS

Federal Bureau of Investigation
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
510 South Spring Street, Room 900
Los Aggeles, California
August 26, 1942

Lieutenant Colonel Paul R. Taylor
Provost Marshal
Headquarters Southern California Sector
Western Defense Command
951 East Colorado
Pasadena, California
Dear Sirs

REi

DR. JAMES GOTO

We recently have received information that Dr.
JAMES GOTO, who is a Japanese of American birth and now located
at the Manzanar Evacuation Center, leaves this center almost
weekly in order to come to Los Angeles to work in the Los Angeles
County General Hospital, which practice has caused quite a bit
of talk among the students of the Southern California Medical
School, particularly in view of the fact that GOTO has reportedly
been quite un-American and has indicated in the past his ambition
to go to Manchukoa to establish a hospital there.
Further information regarding Dr. GOTO may be
obtained by contacting the local office of Military Intelligence
which office is in possession of reports previously submitted by
this office.
The above is for your information.
Very truly yours,

N
R. B. HOOD
Special Agent in Charge

List of People xnbwnrl&m&
August 51 - September 2
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MR. R.

portar
Coapaqy* Keeler
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n

Keeler
l-T. V. H.Jaokson

Meohanio - S.P.B.B. Kaeler
Guard at Talo Company Plant,
Keeler

w.C. RIeeett

Senior Clerk-Los Angeles Dept.
of v»ater & Fowar, Lone ine

of Vater & Power, Lone Pine
Mr.Bfose tuia'
of Water k P o w , .lone Pine
Mr. Joe Miller

Oarage Attandant-Los Angeles
of Water & ?owar# Lone Pine

?*r. T.J.Garcia

Ass't.Cashier-Bank of
Lone Pina

«
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Hang

Deacription

Mr. KcLean

?ropri©tor# Lon* ?ine Drug
Company, Lon« Pia»

Hr. Earl Lohe»»

*. Safeeay
?ina

Mr.white

Mgr. Pennr/1« Store, Lone
nm

Derrick

tore,

Not Connected with
War Relocation Araa

on®

Clerk, Dow Hotel, I/me Pine

Capt. Aroher

In Charge, 322 Military Police,
Manaanar

Lt. Buokner

Lieutenant, 322 Military Police,
tfansanar

JUr. E.B. Auatin

Gen.Clerk-Los Angel©» Dept.of
Water £ Po^er, Independence

llr.w.H.Jasper

Gen.Clerk-Lo« Angeles Dept.of
water & Po^er.Independence

'¿r.John tfc&umy

Deputy District Attorney,Inyo County

Kfr.Roy Haah

?ro>ct Director

Vr.lfead

FEA Engineer

A. 0. Nielsen

Supervi nor, Cosiaunity
Activities

tfr.Thoaae Teraple

Chief, Cousaunity fervicea

Br.Oenieieve Carter

fupt.of Eduoation

*lr. H. R. Koüonnell

Farm Supt.

Jfr. Thorn

In Charge of Maintenance

Ur. K. Horton

Chief of Internal Police

1 fr. Brown

In Charge of Information

Connected With 7?ar
Relocation Area

Description
Vr. Chaa. E. 3randar

Jr. Plaoaraant offiosr.
tawiir

!tir*Arthur H. Miliar

Sr.EaapXoysaent Offioap,
-tninrtfiir

Dr.Jaaas Goto

^iaad Radical Doctor

Connected with project
Sot connected with projeot
Total

Comaotad With War
Relocation Area

12
24
38

Interview» lasted frcea a faw minutes to thraa hour». Longest
interviews with -ash. Captain Archer, Lt.Bucfcnar, Horton and
Brander.

CONFERENCE WITH MR. ROY NASH, PROJECT DIRECTOR
MANZANAR RELOCATION AREA
Wednesday Morning, September 2, 1942.

SWIMMING
Small Dam at Southwest corner of Center:
Q. by W.

Just when was this dam put in, in the first place?

A.

Mr. Nielsen, the Director of Recreation at Manzanar,

took the initiative in having a small dam about two feet high
built across Bairs Creek at the picnic grounds which is located
at the southwest corner of Manzanar Center. This was used by
children for wading and paddling around (it never was deep enough
for swimming) during the latter part of June.

As soon as I dis-

covered that this use was being made of the creek and ascertained
that the water from Bairs Creek flows into the aqueduct, I issued
Project Director's Bulletin No. 7 (July 3) stopping all swimming
in these streams.

Also on July 7th there appeared the following

item in the "Manzanar Free Press" s
"Construction of the swimming pool was indefinitely postponed
following discovery that water from the pool flowed into the
aqueduct, thereby contaminating the drinking water. Plans
are being drawn up to direct the flow of water towards the
farms".
Q. by W. When was the settling basin of the Manzanar Water system
completed?
A.

The settling basin was completed about the 1st of July.

Ned Campbell, Ass't. Project Director, made the announcement in
the "Manzanar Free Press" of July 7th that the west side of the area
was open, this announcement reading:

"Extension of the boundaries to embrace the fields and
creeks surrounding the former center confines was announced
by Ned Campbell, assistant project director, today.
The new limits run in parellel lines striight west from the
watch towers located on the southeast and the northeast
corners of the center, and extend four miles into the foothills.
Picnics and outings can now be held at any time although the
resident s are cautioned to use their own discretion in keeping
the grounds clean and observing reasonable hours.
Swimming in the creeks, however, is strictly prohibited since
they are the source of the Center»s water supply. Neither will
fishing be allowed until permits are received^
"Strict adherence of the rules must be observed", stated
Campbell, "or the extended boundaries may be revoked."
This extension of the boundary lead to a group going out as far as the
reservoir or settling basin, where it was reported they were swimming
on July 8th. On July 9th, the following notice appeared in the "Manzanar
Free Press":
"Watch That Line!"
"Permission for camp residents to go beyond the west boundary
line up toward the hills was cancelled Tuesday after complaints were received that people were swimming in the community
water reservoir and also in the aqueduct streams".
It was just in that interval we found they were swimming there.
Mr. Nielsen checking Shepherds Creek and Georges Creek.
On September 2nd Mr. Nielsen hiked the full length of
Shepherds Creek and Georges Creek from the Center to the base of
the mountains.

His memorandum follows.

Both he and myself

were entierly unaware until today that these dams had been built
on Bairs Creek

otherthan the one at the picnic ground.
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Aqueduct:
Q. by W. What about swimming in the aqueduct?
A.

I have no knowledge of any charge ever being made

that any Japanese has at any time been swimming in the Los Angeles
aqueduct.
There are only two possible places that people could swim,
one in the Los Angeles aqueduct east of camp, and the other in the
creeks coming in from west of camp. There is no water east of camp
except the aqueduct. There is not enough water in the Owens River
to swim in, at this point it is a mere trickle.
CLAIM THAT JAPANESE ARE RIDING AROUND IN CARS AND TRUCKS
UNESCORTED, AS FAR AS THIRTY MILES FROM CAMP.
Q. by W.

What are your comments on this?

A.

The only time since I assumed charge at Manzanar that

any Japanese have been thirty miles from camp to my knowledge was
when I authorized a truck, escorted by Mr. Vanaken, Caucasian
policeman, to take a Japanese gardaner and a few men to go as far
east as necessary to pick up a joshua tree and other cacti to
decorate the circle in the employees' area.
I can recall no other occasion when any Japanese has been
further from camp than the Lone Pine depot, which is exactly eleven
miles by

road from the entrance to the camp.

Q. by W.

What about this crew that goes to the Lone Pine depot?

A.

As to the detail at the Lone Pine depot, freight comes in

in carload lots every day for the camp. The trucking line which
brings the freight from the depot to the camp was unable to secure
Caucasians to unload the freight and was fearful of heavy demurrage.
I therefore arranged for a detail of seven Japanese who daily are
- 3 -

taken from the camp in a truck of the Western Truck Lines, with a
Caucasian driver, to go to Lone Pine to unload freight and return
in the same manner in the late afternoon and receive going wages
for their work.

In going from here to the depot it is not necessary

to enter the center of Lone Pine proper and these details have
definite instructions not to enter Lone Pine.
The joshua tree trip was approximately the last of May or
during the first few days in June.
Garbage Disposal:
The sanitary authorities inssisted that the garbage from
the camp be deposited in a trench east of the Los Angeles aqueduct
so that the water could not possibly be polluted inasmuch as the
ground slopes in the other direction. The site chosen by the engineers
for the City of Los Angeles is approximately three miles northeast of
the Manzanar Center and approximately one-half mile east of the aqueduct.
A convoy of usually three trucks makes the trip from the Center to the
garbage dump several times a day, always accompanied by a Caucasian.
It is not always possible to have a Caucasian on each truck, one man
sometimes being in charge of a convoy of three trucks, being instructed
to keep together.

In taking the road from the Center to get to the

garbage dump, these trucks necessarily follow highway #395 for approximately lj miles north., the road thence turning east along the boundary
of the air field so that while the trucks are on this part of the road
it would be possible for passersby to see a truck driven by Japanese
without a Caucasian sitting in the seat, it being one of those occasions when one Caucasian was in charge of the whole fleet.
Stone:
-

U

-

Stone:
At various times permits have been issued for a
Japanese landscape gardener, with crews varying from five to ten
men, to go as far as five or six miles east of the Center for the
purpose of gathering rock to be used in construction at the center,
and for gathering frees and shrubs to be planted at the Center.
On every occasion the truck is accompanied by a Caucasian driver,
and on no occasion has a truck gone more than ten miles from the
Center gate.

Similarly, trucks are authorized to go into the

region west of the Center for the same purposes.
PERMITS TO ENTER AND TO LEAVE CAMP.
When I assume/charge at Manzanar in the middle of May,
I found that it was the custom of the Wartime Civil Control Administration to entrust the matter of authority to enter camp and to
issue passes for leaving camp to the Interior Police. That was not
changed until my Project Director's Bulletin No. 2 dated June 26th
when the privilege of issuing passes heretofore exercised by the
interior police was withdrawn (Bulletin No. 2, paragraph 5).
On July 16th the following instructions were received from
the Western Defense Command, same being dated July 8th:
"Subject:

Authority to issue permits for ingress to and egress
from the Manzanar War Relocation Center.

"To-

Mr. Roy Nash, Project Director, and Mr. Ned Campbell,
Assist wit Project Director, Manzanar Relocation Center
(THROUGH: The regional director, San Francisco office
War Relocation Authority)
THE COMMANDING GENERAL, WESTERN DEFENSE COMMAND AND
FOURTH A R M DIRECTS:
1.

That Mr. Roy Nash, Project Director, Manzanar
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"Relocation Center, and Mr. Ned Campbell, Assistant Project
Director only, be and each of them is hereby authorized to
issue written permits to proper persons to permit ingress to and e
egress from the Manzanar Relocation Center by such proper persons
for the purpose of carrying on the administration of the Manzanar
Relocation Center project. Each such permit issued must show
the hour of entry and departure and the terms and conditions
upon and the purpose for which it is granted. A complete record
of all of such permits shall be kept and maintained at the
Manzanar Relocation Center.
2. This authority is granted pursuant to the provisions
of paragraph U of Public Proclamation No. 2, Headquarters Western
Defense Command and Fotrth Army, Presidio of San Francisco, California,
dated June 27, 1942, copy attached. This authority does not apply
to any persons of Japanese ancestry.
(Signed) KARL R. EENDETSEH
Colonel, 6.S.C.
Assistant Chief of Staff
OFFICIAL:
Civil Affairs Division
(Signed) ALBERT H.MOFFITT ,JR.
Captain, F.A.
Executive Officer. w
Since July 16th only the Project Director, or in his
absence the Assistant Project Director, has been authorized to
issue permits either to enter br to leave Manzanar.
Permits are of four types:
1.
2.

A permanent pass for Civiliah Employees at Manzanar.
A permanent pass for certain residents of Owens Valley,
such as members of the Board of Supervisors to whom we
desired to extend the courtesy to enter the Camp at any
time.
3. A pass for a definite date and hour given to someone
who comes into the Center on business, etc.
,4. A pass sent in response to a written request, usually
from friends of evacuees in Los Angeles who desire to
visit the camp on Saturday afternoons or Sundays.
Up to the weekend of July 4-th and following the custom
developed by the Wartime Civil Control Administration, there had been
no tastrlctions whatsoever on friends of evacuees who desired to enter
the area from Saturday noon to Sunday night, but on July 4th while I
was in San Francisco, the Assistant Project Director, Ned Campbell was
in charge and he stopped it arbitrarily and turned away between 250 and
- 6 -

300 people who came, desiring to enter the camp for the weekend.
Since July 4th there have been practically no weekend visitors
except those who have applied in writing during the previous week
and have been granted a pass signed by myself or Mr. Campbell.
NOTE: IXWebster) discussed the question further with Mr. Nash
and it appears to me that if anything these regulations
regarding permits are overly strict, at least in the case
of visitors.
POLICE
Q. by W.

Can you outline briefly what your experience and

relations have been with the Internal Police?
A.

When the Wartime Civil Control Administration organized

Manzanar as a Reception Center, they brought in as Chief of Police,
Mr. Horton, who served in the same capacity in the town of Bishop
here in Owens Valley, and as Assistant Chief of Police a Mr. Day,
also from the Bishop Police force.

Both these men are local people,

well known in the Valley and have the confidence and respect of the
communities in which they live, also of the Sheriff's Office and
the District Attorney.

When the War Relocation Authority took over

the administration of Manzanar, it became necessary that all employees
qualify under Divil Service.

An effort was made to qualify Mr.

Horton and Mr. Day for the positions that they were holding, but Civil
Service refused to qualify them on the grounds of their limited police
experience on a country police force.

When it was announced to Mr.

Horton and Mr. Day that they could not be taken into Civil Service
about a month ago, a charge was raised in the Valley (as it had been
before) that politics was to blame and the local boys were being discriminated against. The Sheriff went so far as to say in writing
under date of August 1$ that he would withdraw the commissions as

m

deputy sheriffs from all members of the Manz&nar Police force unless
these particular men were kept on, or -unless a bond of $20,000 for
each appointment was furnished»
There is another point in my relations with the police
that perhaps should be mentioned.

When the evacuees came from Los

Angeles during the administration of the W. C. C. A., all their
baggage was searched for contraband, and in the process butcher knives,
pinch bars, hatchets and other tools were taken away from the evacuees
by the police.

When Colonel Cress was here he ran into this collection

in the police department and suggested to me that it seemed a little
foolish to take such tools away from evacuees when immediately they
were put to work in the kitchens «wt equipped with similar butcher
knives, and on crews in the orchards and were furnished double-bitted
axes to prune trees.

I suggested to Mr. Horton, Chief of Police,

that we might safely return these items to their owners but he took
a contrary view and I never pressed the matter.

Mr. Horton is

scheduled to leave his present position on Monday, Sept. 7th.

Mr.

Day has already gone.
When I took charge at flanzanar the police force was already
well organized and functioning and since that time I have given Chief
Horton an absolutely free hand in the running of the Department.

Ifd

say on the whole it has functioned perfectly satisfactorily.
DR. JAMES GOTO
Q. by W.

It has come to the attention of the Regional Office that Dr.

Goto makes trips to Los Angeles on the average of once a week to do work
of a private nature in the hospitals in that City, and on such trips
he is unescorted by a Caucasian.

Have you any comments to make regarding
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best known to himself, refused admission to Mr* Noguchi, who is at present^
located in Post on.

Whether or not this is the same man, I cannot say.

REPORT OF JAPANESE UNESCORTED IN SAFEWAX STOKE IN BISHOP.
Q. by W.

It has come to the attention of the Regional Office that

six elderly Japanese were seen in the Safeway Store at Bishop on August
8th.

Do you hare any information regarding this matter?

A.

We have constantly received Japanese both from Frot Lincoln,

North Dakota, and from Fort Missoula, Montana (which are Concentration
Camps). These people have been coming in from one or the other of
these points about every week since I have been here.
Our records show that under date of August 8th, 26 Japanese
were inducted at Manzanar, who arrived here at 3:4-3 P.M. by Inland
Stage, having come from Fort Lincoln, North Dakota, by Union Pacific
to Ogden, Southern Pacific to Reno, and thence by stage from Reno to
Manzanar.
The stage from Reno necessaryly comes through Bishop and stops
there for nearly an hour. The Japanese who are transported on the stage
ob
are under no/ligation

to stafr til t&e stage during this stop. They are

perfectly free tp enter any shops they like and I have no doubt that
under this date Japanese were seen in the Safeway Stores and other
stores in Bishop, as happens on all occasions when Japanese are enroute
to Manzanar under Army Orders.
RELATIONSHIP OF W.R.A. TO THE COMMUNITY
Q. by W.

Have you any information to offer regarding the attitude

of the people of Owens Valley toward the Manzanar Relocation Project?
It is of interest to the W.R.A. Regional Office to get samples of
Community activities to help throw light on these rumors and claims.
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PUBLIC RELATIONS IK OWENS VALLEY

From the earliest days of negotiation between the Western
Defense Command and the City of Los Angeles relative to the location
of a reception center in Owens Valley, conferences were held with
leading citizens of the vailey.

There was early set up the OWENS

VALLEY CO-ORDINATING COIMITTEE consisting of Mr Douglas Joseph,
President of Inyo Associates; Mr R.R. Henderson of Lone Pine, recently
candidate in the primaries for the Republican nomination for Congress;
Dr Howard Dueker, president of the Lone Pine Lion*s Club; and Hon.
George Francis of Independence, District Attorney.

In addition

there was an AREA ADVISQRYBQARI) which included the Superviror of Inyo
National Forest; Superintendent of Death Valley National Monument;
District Engineer, Division of Highway«; District Agent, Los Angeles
Department of Warer & Power; Su erintendent, Interstate Telegraph &
Telephone Company; Chairman, Inyo Bounty Board of Supervisors;
State Sanitation Inspector for Inyo & Mono Counties; Inyo Superintend
dent of Schools; the Librarian of Inyo County; the Project Manager of
Owens Valley Indian Rehabilitation; Principal of Owens Valley Union
High School; and Dr. Charles W. Anderson, a distinguished retired
surgeion who represents the International Red Cross»
During the administration of the Wartime Civil Control Administration these groups met and recommended a program of public works
which might be carried out in Owens Valley with Japanese labor to the
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m

greet benefit of the po;ulace of Owens Valley.
In opposition to any and all such suggestions groups of citizens
organized vigilante g committees in Independence and threatened to
shoot any Japanese seen outside of %nzinar.
The City Council of Bishop passed the following resolution:

WHEREAS there is at the present time in Inyo County, California, a
considerable number of Japanese located in what was formerly known ^
as ^anzanar Reception Center, now known as ^anzanar Relocation Area;
and
WHEREAS, it has heretofore come to the attention of the City Council
of the City of Bishop, and it now appears to be the announced policy
of the War Relocation Authority that a considerable «portion of said
Japanese may be allowed to travel in and about the County of Inyo
and other places, and engage in various enterprises and occupations;
and
WHEREAS, it appears to the City Council of Bishop that to so allow
said Japanese to travel in the County, according to the announced
policy or otherwise, is inadvisable and perhaps dangerous, under
present existing conditions;
HOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the City Council of the City of
Bishop is opposed to the release of any Japanese from the physical
limits of the Manzanar Relocation Area for any purpose whatsoever.

The Board of Supervisors of Inyo County passed a resolution of
similar tenor.
Reverend uarold Preston, minister of the Methodist church at
Independence and Lone Pine was driven out of Owens Valley in the
last days of June because he showed kindness to the Japanese in the
early days of their evacuation and preached the brotherhood of man.
I called one meeting of the Co-ordinating Committee and Advisory
Board, entertained them at dinner in Manzinar, after which said
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Committee and Advisory vated, with only one dissenting frote, to
disband, inasmuch as it was manifest that the sentiment in Owens
v

alley is such as to prohibit absolutely any public works program

or any other activity which will bring Japanese in contact with
citizens of Owens Valley.
The only other note struck publicly was a petition to General
DeWitt signed by about 15 of the leading business men of Owens
Valley asking that evacuees in busload lots be permitted to shop in
Lone Pine and I&dependence so that some considerable part of the
$60,COG a month taken in by our community stores might be kept in
Owens Valley.

Immediately another petitions was circulated, which

received several thousand signatures I was told, to the effect that
the Japanese would be kept in the Relocation Area or be buried in
the local cemetery.
So far the children of Owens Valley do not seem to share
altogether the opinions of their parents.

The principal of one

of the valley elementary schools brought his entire eighth grade
to Manzanar for a day with Japanese of their own age and apparently
had an excellent time.

And Bishop High School has challenged '"anzanar

to a football game this coming fall, which, of course, will have
to be played in Manzinar if at all«
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SUBJECT:
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Curfew and the 10 Mile Limit.

The California portion of Military Area No. 2 includes the forest

and mountain region in the easterly part of the state.

There are

relatively few cities in the entire area and no city with more than
5,000 population.

Specifically, Military Area No. 2 includes Owens

Valley and Manzanar.
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HEADQUARTERS TiESTERN DEFENSE COMMAND AND FOURTH ARMY
Presidio of San Francisco, California
PUBLIC PROCLAMATION NO. 6
June 2, 1942

TO: The People within the State of California, and to the Public Generally:,
Y/HEREAS, By Public Proclamation No. 1, dated March 2, 1942, this
Headquarters, there was designated and established Military Area No. 2
and
WHEREAS, the present military situation requires, as a matter of
military necessity, additional regulations pertaining to all persons
of Japanese ancestry, both alien and nor>-alien, who are in that portion of Military Area No. 2 lying within the State of California:
NCW, THEREFORE I, J.L. DeWitt, Lieutenant General, U.S. Arny,
by virtue of the authority vested in me by the President of the
United States and by the Secretary of "Var and my powers ana prerogatives as Commanding General, Viestern Defense Command, do hereby
declare and establish the following additional regulations covering
the conduct to be observed by all persons of Japanese ancestry, both
alien and non-alien, residing or being in that portion of the State
of California lying within the Military Area above described:
1. Effective at 12:00 o'clock noon, P.W.T., June 2, 1942 all
alien Japanese and persons of Japanese ancestry who are within the
said California portion of Military Area No. 2, be and they are
hereby prohibited from leaving that area for any purpose until and
to the extent that a future proclamation or order of this headquarters
shall so permit or direct.

PROJECT DIRECTOR'S BULLETIN NO 4.
Page 2.

JUNE 27, ¿942

2. No. person of Japanese ancestry, whether alien or nor>-alion who
is now outside of Military Area No. 1 or outside of the said California
portion of Military Area No. 2, shall enter either of said areas unless
expressly authorized so to do by this headquarters,
3. The hours between 8 p.m. and 6 a. rn. are hereby designated as the
hours of curfew. Effective at 12:00 o'clock noon, P.W.T., June 2 1942
all persons of Japanese ancestry, both alien and non-alien, residing or'
being within the said California portion of Military Area No. 2 shall
during the hours of curfew, be within their placos of residence'or, if'
any such persons have no places of residence therein, then they shall
be in their temporary placos of abode. At all times other than during
the hours of curfew, or except as expressly authorized by order of this
headquarters, all such persons shall bo not moro than 10 miles from
their placos of residenco or, if any such persons have no place of
residence, thon not more than 10 milos from their temporary places of
abode, unless travoling between such points and the pis cos of their
regular employment.
4. Nothing in paragraph 3 hereof shall bo construed as prohibiting
any of the above-specified persons from visiting, during non-curfew
hours, the nearest United States Post Office, United States Employment Service Office or office operated or maintained by the 'Tartimo
Civil Control Administration, State and Federal courts and public
offices, for the purpose of transacting any business or the*making of
any arrangements necessary to prepare for evacuation or to accomplish
compliance with exclusion orders hereafter to bo issued.
5. The following classes of persons of Japanese ancestry are hereby
authorized to be temporarily exempted or deferred from future exclusion
and evacuation upon furnishing satisfactory proof as provided in Proclamation No. 5, dated March 30, 1942.
(a)

Patients in hospitals or confined elsewhere, and too ill
or incapacitated to be removed therefrom without danger
to life;

(b)

Inmates of orphanages and the totally doaf, dumb or blind.

6. /ill alien Japanese and all persons of Japanese ancostry will bo
excluded from said California portion of M i l i t a r y Area No. 2 by future
orders or proclamations of this Headquarters.
7.

Any person violating thin Proclamation will be subject to tho crimioao
b
y
P u b l i c
Law No. 503, 77th Congress, approved
March^21, 1942, entitled; "An Act to Provide a Penalty for Violation of
Restrictions or Orders with Respect to Persons Entering, Remaining in,
leaving or Committing Any Act in Military Areas or Zones." In the case
p
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appro
horizon and internment.
! °
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in addit

i ™ be object to immediate

J. L. DE -.7ITT
Lieutenant Genoral U.S. Army
Commanding

PROJECT DIRECTOR1S BULLETIN NO. 4
Pago 3

JUNE 27, 1942

3. From the main entrance, Manzanar Relocation Arca, to the Post
Office in Lone Pine is exactly 10 miles; from Manzanar to the Lone
Pine Depot is 11 miles.
4. The "place of residence" of any and all evacuees in Owons Valley
is the Manzanar Relocation Area.

Copies to:
C.O., Military Police
Chief of Interior Police
Manzanar Free Press
All Block Leaders

WAR RELOCATION AUTHORITY
MAN2ANAR RELOCATION A-SA
Manzanar, California
PROJECT DIRECTOR1S BULLETIN NO. 7

SUBJECT:

1.

JULY 3, 1942

Swimming and Fishing.

Letter dated March 7, 1942, is quoted in part:
"Department of Water and Power,
City of Los Angeles

You are assured that adequate provision will be made
and continued for protection of the Los Angeles Municipal
Water Aqueduct and works appurtenant thereto against any
injury of pollution by reason of the project herein mentioned.
(Signed): J, L. DOYiITT
Lieutenant General, U.S. Army
Commanding
2.

Letter of March 25 from Mr, H. A. Van Norman, Chief Engineer ft

General Manager, to Lieutenant General J, L. DeWitt, recommends:
"That no fishing wading, or swimming in the Los Angeles
Aqueduct or xts tributaries in the vicinity of Manzfnar be per-

3.

Letter of June 29 from Mr. Burton S. Grant, Engineer, Los

Angeles Aqueduct, to Mr. P. B . Ritch, Resident Engineer, Los Angeles
Aqueduct Division, Independence, reads in part:
M

lfr. Van Norman requested that those in charge of the ManzAnar
project be informed that the City will not condone swimming or other
acts which tend to pollute the Aquoduct or tributary streams on the
part of the Japanese or government employees in the Manzanar area."
4.

The above is quoted for strict compliance by all concerned, The

creek which flows through the picnic ground, near the lath house,
Bairs Creek, flows into the Aqueduct, from which drinking water is^ taken
out bet-ween Manzanar and Lone Pine.
Copy to

C.O. Military Police
Dept of Water & Power L.A.
Dept of Water & Power, Independence

WAR RELOCATION AUTHORITY
MANZANAR RELOCATION AREA
Manzan~r, California

PROJECT DIRECTOR'S BULLETIN NO. 11
SUBJECT:

JULY 16, 1942

Authority to Issue Passes.

1, Public Proclamation No. 8 and Letter of July 8 from Colonel Bendetsen,
Assistant Chief of Staff, are quoted in full for information and guidanoe
of all concerned:
"WESTERN DEFENSE CCMMA.ND AND FOURTH ARMY
. Office of Assistant Chief of Staff, Civil Affairs Division
WARTIME CIVIL CONTROL ADMINISTRATION
1231 Market Street
San Franoisco, California
July 8, 1942
Subject:

Authority to issue permits for ingress to and egress
from the Manzanar War Relocation Center.

To:

Mr. Roy Nash, Project Director, and Mr» Ned Campbell,
Assistant Project Director, Manzanar Relocation Center
(THROUGH: The regional director, San Francisco office
War Relocation Authority)
THE COMMANDING GENERAL, WESTERN DEFENSE COMMAND AND
FOURTH A M Y DIRECTS:

1. That Mr. Roy Nash, Project Director, Manzanar Relocation
Center, and Mr. Ned Campbell, Assistant Project Director, Manzanar Relocation Center, the latter for and during the absence of the Project
Director only, be and each of them is hereby authorized to issue written
permits to proper persons to permit ingress to and egress from the Manzanar
Relocation Center by such proper persons, for the purpose of oarrying
on the administration of the Manzanar Relocation Center project. Each such
permit issued must show the hour of entry and departure and the terms
and conditions upon and the purpose for which it is granted» A complete
record of all of such permits shall be kept and maintained at the Manzanar
Relocation Center«
2» This authority is granted pursuant to the provisions
of paragraph 4 of Public Proclamation No. 8, Headquarters Western Defense
Command and Fourth Army, Presidio of San Francisco, California, dated
June 27, 1942, copy attached. This authority does not apply to any
persons of Japanese ancestry.
(Signed)
OFFICIAL:

(Signed) ALBERT H. MOFFITT, JR.
Captain, F. A.
Executive Officer

KARL R. BENDETSEN "...
Colonel, G. S. C.
Assistant Chief of Staff
Civil Affairs Division

"HEADQUARTERS WESTERN DEFENSE COMMAND
AND FOURTH ARMY
Presidio of San Franoisoo, California
PUBLIC PROCLAMATION NO. 8
June 27, 1942
TO:

The people within the States of Washington, Oregon, California,
Montana, Idaho, Nevada, Utah and Arizona, and the Public Generally:

WHEREAS, By Public Proclamation No. 1, dated Maroh 2, 1942, this
headquarters, there were designated and established Military Areas Nos.
1 and 2, and by Public Proclconation No, 2 f dated March 16, 1942, this
headquarters, there were designated and established Military Areas Nos.
3, 4, 5 and 6, and
WHEREAS, Tho present situation within these military areas requires
as a matter of military nocessity that persons of Japanese ancestry
who have been evacuated from cerbain regions within Military Areas Nos. 1
and 2 shall be removed to Relocation Centers for their relocation,
maintenance and supervision and that such Relocation Centers be designated
as War Relocation Project Areas and thfct appropriate restrictions with
respect to the rights of all suoh persons of Japanese anoestry, both
alien and non-alien, so evacuated to such Relocation Centers and of all
other persons to enter, remain in, or leave suoh areas be promulgated;
NOW, THEREFORE, I, J. L. DEWITT, Lieutenant General, U. S. Army by
virtue of the authority vested in me by the President of the United
States and by the Secretary of War and my powers and prerogatives as
Commanding General of the Western Defense Command, do hereby declare that:
1. Pursuant to the determination of military necessity hereinbefore
set out, all the territory included within tho exterior boundaries of
each Relocation Center now or hereafter established within the Western
Defense Command, as such boundaries are designated and defined by orders
subsequently issued by this headquarters, are hereby designated and
established as War Relocation Project Areas.
2. All persons of Japanese ancestry, both alien and non-alien, who
now or shall hereafter be or reside, pursuant to exclusion orders and
instructions from this headquarters, within the bounds of any established
War Relocation Project Area are required to remain within the bounds of
such War Relocation Project Area at all times unless specifically
authorized to leave as set forth in Paragraph 3 hereef.
3. Any person of Japanese ancestry, both alien and non-alien, who
shall now or hereafter so be or reside within any such War Relocation
Project Area shall, before leaving said Area, obtain a written authorization
executed by or pursuant to the express authority of this headquarters
setting forth the hour of departure and the hour of return and the terms
and conditions upon and purposes for which said authorization has been
granted.
4. No persons, other than tho persons of Japanese ancestry described
in Paragraph 2 hereof, shall enter any such War Relocation Project Area
except upon written authorization executed by or pursuant to tho express
authority of this headquarters first obtained, which said authorization
shall set forth the hour of entry and the hour of departure and terms
and conditions upon and purposes for which said authorization has been
granted

r
4'

-3"5* Failure of persons subject to the provisions of this Public
Proclamation No. 8 to conform to the terms and provisions thereof shall
subject suoh persons to the penalties provided by Public Law No. 503,
77th Congress, approved March 21f 1942 entitled "An Act to Provide a
Penalty for Violation of Restrictions or Orders with Respect to Persons
Entering, Remaining in, Leaving, or Committing any Act in Military
Areas or Zones."
J. L. DoWitt "
Lieutenant General, U. S. Army
Commanding

2. Since the authority to issue permits cannot be delegated, and since
it is probable that there will be Sundays when both the Project Director
and Assistant Project Director will be absent from Manzanar, widest
publicity should be given to the necessity for obtaining permits in
advance, particularly by those who come from Los Angeles and other distant points.

September 2, 1942
To:
From:
Subjects

Mr, Roy Nash, Project Director
A. G. Nielsen, Supervisor of Community Activities
Inspection of Sheppard Creek and Bairs Creek

This forenoon I followed Sheppard Creek from the water
reservoir up several miles toward the mountains, cut across
to Bairs Creek and followed that back to camp. The purpose
of the trip was to discover if the water in any of the two
creeks had been dammed. I found the following dams;
I.

Sheppard Creek
A concrete dam approximately one and a half miles
west of the water reservoir. The purpose of this
dam seems to be to prevent the water from running
away from the creek and into the desert. The dam
has a low part in the middle which guides the
water into the creek.

II,

Bairs Creek
A. Dams which apparently have been built before
the arrival of the Japanese.
1. A very low stone dam approximately a quarter
of a mile west of the sign marking the outer
boundary line of the relocation area. This
dam is only approximately two feet high and
has a gap in the center approximately two
feet wide which allows the water to flow
through. This dam is found right under a
large poplar tree.
2. A short distance inside the boundary line
the sides of the creek have been boarded,
allowing the water to flow through a three
feet wide canal. This wooden canal is
approximately six feet long. Next to the
stream is found a little tin house.
3. A short distance from the canal described
under No. 2, that is toward tamp, is found
a large concrete dam. This dam reaches
above the bank of the creek and has a hole
in the bottom which allows the water to
flow through.
3. Dams which may have been constricted since last
spring.
1. In the distance between the picnic ground
south of the lath house and the road which
crosses to the garbage dump, I found approximately one-half dozen dams. Two of
these were quite large. One was built by
rocks and is found a little east of the
place where the road crosses the creek.

i

Enough water has been stopped in front of
the dam to allow this spot to be used as
a swimming hole. The other large dam is
almost straight west of the lath house
and is made of branches and silt. This
dam also has helped to form quite a
swimming hole.
In addition to these two large dams, I found about
three or four small dams. These small dams do not stop
enough water to allow swimming, although it might be
possible that wading has been done there.

A. G. Nielsen, Supervisor
Community Activities
AGN/ft

RDO

SEP * 8 Î942

Air Mail
D. S. Myer
Director, War Relocation Authority
Barr Building, 17th & Eye Sts. N.W,
Washington, D. C.

As a result of a memorandum which we received from
the Wartime Civil Control Administration, on August
27, having to do with criticisms of the Manzanar
Relocation Area, Dr. Philip J. Webster was detailed
to Manzanar for the purpose of making a thorough
investigation of the complaints, in order that a
report could he furnished the Wartime Civil Control
Administration, which would serve as the basis for
a communication to the Commanding General.
A copy of Dr. Webster's report, as it was submitted
to me, is transmitted herewith, for your information,
together with the incoming memorandum.
Sincerely yours,
'SIGNED^ E. R. FRYFT

S e * , s Vf3

c^/Jp—9/7/42

OEM-BO

E. R. Fryer
Regional Director

WAR RELOCATION AUTHORITY
S A N FRANCISCO,
I n reply, please refer t o :

CALIFORNIA,

WHITCOMB HOTEL

epteaber 7, 1942

SMQRAMDUM TOi
FRCMi
SUBJECT s

£. R. Fryer, Regional Director
P. J. debater, Chief, Lands Division
I1VK K TI GAT I OF AT MAIIZANAR KELOCATIOI AREA
August 51 to Peptseiber 2
(Investigation of various claims submitted to
V1RA by the A m y to the effect that WRA is
permitting Japanese evacuees at MMiaa&ar to
violate various orders issued by the Army.
Copies of this correspondence are included in
Supplement 1, attached)

As requested, I spent approximately 4® hours at and near the
Mansanar Relocation Area investigating the various claims which
had been submitted to us by the Army that the
had been lax
in its handling of the Japanese evacuees.
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The clai a b»4« ia e© respoaóeac© sent to ' Má by fche Amjr «en be Etnaese r i aed «i fellevst
1.

That "there le peteatiel c;.-.j^er to the «ecurtty of property «ad
«ateríale adjeesnt to «abject alien m m beeaase of laxity ía t «
«s«qtial« poiiciag and «aardiag muíer tise
administra u © n by
civilian aetherlty«"

8.

Psrtl«OiP atrase is i a U on "vitel astoriai suppUes «a* processin^ equipen*" i» eonnectioa with alalae ©msr&tioas mar ttmnzamr
and "««teattel éaii£«r to lif© sad property because of i^tíequ&te
policír*;
¿aardiag «t :>ubje«t allea concentra ti os eíiap....w

S*

fhat 15 *g SO J©p*\ae«e 6lieos ©a aaay occaeioas hnve boen sean by
12 persona "rliiiMi ia rny trucka driven by a ¿apenes« • river,
sel««» «ith a *hlte civil U n eaeort» * * M % j «11 over the district
w m u f i á i & g tfee «lien eeap, ia aeay lastra««« ©ver SO z»ll«s fro©
subject «entg>«"

4,

Tfce* Japaaesefe*ve fcee& sean ftehiar &nd e«t.'*ia& ia «treeas m v%
diataaeee of tro» 3 to 9 sallas fresa fche ceneentration e&mp eitb
no escort or guarda«*

5.

THat i r. Jiorton, Civiliaa vhief of felice at fee «r ^«lo«fétlaa
..re«, had "coUeeted eeveral lerge beses of ebert hendled «xes
and hatcfcets, eaá aleo iarg© %«anUtl«« of lor^: bleded kaives
frote mal« Jaranea« i at emees, »11 of »fcick tfce «ew civiliaa
adraÍnÍstr>%io» h* c ordered bis to rotura t© thei r o*a«re aa
their perenal property* aad tlw&t Kr. Sortea bnd refaa«d to do
m».

e.

Tfeat *0a 3aturday, %%f X0, 1948, a ¿apañase, laemi ISoguehi,
üriviag; a Ford fm% - l w
t t í o s W«*oa witb no lieense pintes,
parked his ce;r al©ábside of t ilitary .-rohiblted ose aignt sbich
he reci, ead ibes «altad lato ib« Sierra Tale Ore mili «t Keelor
estí i f l M shy tale ore si?» «oesidered vit»l to tbe *er effort.**
Tbat '."r, Jiafscs <;oto, —
l«e&ted at he
vt cuati on
Ceater, 1er»vee thie Canter sinost woékly ia order to cose to Lee
Pageles to work ia the LOS «j^iee CottBty General aospltaU"

8.

Tfeet on
i t "si* Jipe aero up here in Mí?bop «©aU^ring
about eur etr í«t« and boyine fruit« entó vec«tebl«s ia the «ifeeay
t o r e . — a s far as they fcnoe" (referrim: to two «hite m «
resiceats of Bishop eho sa« t&ese Japsneae) "there &®mmú to be
no ruará itfc itMa/

1-

eOäCU-iKHo

The t o l l m i m cefcoInaiane
been arrived at after íaakia* this lavest Igst loa. íkumh&r* refer to V o s e cn Pega l.¿
1, g fe Sblie the i ^ M c i d i i e widespread is Gsans Valley, that
Jap&aee© ^Vrcueea heve bees ridir^ * roun4 ia sai tor vehicles asá bave
fe®»« is ¿«na M u e and iadepcadanee uaeseortsé hy Caueesian #u*ráe, ne
ose eeulâ he found «ho woulá stete positively thr t he had seen « U p ; neee
under tAese eireeRotaaeee. ìbare are e auìibcr of Instances «here Jep~
<itto»e have bsan, aaá ara balag, e Ilo» ad to leave the Center under guar«
awl peral t »hieß .could be easily eo as true* by a casase! observer as a
ceas of Japanese being oat of the ; eater unasserted.
4« There is little «fcmbt that Japanese h&v® done coaaUert* le fibbia:
»né eoa* entmin* outside of the ¿»location -rea aad, iß ell r.robsbiHty,
sene righisi is belar aoaâ at the preeent tirso.
5.
his els Ir is relatively ual&portant.
bout SO ©f the ietti vea sad
11 ef the h* te hots referred to have t lready bee» returned to Japaacee«
The policy has tw.es to return the* e article« «han Ife eoalé be atecen
that they »era aeeâoé fey the Japeneae is connection »Ith their regular
í«Rp loyme ist •
0. Ho record eoul<I be found that e person aeneC Iset&l .taguchl ever has
been registered at the '--«aaoaa* sel acetica a rea.
o evlée.ice eeultí be found t h a t
fee«
Cot» has isft the
osat i © » Center except on tao occasions »hen he wo»t to Lone loo c t i c n ^ ;
by a caucasia»«
a , in a l l p r o b a b i l i t y ¿apenas* » « r e
4ix she afoaay s t o r e i n Msbop
on August 6 t tumttea^Ml by a C&aeaalaa, ia*«»i*eh se tiiore v a r e £6 Japanese who etopped i n Bishop on tfcat ésta enreut* trots the
Lincoln,
Morth afcot», i n t e r m e n t i'aop t o the fe^aaaner Relocation * r e a .

& total of M p^rsoiìs »ere interviewe*! by » and in each ease
m
all of the questions is point «ero áiaeoa&eá* Twelve of tee&e persona
»ere eeaseeteC with the i t e a i ï Beloc«tien Àrea» »hile M »ara sot»
(For a scapiate list of those later*ieae4t ceo •-••»»»lsaoat g}* fhoao
interviewa reined fro» about 15 »imites te ovar 3 heure each«
í drove approximately 100 »lies in an* arouac the HoUcetiea ,re*. ä2*4
aa ffcr aeuth a® Xeeler au4 as far ae?*fch as ladapanceoce. this included a trip through the agricultural «ree aal west of the relocation
I M I »here it is elotao4 that Japanese have been fishlag and celaaiat«
i i aspee teé the »illtax? police guard «yetes in o p e r a t i o n s a r i a g
il#ht hours aad at night. ¿ persoseli? ia«p»cteâ U e kaivee aaô
hatchets referraé te ta r r . 6oagfef# r e p o r t which a c h í r d e n l a s L t » Gel«
Bockel*» letter of aguet
|f;«iplciK su 1)«
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Records were checked and X personally talked with Dr. Goto in connection with the claim that he had frequently made trips to Los
Angeles*
ifoe to the importance laid on the potential danger to mining plants
and equipment engaged in activities related to the war effort, I
interviewed persons connected with four separate mining operations.

(Refer to Paragraphs 1, 2, and 3 under Claims of \WA Laxity,p. 1)
A particular effort waa made to locate any person who \iould definitely
state that he had seen Japanese evacuees outside of the re location
area driving any kind of a motor vehicle or walking in the streets of
Independence or Lone Pine, or miking along the highway anywhere
between these points without a white escort. This question m s put to
all 24 of the persons interviewed not connected with ansanar. A number
of these people started out by saying that it was comnon knowledge that
Japanese were traveling around in trucks and shopping in Lone Pine and
Independence v-dthout escort, but in no case could I find anyone who
would state positively that they themselves had seen a Japanese under
these ciroumstanoea. Thla atatement includea Mr. Maule Miller, superintendent of the Sierra Talo Company plant at Keeler, who, Arthur P.
Cough, Inspector, Plant Protection, 9th Tervioe Command, in a letter
dated August 21, aald "saw them (Japaneae) passing by (Sierra Talc
Company property) on many occasions." (See SSupplement 1). Mr.l&ller
told me that he had n e w seen a Japanese In or around Xeeler where
the plant la located. In faot, none of the 10 people interviewed in
and near Keeler, including 4 persons connected with mining operations,
said that they had seen any Japaneae under any circumstances in this
vicinity.
Joe Miller of the Loa Angelea Department of Water and Power, who
frequently drivea between Independence and lone ?ine, *hen first
questioned, said that he had often semi Japanese on the road in autos
without escort.
Upon careful questioning he oouldn't remember any
specific case except that he saw two Japanese on Sunday, August 30,
in a 1-1/2 ton truck about 1-1/2 miles north of Manaanar on the main
highway without a white guard. He remembers this incident particularly
because the truck was turning around in the road. Be stated "that la
how he got a good look at them." When I asked Mr. Miller if he were
positive there « i no white guard either in the back of the truck or
alongside the road, he admitted he couldn't be positive. There were
several other oases where those interviewed started off by making
broad positive statsmenta that they had aeen Japanese in trucks
unescorted, but in no oase would they admit, upon careful queationlng,
that they were positive of this fact.

4—

A careful check m s made of the circumstances under which Japanese
in motor vehicles have been allowed outside of the Relocation Area.
This check-up was for the purpose of ascertaining what types of
trip8 have been made by truck and passenger car that may have given
native citizens in Owens Valley the impression that Japanese are
allowed to drive around unattended outside of the Relocation Area.
This check revealed the following«
1. Garbage Disposal« Three trucks make a round trip at least
twice a day from the Center to the garbage dump approximately three
miles northeast of the Center. In making this trip it is necessary to
follow the main highway for a distance of about 1-1/2 miles north of
the Center. Often there is only one Caucasian escort with the three
trucks, thus two of the trucks would have no Caucasian riding in them.
Instructions have been issued that the three trucks are to go together
and not get separated, but it seems reasonable to assume that they do
get separated somewhat at times due to traffic and other causes.
2

* p o k i n g Freight from Depot at Lone Pine« At least one trip is
made by truck each day io the railroad station just north of Lone
Pine. The freight is handled by 7 Japanese who have a white escort.
Mr. Hash reports that freight comes in carload lots every day and that
the truck company that brings the freight is unable to secure Caucasians
to unload the freight and is fearful of heavy demurrage. (See also
Supplement 3). Sometime ago Japanese making the trip to the freight
depot were allowed to go into Lone Fine. Subsequently this practice
was completely stopped.
5

to
*
the Mountains near Death Valley« Early in June a trip by
truck was authorized for a Japanese gardener and other Japanese,
escorted by Mr. Vanaken a Caucasian policeman, to go to the mountains
near Death Valley to secure a Joshua tree and other native plants in
connection with landscaping at the camp. This trip was reported in an
article in the local paper and is, therefore, well known to local
people.

Trl

P 8 t o Gather Stone for Building and Landscaping« At various
times permits have been issued for Japanese crews to go in a truck
with white escort to points not more than 5 or 6 miles from the camp
to collect stones for construction purposes. Stone is being trucked
at the present time and a sentry station is being built out of stone
at the main entrance to the Center.
5#

Picnics«
About June 18, Mr. Temple, Chief of Community Services,
accompanied by two other Caucasians and three Japanese, made a picnic
trip, about 9 miles northwest of the Center, to a camp ground in the
National Forest.
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0n Sunday, June 21, Mr. A. G. Nielsen, Supervisor of Community
Aotivitiesi Ned Campbell, Assistant Project Directori Thomas Temple,
Chief of Community Services; and Dr. Genevieve Carter, Superintendent of Education, sponsored a picnic at Seven Pines which is
located approximately 12 miles northwest of the Center by road,
and about six miles airline from the Center. Altogether there were
about six whites and six Japanese from Mansanar. In addition to
holding a picnic, the trip had the objective of gathering native
plants for use at Mansanar.
About the middle of June a trip was made by
about fifEeen «Japanese with a white escort to drive passenger autos
back to Mansanar.
7. Trucking in Agricultural Area* Numerous trucks are used in the
agricultural area with only Japanese riding in them. This trucking
is outside of the Relocation Center but within the Relocation Area.
However, trucks under these circumstances do not go on the public
highway. It can readily be seen, even though a white escort was in
attendance with each truck or auto, or convoy of trucks or autos,
how the impression could be gained by a casual observer that Japanese
are driving around unattended.

Japanese in Lone Pine and Independence, and
Going to and from Pumping Plant near Center»
A number of people
claimed that they had seen Japanese on the streets of Lone Pine and
Independence unescorted by a Caucasian. It would b© difficult to
prove or disprove such a statement inasmuch as it is evident that
white escorts may not always be distinguishable to the casual
observer.
With the present system of granting permits to Japanese to leave
the camp and the system of only allowing Japanese to leave with a
white escort, it is unlikely that now or for sometime past any
Japanese from the Mansanar Relocation Area have been in either town
unescorted. On the other hand, it is very easy to see why the opinion
is widespread that this is happening frequently. My interview with
T, J. Garcia, Assistant Cashier, Bank of America at Lone Pine, will
illustrate this point.
Mr. Garcia stated that up to about the 10th of August it had been
the practice for two Japanese, escorted by one white, to come to
the Bank daily to deposit the money collected at the cooperative
store. It often took from SO to 48 minutes to make up this deposit.
Frequently Mr. Garcia saw one of the Japanese ask the white escort
if he could go to some store nearby to get some article for himself
and this request was granted. Thus, the Japanese for a period of
several minutes, would not be actually under the control of the
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white eeoort end anyone seeing a Japanese under these oireumstanoea
would be justified in concluding that the Japanese was not under
escort. About three weeks ago the practice of having Japanese
come into Lone Pine to bank cooperative store money was discontinued.
There is a pumping plant about 400 yards north of the main entrance
to the Canter on the east side of the highway.
Mr. Thorn, In Charge
of Maintenance, stated that it is necessary to have someone stationed
at this pump 24 hours a day as a part of the fire protection system.
Due to the shortage of Caucasian help and the expense that -would be
involved, by special arrangement with the Military Police, Japanese
have been issued special permits -which allow them to go,two at a
time, unescorted by a white from the Center, up the highway to the
pump. Although these Japanese are within sight of the Military
Police guards at all times while on this detail, a passing motorist
seeing one of these Japanese walking up the highway without an
escort might be critical.
A joint statement by Captain Archer and Lt. Buokner of the 322
Military Police guarding the Center indicates that actual oases of
Japaneee either driving cars or visiting Lone Pine or Independence
unattended by a white are few or non-existent. These two officers
stated that there is no way that a motor vehicle can leave the
Center and get to the highway without either passing through the
main entrance of the Center or through the Military Police encampment, and that no motor vehicle is allowed to leave or return to
the Center without a written pass. Military Police guards are
requested to carefully check every pass without fail, and it was
my experience that this procedure was rigidly adhered to even to
the extent of requiring Mr. Nash himself to present his pass.
These officers further stated that they had received numerous
complaints that Japanese were riding around outside of the Center
or were visting Lone Pine or Independence without guard. On such
occasions these officers told the person making the complaint that
all they had to do under these circumstances was to call them on
the 'phone and that they would came immediately and take such
Japanese into custody. However, there has not been one single
instance in which anyone has made such a report.

These two officers stated that before they ^ere assigned to
Maneanar, at the end of June, they believed that the Japanese
had more freedom to go to and from the Center. They stated that
they were rigidly enforcing their instructions regarding permits
for anyone to leave and return to the Center. Without exception
the number of Japanese who have been checked out of the Center
checks out exactly with the number that have returned to the
Center. In other words, there are no Japanese unaccounted for.
(I discussed with Captain Archer and Lt. Buckner whether they
thought Japanese were leaving the Center on the west side and
fishing or swimming. Their answers to these questions are discussed under Fishing and .Swimming).

(Refer to Paragraph 4 under Claims of IRA Laxity, p.l)
There is little doubt that there has been considerable fishing,
and some swimming, on the part of Japanese, west of the Relocation
Areaj and some possibility that some fishing is continuing at the
present time. Also there is little doubt that Japanese have been
fishing in the Owens River.
Each of the twenty-four parsons interviewed, who are not connected
with Manzanar, ware asked if they had any first-hand knowledge of
fishing or swimming by Japanese evacuees. Most of these people said
that they believed that fishing and swimming were being done by the
Japanese! but there ware only two oases where anyone said they had
first-hand knowledge of fishingj and no one had personally seen any
Japanese swimming.
Fishing
Case 1. Mr. E. B. Austin of the Los Angeles Department of Water
and Power, stated that on Saturday, August 22, about 10 A.M. he drove
his oar to Sheppards Creek, about 2 miles west of the Relocation Area
to fish. A Japanese was fishing with a home-made willow pole. Mr.Austin,
who had fished in this locality for 13 years was angry because he felt
sure that the Japanese had no fishing license, and had no right to be
outside of the Relocation Area. I asked if the Japanese tried to avoid
him. Mr.Austin said, on the contrary, that the Japanese came over to
him and wanted to talk. Mr .Austin asked him if he had fished there
before, and the Japanese said "often", that "many of the Japanese
fished on Sheppards Creek". He said he had a friend who was fishing
about a half mile further up the stream right than. His friend went up
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the creek because he claimed the fish vmre larger. The Japanese had
a bag which Mr. Austin estimated h®ld from 3S to 50 fish.
The Japanese asked Mr. Austin why he did not fish on Independence
Creak. Mr.Austin inferred this to aean that the Japanese did not m a t
him encroaching on the Japanese fishing rights on Mhappard» Creak (near
the Center). I asked Mr. Austin what Ha did next and he said he got
in his car and drove to the Military Police guard at the entrance to
the Center and reported the incident. The guard did not seem particularly concerned - said that ha frequently heard that the Japanese got
out of the Center with a permit on detail and then sneaked away and
went fishing. The guard told Mr. Austin that it was none of his concern,
and that he should get in touch with the G a m ' arden ^fco had been trying
to catch Japanese in the aot of fishing. Mr,Austin told the Game Tarden
about his experience, the Game warden told Mr.Austin that he had made
several trips to the area west of the Ceap, trying to catch Japanese
fishing but up to the present time he had been unsuccessful.
Case 2»
Mr. Maul Millar,tfuperintandanfcof the Oierra Talc
Company »lant at Eeeler, stated that on the ¿unday of August SO he
went fishing on Georges Creek and saw four Japanese fishing, about
five miles from the Camp boundary. One careful questioning 1 found
that Mr. Miller did not see thm actually fishing, but he assumed they
had been fishing because they were standing alongside the creel:. X
asked if Mr. Miller talked to the®. Mr.Miller said no, that the
Japanese saw him coming and sneaked down into the bushes in the creek
bed. Mr.Miller walked by, and later looked back, and they had come up
on the bank again. I asked Mr* Miller how close he got to the Japanese,
and he estimated it was about & half mile. (One might raise the question
whether a Japanese could be distinguished from anyone else at that
distance.)
Mr.Miller said he had a friend who saw eight Japanese in
one group, about the middle of August actually in the act of fishing.
He thought this took place on Sheppards Greek.
Case S.
Mrs.George Johnson, whose husband works for the Southern
Pacific Mailroad, and who lives at Keeler, said that Pr.John,on saw
two Japanese fishing, west of the Gamp boundary, about two months ago,
Case 4.
Mr. K. Horton, Chief of Internal Police, said that he
had no doubt that Japanese working on the garbage crew had been fishing
in the Owens River in connection with their trips east of camp to dump
garbage. In fact, tills practice of fishing on return trips was so well
known that working on the garbage crew was a very popular job and there
were many applicants. This story is corroborated by Mr* Grander, la
Charge of Personnel. However, Mr. Horton claims that this practice of
fishing in the -wena River has been stopped for at least a month. He
estimates that the place where this fishing took place was not isore than
three miles from the Center.

CAEEJ). Str. K. Borton, Chiaf of Internili Polio«, said that a
party of 9 or 10 Japanese wer© found by the Military Polioe and Mr.
Baxter, County Health Gffloar* somatici© ago fishing 8 or 4 miles west
fresa the Center on Georges Creek* This party had a truok and was
supposed to he getting native pianta for gardening purposes. They had
a pemit which allowed the® to get post the Militar/ Polioe guard and
this « s siiaply a osse of their taking advantage of the situation.
Swiiaaing
Hone of the people whioh 1 interviewed had seen any Japanese swimming,
following is a list of places where Japanese oould have gone swiping
out«Ida of the Center*
at
-mX1
«o^tbwest corner ox" Center* Mr.HiaUea, -Supervisor
of C ojmuni tyAot i vit las at Kansanar, k d a "small dari about 2 feet high
built aoross Bairs Creek at the picnic ground which is located at the
southwest corner of the Center. This was used by children for wading
end paddling around (it never was deep enough for actual swimming)
during the latter part of June. 3hen It was realized that the *mter
from Bairs Creek flowed directly into the Los Angeles Aqueduct, Hoy
Hash issued Project Bireotor's Bulletin Ho.7, July 3, stopping all
swianiag in any of these streams. (See Supplement 4). Also on July
7 there appeared the following item in the Itas&n&r Free Press.

"Construction of the swimming pool m a indefinitely
postponed following discovery that water from the
pool flowed into the aqueduct, thereby contaminating
the drinking water. Flans are being drawn up to
direct the flow of water tomrds the farms."*
I inspected this site and found that the little two-foot rook dam had
been torn down in the middle so that it impounded no water.

2. Settling Basin - Manganar Water System.
This settling basin, which
is made of concrete and nakes an ideal swiiaaing pool, is located about
1/2 mile to the north and west of the Cantar. It was completed about
the first of July. In Mr.Mash's absence from the Project, Had Campbell
»ade an announcement in fee Haasaaar Free Press, under date of July 7,
that the entire area to the west side of the Center would be ooen to
the Japanese, the news article read as followsi
"Extension of the boundaries to embrace the fields
and creeks surrounding the former center confines
was announced by Ned Caiapbell, Assistant Project
Director, today. The new limits run in parallel
lines straight west fro® the watah towers located
on the southeast and the northeast corners of the
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oeater, and extend four railea into the foothill®.
Pionioa and outings can now be held at any time
although the reaidenta are cautioned to uae their
own diaoretion in keeping the grounds clean and
ob»erring reasonable hours. ?wimraing in the creeks,
however, is strictly prohibited since they are the
souroa of the Center's water supply. Neither will
fishing be allowed until permits are received.
Strict adherence of the rules must be observed,
stated Campbell, or the extended boundaries may be
revoked.1*
This extension of the boundary led to a group of Japanese going out
as far as the sett line basin where it was re orted they were swimming
on July 8. On July 9 the following notice aooeared in the Kansanar
Free Freest

"Wateh That Line
Permission for camp residenta to go beyond the west
boundary line up toward the hills was cancelled
Tuesday after complaints were received that people
were swinsaing in the corssainity water reservoir and
also in the aqueduct streams,*
There is no proof one way or the other as to Aether any swisnlag
is taking place in the settling basin at the present time.

Z

* f'^PPWis and Balrs Creeks* Reports have been circulating in
the Mans&nar area that Japanese have built several crude stone and
brush dams in these two creeks to dam up enough water for swimming.
However, no one had made a careful check on this situation. At
request, Mr.Sash asked Hr. Nielsen, Supervisor of Community
Activities, to hike the full length of rheppard« and B&irs Creeks
from the project boundary to the hills to ascertain Aether any such
dams had been built. On September 2, Mr.Nielsen made this hike
covering several miles and prepared a brief report of his findings.
(Supplement S). In fheppards Creek he found a dam approximately
1-1/2 miles west of the settling basin but it does not appear that
this was built by the Japanese. On Bairs Creek he found three small
dams which might be used for swimming but which apparently were built
before the Japanese came to Mansanar. He also found about six dams,
two of them quite large, which may have been made by the Japanese.
The two larger dams impound enough water to permit swimming of a very
modest type while the other dams are too small to permit anything:
but wading.
'
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4.
^ l a g in Los ¿mgeles Aqueduct»
There is no definite evidence
thatTthe Japan©a«have done any swimming in the Los Angeles Aqueduct.
It would be much more difficult for them to swim here than *wst of
the Center, because of the difficulty of getting to the aqueduct and
because the chances of being apprehended are considerable. The aqueduct is well patrolled by the City of Los Angelas.

Conference with Mr.Math Regard4»|
»ad rwimmingi
I asked Mr. Math if he had any
information as to Liether or not Japanese were fishing or swimming
outside the Relocation Area. lie said that he had no first-hand "
knowledge but that he had heard so many stories to this effect that
he had no doubt that this had been taking place. He thought that this
fishing was confined to the area west of the Relocation Area and that
it would continue unless more guard« were assigned by the Military
Police to patrol the west boundary of the Center. It was his feeling
that the responsibility of preventing the Japanese from crossing the
boundary without a permit and a Caucasian escort rested with the Army
and not with WKA.

Conference with Military Police
R

!S?rdil?^Fi8hin€
I asked Captain Archer and Lt.Buokner
of the Military Police whether they thought it was possible for the
Japanese to leave the Relocation Center and fish or swim. They said
they had heard that the Japanese were doing some fishing and swimming
west of the Center, but if this were true they were doing it at a very
great risk to their personal safety. They said that there were about
120 soldiers in their unit, and that this made it difficult to post an
adequate guard on the west side, twenty-four hours a day. At the
present time there are 11 guard posts being maintained on a 24 hour
basis. Besides this guarding service this unit is expected to carry
on a heavy training program.
I inspected the guarding service along the west line, which is approximately 7/10 of a mile in length. This area is patrollad, but so lightly that a person eould go o w the line without being noticed. This
is particularly true because there is a trash-burning dump a little
distance from the west boundary of the Center. In connection with
this dump, a long trench has been excavated and the dirt therefrom
forms a long barrier about five feet high. If a person gets over this
barrier he can proceed a considerable distance to the west, out of
sight of anyone patrolling the west boundary. Furthermore, at night
there are no search lights along the west boundary.
On the other hand, the guards have been instructed to shoot anyone
who attempts to leave the Center without a permit, and who refuses to
halt when ordered to do so. The guards are armed with guns that are
effective at a range of up to 500 yards. I asked Lt. Buckner if a
guard ordered a Japanese who was out of bounds to halt and the

Japanese did not do so would the guard actually shoot him. Lt. Buckner' &
reply was that he only hoped the guard -*ould bother to ask him to halt.
Ha explained that the guards were finding guard service very monotonous,
and that nothing -would suit them better than to have a little excitement, such as shooting a Jap*
Another statement w h i c h Lt.Buckner made emphasises the attitude of
the Military Police and aleo that they take the patrol service with
the utmost seriousness. He said that he, personally, would not be
willing to attempt to cross through the beam of light thrown by one
of the four searoh lights now installed for a thousand dollars, even
though he had on his soldier's uniform.
Sometime ago a Japanese was shot for being outside of the Center.
The evidence as to just what happened is conflicting. The guard said
that he ordered the Japanese to halt * that the Japanese started to
run away from him, so he shot him. The Japanese was seriously injured,
but recovered. He said that lie was collecting scrap lumber to make
shelves in his house, and that he did not hear the guard say halt.
The guard's story does not appear to be accurate, inasmuch as the
Japanese was wounded in the front and not in the hack. This Incident
is recorded as an indication that. If the Japanese are leaving the
Center on the west side to fish and swim, they are doing so at great
peril to themselves| and that, if they continue this practice, in all
probability one of the» will get shot.
Realising that the patrolling of the west side was not satisfactory,
Captain Archer, over a considerable period of time, has been trying
to get additional watch towers and searoh lights. His request has
just been approved and plans are now under way for the installation
of four more towers, which will make a total of eight, -hen this
installation is caapleted there will be a tower at each corner, and
at the middle point of each of the four sides of the Center. Twelve
powerful searoh lights will be installed which will throw a broad
beam of bright light around the entire Center. When this is completed
it appears very unlikely that any Japanese will leave the Center
without permits during hours of darkness.

(Refer to Paragraph 5 under Claims of m A Laxity, p.l)
On September 2, I interviewed Mr. X. Norton, Chief of Internal Police.
Among other subjects discussed I questioned him carefully regarding
the knives and hatchets which had been taken from the Japanese. Mr.
Horton gave the following information»
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When the Japanese began arriving at Kansanar at the end of March,
all baggage'was carefully searched for contraband. This was in
accordance with Army instructions and was carried out Jointly by the
Array arid if CCA. During May and up until m i took over the project
about June 1, the Internal Police were under the direction of Major
Ashworth, Internal Securities Section of WCCA. M a j o r Ashworth not
only continued this practice of searching the baggage of the Japanese,
but he added several items to the list of contraband, inoluding all
sharp instruments and flashlights. Prior to Major Aahworth«s taking
charge no receipts were given to Japanese for any article© collected,
this was deemed unnecessary because the Army had no intention of
returning these articles. Capt. McCushioa gave these instructions,
Mr. Horton estimates that the number of articles taken, with no record
of the owner, is somewhere between 100 and 180. From May on, receipts
have been given by the Internal Securitie« Section for articles taken
and the practice of confiscating such articles is continuing at the
present time.
throughout the entire period a Japanese was allowed to keep any
article, such as knives and hatchets, provided that he could show a
"work slip" or "order" from some properly constituted authority that
these articles were needed in the work which he m a to perform on
the project. For example, a cook with knives necessary for cooking
could keep these knives if he oould show that he was definitely going
to be employed as a cook at the project. Such knives would have to
be kept at the place of his job and not at hi» home. If a Japanese
cook was not given a job as a cook when he first came to the project
and therefore had to give up hi« knives but later became a cook, he
oould reclaim his knives and use them on the job. Mr.Horton estimates
that at least 60 knives have been returned on this basis.
Also, about six hatchets have been returned to Japanese working as
farmhands and recently about five hatchets have been given out to be
used in connection with stone masonry. Mr.Horton explained that his
understanding of the policy back of thia procedure was that it was an
unnecessary ride to have dangerous weapon«, which were not necessary
to the performance of actual job«, lying around the homes of Japanese
which, in case of a disturbance, might be used to commit personnel
injury or damage to property.
I personally inspected all of the article« now in the hand« of the
Internal Police which have been taken from the Japane««. Mr.Horton
is scheduled to leave the project on September 7.
The claim submitted by the Army (see Paragraph §, page 1) states that
the civilian administration ordered Mr. Horton to return these article«
to their owner«. Mr.Nash says he suggested this to Mr.Horton but never
insisted. It i« also significant that there is no record of the owners
of most of the articles.
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THE CAf-E OF IS.A3C HOQUCHI
(Refer to Paragraph 6 - Claims of H A Laxity, p. 1}
I asked Mr. Hash what information he had regarding this oase and Mr.
Hash reported as followsi
"I have carefully cheeked the Personnel records
at Mansanar. Every Japanese who enters this
Center is carded and his whole history placed
on file. Ho one by the name of Xsami Hoguehi
*as ever an innate of Mansanar. I recall
distinctly Mr.Triggs, who was the Camp Hanager
under WCCA telling met that before ay arrival
there had appeared at Mansanar an artist named
Kr.Noguohi. X do not recall his first name. He
said that this gentleman came voluntarily with
introduction from someone on the hite House
staff, and wanted to teach art in Mansanar and
other Assembly and Relocation Centers. Mr.Triggs,
for reasons best known to himself, refused admission to Mr.Hoguchi, who is at present located in
Poston. Whether or not this is the n m m man, I
cannot say."

THE CATE OF m . J à M B GOTO
(Refer to Paragraph 7 - Claims of
""

"
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Laxity, p.l)
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X asked Mr. Hash if he had any information regarding this case and
he reported as followsi
"Dr.Goto has left the Mansanar Center on only two
occasions since he entered as an internee. The
first occasion was on Sunday, June 7th, when he
and Mrs.Goto were ay guests at dinner in Lone
Pine in company with Colonel Cress, Assistant
Director of the War Relocation Authority. The
second occasion was on Monday, July 20th at 2i00
A.M. when the police wakened me to say that the
Dow Hotel at Lone ine made an urgent request
that Dr. Goto be permitted to com« in to attend
a man who was one of their guests **ho was in
extreme pain, no doctors being available in Lone
Pine at the moment. I consulted the Commanding
Officer of the Military Police and personally
drove Dr. Goto to attend the patient, le returned
together to Mansanar at 4i00 A.M. Dr.Ooto has not
stepped outside the Mansanar Center on any other
occasion.*
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On the evening of September 1, I personally interviewed Dr. Goto
and asked him if he had left the Manzanar Center since his arrival
and, if so, under what circumstances. His answer checked in every
detail with the statement given by Mr. Nash.

JAPANESE AT SAFEWAY STORE IN BISHOP UNATTENDED
(Refer to Paragraph 8 - Claims of TRA Laxity, p. 1)
I told Mr. Nash of the claim that six elderly Japanese were seen in
the Safeway Store in Bishop on August 8, and asked if he could throw
any light on this matter. Mr.Hash replied as follows»

"We have constantly received Japanese both from
Fort Lincoln, North Dakota, akd from Fort Missoula,
Montana (which are Concentration Camps). These
people have been coming in from one or the other
of these points about every week since I have been
here. Our records show that under date of August
8th, 26 Japanese were inducted at Manzanar, who
arrived here at 3i43 P.M. by Inland Stage, having
come from Fort Lincoln, North Dakota, by Union
Pacific to Ogden, Southern Pacific to Reno, and
thence by stage from Reno to Manzanar. The stage
from Reno necessarily comes through Bishop and
stops there for nearly an hour. The Japanese who
are transported on the stage are under no obligation
to stay in the stage during this stop. They are
perfectly free to enter any shops they like and I
have no doubt that under this date Japanese were
seen in the Safeway Storea and other stores in
Bishop".
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SUBJECT:

Manzanar Relocation Project Area

TO

Regional Director, War Relocation Authority, Whitcomb Hotel
Building, San Francisco, California

î

1. Acknowledgment is made of the receipt of your memorandum dated
September 8, 1942, subject, Manzanar Relocation Area, inclosing therein
a copy of the report of investigation of alleged laxity in the administration of the Project.
2. The investigation report discloses that each alleged incident
was investigated and supporting evidence, if any, ascertained; also
that Dr. Webster investigated other claimed irregular events. It appears
that the report disproves the verity and accurateness of the complaints
and indicates that the movements and activities of the Japanese outside
the Relocation Center and within the Project Area are well controlled.
3. The Commanding General, Western Defense Command and Fourth Army,
commented upon the report as being very thorough.

Colonel, G.S.C.
Assistant Chief of Staff
Civil Affairs Division
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Riot

?:;e following is a brief outline of the rioting which occured on av saift,
the night of December 6th 1942.
-£l P«A.. iksceivec a telephone call fros doctor Goto t the ho edited
st. ting & mob
marching on the hospital from bloc:
The"Doctor
15.-ij there ¿lie,-e approxim tely t«o thousand sen in this sang? so tht
Do-.-tor's informant had told him. le sc.id the;/ w r e coming ;.fter Fred
Tayama. He ask for protection, adding th,,.t * red
v?as in imrti
number three.
6-2S fl*. I called Mr. Merritt, and w p l M w i the situation. He
ac to telephjne tfai- M* P. Barrack» and ask them for an escort, to meet
the hospital ambulance at the rear of the hospital. He r € ueeted them
to t. ki- a circuitous rout,
6-../j
called the . P. ¿Wracks and as'-: for Captain Hall, they
stated C&ptain Hall wasn't present. I ask them to c 1.1 one of the
comaicaioaed o f f i c e r t o the telephone. Lt. Xunkler ana vie -ed the telephone, he stated they had their own -mbulance and -outd be -lad to cooperate
in tills matter, they «raid see thai an escort was furnished .id t:..^ vould
to 1..0 ••• the road through the gardens and stay clear of block nvj&ber 1 2 .
G-f.3 P.M.. I immediately advized Mr. Merritt of the results of u
Lt. 5unkler#

call to

6 - ; . : P.M...Dr. Goto c a l l e d and said the gang ;vas ap; rofcchin.;, help w&s
badly needed. I told him the A.ray ambulance vould oick T&y&aa
a t the
back of h o s p i t a l .

--E0 P . M . . . I again called sad and r-.-s told b the Serjeant &a£ •erciri; the
telephone at the Arm, barracks that the ambulance w*s leaving.
I immediately called the hospital and told & nurae this information.

*,

there.

Dr. Little telephoned and re-, uestec help he stated the mob
I told h in the a ray should t-rriv» any minute.

-40 P.J.. I called Mr, Jerritt.
l-io
Jack * imatsu, 14~o~£ a Japanese policeaan in t. e station ae
stated, -lis father had attended the meeting in block f-22. He s. id a mob
of ¿¿out two thousand were coming to the station to kill all the police.
He ¿¿aid the^ blame all the police for the h r -.'ests nhich h?.ve been Made.
1-47 P . ^ . . 1 called laptain Hall and requested his to send a guard to
protect the police station. He stated he would do so Immediately»
6-50 P.M.. The nob Co-'Id be heard approaching, the:/ were cheering and
snouting in Japanese as they reached the police station. They came in

(2)
the aide door sad front door aljaoet at tho
instant they ease in the
chief1 office whore I was« they filled the entire police station to
overflowing. 1 want» to She front office of thf> station and v-.hen I
returned season* had jiven them the keys to the jail it also was .filled
with man. the sentry on the caain guts fired three shots evidently for
help. I sot the s&ae men isho had served on the commit'-ee representing
t:i€ i.'iob earlier ia t&e c :ijwith thes I walked to the front ofrice« They
demanded that I rslsa.*« % r r y Usao,
who «.a being hold in jail
ons charge of attack with a deadly weapon« X told them I had no authority
to do so, but it looked as if they h^d ts ..en letters in their otn hands*
the spokes&an of this coital t tee then told ae they didn't intend to ts-s
Ueao that -ay. If I couldn't do it the/ .-'anted io
Eerrit, in
fact tfcay wanted to sew hin «ngn-my. 1 tried to c>\ :1ain to thsa vhs
aaguitude OJ" the action the;, had ttueu. I pointed oot to ths..- rat
*»«eoiaa wu':. .. |>rob«>iily he ...-illsd or at least wounded unless the-/ disbanded
•nd returned to their homes. He replied v.e don't c. re if •, ..re Killed
wo re randy to die. 1 rminded hlff that he had or raised
^erritt,
Captain Hall end Wiisf -iL;©y in th .fte-noon that there -«voids* t be
.•notber illegal dsuoustration U U e the one M c h ha. r.-sc rod e.-vrlisr
that af terooou» He s>»id durin, tho r-eating held in block
2 he sad the
others had talked to the crowds which had ; .thered ana the er-vod had
Insisted op n cornier to the polios st&ti-n and securin;-. the relent >1 I ?rio.
Re said I no longer have any control over them * T#o or thro; tiros he
ws-iksd out the front door ¿.«a *id soaething to the
of •>«..••.-le
a* *ei3biedf he goo e ia Japanese« About five or ten aimxtes after the
sentry had fired the first three shots ho ¿ired the the as r.uaber of
shot« again* the caauittee insisted th t X Call Mr. Msrritt, which I
-id. He ask wh.-t the* v .ated. I explained they demanded the rale., re
of Usao, and U t thev asnfced to see hie« He
how does it look I
replied very bad. Mr. ferriti said call Gapt&ia Kail and as* his to
take coooandf if necessexy declare « a r t l s l law. the ccflaittee will
have to do their negotiating wife Captair. Sail,sad the;,- have failed to
:eep their promise <dth me. X turned fro« the telephone
told the grope
Mr. ISorritt
n.»t -it home and th*. we would h&ve to »r-.it a short while.
I trailed ^aptaia Hall and explaia
'^erritts request to his. Shortly
there fter the first detachment of soldiers arrived undo * cota itad of
Lieutenant ¿walk, Tiiey ia&ediately cleared the fx nt of the at tion,
tut UP AN uy request they let the cofeulttee remain in the front office vdth
five OJ ay Japanese policemen, three of th.® poli-reiafen ¿ad eras for
orotsction, ths othsr two h&d rsatined on dutv in the office. Lieutenant
^^aik biui his wen had consideri.'^le difficulty in f-u-ciir: the aob b.^ck
ever: vitb the wsst 4ide of the police station. Bowovsr, this was done
without any bloo~ shod.
14,r. C.^p; U called st -bout the same tiiae t>t® a..»Idler& arrived. X
e>:pli iiitsd
sxi ;enc..' to Mr. ¿«-japbsll the Ass 9 t Fro^ect director.
Cfeotain ih: 11 arrived sooa after aors soldiers c,,me on the ocens* Captain
Heil entered Uie police atr-tion a»i ia.veaif-.tely -ivent into conference
Viith tste laobs coiauitte-. *hey talked for ;:pproxia:.;tfthirty adautss«
the Captain aade an none at effort to come to a peaceful understanding»
Whea all efforts apparently failed in this direction rich Uie -ojauittee,
the Ci.wjta.ia went outaioa, walked paet the first line of his soldiers and

v;hiie L-etveen his men »net the gang of Jaoanee* rioters he tsk the« in
i c lef r c&la voice so that all could hear to return to their hoaee.
Hi¿3 ti Ik was i&et by several Japanese throwing large atones, X don't
.'iow ho their ta'get was, but they narrowly ¿aiesod ^apt in H...11, and
etoilii f m
¡Bong his aoldiers*
The command was jivon to uae the tear
but the riotert; still ¿tood
their ground, I heard trie coaai ad
but 1 d i n ' t see any J a p a n e s e
walk a,ay. Shortly after this coan*and aSout four or f i v e tear gas
bombs ware shot into the orowd* The arind r. -> blovrij.;- fro® the north to
south, and ¿ince aost of the rioter» sere wmfailrf north of where
the gas boabs fell, the m jority >f thea could hi vs suffered no ill
affects, because of the aaoke i t »•?•'• • difficult to see for a few
aonents what the reaction was. However, ae it blew way I s: • three
aea lying on the ¿round, they < u i c k l y got up though and ran with every
one elao either to the west or north,
I aust go back far enough in jgy report to state that before '-aptain
Hall and the rioters r preventatives had completed their conference
the raob sang many Japanese songs or shouted loudly in Japanese.
I walked back about halfway to the seritr. box «hie.1; in on the sain
¿ate. i'roa this point X heard a crash and ss •» a car strike the north,
east corner of the police stition a somen! l.iter X heard a machine ^un
fire approximately seven or eight tiaes. -his aachin© gun seeaed to
be located very near tfheri* the automobile had struct the building.
Tne automobile after striking the p o l i c e station sesr.ed to gain speed
a >in and travelled the entire l e n g t h of the p o l i c e station o n the
e a s t side and »truck an aray truck, loaned to the
vvfeicli was
parked on the southeast side of said b u i l d i n g .
The Japanese rioters were in the di rk or disap. earing into the interior
of the center, but I could clearly h e a r then cursing the soldiers.
They were ¿till loudly shouting i n J a p a n e s e too, X entered the oentry
box at the aain gate to get warn, X regained at. t h i s p o i n t f o r approxiaatelj forty-five minutes, then left for home.

tfesi>ectfully submitted,
Arthur I*. V-iiiia.as
A a s H g hief, internal Security
% r Relocation Authority
Manzanar, California

Report of Rayi^nd Hirai, a ;e 4-1, vio
s a ;:.e. ber ~f the aroaO in the
j ail. S i n i arrived early and stayed lata, i|i the time taking notes
on wh t h& ppened.
"I ¿eat insiae about 6: lb. When I ot there there cere Police u.'.^ed K arokaw^.
tell ae that one of the jailed, Frank F. «as out ids .ad -«ranted me to toll
him to stay inside, lo I dod. ^ o u of the committee e mm in. ^olice aan
v lied for help ;>n the phone. On of the coaadttee come in it - :5Q. Mr,
Kurih ra -ind W-ot. »illiams -as talking '1th Yam.* ouchi. Then the M.P.
arrive . Williams states th. t ^ p t . Gilky is not in, ¿0 the committee
they 1* B talk to Hr. Merritt• but fillies* calls and there i... no
answer. T hen le calls Mr. C apbell and there is no ana?er. Finally
one of the :•.!,?, was to Mr. ^illiaois then "illioGu struts the- t r-e unaer
iuartial law. Then CLpt. Hall came in. By that time I
t by the atoye.
listenin_, to the convert- tion of tfr. a-urihara a skin..: 0 pt. Hall for unco^Uti ml releas e of Mr. Har y fyeno and Mr. Ta&ishi are saying the srnae.
He the Captain say he can't do it because the Committee didn't ceep their
promiae and tell the committee to remove the .:,ob imneuiaUl/, Mob st rts
to about* • 0„ptain tells us to deep the sob quiet.
I went out aith Mr.
Kurih&ra and tell them to eep uiet and then • e come b-ck to the policv
station,
i S S X I S a y t m j L K l X l U X S O & f c

>tUHhimian'mni^er.

7: 1J the telephone r .ng four times, Hos.iatl as c llina for nolo. Mr.
KurCika-.-a ana r. Ho s id even the 'Police station ¥,as out of order.
7:;.;j a fe* m >re Milit*.y olice arrive. -¿tixOxm At 7:10 toe. are tal. l
to Capt. Hall again,
does not ans or. 8:0 J a 4c»iisB :aan vith -1 ¡.sat
caae in. L> o • I let -red he
. io. K a-ihaoa. He spoke to the ^.otain,
Tien Mr. ;.il:.iams left the station and ^c at. Hall follow him. at 6550
the c mmittee is asking ^apt, Hall a aln and he say he can't do it. 9:10
the Captain coiae In stati n a ain. This time committee of six asked Capt.
Hall. This time 1 hea Mr. Ysma ouchi say he is chairman f the c .mmittee
and stating the condition is ¿ro,ii,0 worse. Finally Mr. Kuriaar a pleaded.
«K*ep sae in j&i ssbatmmcKM and rele as Ujpeno.« But the C.. -tain 3til answers
no. Then Mr. Yaaa^ouchi tell the Captain, «Keep all of us* in jail arid
temporar ily rale «¡36 Uyeno. The Caotain still nseres no.
c

'/ this time the mob is sajinp in Japanese *?ie . ant Uyeno1 s release* Soon
they started to shout " eaove Camp be 111 and Winchester.* Then the., started
to oin^ a song. Then Mr. Yam; ouchi st.> ted, "If 6apt. Hall does not release
Uyeao something is liable to happen. But ae tre not responsible any more.
Vie CM.n't e
the mob quiet. The n the Captain said «Yes I ill ta\a all
the responsibility for Whatever ha pens no,. Then ae left the police station.
At $%Z7 all >f us in the Police ~tati n sa* the soldier put tin ; on as .asks.
at btZQ v;e s-v soldiers thro- _,as bombs on the ,.;b, 50 seconds 1 ter e a rd
shots, ¿t 9sa0 one of soldiers said"t o doan," I tried to aet out out the
;uard in front of tiie stati -n v;o;.ldn»t let e ut. Tvo Q f the soldiers ith
two of the police broo ;ht in one of the vie terns. They laid him by the s: w e
waere I as ¿landing. He «at complaiain, of pain and so I pulled out his shiit
and underwea •, I sawfcifephotftSone in the middle of the side and U o in

the left hand side over the bl&uder. he .,s saying ct.il a doctor. So
we Ci.,11 the hospital and 20 minutes later an ambul; ace arrived una ?/e out
him in.
The telephone rang. It was someone fro& the
dispatch office and they said cfae was de:;.d and five Luru. At. Jibb t.e telephone rang a.jain and that there -#ere injured in blocks 14, 9 f and 5. At
10 P.M. Mr. Bill Tiinfi.be came in and he tell us that everybody vas in Mess
Hall One.
*t 11:50 trie state ^uard arrived . ^t midnight Mr. Tanabe c.-.ae ia &jain.
He vr&e so excited and say soldiers taros aoub outside of Mess'aall one.
He i anted farther instructions from Mr. Yamagouchi. He as told to oaj thatall " the eorrdtteo war® in the police station so tell everybody they bettor
be i,uiet and go home to sleep. Mr. Tuns.be left. The Major ordered that
no one «as to touch the telephone. I stayed by the stove until ?1:ZQ+
Then I retire to i oside of jail until 4:40 and' then 1 vent to Bishop."
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Notes taken during hearing by an Army Board
Of Inquiry at Manzanar Military Police Barracks,
December 11, 1942.

Board of Inquiry
The board consisted of three Lieutenants. It was assisted by a representative of the Judge Advocate General's Office, Major Sheets. The tearing
started at 10 A.M. and continued until 4 P.M. Robert Throckmorton and I were
present during the entire time. Mr, Fryer was there during most of the
hearing.
Testimony
Mr. Ralph Merritt, Project Director
Saturday evening, Dec. 5, Fred Tayama was assaulted in his apartment by
six masked men. He was taken to the hospital, and when questioned there gave
Mr. Merritt the following-account:
He had just finished a shower and was in his apartment alone, lying
face down on his bed, with the light on, preparing a speech about
the Salt Lake Conference of the J.A.C.L. There was a knock on the
door, and six masked men entered, some carrying clubs. The masks
were black cloths worn highwayman fashion covering the face below
the eyes. Caps pulled low completed the masks.
Three men went on each of the bed end struck him on the head and
arms,
He rolled out of bed and engaged three of the men,
A young girl passing outside heard the noise, sc reamed, and the
men ran away.
A neighbor called the hospital and an ambulance was sent.
The injuries sustained were painful, but not serious.
Tayama did not recognize his assailants, but gave the names of several
suspects. Several were picked up by the police for questioning. Principal
suspect was Harry Ueno, who was known to be on b ad terms with Tayama. His
alibi did not hold up, and he was sent to the Independence jail. One other
suspect was jailed at Manzanar. The others were released. The questioning
continued until 5 A.M. Sunday.
Sunday noon, Mr. Merritt was notified that a mass meeting was underway
in the firebreak near the kitchen in Block 22.
Merritt told Campbell to ask Captain Hall to stand by with his men,
and started to the meeting with Mr. Gilkey, Acting Chief of Internal
Police.
The meeting was breaking up as Merritt arrived, but he was told later
the purpose of the meeting was:

Army Board of Inquiry Hearing at Manzensr
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1. To protest the arrest of Ueno and to demand his release.
2. To demand the death of Tayema, other evacuees regarded as stool
pidgeons, and two members of the WRA staff, Ned Campbell,
Assistant Project Director, and Mr. Winchester, Project Steward.
3. To appoint a committee to see Mr. Mérritt.
The meeting was attendéd by an estimated 3,000 or 4,000 people.
committee of 5 was named by the Chairman to see Merritt.

A

The nernes of the Chairman of the meeting, the speakers, and the Committee of 5 are known.
^erritt and Gilkey returned to the Administration building.
The Committee of 5, followed by a large crowd, perhaps 1000 men and boys,
were soon sighted marching down the street toward thè Administration building.
Captain Hall and his men, in response to Campbell*s earlier call, arrived
at about the same time the crowd didl The soldiers were spread in front of
the police station, which is also the jail, and the Administration building.
Machine guns were mounted.
Merritt talked to the Committee of 5 and to the crowd for about an
hour and a half. The crowd was respectful to Merritt as he walked among
the men, laughing and joking with him, but were surley after he passed and
were insulting to Campbell. Campbell was struck, struck back, and was ordered
by Merritt into the police station in order that the excitement might not
be increased.
The Committee of 5 demanded Ueno's release, and threatened to kill
other evacuees regarded as stoolpidgeons.
Merritt consulted Gilkey and Capt. Hall, and decided to appease the crowd
in order to prevent bloodshed in forcible dispersement of the crowd. He
took the committee around the corner of the building and reached the following agreement :
1. Ueno would be returned to Manzanar within an hour after the crowd
dispersed, and would be tried in such manner as Merritt decided.
2. Crowd would disperse immediately!
3. There would be no more mass meetings.
4. There would be no jail delivery of Ueno.
5. All future grievances would be taken up through recognized
committees.
6. The committee of 5 would help find the assailants of Tayama.

Army Board of Inquiry Hearing at Manzanar
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Kurihara, spokesman for the committee, then became fanatical, disclaiming loyalty to the United States and threatening death to other evacuees.
Merritt reminded him of the agreement just reached and he subsided. All
shook hands.
Kurihara explained the agreement to the crowd in Japanese. No interpreter was there. The Japanese Chief of Police indicated his explanation
was all right. Merritt shook hands with the Committee again and the
crowd dispersed.
Later Merritt learned that Kurihara had not explained the agreement,
but had said that a victory had been won in obtaining an agreement to return
Ueno to Manzanar, that the crowd should disperse and reassemble at 6 p.m.
to secure Ueno's release. The Japanese Chief of Police may have been merely
intimidated, or he may not have understood all the spoken Japanese.
Captain Hall withdrew his men about 2:30 p.m.
Hall and Gilkey went with Merritt on a tour of the camp by auto. The
camp was quiet. They returned to the police station where the committee of
5 was waiting. Ueno was brought back to the police station. Merritt repeated
the agreement with the committee of 5 and everyone went home.
Sunday evening, about 7 p.m., Dr. Goto notified Mr. Merritt that the
committee of 5 had held another meeting in the kitchen of block 22, and that
two large crowds had been formed, one to go to the hospital to kill Tayama
and the other to go to the Police Station to release Ueno. Dr. Goto asked
for immediate help.
Merritt by telephone asked Gilkey to verify the facts. Evacuees police
verified the facts, reporting that large crowds were at the hospital and
police station, and that they had been warned to stay away.
Merritt was told by telephone by Williams, Assistant Chief of Internal
Security, to stay away from the crowd at the police station, and recommended
calling the soldiers.
Merritt told Williams to call Capt. Hall and his entire force.
Capt. Hall arrived and took charge.

,

Merritt tried to find Capt. Hallf but was stopped by a sentry and
returned to his apartment.
Merritt heard the shooting, but did not see it.
The wounded were taken to the hospital.
Meetings were held at the mess halls throughout the night,
few other beatings, but none were serious.

^here were a

Army Board of Inquiry Hearing at Manzensr
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Mr. Robert Brown, Reports Officer
Srown was in Bishop with his family on Saturday and Sunday, butwas in
touch with Merritt by telephone.
He arrived at Manzanar Sunday evening just as the soldiers and crowd
were facing each other. Campbell got him through the sentries and he was
with Campbell and Merritt in Campbell's apartment when the shooting occuned.
He expressed the belief that the causes of the incident were internal
ones based on political and personal factors, and that the anniversary of
Pearl Harbor^had little to do with it. The hostility of the evacuees to
some of the 7TRA staff may have been a remote cause.
Mr. Gilkey, Acting Chief of Internal Security
Left a prepared statement, copy of which is attached.
He expressed the view that the incident was caused by resentment of the
Kibei. The principal cause was not resentment against the WRA staff, or the
Pearl Harbor anniversary.
The calling of the soldiers wqs necessary.
Mr. Williams, Assistant Chief of Internal Security
Left a prepared statement, copy of which is attached.
Was only WRA staff member present when shooting occurred.
The crowd was resentful, used obscene language to the soldiers and sang .
Japanese songs.
The causes of the incident were conflict between the loyal and the disloyal evacuees, the Pearl Harbor anniversay, a secret organization in the
Center, and hostility toward V7RA staff.
The calling of the soldiers was necessary.
The shooting was not caused by the obscene language.
Captain Hall, Commanding Officer of the Military Police
Sunday, December p, about 1 p.m., he received a tdephone message through
an orderly to send soldiers to Manzanar. He sent one truck with about 12
men and followed immediately.
The soldiers formed a line in front of the police station.
Hall talked to Merritt as the crowd came down the street.
Merritt talked to the crowd.
officer with the soldiers.

Hall stayed with him, leaving a non-commissioned

Army Board of Inquiry Hearing at Manzensr
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Hall sent foremore soldiers after hearing the demands of the committee
of 5. Approximately 30 soldiers were there.
Hall ordered the soldiers back: to the gate after Merritt had conferred
with the committee of 5. He ordered the soldiers back to the road yrhen
the evacuees demanded it before they would disperse.
The crowd dispersed and the sDldiers left. Hall stayed with Merritt
until Ueno was brought back, and then he left, about 3:30 p.m.
All military police (about 135 men) were put on alert.
Sunday evening, about 7 p.m., shots from the sentry at the gate were
heard. All soldiers were sent to the camp immediately.
When Hall got there, a large crowd was before the police station, and
the soldiers were lined up in front of the crowd.
The crowd was quiet.

There was no abuse, no stones were thrown.

Hall met the committee of 5 in the police station and heard their
demand for the release of Ueno. The committee of 5 explained that the
failure to keep the agreement made that afternoon was due to the inability to
control the mob.
Hall refused to release Ueno and ordered the Lieutenant to move the
crowd back. Hall returned to the military camp several times during this
period and didn't remember details of his movement.
Hall talked to the crowd at length and tried to disperse it.
and returned to the soldiers.
The crowd was quiet.

He failed

Hall waited for some time to see what would happen.

He then returned to the military camp to get gas grenades.
Gas grenades were thrown.
Three shots were

heard immediately after gas grenades were thrown.

No orders were given to fire. The men had no preliminary instructions
about firing. Their training was supposed to be enough instruction. The
soldiers who fired djLd so on their own initiative.

out.

Hall did not know who fired the shots. He had made no effort to find
Major Sheets asked him to find out and report later.
Hall didn't know anyone was killed until later.

Firing was not caused by rocks thrown by the evacuees. Rocks were
thrown about a half hour earlier, but not at the tine of shooting.
Crowd was within 10 feet of the soldiers. When the gas grenades were
thrown the crowd ran in all directions. Some may have run toward the soldiers
to escape the gas.

Army Board of Inquiry Hearing at Manzanar
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Hall does not know why the soldiers fired.

It was very dark.

Remnants of the crowd formed in the firebreak north of the police station,
and gas was used to break it up.
A driverless auto was released by the crowd and headed for the police
station. A machine gun was fired at its tires. It struck the corner of
the building and hit a truck.
Crowd dispersed.
Monday, a new committee called on Capt. Hall and threatened several
evacuee stool pigeons if Ueno were not released.
Lt. Zwaik
He heard no shots other than the ones he fired at the driverless auto.
Great confusion was caused by the gas grenades.
have run toward the soldiers.

Some of the crowd may

Attitude of evacuees was insulting, ugly, jeering. Soldiers were called
boy scouts, were told to say "please" when ordering crowd back; crowd threw
stones, sand, lighted cigarettes. One man said he could be killed but would
not move.
No shots were fired at time rocks were thrown.
Crowd was quiet at time gas was used.
Lt. Hankie r
Three shotgun shots and one tommy-gun burst were heard at the time the
gas grenades were thrown.
He was about 50 yards from where shots were fired.
At time of rock throwing a soldier had asked when he could fire. He
was told not to fire unless ordered to do so or unless rushed by the crowd.
No order to fire was given.
Shots were later fired at the driverless auto.
About 500 people were in the crowd.

There were no women.

About 40 soldiers were there.
Attitude of crowd was menacing.
Harbor". Japanese songs were sung.

There were shouts of "Remember Pearl

Attitude of crowd at the hospital was about the same.
He knew of two soldiers who were hit by rocks.
/s/ Lewis A. Sigler
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xota Hatanaka: 27-8-1: This man, 24 years of a«e
was born in oacr^ento, ualiforAia, and haaneler
been outside the United states, she medical reports showed "bullet wound and rupture of M a l l
bowel, 14» small bowel excised, condition ^Jtical.«
^ H ! ° f L h i S ° r i t i o a l °°ndit£on, 1 was unable to
talk to this person.
3

? 1 0 w e d t h a t h e i a unmarried, was a
produce broker, and came from Lathrop, California.
l ^ ^ ^ T t f r o m M e a a r s - William isruce and Lee
rcole that he was an assistant manager of one of the
cooperative stores operated on the Project!Thly
had a favorable opinion of him and were surprised

2

that he was involved in a situation of this sort*
They admit, however, that he might be an active
participant in a demonstration and felt that he,
at least, knew that he should not have been a
member of sueh a mob.
Oharles aakihara; 27-8-3: This boy of 18 was also
born in aacramento, California. He is suffering
from a bullet wound in the lower leg and his condition is reported as good. He has never been outside the United states, is single and a Buddhist.
He told me he worked in the Motor Pool; at noon, he
was distributing doughnuts to the various kitchens
and stopped in at Mess 22 where a large crowd had
gathered. He stayed for a few minutes and got some
idea of what was going on, but he continued with
his work and did not accompany the crown to the
Administration Building.
bnnday evening, he was assigned car fZV? which he
used to convey the motion picture equipment and
certain personages to the PTA meeting in Block 7.
After the show was over, he took the motion picture
equipment home, stopped to pick up his pea-jacket
because it was cold, and then checked in the car
at 9:15 P. M .
He then went down to the Police station to see what
was going on.
Ho said, "I knew 1 should have gone home, but I
went down to see what was going on."
He reached there about 9:24 and had only been in the
crowd a very few minutes when he was shot. IJe said
he was in the middle of the crowd but that when the
tear gas bombs were thrown, the crowd melted away
leaving him exposed. The shots were then fired and
he was wounded.
George K.ano; 4-1-3: This man, age 25, is from
Los Angeles, California. He was b o m at Deer Lodge,
Montana and has never been outside the United States..
He is unmarried; on his record he expressed "no
preference" under the heading Religion; however, the
records show his parents are Christians.
Kano is suffering from a bullet \ ound in the femur and
his condition was described as fair. His condition

3

seemed to be good when I talked to him on December 11.
Kano is employed as a nightwatchman in the Public
Works Office. He customarily goes to work at 10:00 pj/.
and is on duty until 8:00 A«M .
He slept until around 3:00 p. M . Sunday, December 6,
and thus knew nothing of the noon meeting, la/ter, in
the afternoon, however, he said he heard about the
noon meeting. He said he went down to work about
9:00 P«M • on Sunday because he had nothing else to
do. Hervey Brown, his employer, informs me that it
is not unusual for the night crews to come to work
early as they prequently play cards before coming
on duty. The Public Works Office is about 5C yards
from the Police Station and is next to the building
against which the crowd had formed.
Kano states that he did not know about the evening
meeting until he saw the crowd gathered in front of
the Police Station about 9:00 P.M. He joined the
crowd in order to find out what was going on and
was in the middle when the tear gas was t/rrown. He
turned to run in order to avoid the gas and ^ust
as he was turning felt a pain in his arm.
He toLd me he had gone to Idaho as a beet worker
and Hervey Brown aonfirmed this.
I asked him about the causes of the disturbance and
he states that nobody likes *stool-pigeons1 indicating that this was his own point of view.
iaaai

Jingo Nakamura; 33-4-2: This man, age 40, was born
in Japan, coming to the United States in 1919. He
returned to Japan for two months in 1924 at which time
he got married. His wife returned to Japan from
October, 1929 until May, 1930. He is a Buddhist; he
was a produce salesman in Los Angeles before evacuation. He has been employed here as a carpenter.
He has two sons, the oldest being about 16 years of
age.
He went to a Bazaar in Block 7 on Sunday, December 6,
about 1:30 P.M. and at this time heard about the
noon meeting. He did not attend the mass meeting
at Block 22 at 6:00 P.M. He heard about the orowfli
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in front of the Police Station Sunday night from
neighbors and other persons in his block who were
going to the meeting. He finally decided to go
himself in order to see what was going on. He
went alone arriving about 20 minutes before the
shooting. He was near the back of the crowd and
when he heard the tear gas bombs hissing, he threw
himself upon the ground; however, he felt a pain
in his neck just before he threw himself to the
ground.
His only injury is the bullet wound in his neck
and his condition was described as good.
He did not believe the meeting had anything to do
with Pearl Harbor; he felt that getting Ueno back
was the main objective of the crowd*
I asked him if he knew anything about the JACL•
He said he was not interested as he was born in
Japan. I then asked hi.¡a if he was interested in
repatriation and he 3aid that he had been in
this country too long and that he did not want to
go back as his oldest son was about ready for college*
Kenjiro Hagamlne; 23-14-1: This man, age 50,
came to this country from Japan in 11>13. He is
married, but has no children. Apparently he
has never returned to Japan since 1913, but his
wife was there from October, 1932 until July,
1940. He is a Christian. He has always lived
in Xos Angeles where he has been employed as a
cook from 1913 to 1942. He was suffering from
a bullet wound and fractured femur - his condition
being described as fair.
He served as a Chief Cook in Mess 23 until about
two months ago when he quit because he "had applied for relocation." >?or about two weeks priorto December 6, he had been helping in the hospital kitchen; he worked there at noon Sunday,
December 6, returning home about 2:00 P.M. At
4:00 P.L . he returned to work, leaving at 6:00
or 6:30 P. M . He then went home. His house is
near Block 22 and he could hear the speeches that
were being made at the mass meeting that was
being held in that block at about 6:30 P.: . He
knows Bene and said everyone thought Ueno was a
good fellow and they wanted to help out and release him.
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He accompanied the crowd to the Police Station
and was in the center of the crowd when the shooting
took place.
I was informed by 'Dr. Little that when this man
arrived at the Hospital, he saw Pred 'i'ayaaa there.
¿'red Tayama had been hiding under the orthopedic
bed which was used for this patient. When the
nurse attempted to set up the bed for this patient1 s
use, Tayama was discovered.
I questioned Ifagamine about this and he denied that
he hod seen Fred Tayama. He said he wa© in pain
at the time and did not remember much.
niaai

Henry Inouye;
: This man, age ¿¿3, was born
in los Angeles, Oalifornia, in 19X8. lie was in
Japan from 1921 until 1937. He is unmarried and
a Buddhist. He was employed as a salesman in a
produce market before evacuation.
He is suffering from a bullet wound in the lower
leg and his condition was described as good.
This man did not speak i&iglish very well and he
was not very communicative.
He said he arrived at the Police Station about
10 minutes before the shooting and that he was
standing in the back part of the cro^vd. He said
the tear gas waa thrown first and then the shots
were fired.
He has been employed in i(iar©house 35 which is the
Maintenance Warehouse under the supervision of
Hervey Brown.
Mr. Brown informed me that this man was usually
around whenever anything was happening and he
was not surprised that he was a participant in
the demonstration.
Mr. Inouye said that he did not attend the noon
meeting, but that he heard about it at dinner
Sunday evening.
jfr:mk Takahashl; 21-4-2: This man, age 22, waa
b o m in Xos Angeles, California, but was educated
in Japan from 1927 until 1936. He is married and
has one child born July 15, 1942. He is a Budd-
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hist and before evacuation was employed as a
•salesman for a produce company in Xos Angeles.
He is suffering from a bullet wound and possible fracture of the left femur and his condition was described as critical.
He has been employed in the Kitchen in Block 21
and he admits attending the noon meeting on
Sunday, December 6, in Block 22.
He had seriously cut his finger on December 5
and he left the noon meeting early because hi a
finger was hurting him.
At dinner that evening
he was told there would be a meeting that eveniig .
I do not know for sure whether he attended this
meeting; however, he did go to the Police Station
about 7 p.m.
He admits that his wife told him to stay home.
Henry EJukada; 2-13-3: This man, age 20, was born
in Los tfngeles, California, but went to Japan
when he was 3 years old. He returned to this
country in 1935. I was unable to find a record of
this man in our files.
He told me that he has been employed as a timekeeper in fZ Mess Hall.
He went to the PTA show in Block 7 between 6:00
and 8:00
on Sunday, December 6. following the
show, he went directly to the Police station along
with quite a few others. lie did not attend the
noon meeting in Block 22.
He was standing in the middle of the crowd when
fired upon.
He is suffering from a bullet wound in his back
and his condition is described a3 fair.
Yoshio Yoshlhiro; 20-9-2: This man was not shot,
but was suf fed ng from exposure to tear gas. His
condition was described as good.
He is 31 years of age, married, and the father of a
child born October 28, 1942. He was in Japan from
1921 until 1933 and again from ¿epteftber, 1937 until August, 1938. His wife, who was born in the
United ¿states, was also in Japan from 1925 until

*
1937.

He professes i£& religion.

This man has been employed as a Junior cook in
Mess Hall f H , He had a day off on December 6 and
admits attending the noon meeting in Block 22.
After that meeting had ¿adjourned, he went home
oriefl5? and rejoined the crowd down in front of
the Administration
Mr. Merritt and the Committee of Pive; the leader
of the committee, Mr. Kuwihara, told the crowd
to go home that Ueno was to be returned within
an hour.
He took a nap and slept mi til about 5:00 p. M.
He then ate in Mess Hall 14 where he helped with
the work in the kitchen.
At this time, he heard that there would be another meeting in Block 22 which he attended at
about 6:5'0 p. M • H© accompanied the crowd down
to the Police station. He was rather vague as to
the details of the meeting in front of the Police
Station except that he stated that he threw himself down when the gas. was thrown in order to
keep from being shot; he merely suffered from
exposure to the tear gas.
Jim Eanasawa; 19-4-5: This boy, age 21, died on
Decemoer 11, 1942, from gunshot wounds suffered
December 6, 1942. The medical report of December
7 showed his condition as follows: "bullet
wound through stomach, operative repair, condition poor."
Cur records show that this boy was born in 1921
in Tacoma, Washington, and that he resided in
Japan from 1925 until 1937. He was single and a
Buddhist. He lived in Los Angeles, California,
before evacuation.
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Ralph P. Eerritt
Addendum to report dated December 12, 1342
on the subject "Information with respect
to persons wounded or killed in the
incident of December 6, 1942

Since writing the report, I interviewed a Mrs* ¿mdlay, a
nurse, who was on duty at the Hospital Sunday evening,
December 6, 1942. I also interviewed & nurse of Japanese
ancestry who was said to have reported that when
Mr. renjiro Hagamine was taken to the Hospital as a
patient at about 10:00 p.j;
he saw Fred Tayama and become
incensed at this fact.
She informed me that M r . lagamine did see ¿'red Tayama and
that he showed no reaction.
This seems to corroborate the former's story that he was
in pain at the time and did not remember much.
Mrs. Dudley, however, recognized this man as one of those
she lead through Ward 3 in search of Jfred Tayama.

Kobert 3. fhroctoaorton
Project Attorney

Sunday, December 13, 1942
TO

THE

PEOPLE

OF

MANZANAK

It is my desire that you know the facts concerning last Sunday*s events.
When I met with the committee led by Mr. Joe Kurihara shortly after noon,
I agreed to "bring Harry Ueno back from Independence to the Manzanar jail where
he would await trial.

The committee promised that the following conditions

would be observed:
1.

The committee guaranteed there would be no more mobs or mass meetings.

2.

The committee guaranteed there would be no attempt later to free
4r. Ueno from the ;.lanzanar jail.

3.

The committee guaranteed that there would be no attempted meetings
of any sort until the Center had gone back to normal conditions.

4.

The committee agreed to help maintain law and order within the center,
and in line with this would work with the police to deliver the men
who beat Tayama.

THESE CONDITIONS 7ERE AGREED TO BY THE 00J.iITT3B
I KEPT dY WO RD AKD BROUGHT UEiTQ B.-.OX THAT AJTEHITOON

THE COXuITTEE VIOLATED ITS Y/OHD BY CALLING THE ivlASS MEETING AT 6:00
O'CLOCK TO URGE 01® GROUP TO GO TO THE HOSPITAL AND THE OTHER GROUP
TO BREAK INTO THE JAIL
Lav; and order must be preserved in any community at any cost.

If it

cannot be preserved through the police it must be preserved through the military.
When those who said that they represented tho poople of ..lanzanar broke
their word and resorted to mob violence, there was but one thing to do, and
that was to turn over all authority to the military. I did this as a last
resort to protect life and property from tho rule of motes.
There is no martial law.
The military are remaining with us as police to maintain law and order.
Since this is a true statement of the facts I have nothing further to
say until the people of Manzanar choose to speajothrough responsible
representatives*
/ /
/
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iljfa P. ¿lerritt
Director
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TRAHf'-dFlIT OP' ^FXTIfG HEU? OK WHBiY,
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Trensoript of meeting held on Monday, December 14th, between a group
of 108 Japanese, representing " delegates for *.-..ch block, and the Project
Director, ] ob rt Brown, John McL? aghltn and Father Leo 3tcinbach.
After being introduced

'-territt st&tee that he h*.e brought B$rt

T w n along, sho ifi now Acting ¿is«latent Project Director, --.nd that he
h&i brought Mr. McLaughlin ani Father Steinbach to set ; t Interpreters for
bin of the Japanese Interpretation of hie speech in c. ee there «a -e any
ni¿understandings»

That he felt many of the troubles of 1. ;-t Sunday

ad

last seek wars over the lack of understen "ing which w s caused by the
difference in languages between the Ceuc';Si.ma -nd Japanese.

That he

had also brought the Military Police «ho mx&£ set solely ne Police but who
ha J bean instructed not to alio« others to Join the meeting •.nl to see
that the »eating «as over by 7»50«
Mr# Kerritt stated thet he

not he

to have any discussion aith the Japanese,

to

rry or;

mmnt

or

He t '.r here for the pole purpose

of helping the Japanese create a comittee which would represent the -thole
of the people of Wnnsanar with who* he could deal*
He said that many conaitteee h c o m e saying th- t they repree «ntad
the people an'" he had found ">ut they harf not been representing the w o pie
ad that he could only have discussions with * group that he knew all the
people hi 5 confidence in.
He then read verbatim the notice which we.- poster! ¿un-usy, (Copy
attached)«

He added one statement to this notice &t the end of the

sentence a rich states, *I did this a a » last resort to protect U f a tad
property fro-- the rale of -sobs». The statement we.- , "To protect the life
»nd property of you snd your woaen and your children

-ell at

CHUC*

ns%

»

«t*pr inai v»j

He then outlined
-repeat v,eetin¿r,

•

b i m «pae through to cali thU

t To-* Orosoto sad * -o other» h'd callee on

hi® this? aorniaff »toting thfi they rapre anted the
he wa*.

know th**y representad th¿

followed» it aar agreed that tb*
should c t o g e t h e r )

He -.nkt ' tov

-.m-ì in the ditf.ugsJoafch+
representatives fro® ^11 the blocks

that there ahould b* •-.• searetery to »-rite the '«tot»«|

that t ret A lut inn sho »Id b* offered appointing * coaa5 ttee to talk to ktr#
>Vrritt a ad that the »eolation should «pacifically st*te whet the
cnwTi.ittee wag chergad to 1©j th-.t

11 the noises of those presoat ft the

•»atlng should he taktn «ad that finally elected dalagt; t** e/houl.1 c*»ll on
Kr. Varritt -»h-» »mild eat t «late for <H*eu*»lätt of thair p-o-.l».
The Director uolntad ont th».t he h o n l y been here « »hört »-hile ? ad
th-Ï t he wanted the residents* of ¥*B2attt-r to know that H# raors swt«^ the
United $t*tas Gowamweat •n-* th- t he would not be aove-.-? ori© inch by -.ay
threat or »njr defend or vny action on th^ir ..-rt but that he would
long way cm Any t*si* that involve -itiv i u?**»rr.*'-adir** -.f *

•-

rroMc-fi. •

He wed« two r-mioimc^mtmtf t
1.

That Bob Broi.n at* ¿c-ting •»eintrat "Yo 3 r-et. director.

?.

Tr*t »ever*! people h*--' tefcH M ? *o e 11 the Sp r!;th CMU-'ÍI.
He wrated the people to toso» that the bp-ni r h Con «til would
not be interest* i in ¿apriesa citisene but becere there - e
alien Jao?¡neee here - al bacana* the f-p- ni. h Congni

la

the Seti tearing the-e Cantere at this tSxe any •-y, he h?-i
arranged to facilitate the arrival of the Consul

ad

r

happy to saaouaee to the® that thii ^en"!*»»» would -rrive
at feaneaner tomorrow.
He further etnia.! that lewleeeaee*

aon-coeparstion aould h# '»fit

with

he thought right.

He. » p & c i t M Xtmlmm*** «•% th* broking trite r-

werohotte«» «hish happened Xmt
BXoete.

night, to »teal light fealb® for some of the

He rj-«cified *« iKm-®oo$w?reiir© the refusal to

depart®^ trie to function, such

n o w ««gejttUl

this oil dftXivovy «leperteest, plumbers,

mi&r cr*v, etc.
»1 eent to «eke It perfectly pleln", the Director s*id, "that I
do not intend to allow the Innocent to naffer in this canter.

of good will in the Goatorfeatmm

the resi Itnlt

The teried

mi botw«Mm

the reel^entu «.r^ th« Ceim»!*«»
stis.ss broken recess ber 6-th. end it w&f brokeo
W

those *ho eeia *hey represerte^ the people

*b«R t

m sure -lid not.

They destroy«*! th« peace of the C««i> -n-! brought notoriety which
vereely " U the Japan«*« Is faerie* end all their friends.
this food will beck except m
«entetivee.

I cannot bring'

It cen he done in «gre«ift9»t with yonr repre-

This «ood will vagi be restored toy 701s m** « t

bgr the type of «en you put on t h U ««wwlttee.

b< reflected

It afeeuldl ease proaptly,

God kno»s, especially et this 0 hrietmee »«neon
promptly with 'mderetfindlnf

feci*'? >4-

*lll he dee It ?dih

dignity**

71»* Director then otefcod again thet the seating: & h m M be over PI
asking the ofefttraen if thet eee '-yreeel-le. tb# ebfttraoa *fc-reed i rd
the represent«ti^ee of the Mmlnistretioe left the meeting.
Mr. Mclaughlin «tut Fsther BUlnhmh
treat* l&t Ion of Mr. jferrlek*& w r k s

ate ted that the Japes*««

ass mmlUmilf

-lone, tlmt ell joints

were covered, tfeet there wm& no softening of the words or ie*m#
esu in all. points complete.
Robert £#* Brown

pad

Sunday, December 13, 1942
TO

THE

PEOPLE

OF

MANZANAR

It is my desire that you know the facts concerning last Sunday's events.
When I met with the committee led by Mr. Joe Kurihara shortly after noon,
I agreed to "bring Harry Ueno back from Independence to the Manzanar jail where
he would await trial.

The committee promised that the following conditions

would be observed:
1.

The committee guaranteed there would be no more mobs or mass meetings.

2.

The committee guaranteed there would be no attempt later to free
jr. Ueno from the ;lanzanar jail.

3.

The committee guaranteed that there would be no attempted meetings
of any sort until the Center had gofre back to normal conditions.

4.

The committee agreed to he In maintain law and order within the center,
and in line with this would work with the police to deliver the men
who beat Tayama.

THESE CONDITIONS VVERE AGREED TO BY THE OOXilTTBE
I KEPT ¿IY Y/ORD ALU? BROUGHT UENO BiiOX THAT A?TSRITOON
•THE OOXilTTEE VIOLATED ITS Y/OHD BY CALLING THE MASS j4EETING AT 6:00
O'CLOCK TO URGE ONE GROUP TO GO TO THE HOSPITAL AND THE OTHER GROUP
TO BREAK INTO THE JAIL
Law and order must be preserved in any community at any cost.

If it

cannot be preserved through the police it must be preserved through the military.
When those who said that they represented the people of ..Ianzanar broke
their word and resorted to mob violence, there was but one thing to do, and
that was to turn over all authority to the military. I did this as a last
resort to protect life and property from the rule of mofcs.
There is no martial lav;.
The military are remaining with us as police to maintain law and order.
Since this is a truo statement of the facts I have nothing further to
say until the people of Manzanar choose
Ralph P. ¿.lerritt
Director
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- a siUw-aps» or have parfWMS* &%>.*r aots of aoncooperatioa with the
adesi^istration. IJS «11 such reports giva ißforaavion as to ¿ata,
tl¿a», th.» i-mj&as of persons involved, and such explanation* as /ou
any have developed of th* oau** of tee incidents.
5. X should like a full report of ever/ occasion on which
representativas ef tas Foderai bureau of Investigation have bean
called into your Center* or have entered your Ceater to *eadu*t isveati^ations or perform other worm involving contacts with ©vacunes.
4« riessa prepare as soon a* possible a list of evacuees in
your Cantar about whoa there is reasonable ground ta bolisv* they are
definitely disloyal to ta» laltad States and currently <sang orous ta
th* peaoa and Internal security of th* nation or of the Center, ivart
action or ut- eraaoas of a disloyal, disruptive, or seditious character
should b* the basis criteria for Reterai aìu* who should fes included
on suo'* a list, individuals about m h w recurrent bail reports have
"yean reasivsd should p*rh*ps also be Included. 2a »ach casa a full
appianati04 far including the individual*s nasas sftattld be supplied,
haaes, ages, and aliases, if any, should be ineiudtd in. your report.
this iettar should be treated la strict oozsfldense, departs
submitted to tiiia of flea in response to tisis request enrula be
draäsad to tus Oirw*t*r and should be preparad ana ha^dlsd in such
a vm/ as to bs strictly confidaatiai. siaea the purpose of this
raqoeat is not to pass fi «al ju4£ja*at on any individual but is ratnar
to provide the Washington affisa with baakgrauad infers»*!*» or. which
a better and ¿sore t&oroogh program of internal security cm bs äasea,
it is af the utmost ¿»portano* tbat ao «iscofcception *e&**rcu.!a& this
Iettar should gaia circulation in to* Authority. In view of the
natura of this c»y«atfiiaatioii« the only way we o&a b* certain that no
ädsconseption oo^arning this smtter snail arise is to i asure that m
laiaratation aonseraing tàe subject shall bs convoyad to unauthorised
parso as. la this connection it is important that this problem be
brought to tn* attention only of titos* immb*r» of your Cauaaalaa staff
who are immediately ooncsrued with the problem and who can b# railed
upaa to act with the utmost oisorstioa.
1 repeat that I do net intend V^ pr*jud&* any evaeuae. this
inforcasti o:* will oe used in the study of our £*o*r*l iuteraal security
procrea lu an effort to ¿eternine whether or not a panerai jettera Of
oar**'t ana dlsturba&sa* is taking shap* la the Relocation Canters.
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OFFICE OF WAR XNFOmOTIOïï
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The following statement on the disturbance a t Manzanar Eelocation Center
•was issued j o i n t l y today "by the War Department and the War Eelocation Authority:
On Saturday night, December 5, a t the Manzanar Eelocation Center,

a group

of s i x men entered the apartment of Fred Tayama, an evacuee r e s i d e n t , and. gave
him a "beating,

Following t h i s incident, three evacuees were taken into custody at

the conter and one of them was subsequently t r a n s f e r r e d to the ¿ a i l at nearby
Independence.
Sunday morning there was a gathering i n the c e n t e r .
d i r e c t o r approached, the crowd "broke up.
had "been s e l e c t e d .

• When the p r o j e c t

But "before h i s a r r i v a l ,

a committee

This committee came down t o the main gate which i s near

the center p o l i c e s t a t i o n and.demanded the return of the oVr.cuee who had bedn
transferred t o the j a i l a t Independence,

At f i r s t ,

the p r o j e c t d i r e c t o r refused

t a l k with the committee u n t i l the crowd had dispersed.

F i n a l l y , however,

it

was agreed t h a t the man would "be returned t o the center provided that (1) there
would, "be no more meetings or gatherings;
the proper hearing could "be held;

(2) order would "be maintained u n t i l

(3) the group would deliver t o the a u t h o r i t i e s

the m-.n who had beaten Mr. Toyama.
The crowd then dispersed and about mid-afternoon the man i n the Independence
j a i l was returned t o the center p o l i c e headquarters as agreed.
Despite the agreement, however, two l a r g e groups gathered about dark —
one a t the h o s p i t a l , demanding t h a t Fred Tayama be turned over t o them, and
another at i n t e r n a l security headquarters.

Meanwhile, Tayama was taken from

the h o s p i t a l through a back entrance t o the m i l i t a r y barracks.
^hat Tayama was not i n the h o s p i t a l ,

After determing

the group which had gathered there then

,'oined the group a t p o l i c e headquarters and demanded the r e l e a s e of the man held

«r'
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Upon the p r o j e c t d i r e c t o r ' s r e f u s a l to. meet the demand f o r the r e l e a s e
of the prisoner, some members of the crowd threatened that they would. 30 t o
the h o s p i t a l and k i l l the evacuee who had been beaten as well as a l l other
"informers"•

Along with these t h r e a t s , members of trie crowd began t o throw

stones at the evacuee i n t e r n a l security p o l i c e .
At t h i s p o i n t , the p r o j e c t d i r e c t o r requested the captain of the m i l i t a r y
police

t o enter the center proper, assume complete charge of the area and r e s t o r e

order.

The m i l i t a r y p o l i c e , who then were stationed on the e x t e r n a l boundary

of the r e l o c a t i o n a r e a , entered the center in accordance with t h i s request l a t e
in the afternoon of December 6 .
When the m i l i t a r y police tor.k t h e i r position t o safeguard the prisoner
and protect the center l a t e r a l security p o l i c e , Japanese evacuees who were
active in the demonstration demanded of the captain t h a t the prisoner he released
t o thorn.

Mien t h i s demand was refused, the members of the crowd attacked the

m i l i t a r y personnel with stones.
Bio captain of the m i l i t a r y p o l i c e then ordered the assembly t o disperse.
"When the crowd f a i l e d t o hood the captain and began t o advance on the police
p o s i t i o n , t e a r gas was f i r s t used in an e f f o r t t o stop and disperse the members,
men t h i s f a i l e d ,

(on account of hi C h wind) the order was given t o h a l t or

f i r e would be opened.
t o f i r e , was given.

.When the crowd again ignored these instructions the order

One v o l l e y was f i r e d , following which the mob

dispersed.

One man was. k i l l e d , another c r i t i c a l l y wounded, and nine others suffered i n j u r i e s
of varying degree.
Both the War Department and the War Relocation Authority are of the
opinion t h a t t h i s disturbance was caused by a r e l a t i v e l y small group of evacuees
and that the great majority of residents at Manzanar and other r e l o c a t i o n
centers vro l o y a l t o the' United S t a t e s and completely in favor of orderly
processes of government.
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^t

about di00 p. «.t *rad Taywaa wa» a»*aufc od ia hi* apartaoat by ai*
ttaaked «am.

He m

tekea to toe hospital «ad «hon ^ s t i >ned thore

sä ^ Ä i ms si awitfiorsr

gava Mr. aarritt, Projoot Diraotor, tha following aooounti
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S^U
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girl oaoalag o»toi4» board the noi»«®
ü » ran s ä
I ü l i l W f t t S M «MI
a

'

owwñitjrfcootoa,Mi» latirlo*

Although t o ^ m

îa^ama i» a fonaor m « r of a «fcaia of ttMtaM*«at« la Loo
A&golos, th« hood of Um» U » iagol*» Chapter of tfc*

m

v k m v t m of the rlf&%s of i?aya«oio-ftTNw4g*gi «ItiMma« m & a d o l u t o
to

rmmt

m t

oaaforoaoo at Bait tako « M * *

ît

timi bo

I» r o t a r á by a largo mwfcor of o*mo*aoo*# t M M R t l * * * * * * * l a f ö i w ,
Mid it disUkmt for « M * ronoNÄ.
g * » * » Anroot»
taw*

a ?&rmr

U ? w m m i m é at ©as of M s «saiìants Harry

labor loaáor, m o «rgaatsor of tHo sto**

«oitero«

asad an a w o d »Ttowy of fa^asna. ^KMI

m a orroatoé m â fuoiittoaoé»

M a alibi

te tà» *né®pwkâmm ¿all*

not hold ufi and ho wat

arraito* and «*afti«m*i tottsg ifco
lo im« jail ad at Mmmmr.
m%il

abo«% fivo o'olooSt

' Th«

All tot
<$m%immû

*mAay

moon m a o «nrtlifc»

OR ttiftfeft Xfcombor « # about «ooâ iiaso,

urna hmlà in tho firobroafc »oar feo fcitoh« ia ÏÏXmk tZ.

it «m»
through a laud
between

to louve,

Mr,

ta stand fey with hi«
Herritt m û Mr. Gittiiy

it was

they war« told that the fiarlos* «F UNI
(a)

to protest the arrest of Ueno end to dastand M e release,
and

(b)

to denouaoe end threaten physical violence to Tayaaa and
other evfoueee recorded ae informers»

They were also told târnt a eestaittee of five had b o m appelated to talk
to Mr. feierritt.
the assies of tfce chairman of the meeting, the speakers, and the
conni t tee of five are known,
Merrltt'e aoetlns with the orow*,

Mr, Gerrit* sad Mr,

Ôilkey returned to the Administration Building to await the arrival of
tie ooramittee of five.

The oomittee, amftlfl| at the head of perhaps

a thousand man end boys, soon errived at the Âéainistratien Building.
Captain Hall and afcout U

soldiers arrived at the samo tima and lined up

between th© polio« station and the Ackiiai strati on Building.
guns were mounted.

Machine

•

25 •

*r* «orritt. *»• Qiltaqr m d Cay*«ia» «ali w l k a d ©ut to « M i
tfe» «iwd»

tb* oomlttea «f f iva d*»&is4a<£ the i n d i a t a raìaasa ©f

ISr. Marritt w*lkad
praalmtely a*

te

er<mé m à

te*

aad a haif.

orowd «ni Wlkad to the» far a^Sa ra^ustó t©tt«ff#ti*t*wltfe the

th*t it étapar««.

Marritt, sm<f

li» «al*»* ^ © a g «fa* s m « m r a l ©£ tbaa l&u^ad

«ad Jofca<? v i * hi*.
w n & f mi,

fi» arowd »a* r a a p a o t m to

I» ali ©thar r«*$«*t*#

the arowd m a

Th« « m d t u « ©r fi** aiutai in a -Troiani spanar.

Thar* «ara tMIoatitm* that *£it*ter« a©»*tar©4 a m $ m tha a r ^ d ^ r a
attenti»* to t M f M M M R l ( M M *

tir. C a b a l i ima «tru«fe m I

Mr. Marritt aréarad hi® iato te* palio« at*%i©tt wlbsa Mr. O t m g M X
t**raa4 upoa th* «vaauaa

a truck Mia.

fin» erowd basa» mora aoiay

and a^araaatly m a gatMisg *ut «f control.
fra» ttme to ti«© «ntii it iva« < p l U

tfH

li kapt 8ur&i&&

tawrd

to H i U a a ff *©ldl*r*.

A* 1r. narrittfttt©t*g*©4io diarree th© aromi» b© waa eoa»
*tonUy a«irr«uad©d fey feur young n m aiioaa action« taÉ£©ftt«é thoy wara
attawptij^ io ¿>rot©e% M a ,
m m

CapfcOa Hall Isaard tKa M

ha «ent for swr© *oi41era.

©f Mi© cornuta© of fi*©,

A total of apjroximialy -SO «©Intera var*

praaent durine tela meeting.
Ut. .^rritt'i a j r ^ ^ t with th© s f ^ H t y ©£ f ^ ,

Hwnll

&©©©»© apparwat that th© e r m é would aot &Uparaa, ir, Harrttt,
«né Optala Hall dtaouaaod th* oouraa of action that «h©uM
fc© f ollo-ad.

Marritt daaidad the fanatici«® of u n

indlaated tàara m e irnsinaat dannar of bloodahad.
«wra

tauntad «ad inaultad» m m

««bare of th©
fh« soldiara

atmaa aa4 stiaka «ara thro*«

• t .

*t

feHeviag ii^rtfnMttti
(*} te® w a l á

O ) The ercmd weuld
(e) There w u l d be

reeognited ©omittees.
{f) The eansdttee of -fl«e weuld help fiad the M * * l l « a U
of ffeyasMU
Joe Burlhere, i p d m m m m for the e®a&ittee of flve# then toara*
inte a feimtieel tirede, discUiaad leyalty te the l'nltsá Stafc**, exf t W t f the hopo th&t Jepea weuld wi* the « w , «ad thr«at«med d#*th to
*11 inferir«.

He espressed the eppereat eeatíjasat of tho erowd «h«n

he eeld th&t ae ene shoulé be puaiehed f*r beetia& suuh infertser« as
Taya®*.

Eurihara «a* r«*iíuWd of the e^reeaeat the* had just feeea reaehed

ead he subsided.
Xurlhara má*rteok

lár. Merritt eheok haads witk the eemdttee of five aad
te expíela the agreewent to thf» ererd má

tell It te

ge hora®.
Piiper»«! ef tbe eremU
and there wao applause.

lurihara spekc to the orewd la Japaaeee

¥r. «erritt turaed to the ¿apenes* ehlef of

polio* «he «es staruüa* aearby and esked whetker JGurlhar* hed expíala**

th«

He wm

ttnxltt

t*U

that th*

all

l»*na«d that Kurihiur* had net

feut had e&td tfca* & Ylatory had iseass mm

1fr,
th« *£,r*««!vt

in

m

*?jriwma%

to retwrB ta» t© M m m m r asa! that the «romI «J^uld i ^ m
raasaeraMe a% six
ehief

poH.ee

t© aeeur«

releaee»

«ßd

fbm J s & m m m

heve beim M l n U n 1 t # d «r b» rny Ret

JMEV»

«teed eil *f th* igtfM

(We U t a r H u v H that 4 M * « ü fcunr

Hitie

tiet imdersttsd all of »hat Surifcars

tartolfiljr äU

The er©*4 r»fu*«d t# disperse
str,

ferri***»

M« e m H

th« m U i m - * had l«ft.

C*pt*la Hall a M

seid! er»

AI

to th« g*t«#

not eati«£Un& «ad the aoldlere wer« ©rte-ed b«*K t©

read vtatr* th«y r«a*liKNi «atil fee ero^d breko up.
»r* Marrttft» Hr. Qlltety ««* Ca^tain 8 * U %mn
a v t m * l l * and fouad it qaiei.
wer* pUyta^ in the *tre«t«#

t w s l th« oar*p by

Feetfeatt *«»*» wäre gol&g «a # ehIidr«&

Th«y r«t«r*«d to th« pelle« Station w b m

the t i m i t t M of fli« wae waltlag aad «rras^eaw&t* war« aadft for briaglag
back te Hansanar.
JiSBB..

**etw&ed to th« Manaaöar

Jail at ahout SiSO p. n,
riT«4»

fhe vmmltt«e

ef

ftvt

imtil he er-

Mr. ".¿'«Tritt r«p«ated th« t e r a «f the a^re«nent t* th« ««mlti««

of f itre, «beok hs&d* with thm,
ffiasday
6f30 p.

and mmfem

ga*« aeetl^,

wm%

hos*«

CSa Suaday nfeülns-, I^oesber I, absrnt

o»e of th» araeueo doater» at i&m hoapital, t«l«.

Kr. H | | j % | ^ « w i a h l i

aparfeaejst, M I »r. Ulllaae,

M

M

M

á k U f marmi

Offlaar, who was *t the police stati m,

«M

reportad that a U r t e arowá had gathered in the firebreak near Block
22, whieh is ioeediataly earos* frm. «te hospital.

It was appaii*@at

that a part of the crowd vas advana Ing. tew«ord the hospital daeeaéU*
thai «fcpn» be tinned ovar ta it.

Sr. U t z U , d M m t mdlrnl Officer,

also tôiaj&aaaà the police station as te •«* Um» srowd approaohiac»
Military potootUft was i^uaatad,

Mr. miliams m U $ h m ® d M«. Mwritt

and was told to repeat the military polioa to sand an tórni «noe m à
a&cort to the hospital far the purpose af removing

they ware

requested to «afce a oircuitous routa mû avoid »look St. The fldlltary
f*liaa agreed to do »a,
About the s«se «ina, one of the Japanese faliaessiea informad
Kr. Willi*»* tfcat awarding ta bla faitear ap^axüaataly 20QO paaple attended the meeting in H o o k t*# «né it «s» **reed that two group would
be forced, one of

would go to the hospital to get ïaya»» »ad the

othar wcvld |¡a ta the poliaa station ta ralease B u » ,
paliasen ware alea thr estañad.

ïba Japan*»

*fr. «iiUaas ifl^edlatalr R i f l e d Mr.

Karritt by talenta» that the crowd was w a h l a g «award the peliee «tati on*

Ha was told to ask Sitala fall for a military ^uard, m û t

wara in the crowd that wont to the hospital,

Iter ware prevenía* t'rm

aatartag the hospital by three Japanese gftfft* a^leyed in tfea hospital«
the ortwrd was orderly and polite, bat was Usisteat in its determinati«*
to get T*ya*a.

Believing tfaa* îayaas had feeen spirited «amy by

m

$

m

UilìUry Pollo* bofore tho ffiWà arrlved, Or. Utile a&reed io perait
three or iowr
•sua4

the aravi ta saarah the hospital. The eoaroh *as *aéa

m s m% f&mà*
The mllitary aB&ulaaae arrivo«! ebowt this timo «ad the selciar«

alto woro tald that fayaaa usa no* thara» The soldlers thareupaa ramoved Mra. Tayaa* (Fred f»ya»afs aothor who wa* ili with tuborouiool«)
in the ambula»©©« Tho orwd Joorod aad tferaw staaaa at the ambulanoe,
Wìlifisi that fmymm m a in it.
Ài the «igeati©» ©£ a shaker whosa ideati ty la ustown, thla
oravd the» divided iato groupa for tho purghe© &f seaklag ©ut Tago ?a»«fca#
Tokio Uloaua, and several ©thera wh© |mà h*m layal %a the AdalaiatraUoa*

the oroad thoa ««at to the m,pmrtmmt* ©f the«« persona mè wraaÌP»! Mia»,
the hospital rossa! ned fai«* «atll about $*$0 rtam theeo «te« vara
wounded at the polla© atatiea ware brougbt in.
oovered that Tayana had net beoa a m i

M thia tiae it wae <&«-

ir©« the hospital as Dr. Uttlo

thoaght but had «rawled under a had *han ho hoard tho arowd approaohins.
Tho sdii tory poliaa «er» oallod aad f i m i fayaaa to tho allitary area.
Tho Folloo station inoideot.
polio« station abaut «16O p. a.

Tha seeood «rowd ©oovorjed 1911 tha

They mirgmà into tho polio© station and

around it# filila* tho oatiro «re*.

Cfesanrers estisaiod tfeere «ere ap-

proxiaatoly 800 san end boy» la the orowd. Thoro «ere a© »©«on.
headed by the oesMlttoe ©/ flvo.

It «ras

The JiU «aa epeaed but liea© refused

to ooeie ©ut uatll Mr. narriti ©aaa to releaso hlm.

Hr. «filli«»* talkmà

to tho ooncaitte© ©F f ITO aad ©thara ah© «aro in tho pollo© station and
reirtmlad the» af tha agraeaaist reaohod at aae». Tha aaaadttaa af fIra
laaiotod that ha oall Mr. sterriti.

Ur. mille»« e*plalnod the situati©»

«le-

te Ur. tf«rritt « w

end *tirised M m eet to atie^t te

eso» te tba jwliea »tati«

fcte

e m d m e «Mplttelr eut ef head.

» . ìferritfc reeli*fé «Mt the

rtenHied et seenfcedboen

feroiteK, thet the eraoues fèlla* foro» «a» InebXe io ®ope wiih the
tleft» "Msjst ef 11» felle«»«»fe*44i»*f*a*re<U

He Ime» tha* life «&é

were la ¿es&gser« «MIteha%arésr èeaM net t>e minte iaeà ^Itàfi^t
thfi M r t U M Of I N atllteif pelloe, Se tnetrueted fe» »Itti— t©
telepltene Cepteia M I

*** Hlm te « e

e w m ^

(fefc

ttlÉM

IMI • ,

** q u e s t e * ,

Kemhll«* towwrer» the «««try

the

tea*

far the par*©«« ef m m i a r . the nllitety faiiaa«

flred t & w «t^t»

I» r e ^ m e e to tale

elpmi fr«t the eeatry, rtàtfcer tfc*a e» & reeiO.% ef *r» « I U U M * r©$«ee*
«*é© a t*m

laftar, <Ja*t*in B e U ¿iapetAa* te «se rsleeatia»

eeeter ali ef hi* am (

i

1

1

«

5

^

o» the alar*

eiaoe the neon matl«**
Tha first dataeHasat ©f ©alitar« arriw! no««r tfca
tt. JfeaU.
the m H

'^re 4apleya* ** front ©f the p®Uw

o£

atetioa.

or H i soldi ers erriaad, the? ©leared the Street.la f ront ef

the pelle© station wltk some difficoltà ©a* feraad tfce W dfeftatefrom
the elèe© ef the building.

Wp» Merritt trìed te Jet» C^ptón Hall In* »*, net ©Uawaé to
peee

the eentrj Un*, Ile returaetf'** M * «parta«* ae»r the

M a i * « » where he aeaXó esamaieete with Mr. miti«». Ir* ttiUta»
vai

oftiy aaa&ar of the WHA staff jreeas* *£ * © seme of the laaldeafc.
m e oro»d m s ^aiat. fhar* wa» no ebace

et this tla»«

no storce vera t'-r«a

Septels Sali talked te tft eeemlttee of H M H in the poliee

•

«tati«« mè
reaehed

Il

-

heard ih&lr diHsand«. E« reminded thm

©f the agriiMjft»

ti» afteraoon «»4 talked t© the group far «|»^ff*lmet©ly

SO -alante*. I h ®
g*l«£ter«

ftdtoé

w*lM *

front ©f tt* mMi@r$

io disperse the © r w d , b* retui-aed t© hi»

®©e afcet *«ttl4 ìm^m*
mi,

A lim » 8 d r w m la

ssrwrè m e %*M M%

te m i

that line,

fhe aro***! surge^ back and f©r$h AB ci©»© a» 10 f#»t ft-a* 1&* «oldiar»*
tfe* m g w * ©f tbe ©rowl la «aeertain.
thftt the a p p i m i qui©* ^ e n he

Sapiaia | M t f fiPlt)A

t© li*

U . 2 m i k and U .

Xtenkier* r e p e r t i that the atHtaéi ©f the «rawà w t iiumltias*
jeeriar,, a&d noraaoing.

the «old:ter® «ere ©&lìed "b©^ moutun

tela t© «avffgiì®&.a©**H«a arderla® H » e r w l baek.
•»4

« l § a r * % t » * a ©re thr«a«,

After waltiac

Ttmr* m s

t i » , Ctytd» s a i

te

s o m aiaglag la ¿ « $ * a # a a .

toiW

«tot là* * * m à
The ¿a*

lato the crowd. Ti» « r o ^ r&a la ali l l m U « M ©

* m m r à the saìitara.

At ahaut ih©

wmm

¿¿oa© «tose», 6*ad#

wewld aot diverse and dateria«* t© uà© 4*« graaad©».
wer«-

mà

Un®*

m

$©•»

rm

e r t o i© fir©

h*4 U»«e givi», ihr©e sliotsua «h©t# by *©ìdi»r« *r©r© ttrad tftt* th» ar*wd»
the «aldtar* «ha fired dld «a oa thair «
h&é b * m

• « the aaldlars to fire.

a d e n t e far thl« pur?©**.

iaitfettv*»

la l»ctru«tl«ut

I M r traisi^ « i m j f ^ m é te

ta-llar,

rmk»

«re

ttsreaa, » e

©f the- eol&Lers *«&ad U . £unfcl©r whea he «©«Xd fir© «ad waft teld a©* to
f*r© ^less sr-dered to de a© or unles» r^shed tsy tfee
^rlae the
©rewd und headbd for ^ e

a driverles® aatoaobile «a* released by the
polla© s t a t i o n .

«tatl«si trnd rim l a t a a frovaraaent tnanle»

1% «trutte the ©©rner of t h e
4» i t oareimed tawwNt the a o l d i e r « .

Li» £walk # ah© ooalé aot se© that i t urna V i v e r l e « « , ofaaad fire oa i t
with a sub-»m©hiae gua*

* IS •

mm

the mok* mà

daat « I n n i aamy, the injured war«

Mtwtimg.* were ti«Id ia the maaa

the ée&d m d injured»
other® war® injured*
of thorn w «

Ja*oa Xto,

of

nisei* two of the® were iaaol*

IT j w r i oldj bora la U s Angoloo* Californiai
iffimrriodj h&siftbrother oonrln^ la the TJ#
Army end another brother working in the beet
fioldaj ft quiet bey who »olden went out ftt ni^ht.
Shot through the haartf dead when emitted to
the hoepital.

Jla Sanaa«*» ti yeftrt old» bora in Taoos»,
•iuftftted la Japan» unaarried» Bullet wound
through stees&ohj operative repair. S>ied
II.
Yom llatanftka. 14 jroftro oldj b o m in Saoramoato, California!
unmarriedj a produce broker; assistant manager
of one of the cooperative atoroa ftt the projoot.
Bullet wound and rupture of small bowel* 14 inchea
of small bowel excised) condition oritioal.
Cfaftrlea Saklhorm» 18 yoara old| bora ia Jjaoram«nto# Calif. |
unmarried| worked ia the saotor pool. Bullet
wound ia lowor log* oonditloa la good.
Oporto

25 ymurt oldj bora ia Lea Angelas, Cftllforaift*
uamrriedi employedftaftnight watchman in tho
public worka offioe. «ad returned from the Idaho
bait flaida. Sul lot wound ia tho tmmr$ condition
lo f*ir.

Jia&o iitaHBTi/IO y M T i old* ten In Jaj>«a# 9 * m to tho

Üaitoé ^iotoe in Ititi mrriod, tm ««a*f
I*ieyod
a oarpostor. BoUoi wetmá in iiso
aosfef ©oadition i* p M ,
Frank

bora ia *•»
CiUf«nl»f odueftU* la ^«p^ai aarrid, on«
«felli» ft kitohea sörker. ftillot vota* m à
p^míbU
trwmr* of loft f«sr. Cojwtttiaa
i« critioal.

Emryttukad»»m yo«r» ôld| bor» la U * â«§»X«», Cftlifor»iftj
i&tfc»*ms till.* SlXw^d
« M i t i ® » i * fair*

ta

bíST"^

Toohlo IoaMMro.
f*ar* olii bora i» ih®ftrtto*fta%Mj
«K5ate4 in ¿apa** aarrioá» oc« «MI** *^Xoy*4
toar git) mo v«wSi} Q m é í U m U $Má*
árrwtB* too m t r®iurms4 to $he Xíiáiopeateio® «Mt #

fho

ommlttoa of f iv* m s arro.to* Sonda? altffct» m » other* teoro ftrrtitiá

by

aifht or Honday »ralag m

C a r o l i *aá tfc» latonud «®owíty otaff* Bwrm

«mated e® ftarcdsy
IM**

thofeaal»«f ft lUt

«te roqmoat of Sir. Narriti»

of tho»«ftrr««tod«oro hoid ia tt*o loa« Hm

mm

»wo

öa Dostóer
jaü

sovoa

w o bold ia tÉio Xadopaadmo ¿ail, both of wtüofc had boos tekm mm
by

r*looftti<»i ooator. Military polioo gmré «tei jail «ad tho W M

furai «ho» food »ad biarrot».
Ton of thoaoftrr#«todwora iaaoi, 10 woro kite! «ani two

VOTO

aisol«
Ail arroata

sight w «

ssodo by H w military poUoo*

Kft>r trofia later roquostod th»t &ay furthor arr#«io bo

fey

tfco

latomol aaottrity offioor» wbô would boftooasapaaiodby a aoldi«r» Ita»

•

u

•

purpaee af thie raquact «raa te avetd any quieti ©a e? a&litary few
that

ba raiaed a* a raeuit of th®

«ilitary offiaars.
Thoea anraatad•
ti«

federe! eeurtt, «ant ta m Inalati«» «sater* «est t© a àifferani ri»
location cantar*

m a £©n©wta£ «ara arreciadi
J&ahoahi, ?ad - Xeaai

Arataka, foiji •> lami
Haehinata, Barry » leaai
Sirai, f&yaend »
Klehi, Bau - libai
Ernia, tm&tm
»
Kurihara, Joeaph * Sitai

iaramasi, Tokuji C^urit, Fred Susukawat £a*uo Action taken te ffreteat » y a s w s akeaa U w

were t^aat^ad»

Sunday night and stelay, Deaerar € asci 7,
«any pro-adrnini®tratlon and antapakan pro-^ri&aa

nataly 40 per»«»* had
tantie», indicatine
Uhi* smhar #ub»equentìy inareaead to
fhay siapt m nota in tha Àéatai«tir*ile» Building at night and
«e. • aro&dad iato a reo© la ene af the nilitary barraaks
thora va» net auffioient apace far ali af tha» at one tiiaa, hewavar, and
they toak tura« in gattini «ara, fhey aera fad in the MiliUry
kitehen.

•

u

•

After oeaeidorable dieeuation* oieara»©« «ith the ¿ i m t o r ,
«ad « l u m i witfe ih* Reterà Sofoaao Q m m m à * thia greu? wa« «®nt
te a Civili«» Sosaanratiim Cor?* «*KJ> ia Death T a l U f *>a Thursday,
Deeeefeer 10# far a temperar? periati until arrengeaeata oouXd be m d o
far their releaee throu^h indefinite leave and assistane« oould be
givea in reiooation eX«ewhere.

A «earoh was «tarted iwaeainteXy f or

«nother SOC oamp that eotsld be a«ed for tei purpoee of ieoiating
those ree?o»«ible far the inetta* ai Mantener and otbor troublo-nftMf«
in the eenp.
Relation «hip with the Ar«y«
tóerritt noi Captala Hall.

S M a y »©rniag, Daasnber 7 # Mr.

Cantala Hall repartisé briefiy oa the a w t t «

of the preoeding arenine after he teak mmmA*

¥h* fcw© of b!i«s» than

agreed «ai tbs followlac pian- far the adaiaietratioa ef the Center»
tir* torritt weaXd reame fnXX so&troX of the Intarmi adndalttratloii
of the C«uteri the aiiitary wonld salatala

p%trola within the

Center and w*ttX4 be re»pon«ibie far X«r and ordorj aail, toXephooe,
and teXerraph «orride« would be oeaeored by the silitary.
Colono! Mueller, aooea^anied by Major Qroen, arrivo* trm

tfc*

Jfiath Sorvloo Urnaand Xater t&ai day to talco generai ©barge of the
niXitary polioe —

Captala Sai! remined oa duty, tao.

mXitary reinforoessont« bogen to arrivo Mosàay.

Tao «dditioaaX

eoapanios «rare «ent,
Coaaorahip restrietions mare gradnelly reXaxed and «tosa removed.
Io fomaX oheage ha« bea» ®ado (Seooiaber XS) in the respeacibi«
liti e« of Ur. «orritt and «io ailitary, but it 1« underetood that the

• M

-

military are no» r e ^ M i i b l « only for preoervinc order «ad that Mr.
Harritt i» responsible for ali other ?ha«os of project admint«tratioa.
The military 1» willing to ^

«oidior« la *he Co»tor until «io WHk

oaa reorganise a poUoo forco capable of aaiatainiag order.

?h« «oi-

aloro will then be withdrawn,
îfco following áray offloors wore la touch with Mr. Moiri**!
1.

Captain Mullen«, a» latoUlgonee officer frsm fort Doubla«,

called Sunday nigkfc os¿4 vttMl a carolato aooount ©f tho
iacidont.
2.

Colonel

lag, an latolligottM offioor fra» fort Doublaa,

also calisi Sunday night for a full »tory.
3.

ka i a t o U l g m k * off loor froa Fort MoArthur ©ailed but rofuaod to givo his ana*. Bo trae givoa no i&f or«* tioa.

4. Colono! Kuollor and Hajor 3ro«a arrivod Étaàay frisai «sfe*
m a t h r*rviöe Com*nd to relievo Captain Hall.
6. Captain HrifoUtaft, r «pro«ontlag Coloaol Sondotson, and
Colono! Moans* ropr*!i<mtin£ donerai Do^ltt, oa^e Monday
ovoning.
5.

U&jor Sheet«, fron tho Judf« Advocate General's office and
throo U o v tenant s ooa&prlsing a Board of Inquiry.

The Ma Intonano© of KssontUl Sorvloo«.

?h« »ssontial «orrioo«

war© roeartlod as hoat, wat©r, light, food, |orbago disposal, and doll,
•erlös.

Thojr woro «alntainod Sunday Might by the administrativo etaff

with tho help of a foe ©vacue««. fcoaday, «oattorod groups reported for
war*,

d m m woro «ont h«e», either booauso they wore too fowto function

offootivoly, booauao thoir assiri s trat ivo l u p r i i i w t foli thair safety
required it, or booauso thoir work was outside the Con tor area.

Snough

©vacue©« rojwrtod all during tho woofc, oxoopt Saturday whoa tho pi tafear»
mâ

«lootrlolana did not show a*, to

during the day.

to©

ossontial «orviees operating

Ki&at ojsoratioa was ü l i t i i m l by the administrative staff.

- IT -

Sphool».

âahoal« opanad Monday «ad T uà» day, bat démonstrations

aausad tha» ta tea slosed.

aeaauaa ih« teaehera llved IR fcarraaka

throu^hout the ï enter, «bay wara sent lata town. îhay wara brougfct
feaak Frida?» Daoo-nbor U , baaauee of tha crordad «¡ad axpeaalve Uvftag
oaaditioas la towa and baoause it *a» eoatidared «afa far the» to ratura. The sckeols will not fee opaaad until oeaditioaa la tha caaip
•han^a and la na event until after tha hollday saagen (*aBM*ry 4) #
liegatjationa vith avaauaa oaanittaaa,
©essai ttaa of flva ea Suaday, Deaerar

?ha role playad by tha

aad the arrest of that coaoi-

ttaa, ha« basa ladlaatad abora.
Oa Maaday, Deeeober 7, a eoœiittee of six pur?orting ta refrasaat tha Bloak Haaagars aallad oa s*r. Kerrltt.

S2r. Marritt did net talk

ta thaa but rafarrad thea t© Captala Hall. Robert Èremi* rrojeot Sports
Offìcer, m a

Captala Hall whea ha ssa* tha aaooitta«. Th© ©erótta«

demendeò tha releaae of ali prisonare A ® h&d bwm «NWtad aa*f ta^aded
that tha spaaiah Consul be aallad la. Saltala Hall r «toit*

étmmés.

that eireniag I*red %**ra, ©ae of tha « f r i m a » for tha «MMfflittaa , ws» ar-

restai. Oo faftftéay, Daaaaibar S. tàe »mua oooaittaa* ImmMà by fa»
Oscnoto» osa lad oa Xr* Marri tt aad r apoatad ita dmssads. Hr« Harritl
rafusad, Indicatine that tha Spani* Conau 1 would h*** a© Interest la
aay of tha avacuee* axoapt thosa wha wara allea«,tostih® ladioatad that

the aaaaittee o«mla wrlta tihe Spanisi* So»*ul if it m desi rad. Duriag
thi» di scusai OR, there was soss© talk of stoppiag tha essenti&l «ervioes
for tha administrative staff. Ir. Marritt mat this valled threat with
a statameat that aay soah satina «rould ba met by the aiaple expediaat
of «tappias ali assentisi servine*, imluàimg food aad haat, far tha
avaauees.

•

T m ®a«©fc© ©ailed m
five dar«.

u

•

Mr. Hex?itt

day f©r the r e n t i n g

Hl» attire*© m s ia©r»*s4»gly ©©aeiliatersr.

Äeveral tl«e*

he re*fa»*teé f r í s a l a ® fer the fisek ïi*«*g©r* te hold a asa«« n©eUtt£,
H l eueh requests were referred to Captain Hall and were denied b? him.
Dia Thursday, Sftftai» Sail iadieetttd that he w m U <$rm% ¡ * ® m l M í m te
ItfrU su©h a sweU&g if a Ceueaslaa interpreter «aft sa A ray ©ffieer were
jareseat. Sisee a© Ceweasiea lr¿terpr«ter « i available, tfe* »setlag
was a©% held.
Iserts fra»

evesœes ifc&eateé tfaettibe?hmé been threat,

eaed b? pe©?l» they A U a»t te» «aá toi4 net te go fee work fer the aá»
ministrati «a.

m e s e reports» together with the fast tàat

servi©©* were eeatta**

©essati©*

9 v m m m ê iadleated that sea* kiaé of ia~

formal orgeaisatioa was ©©atrelllag «Ne

©T the ra©u*©»# and

there was rea*©« t© feelim that it ©s*r*t*d Utermgk threats* of physical
vi©l«a©e#

%

^yesday, all eyaeuees vfe© reported £*r wsrl »er® scaring

blaek a m beads,

m e s e a m baads were

fer those wh© were shot.

te

%

of turnias

fh#jr were belief, also i© r*presc*t p*rnieeUn

©a evaeuee eesnittee to work.

The feilyre t© wear the ara beads «Idle

working re-salted la threats of vielen©©.

the cecalttee he©4e4 by te»

Of ©note w&s believed t© be ©lese «a©©** to f * eeatroUiac g m » t© b*
useful wh«a the time t© a*g*tiat* arrived.
Oa $mâay, lî*©«sfc«r 13, ©a© week after the Meeting eoeurred,
Mr. »erritt «ad Captala lall decided Ä * tía» was rl,m te ?>ermit a m e s
«eetiag e«mp©s©4 ©f representatives seleoted fro© e ©elk bleok for the
pern ©f **l*eti*g a eens&tte© t© adottate with Mr. KOrritt,

fe» Ornete

19 -

wa« notifiad that a aaatla& of thi« U n d o^uld b« hald tfea aaxt «ora.
las »t «»00 a. n.

Tha plaa« war« ftar Oaptaia Hall to addroat Uta

graup, axplaia tb« bad faith of tha «owlttee of ftv» oa tha pr«oadiag
Suaday, aad iadloata that tha gro«$> «ould alaot a ceaaitta« to aogotiata with Mr. Äarritt.

Kr. líarritt dld aot pitó ta attaad tfei» maatin^.

lär. Barrito poatad a íaiaaegraphad aotioa la «aoh of tha M M
«JWS«

«Vötting, «xplaiaing hl« po»itloa.

hall« tfcat

Sooa aftor t M * actio« wa«

po«tad, tha oomittaa ««acallad tha fsa«tia| «ohodulad for tha aaxt w a lag at ttOö ««oioole.
0» Sfond&y, Dooaabar 14, th» «vaouaa oomittaa askad for parad««loa to hara Ita aeatim* that aftaramm.

Qaptaia Hall abroad, but ia-

dioatad that ha wsuld aot appaar at tha staotia^
t«ad*d by tferaa ra5r«**»tativ«* trm
block w p r ,

Tha m«tiag wa« at.

«nmbíü blook, oa* of a t a w a s th«

á^ro3El3aat#iy loa

war« pr»»*®*,

Tim r

tiro» purjMsrtad to ha*r« ba<m «hea«a fairly fcy tha raslásat« «f i Ii« blook«
fh« praoisa m«thed *«ad variad fr«* hliäk to block «ad thara 1« no offi*
oial raoord of it.

T n f w m l r apart* iadlaata tot ia wm

imtomm*

t&ara wa« «a alaotim, «ad ia. ot'har instas«»«* a |>«ti%i*a naalag tha tbr*
raj>ra«öi3iativ«* was oirouUtad sad «igaad fey a aajorlty of th« re^idant«
of tha blook.
Är# Sfarrit* addra««ad tha ssoatiag, aad m s
Brown, Hr. John WoUutfUiA aad Pfcthar Um
wara takssa a« latarpratar*.

rtaiafcaafe.

by
ffc* l*tt«r two

Mr. Sarritt iadlo&tad that ha n t not th*r«
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that ^

result« of the (>ri©F w e k were áue dlreetly te tfeefeaâfaith

©f the eessulttee of five i» breaking it« < ^ « « m b I reaohed en mmém?,
Seeseber
UM« m e
»«Ksanar«

sai te

tfe«* that s» would reeelv» any oosmlttee

fairly seleeted mtê truly representativt of

people of

ffee sweating wac alleged an hour a»4 e half to selee* sueh

a e«sm£ttee#
f e w of the original eowaittee of si* were seleeteá to nettiate
with Wt* Merritt*

m i s eerndttee of

m i ebairoano* I>y To» Oiaawte.

eomlttee aet witii Sr. Serritt fuesáay afternoon and I M M M M l f
las.

The generalteftfcgreottáof w e s t a&¿ álssatisfeetiea of the era-

e^aes at Mam sanar was rmmmUâ

tèe earn* t tee, and Mr. Merritt was

requested to retura to taaanar ell those «lu»
the jnsr^ese of a fair hearing*
pnniahed.

been arrested for

î^ese wfee were p d l t ? * h o * M then be

the oewaittee ems U U

that the future of HÉ» men who ha<S

been arrested was no longer within the eentrol ef Mr. üerriti-i i m

of

returned to Stasene?» 'but that t&ey would be treated
fairly by the $ w * r m m U

There was also a dissuasion of Ute repre-

sentative oimraeter of the eosaaittce*
1Ér* Stewitt proposed to continue aeetiag with i M s eeaesittee,
âe termine Aether its naafcerefelf» needed to tie

In order to

redressait minority groups, «né work « A a solution for MftNKftMB H i
projeot to nonaaloy.
Press Releases»

Sr. üerrltt s*«e «me press release an hi« & m

responsibility ssa Sunday, Dttcafcer 8,

three other releases were Issued

•

H .

t r m Ma» sanar datad Decapar $, Oooeaber 9 and B e g i e r 10.

Theso

throe releases war« m»4m by »abort Bros®, acting. In tfc* dual capacity
of reports officer for the Mansansr Sclooation Center, and as Publio
Relatione advise to tho iiii—iiiiHer of «he «ilitory pelloe unit.

All

ooasaunications at that tine were being oenaorod by tho military authorities.

A joint press release was issued by the

Department

and tho War Relocation Authority ia l*«feiai«0ft on acocote* S.

gfrobablo Cauaes

Beao was very popular at Hansaaar.
laforwnr and o atoo! plgoca.

Tayas» woa despised os aa

Tho spark that act off the incident was

the arrest of t ono on suspicion of participating ia the assault on
Tayas», and hie removal to a local jail.

7 m of the ovaeuoos believed

that Sano was &uiity# most of the» bought that he mm

arrested because

of the personal aaiaosity of Mr. CafpbeU, that, «von If ho were guilty,
he ought act to ho puaiahed for aaoaultia^ an informer of Tayiam's
character) «ad that hie guilt should ho determined by a hearing at
Kaasanar rather than ia the local courts.
It Is tho consensus of the administrative staff at &*ssan*r
aad aaay of tho ervaoueee who wore iatorviewwd that, aitilo the arrest
of irono was only aa immediate cause of tho incident, the real oausoa
lay la o long series of daop-soatod griovanooa which culminated la tho
•vent on Sunday, Deceder 6.

Tea Osoaoto detailed most of those p-iov~

anees «fcea hlo cesad ttoo not with *r. llerritt oa Doceabar 14.
listed aaay of tho some griovaaooa.

Sr. goto

Togo Tanaka aad othor repreeentatlvea

m

«f the

m

sa&ar Fre® íVee® mentir®*.* this aaalysis.

Tb® following

griewtees ar® listed without &tt«»aptin& to iadioate th® partieular
par »an« who « s»ifiis*d the* a» b&sie reaaong for Mm

wrm%

at ttftmasiar,

Dieerlislaatlaa ablast th« Insel «md th*ir ©xclu*ioa
from pooifeioB« of imparte»— la project a^sdaistratioa.
Holla»©® by th* project a&aiaistrstior* u ^ JAQL labors
«ho wore act re¿ard®d as representative of th® evacuees
aad apoa othor purported lordura «Àe aided im th® «vaouatioa«,
Î ^ H W W a t i o a quarrels «md diff«r®ae«a hetto««a varleu*
faotioas of th® Japaaes®»
d,
••

.

Th® prescaee ®f laf orner® withia th® r«locatioa «ester .
»? aisappropriatlea of sugar.

f.

£r®qu*at chaces ia th« Projost Diro®ter.

S»

ñreqseat ofcaag®s ia adaiaistrativ® policios.

h.

îadacisioa aad vacillation ia th® ¿eteralaatioa of admiaistratiV« poli®!®®»

i*

^lays ia th® ^aysseat of clothing aUewaaae*»

4»

Delay® ia jsaklag eage payants,

ÎU

III® wag® differential betweoa ohefe sad sooks.

i*

Variation« ia food betweea th® kitotoe ia difforeat
block«*

a.

Ta® pre-goverasieat policy of the llanasnar Pre© £r©ss#

a.

The inadequacy of literal truaalatieas of agli«h iato
Japanese.

o.

The presence of objectionable fleg-warlag &rcmps within

p.

The ««»uaptioa by th® JàCI of D M right to speak for th®
evaou®«« without consulting thea« ©a suoh subjects as th®
appi loa ti oa of th® «eleo tir« «enrice system to the Japan«««.
Anerleea®.

q.

The separatio« of Japaa*ee «lions held la iatemseat easip®
frcwa their fastili®*, mmy of ebon reside la teifteaar*
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r.

7hm labor polio? for the Ofisieufta$e mt

«•

T

t#

The aafedaiatrafciea*« effort to organise «a evacuee
council without consultin representative Xaaei groups.

*»e *rre*t of «mo«««»
location area.

project.

their trial outside too re-

BUeatiafcation with aosus mea&era of fee a^saiaistrative
aiaff,
The attitude of
meteor* of the administrative
•t«ff toward the evacuee** M « e » » w y familiarity,
fraternal! sm.
v.

tfeeartalaty about the future ia fckii country.
Lcea of i m o m a M property aa a result of the evacuation*

y.

The unfavorable «attorni pre«-«.

H

-

-

T ^lfttiinfl, -•!* factor o^ntriUstli^. ta the clnavale
à»v»l»plfig m

r&vûàly in all cantar» W I m m s M s a l and issai, »specially

ti»sa without raot« in this country, is the aatfeod ms«! by the ÌBI in
ottaiaiae UiS^nmUm

fmm

raaietets

relocation center»«

This i®

acottt what happens*
An fil «¿aat calls at a cantar arai asks openly ta i a l n f t ü
certain -*aple*

His vi shas îjssediateiy he&ym k m

fey the iTftpavlna«

sod ara spread

The parson latarfiseed hessmai labalad as a stool-

pifaba or worse y»t in J&mmm

terminology "a do«**

f v ^ s ® 4eir$?t»ea

a stoal-pl£»o& snd tba person ao labalea Is singled ant far & h m t í w
îha Càusa al

tayaisa

ha eaa beatas ty a §m$
an FBI agent* Shortly

atarear la typical.

â fe» days tortore

oí al* jsasked asn bm had bean intervissecí ty
tèmiittr,

«rrag adi a suspect.

e m u l a i to ear Inferaetion* FHT

biased*

*c rsco«»*?*! that the F U bs recreated by the itr»cV»r to
usa siore subtl» methods in solicitine Ini arma ti m fra® »vacasse* Ayants
taust dlsguisa tha fact that certain « v w q m i art iaforacra*

?h»y mtst

s

usa »vary

>ae*ible m a n » ta protact the loyal inforcar, oUarwise their

osa InUlligenoe service la relocation projects «ili break éo*rs and
thara will ba & rapatiti«* in other projects of tha iCiasanar incident.
^rfOTtfiltfaft eoa Ig>Igtt?Q*
before we can .jcpsct la» sud
factor»

Itw

ba taken at >nce

order and loyalty to b a c m e tha pra*allia$-

Those whs W W I I i i m i i t y living ranst Im» isolated.

Those known
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ties with Japan ana t be segregated.
We shall not discuss here all the reasons why segregation and isolation are necessary,
(1) Isolation«

The social misfits end other persons who jeopardise

normal coraauaity living should be isolated at once and be placed on a small
relocation project set aside for this purpose»

We propose that authority

be granted to a project director and a board consisting of Members of the administrative staff to consider such cases* «hen the findings of this board
indicate the isolation of any person is in the interest of the aowaanity and
the government, it should be given authority to recommend that such persons
tatediataly be sent to a relocation center provided for this purpose.

It

Is our further reconnendation that the Dalton Wells Creek Camp { X ~ Z 2 ) located near Mo&b, $tsh, be set aside as a relocation center for the isolation
of sooial adsflts.

This oamp, completely equipped except for beds and bedding

and kitchen utensil* $ has been made available to the Authority by the Director
of the Federal ^rasin^ Service.

Families should not be sent here, but if a

suitable family camp can later be found, it should be substituted for the
Dalton Wells Creek Camp and families should be given the opportunity to accompany tfce persons isolated there.
(2)

Segregation,

The Authority must recognise that the continued

residence in relocation projects of persons loyal to Japan and persons with
strong Japanese cultural ties Is jeopardising the status of the Japanesee.«riean oitisens.

The segregation of this group is not a simple process.

Ho one can determine, with exactness, who is or who is not loyal to Japan*
it is somewhat easier to identify those whose culture is primarily Japanese,
can, however, sake certain assumptions based upon our present knowledge

-
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and experience which, as a beginning, would generally separate the one
group fro» t^e other*
Japanese aliens without roots in this country say generally be considered loyal to their mother country,

Japan©»® «ho have requested repatri-

ation have themselves removed all doubt as to their allegiance.

It is there«

for© reoearaendeds (l) That all those persons who have requested repatriation
be placed in a ¿reject reserved for segregation! (2) that ail alien bachelors
and alien eouplos without children, except those specifically exempted by the
Project Director, be placed in such a projectj (S) That all parolees or former
internees* except those exempted by positive action by the Project Director,
be segregated* (4) That after this shift has been completed, hearings be held
as a basis for the segregation of Klbei.
It would be a bad mistake to hold hearings on each project for persons proposed for segregation.
basis.

Segregation uust be m d e on. a categorical

It is recognised that, in making, this recawndation, there will be

some injustice®.

However, such injustices can be eliminated when the process

of segregation 2ms been completed.

At that time, hearings can be held in the

segregation project as a means of eliminating fro® it persons who had bean
segregated in error.
Mr. Sigler joins in the statement of the problem of segregation, but
does not axprejs an opinion on the recommended solution.
Project PeraonneI Training.

The intimates association with Japanese

is the day-to-day experience of every »ember of the project administrative
staff.

Whila we have fortunately recruited soa* persons who have had expe-

rience and associations with Japanese both in this country and in Japan, a
great majority of our project administrative personnel have no background
of experience for coping with the complex
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Ji^nasa social stauetur# fo«od la aay relocates projet,

salarie*, c*^ uraeaaiaa p*raooael Mlttlmtfjr ic*«r u *

P

a» a com-

r m s a d

dimity ai Use ¿ovenvumt 1« tfcair orni? m m e U l U n r-ith avaeuaea.
n w q m f t U y , for «sampla, ahat
mémfaaiAimg

maule cell i sir play and sympathetic

act»*» tí» ti* Jarata» evidence» al »eafcnes*.

rami Ilari ti «s beta*»» the a m a s t e «taff end avacua*« ar® fraçuaatîy
tfaa e&uae of

V U Ì M I

m-rt,

Am issai is shz-eVeá w h m he hecrs his

niaai son or daughter reiar to his Caacasian boss a*
familiarities of this kind lraed, 1n the miad® of the -.-»Id lattei
aapadally, contempt for the admiisiatratora«
are the boaaes mû

$iia*a to Caucasians

represent tfca

1st rati w staff

visit relocation cental* it hold é Ê Ê m m ê m Ê WtÊ to

admirativa ano r«sp«©t oí' U e Japaaaaa*
tha Trnalatlaa ira» snglinfc lato j & m m m .ol nrforwitl-jfi
pr adfglnlfffrr&ti-ff raatrnyt|™pf »

A

na t o a m o i «im3rKier8tarid' * £ i»

tha l&efc oí CJUMlilent on bet*e«B tha «¿g&riiatratiee a tai? arci iba
wpmíámg or raaáiag cmt&r rastCant*«

o£ tliie 1« no

doubfc á m to our iaaiatanco ap-n a liter&l traaalatioa »1 iAfmtivi
doctxnenta

fro» sagliah lato ¿apanese. Sinil»« i¿ Utemlly trena-

lated arMswtl^e Id««fcfeairraal smwám*

& stela compartí©« ia

Eafliab saay baeoaa afíanaiva whaa trnaalstad lato Japaa«»«.

la racomscatí oa tha beata of diacuesiong *dth Jepeaaaa XaafOaga
&uth>rltiea tbat traaalafcorlt ba aratv;orl*«d to matea latars*ei*tlre

traaalt tloas of ~ngK»b lato Japaaeaa, It 1® o«r comrlctioa tfeafc a
alear and msro «mei meanin^ « 1 U tima be oblaiae*«
áfftBW rñtfl^kta W

iOT

Ganarally apank-

ibas* «arrice* iail lato te o eata^riea t {1} iba

atratira

•sea» and (2) portar» * «arvicaa &s $*r'b*f® aaá ir&uh r « m i ene r^ll
or coal «arricea*
The ad^iniatretire « m eapaclally continúes la be a eoaroa
of irrlt&Uon* Mtal&letratlre paraojsial Ce

aleeya raapaet

se&reitiaa la pONÉMtRf quartereaatar anbnlataane ao rile» íor thaJr
o*a una auch «a aaat, bacán, buttar and allk«

tblla tbia la not

i^iaadiaialy ralavaat to iba %a«aaar iaoMoat, It la nevortbalees a
íactor to ba ooaaidarad la aakiag «ny aaalyaie «I tbe anana» «f anrosi.

t bao oatployaea dra* baoon, eugvr, M3k

má

othar «inUns* itos»

froa $sn«ral project «torea9 tha eharg« la nada tbat abortares rneuIt
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fro» the withdrawal of these items by the adttBtetretlve «Uff.
Seqgr m i m t believe that the edainistrative «Ulf is Xeedinf
P&raeitieeily *»»• the xood «Abtaiat© safe ta evacuees.
»a recoaaead tfcerelo«* that mr »hole peli«y ni subsiste®*»
procurement ee relets to the f dsdniatrstive *sees te rs-exeadneá with
& vi««- either {«} to require the project director to purchase end
•tore separately «11 «ifcelstenee Itesîs eeeurec fr«« the <uarteraa«ter
intended for aee tjy the adrfalatratlve staff, or (b) ^ureh&se feed«
fro» sources ether the» the querterweeter using

sees

Anli«

te ah>uld ales re^saaiae our preeeat eaployaant policy eg

related to the use ef evacuees to «ervice the atiHLniatrative staff
end provide other services of « perennai untare»

The fact that the

evacuee« cooked asid aerved the fond for the «dadalatrati ve sees,
di «tributad oil «nd serviced th« edainistrative «rour in the* remval
of treeh and ^erbece, etc. «es usedfitfeansea&raa harria poser.
«re a¿t prepareo to r*co«ss*:*ifcroeacheats in oar preeeat
ç»li«y si the lullest utilisation oí evacuee labor. r«t «eri-m
eoaaiderettaa should be ^ven to the aporopriateu«® of the eMplopsent
of evacuees In tfcise aervtce® »hieb »eke the edsdaistrativa staff
deo«nde*ît «¡r* the« for food reparation, mar®tfef end ««filiation.
» til» «hole, äsasaasr pereoimel
©oadected ttrsslves «dadrabl^ during the crisis. They eaa, moreover,
with fea exeeptioas eontiaue to do good work, in ^aly tw* case«, in
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our ¿MKpMttt» mu% tournâtate administrativ* action h» taken.

These

a l U ba meda the subject of »aparata reooiaseadeU *ïs to the r.irector.
IflfognMU fffifftòltfcf* The internal security affi«a at each r*~
location cantar «feMÛé ba staffed with a sufficient m^b&r if Caucasians
to pariait tb» asaijpsani of two or thro® to «ach eijht-fcour shift. Tim
reminder of tho internal security forco should ha recruited frosi tha
evaamae».
At tua pressât U n , and parhapa inevitably, tho avaeuaea aoasiäer that their lutereste conflict with tho interests of th® ßo*ern»eat.
This ha» resultad in a marked fooling of group solidarity and a íaeliitf
that disciplinary acti-m by the t u against a member oí tho ¿roup abultó
ba resisted by tho entire

Tfcers haa boon a fallara to r^ali so

that the ^reservation of la» and orear within the relocation centers Is
ia the Interest of all the evacuee®. nawerthelecs, sinae tho rulos
for preserving La» and order have aaaaated fraa the v

the feeling

haa developed to a marked decree that tho «nio rcement of at least
soma of those rules sh?uU ba resisted. This foaling may I« duo in
a>»e measure to a aeli-diecipliniag custora « M g the Japansas} for
citasele, It haa been reported that when tb® evacuees wore living on
the i»at Coaat tfeay rarely casse bai ora tha rollos «surts and meda
every effort to avoid publicity about their group.
;te&as*laaa of ti» «BterJyinf reasons, the Maatanar incident
illustrates the i act that evacuee psllcessen should not be relied
to make *rra»ts and to assume positions of prominence in the m î w e m m t

-
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re^ulati^ne that are rmgsarttad by the ev^cuoes ^ n o r a l l y aa eriginating f r o » the I i * .

The «vacuaa p o i l e ^ s n auat live witfc tha raet a f the

t v a a B M * ! and the praaaisre apaa the® 1 » too sreat t » axpeet tfce® te»
beer the fernst a f laa enfareewe**t.
• Ä

the other band, i t i « iapmetlaafele to diapanas a i t h evac\ie®

$alieea*tt muI

i«elgr aatiraly ap^a a taueaaiaa e u l i ,

I i a stall o f that

a l t » * e r * reeraiteö, i t »aula la eiJUct auplic&te the a i l i U r y

paliee

a a © i * m d t * the ralaaatton « e n t e r e .
Ä wtddle c»\$rs® ia ¿eelrable*

I i aaXflaiaat Catsaanian« var*

aeaigned ta the internal aeearlty a f f i e e to ponalt

?»r tferae vf tfcaas

to he aasigned to «ach e i g h W m i r « M i t , tfeay eould *ß®at*» the * a > r
r@@?"Ti@lbilit2f for the

laa m ä

s*dar m 4 U m

smcwi

policessen «o&ld tat ba raqatrad lo aftaaae & maiti^u *£
nader O l f m ^ e « «
the rast a i Um

tot

w l ö

evanaeaa.

mk.m i t 4 U £ M | t

tmwmlm

a l l % $ m m ta mit« m * aaaasfsry

mUtomm
ttmH*

fer

*mM

gmmlmmm

t h * « ta live « I t h
ba availafels s t

s i x t » tm»lv* Caseaal«*

palicaias® ©an lunetioa jtsat as « f facti valgr a « 1 5 « T 2 0 or an? =*>tte#r
m s b e r lea® thaa tha mm&m*
avamaa

pelicaaea.

aeeM

to a b r a t e irifctait tba « 1 4 * f

iw*ber 9i erim*
to

a l m i * xm

rmumé

Ite aOttavy pzlim tm
laMlltiamg® : vataa.

ais im®ni$mm

«/sta» émAgm*

lnt«mlRgr alien®

ìmmi^m

to

wlUNTt «né t» m r n t a U

wktr

1 tba

at&fct or^mim

ms&$mm
te

inUXXUww®

to raly
ìm m

m

ai

fcMUy
plmmé

te» *ìm rmt atf ti* « a s m i .

the idarititj af tb* ialaraara m*

ataff»

ifawM

mtM&

ava«»*» grsrnf**

Ta aviar t# b* «tfaati*» i% mmb
» t he

pmrnmm

mmmmiul

the

fife* lnt*lU£M6* j q p t o a t i U

b* éaalrafrXa M

far

i m m a l m v t t g r afeaaoala, «sé

vi tfc»aa

t f t w cantera in ite isteresi

Infamar*

the

ars satejaefc la l a l m M t » a® a ìaata fór

r*l*e&tta& mmimm

M ^ w i ,

iniorm-

Ttò» i informiteli afaould ìm n m é aa a W U

aa « M&sis fa* %ìm imlMtim
Um

afe»«!* «xvtltK*

m e tiam m & % ~ m > G U l m t i «sa

iMivUmì smmmm*

mé

m

fi*** « k » ^ ìm » H t t - B s W tMMNltafcalr

ti&n m m m & m

iEf ìm

mà

mnsì.émr

m

that th*
li

imam

th» o~a m é U m

syataaa $m torta* a pìm

M

*v«a
U

t'm
m

«ili c h e m l ali iti*

parti»®»* lafarsatloa to a centrai satira Ifca» %M*i* tha iAftomHsa
•oaliì I» aaéa avallatola to tha ^mjaat £l**ct*»i *r Usa afempriafta
latiterai agmusf*
In tii» psat m

has dawmded «poa nat&mal lrtalll£*«*a a««»s4aa

ibr luroraatl^i afcmt avaaaaaa*
pmjmt
tfaat

BUijt is**»

m

Aa a raaalt* tadlvital siaateara af tlsa

allori W

t&air at&aaUoa

aallatt tó eorrelst®
H » t S g ^ ^ a y w & à s s d r t m U w 9i
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U » b i t aaa óacidad a f t a r y** incident at

J¿©n?anar to iaolata ih© troabla-aaklai ©lenaat«* i t aae axtraaely
d i f f i c u l t ta identify tfoesu
tóai

^ n y neabers

of the staff had informa-

»«©fai f o r this ç w o a © bat i t had aat been « r i t t e n ámn

«ad had

not been oolleetad» The r » * d f ^ r a charge In policy has be »a aaoly
doHDoatrated.

tfeXaa© i r r e l a t e action i n taken to «©ear© the infors»-

tion necessary to raaov© troafele~tt«kiB£ elesaeatfi f r a « the relocation
center®, t h e affective adaini «tratlon o f these center?? » i l l be
i^pariXad.

developed quickly a i t h the a i d o f the Tsralpratlon and s t a r a l i sati >n
' ervice and the A l i s « m m *

Control X*d% i n the Tmrmrbmnt

for the investigation and inUrmmt
a i t h i n the relocation canters.

of á m g M w m

am^

of Jttstie®

a l l on® who ara

Beaaa«© of the M u s i t a d a o f the

tmciartakia4# tfca i a e a i ¿/acholar* «baúl© ta the i l r s t croup to t©

precesseci »
l e kno* that bacaaa© o f the aas® evacuativa pvagraa t i »
~n©*uy {fearing Board© made m
daitgemte Japanese a l i e n » .

Alien

real effort to I d e n t i f y and. intern
Ti « a » « « » e r a l l y believed adequate that

such peraai» be © v a c a t e d w i t h a l l other person® o f Japan©«© anca«try.
We now know that there la a f s r W a p a a a a e ©l@«*nt i n everr
relocation cantar.

Thla ©lestent 1 « eerioueXy coapll«latin* the

affectiv© administration o f th« relocation procrea«

Tt does not re-

quire »any agitator« to pXay n p m the prejadie©«, th© bittern©».« engendered by evaeaatlan, and t i » d i « s a t i « J a a t i o n w i t h the g l i e l a «

of
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âm^rti^m

w M u g r

The bachelor ftvap therefor© presets « « m v m d m A »tartiaf point for
« further investigation deeigned for the is&mmmX

of

âmg*mm

elica enemies*
ThU reeoMecUtio& wee diacuesed itâarmliy a Ith l¿r* » a n
eue a Ith Mr» c4app, representing toi Alle« giua? Contrai liait.

m»¿eci

the authority and the responsibility of U m

ï i rector to

tala lee end order neade to be aore clearly stateci.

min-

ffce carreat adairs-

ietretive instruction« do not sake clear the circassetanca» under which

he raest rely xir^n the

judicial c o l l i s i o n ,

which he should rely

on

the local courte»

which he should rely

on

the n

litary

the

circumstances under

and the d r c w e t a a e e e

police.

under

The subject i s only

partially covered in the adaSniatrative Instructionen
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REPORT SO. 44 BT TTU HALL

IJECESBER 24, 1942
BLOCS. fgfc OPIbXO^s the basic gro no for t h i s incident seems to date
back fro® the very beginning of our evacuation here,
¿mong t ie causes as
I see the« s res
1 . The non-payment of the W,C.C.I- of the clothing allowance for the
period between March 21 to Ur-.y 24, Other »C.C.I,, centers, a l l received
t h e i r allowance with one exception.. There ere many rasters to the e f .'ect
that due to Mr. Hash*» and Fir. Campbell*s luck of interest in the eve-cuees
they rever did -;;o to the t r o u ' l e o f getting them for ne.
2 . The aekin? of f a l s e pro- is© hy the ¿rmy to the e f f e c t tbaf v ilimteer
evacuee« will be paid the £54 and t$0 we^e eCsle at the time of evacuation.
S. The csmoufls. « p r o j e c t , which Hfferenti&ted 'between c i t i z e n s
»ad non-citizens* yet the pay allowance -mi i -¡c sase.
4.

The constant work of the stool pigeon*? even here a t a c e n t e r .

5.

The ever-changing policy of the

6.

The changing personnel of t . R . A .

?.

The overhearing attitude of Mr. Campbell toward certain residents.

?,

JR # i>.

8. The creation o f self-government in the center, limitlo
o f f i c e to c i t i z e n s only.

the elect! c-

To -ay b e l i e f , unless the above errors can b« remedied, there »111 el, sys
be t feeling of d i s s a t i s f a c t i o n r-iou£ the residents.
I t:
thM. i f »ore
l e g i s l a t i v e >o--er e*n be - i- en to the Block W&aagere r-«n.'' mm
that poc i t i o a
elective- mi non-paying j o b ; or .<eep the present Flock Onagers \s & purely
a-- : ainistrstive bo ::y --n ' have an election, in e i t h e r every ; - o •--locks or roar
blocks, either a c i t i z e n or a non-cIti - n. This o f f i c e b&irr- t.wrely
i e ^ l s l i - t i v e and an a isory body, with f u l l porer to s i t in at sta; : T Keetin$ft
?-nb to advise the administration on different problems• This fe^f being
the voice an opinion of the. r e s i d e n t s .
At p-.•ese/st the Block Msneper being appointed it ncv • repress taUve of
thv people. Yet people look to them to icriorsj e l l duties expected'of in
e l e c t i v e body., After a l l , the powers • nd what a •'•lock M»na*er can co so®
1 • ?-ited. in betl:"es, not the most capable pert-on n the block lenarers.
ove Us V purely personal opinion., -tk' i t can be taken
s orth.

or rhs !

it

is

7 A. M. Thursday.
Placed a c e l l to

?

r . '*yer to t e l l him of our decision o f the night

he 'ore and to fctfing him up to date on the '>nzanar situation.
to

)le vie? that t'it

Mr. .Vyer held

removal of the innocent would only dignity the g u i l t y

( a view that - e had shared before seeing the s i t u a t i o n on the
The ! ' I r e c t o r s - i d that sines
ment.

ut told ae (IKF)

»era on the

round).

;round he --onld *ce«pt out judg-

to he cert? in t h r t the " i l i t a r y was in e resilient.

8 : 3 0 A,hi.
Placed a c a l l to Col. r , enletaen -,nd «¡ras told thai
'1st.- nee c a l l but would c a l l back as soon

he m.z btssy on lonr

s he -var, 'Vee.

3:45 A.M.
Called Harvey Coverley • nd t o l l bin a-out our plana -n
prepare a memorandum of request to Col.

T

*sked Via to

>nietsen • nd to arrange for t h i s

with Major Toalinson of the National Park Service who had the cmp
custody, .though actual physical custody -fas held by ".D.C.
t h i s and the t r a n s f e r of Japanese fro-;

asajmr • o Co

in nominal

I t was about

Creek that I v n t e /

c l e a r «1th CoL rendetsen and which *lr. Coverley "onld cover

to

i t h • "onaal

written request for WRA.

lir. Merritt c a l l e d to say that Col. Mueller ,-.nd -!ajor Green had arrived
at the o f f i c e .

I had placed ny c a l l s fron

Campbell»®

pa-rtment '«bare I

h-d spent the night but rent «st once to Mr. : f e r r i t i n s o f f i c e

1th Mr. S i e g l e r .

"e found the Colonel a o u i e t sympathetic nan vvh>h-. •: tit en very helpful
to "Jr. . - ' e r r l i t .

Col. Mueller ma the o f f i c e r i n

COM*

c r i s i s by the Ninth Service Cosaaad at Fort Douglass.
second.

ad t sent

-ova

or the

Ifnjor Green was his

Col. Mueller and Major Creea (9th Service Command, Coaamtlag Offlcei
'or the Division) asked wh- t is WRA doin-r to oivaaize a poll-e "orce to reli ve
the Army of its responsibility,

They were told that VJCCA was seat a list

of their former police officers and that Chief Schmidt w.v-s cmv&eiag

the field

of police p<rsonnel opportunities to recruit t force.
Col Mueller said the camp was not under Martial Law -ad-never had been,
that the Araqr wa„ merely carrying out its respoasl llity to eo ¡e into the
center when order could no longer ;.-e maintained I* the Civ H i a Authorities.
He -%eked how "-uch longer the Army would be needed a ad we informed hi» -«boat
a week.

We then discussed our T n to move those vhose lives •••••ere. threatened"

to the Cow Creek Camp at Death Valley end to isovs the incorrigible elements
responsible for the riot to a second
of our intention to remove these men

Me^.nvhile they were informed
rapidly as th-.y «ere located to

the Independence j a i l which T&h had taken over
7.0 persons.

n 1 ddch h s e capacity for

He ms informed also of our intention to locate a sec on' camp

thet the violent element mi:Tht be re.ioved at once.
Col. Mueller was in complete agreement with the pi-n rut informed us
of a conversation a 1th Col. P-endetsen an of the latter'.- 'is.'-rreemsat on
the grouaie that the removal of those '"hoee liver were endangered would
result only in a victory for the pro-ayis eleient.

He s id that he o-II

no doubt share that view were he not on the ground at 'f-n; n r «ad told
Col. 'endetsea that I (ERF) had expressed the s*me view dien I first .rrived.
About 10 A.". I riot a call throu, h to Col. Bealetsen

a; told him

of our plftn. Col. Beadetaen wa; to make arr affe "seats en- c*ll back
the hour,

"'eeawhile the trucks ;=-ere lo-. 'e

-aiding -tn ready
go.

.-fith sup1 lies•

Th p.rsonnel

.ad some 85 of the first contingent of Japanese

r

ihin

-e^dy to

"'hea I didn't hear from Col. B-aetsen I called- are in and he said he

woull call

acfc vtithia t e hoar.

t didn't hear fro® him.

Meanwhile Col. \*uell,-r called hi-, Superior

O f f i c e r , Col, Davidson, a t Fort Douglass.
t n

The Colonel

pproved o:

the plan

called Col. Micks a t Fort >!c Arthur who had charge of the Cow Springs

Camp anc asked for i i s use.
frc® m i .

Col. hicks a v e r t e d that e request should come

I t was now about 1 P.M.

I inasdiately celled Col. Hicks and in

the presence of Col. Mueller got the consent f o r the ace of the cei»p. A
"Military • scort had been arranged (8 men
r

nd Corporal) en! i t was agreed that

A -oul-- subsist those men so that the Army r.onld not have to establish »ess

f a c i l i t i e s for so r ^ n l l a number. (The Army had been feeding

the 65 evacuees

since Sunday night *-ad Monday wh.n they fled to the Administration for protection).
The caravan l e f t about Is20 P.M. in charge of Keel Campbell, Assistant
P r o j e c t Director.
Mr. Merritt meenwbile hsd been calling veriono f o r e s t Services attempting to locate s. ca.ip for the r e c e l c i t r s n t s .
the I s »be 11

One excellent p o s s i b i l i t y was

C-ap 50 - l i e s east of * , k e r » f l o l d on the t a l k e r River Highway*

Permission was gotten f r o * TJ2S.F.S. to use i t .
I thereupon celled Col. Bendetaen en?
mately

this number.

Conbat rone.

I t had * capacity for 150 sen.
ked authority to move approxi-

I told hin that the caap was « pp--rently just inside the

The Colonel said he sould c&ll l - - t e r .

i l r o n rmd Hooper of the k m i n i s t r i t i v e s t a f f
deter? ine what- was needed to equip i t for use.

I r . S e r r i t t sent Messrs.

to look the csip over and to
Col. Bendetsen did not c e l l

that evening.

sad.
leentirse, Chief Sch-.i i t , Assistant Chief T'illi.-m&^/Bob Brows, Re ports
Office^ were brln -in*, together information on son who should be removed.
Their

Indians .ere extremely disappointing*

there wss not

a - J equale census.

F i r s t i t *••& discovered that

fecond that no record? on r e c a l c i t r a n t s

were walleMe.

Third, that few persons In the sob had been recognized«
nti-

The rLzw?e l r 0 -hich m s fixed as about the number 3f • ati-social -n!
Aaericf-o persons «'no should be removed, loomed very large,

l uring the afternoon (r out 5 P.M. Thursday) I talked with Capt'-in
He 11 , Comm* ndina Officer in charge *!. ?. Detail, 'taasaaar,

iaforaaily

:

nd

elicited the following infor-iiation:
" hen Mr. Campbell callel th s con
at once.

time I ha? ay m n ready

ni case

.ministration

Tv-o machine runs were placed, one on south end of

buildin, end the other near a ro- of trees north of the Police Station.
• ota comcr.nded the irSaav.c etian, "or-a a1
entrance at the £dministration building

the ace is

nich cross the main

nd Police Station.

men in a line on fhe north and south secondary road.

I deployed my

The machine guns •-•ere

trained on the crowd in front of the line.
The crosid stopped in "rant of the / lministration building»
Mr. tilllams gave me Mr. Merritt»
crowd to remain -here they sere.
The crowd was orderly*

I talked -aith them "or -bout 56 minutes.

The bombs were thro n into the crowd but

ind was blowing and clouds of dust m*de the ail thick»

began running everywhere, some toward the soldiers.
shots were fired.

Mo order

hey said they

I ordered them to disperse ' ut they kepi e-%iaf

closer, finally I ordered "gas".
the

instructions to take over, I ordered the

They were respectful en" listened.

wanted the prisoner Ur.no.

'hea

iven to *'ire.

for themselves under auch aonditiona.

Ssinll groups

In this confusion three

These men a-e trained to act

The shots sere from shot

an- . .

About this time e car was started toward the Police Station, one of
the Lieutenants shot into it nith a Thompson sub-machine aun.

The Japanese

picked up the oun led and one of them was brourht into the Police Station.

I didn't see exactly where they fell.
I or lered all corMunicstions cut - n
¿¡tabulane© ca^e

n

It was --ark.

The crowd '1 ¿¿appeared»

telegrams censored.

he Hospital

picked up the woim:ed."

I tiring the ni:.?ht Assistant Chief Williams v U h a Corporei lu srd
erraste-1 6 persons.

All of them were surly.

This brought the number of

persons h-ld In the Inyo Co-.iaty jail io
Fri ay, December 12th.
3 A.b.
Talked with Messrs. Hooper ani Wilson about thei" fishings on the
Isabella Camp.

The camp vas obviously not suitable for a »detention« canp

f o r dangerous Japan©so«

living.

F i r s t , it was near houses In which people were

Second, there w r e no facilitlas tor a

P. detachment,

Ho* ever,

it appeared ideal as a pi-.ce to hoi ! the evacuees sent for protection to
Cos? Creek Canp until they could be processed 'or indefinite leave.
I thereupon called Harvey Co^erley - »i told him that we ha 5 decided,
because of the urgency of our situation to 'nove the "protected evacuee:."
to Isabèlla and use Cow Creek to detain the bad.

I suggested' that he convey

the information to Col. Bendeteen*

Vis.jr>r Green came to say that he had called Col. lavi.-.¿on and told ":.i®
of our plans to use Isabella or nother eamp "'or iet-.ntion purposes.

Col.

Davi I son assured us of his cooperation and said that he -ould provide en
M. P. detachment when the final decision was r.ada.
The Mr. J or also assured us that the Array woul-' remain
ca*p ss long; a- needed.

nd police the

I t *a& then obvious that the A m y had. believed that

WRA --s not try in-- to reorganize

police force air. whan it- r .•aliped every-

thing possible was: bein • done, became sympathetic and cooperative.

StA,;'.
Col. ••.endetsen called to state that General DeWitt ha I turned dovai
our request

or the Isabelle Crap»

The General roul-d under no circumstance

permit any Japanese west of the I'l&rr&e*
The Colonel assured us of hit: support for the use of Co f Creek Gasp
-'or detf= tnees and urger! us to t r a n s f e r the "protected evacuees'* to another
relocation center to raeke way f o r i t s use as a detention caap*

There were several reasons why this was unwise, a l l of which I told
the Colonel.

1.

The arrival of these protectees, already label d as T?1 etool

pigeons m & * # § » * * ni-ht Le the Spark to set off an incident at
the relocation camp to rhich they were hu ^im-. d.

The behaviour

patterà is similar in all camps*
2,

The "protectees" h; : been promised upon their pleadings -fith

Mr. derritt that they *ould not be sent to

nother relocation

project.
5.

The Park Service bad released the camp vith the understanding

that it -jfould not be used for the detention of persons considered
dangerous,
I thereafter called Director natie !ge of the "-"edaral Grazing Serbia e
in Ss It Lake an-; asked if his service h:,d any camps in the general area
that night be available for the retoutIon of Japanese«
three months.

Mr. Sntlcdga was very helpful»

I saie for perhaps

He said, "We ¿»re having •

staff meeting and all the men who woald ?tnow about camps are here.
wire you shortly.

I'll

In the- afternoon ttv. folic ir*;: ire m,.. received from, hist

-

'^ne-r p ^ ^

—7—

"Have one- C. C. C-np complete

Also one

t Mospa, Nevada, on the railroad.

camp complete at Belsue, * lev» dr., a fea mile« bo loa Pioehe, Nevada on breach
railroad*

l?o one camp complete ei hteon miles oat of o- b, !Jtah# end.

fourteen miles fro« Thossprons, Utah, i-.'^lch is on the railroad*

All U*>ve

camps are in the possession of the Gr-ring Service and von can use ay of

them.

also h*ve three or four sl5e camps in Utah,

accommodate about tweatv-.five ¡ten.
near the Delta railroad

-enter.

Each of these v111

TV- r-,s could be collected at some point

This collection of side casps would

probably not bo as satisfactory as a unit c*.«p but
take these side camps i f von -ant,

A :.so there i s a complete csxp knocked

down end reedy for shipment i t Carp, Nevada,
knocked --own

vhlch i s near Koapa.

i s under c o n t r o l l of the .'ray

w i l l be via--' to a s s i s t yor in getting t h i
to sorae other l o c a t i o n .

will be ::lad to let '-on

This

a Pocntello, X a h o .

"'e

csr.p i f 70a desire to whip i t

There < re no beds, atovf^, i l i g h t s , or cookin

equipment rith - ny of these e?apn.

Crasis.;, Her vie a e n

worthwhile jobs for these i s o l a t e d Japs

(aianed}

w-

famish

-ork on

it points eaay froa. other

;KO1C."

Ratled^e
S a l t L- ke City
Otah

J u s t before 10 iUM. Major Green informed uc that a ' c.-rd of Officers
ha ' been Appointed under a Judge Advocate, aajor f-heeis, to Investigate end

report upon the •'anzsaar incident.
10 o'clock,

-e conferred

?

r. aerritt was asked to t e s t i f y at

mong ouro&lTof - a

v<ent at once t o the o f f i c e barrecks in the

t.>;reed to cooperate#
P. Caj»p whore ' he T'oard «ss

convening.
¿11 eacent Mr, --territt were ask f to leave but upon

of our presence by Mr. a iegler, we were asked to stay.

n cxpleoatloB

uch of *!r. lerrttt's

::

-8testimony ie repro luce-i in the opealnp of thl. report.
m.t a r t i c u l te

itness,

He ma

The hearing lasted nost af the af ternoon, <rith

Messrs, i'legler and Throckmorton, a t t o r n i c s , as counsel
and observers»
helped

"e

• n excellent

or 7-RA ••><- rvonnel

ere permitted to record testimony ahich has a a t e r i a l l y

ith this report.

P.'U
Sent regional plane to Co-. Creek Camp with emergency sspplles sad
to bring back mail ani. requisitions»
In a long talk

i t h 'oh Prov-n, ••-ho has the l e v e l e r t head at

he tola me of the repeats

*enr>anar,

warnin- s by members of the Press gsng, Tanafo;,

e t c . that t i s explosion me co Inr but he sain perhaps \a>. had

;eaa too

i d e a l i s t i c and so could not heed their .alvice and take f i sm steps* in advance,
to head o f f s h i f t of leadership from the loyel leceat element to those aho
were grabbing the leadership through g. ngstaris' 1 , beatings
Decided this evening to t- ca fca© airplane

.n-i intimidation.

..nf ,ook over the CSC camps

offered ERA by the Grazing service.
Chief Schaidt - n 1 his a s s i s t a n t "ir.
held in Independence

•xlliams are intervieain,

j a i l in order to complete f i l e s

prisoners

ad a?-tkf. this information,

r
for a l i e n s , available to Department of J u s t i c e .
Meanr/hile tonipht Chief Cilkey

ith a f a i l

puard of soldiers

is

m king other a r r e s t s »
<.

COflCireiOH:
The Paian r

incident rhich hia

-..li-ea

- cost t o 'lives an' the aoun'inr

of 8 per sens, one o f whom say d i e , has few roots in the i w i e l i s t e
I t s causes are rooted In the

nation»

-,hcle complex of Japanese-/rn-ricrm r e l a t i o n s ,

many, no doubt, precedk the evacuation and the aar.

The evacuation, the

-9-

ccnfineasnt., the loss of income

nd p^op^rty, the concern for the rature.f

--rorry about children, close living, -vsr as TO, «.nti-Jr.-panose -en1 iment
through the country, FBI'» lack of 5tsc-retion in -rtestioain* ia-"or^rs,
delated payrolls, lack of administrative continuity
too

other things

kno-n or too numerous to mcailea are ell component parts of a

swing; from respect for las by a fairly lav {-.-d-Hrr people

o h U t -rrcsn;

resentment anl Jspeais&t Ion,
The Maasanar outbrerk aap me -ely ^ aaalfestatloa of the high explosive
nature of the ingredients.
Could the outbreak hare beon prevented?
ingredients ha ~ e? -Her bee n removed.

Perhaps i ' earlier a policy of strong

administrative leadership had been inaugurated,
of intelligence had

Perhaps, if coaie of the hitter

perhaps, if earlier a system

<een ineu^erated to s-r.in off as they appeared those who

*oulO not let fcatering sores heal.

Perhep'., if earlier public obt&lnites nad

man power needs had permitted "KA to launch an a.-gr- sive -alley of relocation.
Perhaps, i'" earlier in the game ,'IHA he.' built comauait.las based upon productive --n^ constructive

ork, paying wages

ore nearly approximating' there

prevailing through the country or at least to

ignfy

/ork sufficiently to

make hi A jobs honorable.
There are many other perhaps, some largely academic.
-•ithin tbo frnoevrork of public opinion.

A mast

ork

In response to instructions from the Director, Mr. higgler snd I left
Washington st 4:40 P.M. Tuesday, December 8th, to go to Kanzaaar to give
whatever assistance we could to the Project staff * nd to make a report of the
M .nzansr incident of December Cth.
"Ve arrived at Manzanar at 5t50 P.M. December Jth by Region':! pl-ne,
which net us at the • irport in Feno.
the center

e circled tvtice over

nd tamedlately noticed a strange absence of people out of doors.

There -as no snoke.

There vns no 7ust.

aliaost no evidence of life.
as

Before landing

e -rove into .the camp.

tration building.

There were no games.

There vas

This eerie atmosphere became nore prono need
Sol/ iers v ere w* l.kin- posts '.round the Adminis-

A machine {nm -as set up to control the main entrance*

There was no evidence of any Japanese.
•¡e went first to "ir. ¿erritt's office - nd after brief greetings decided to wash up for diaaer and then
arranged

eet ii his apartmeat.

Meanwhile we

ith the Assistant Project Director Tied C&mpb 11 to meet later

in the evening

ith others of the staff to discuss immediate strategy,
«

After dinner we went to Mr. Jierritt's house '-nl heard from him the detail
of

.iat happened at Knnzanar.
On Saturday evening, December 5&h, at about 8 P.M.,

was severely beaten.

Fred Tayasa

Taya.aa is descried as "115'^ Aaerlcsft", former owner

of a chair of restanr nts in Los

n eles, Chairm-n of the Manraasr ?'ork Corps,

a vociferous champion of the rights of citizens and recently a delegate to
the J.A.C.L. conference at Salt Lake.
Tavama describe' his be- ting as follows»
anc ha

"I had just taken a shower

lain 'o-n in my bathrobe to study iy Japanese-American dictionary

in preparation for s speech in which I w>\s to report the happenings at the
J.A.C.L. meeting in Salt Lake.

7.y wife was oat.

As I came >om the shower,

ñ

-n ste/ped ont o" the h

n

followed "'e to t e loor o' «y ou-e. I

il-! not 'snow hin and ••/ e -o thoe;:ht to the in ;lient et the i e.
I -vai-, studying I heard

rap on i ü

oor, thinkin

it

4

>i n

" :11e

î s "-id,

*Co«e in* ithont looking up» Then Î looked up ani i s. - ;roup of Japanese
nen.

î «ri. rere six o* then ; n-.J. hey -/.ere -1!

higV-mynen»

aring black t<>..\s like

?h-.-:£p hats e e e pullet; "o . over their face»«

carrying a club.

Tim leader was

They rushed a: Mt* three going on ene side and three on

the other siie of the bed.

The leader st -nek me on the ack of the heae*

I rolled out on one side o: '

be

about to = -ite t e ear of one of the>a
on ay left mvp. just a bove the irlat.

iv; ou..;ht vith three o." then*
hen I

»true:-. ac.eiu

I was

i h the clu'-

Then I -Tabbed a chair

hit one

of then on 'he leg»*
At that

ed,

Ivin

'.ome t a

the niara*

I r l passing the

">yí

iarrscks nesrd the noise en" sere^.n-

out. Ih n n it. or-; cr.^e

• & :il.*"rr'e

rus hin-' in Mid when tftey $ •• rayana ..hey r n to Lh • Kosoit-.l*
sent (••'• -t rabal nee to layman*s ap< rt cnt at once.
Tayaaa ©as severely beaten oat his sin.' was clear»

en into the station a4 once

¿eon; the five was Hrrry Ueno, a la or lea "er,
t -.o ".ess

'"'ros him instr ucted
or questioning.
Ita tor, voice of

j IL L .-orders err: --n a /owed enery o T a v a .•>» heno h ' been naned

Ê ïf cl^io- ly by Tayena as one of his
re 'used to ? never

at Independence*

HSSÎ-,11

nî-f. ' h-n • ue tion

ut instead • • e an 'li—.

id not hoi." to ether.

F no

The ali i n o n investigation

Thereupon, he -a. sent to the In o County jail

O ther suspects .vere v our ht In.

others terr.ed loose.,
pressure

o tv* derritt,

"h . "erritt Interviewed

hia a;-out 3 P.--". nui s -i r< s d t of information esine
ine Police to bring five

Accordi»

The hospital

s the evidence iniicate-.

id , i e the n/-nee of the persons w o

r.o u, were h.dil ad

One en, Ben lishi, under
ere involve

In the beating*

.'11 of the'in were arrested.

The questioning of suspects wont on until

5 o'clock i'undsy morning when out of exhaustion, Mr. 'erritt an others
of the Administrative staff who were helping him out turned in for
sleep.
The Camp ss quiet until noon when ord reached Mr. "erritt that
a seetin** *»s being held in firebreak near the kitchen in Block 22.
vrere told t

e

+ this m«etin?T had been scheduled for the above hitchen ut

because of the overflowing crowd «as -oved into the firebreak where the
crowd co'ild be addressed through a loud speaker system.
mated that between 3000 nnd 4000 *?ere present.

Observers esti-

Mr. ^erritt was told

about the meeting by the Chief of Police m l realizing the tenseness of
the general situation, he instructed 'Sr. Campbell to get In touch : i t h Captain
Hall and have his stand by. Mr. '¿erritt then weal to the meeting place
ith Mr. Willlaas, Assistant Chief of Internal Security, ami when they
arrived the meeting was-just breaking up.
They learned fro* someone present that the purpose of the -eating
was to appoint a committee.

The comr.ittee, whose chairman was :rr. Joe

Kurihara, was to call upon Mr. "erritt and demand:
1.

That Fred Tayama must be killed.

2.

Thiit certain other Japanese and Csacasians were to be killed.

5.

Thai Harry TJeno ran to be released.

The meeting he i been addressed by four Jrpanose, all of whom spoke 'avorahlv to the above demands.
It seeme-1 that there was nothing further for him to do, so "r.
•»erritt- r< turned to headquarters.

At about 12: -5 *r. Campbell csae into

his office to advise him that he had notified Captain H • 11 r<nd received
word that he was standing by.

Then in a few inuts he was called out o

¡•is office to see the • ,o5 which wa; marching - o< n the street.

then

told ,.r. Campbell to c a l l C- ptain Hall and ask him to corae over.
H a l l ' s men arrived at t h , ate as a m@b arrive
building.
crowd.

Captain

a t the- A ' s i n i s t r a l i o n

I t v>8g estimated th;-t there were ^et een 600-1000 people in the

I t mi;-

e s c r i e 1 a;- -eine f a n a t i c a l .

national songs.

ny were singing Japanese

One member of the s t a f f stated that i f the "ever heat

tended to cool do«® c e r t a i n obviously pl'-ced men would build i t up arain
immediately into fever h e a t .

People c?-rne raaain.

The mob was led by the committee

from s t r e e t s srr'

¿arracks

of f i v e who ha: been elected at the

fire-

break.
Mr. Merritt talked out and stood - soni? the mo
past and a round him.

Sept *-in Hall

n

they surged

his ¡aen hai then arrived at the

Police S t a t i o n an-'; Capt in H: I I t o l t his m-~ n to leeve the car 8 and deployed them in a l i n e extending from the North end of the Police S t a t i o n
to the South end of the £dministration bnLldin? .

Limaltaneously soldiers

mounted a machine .;\in in the middle of the s t r e e t .
minutes a f t e r 1.

Mr. Merritt

lemanded that the crow disperse.

that they would not disperse as Ion
3o clubs »ere seen.

I t was no-, e few

s there -vere f.ny s o l d i e r s

They said
there.

He talked among the crowd, talking- with ia-'lvldu&ls

Vie knew, advising.; them to go home.

The crorcims surly but ' ' r . Merritt

stated that i n llAdinllyl-fiu&llgi no one was at any time surly or d i s r e s pectful.

As he was talking in the crowd, "fr. Campbell came up

and , me Japanese leveled • n e s p e c i a l l y b i t i n g i n s u l t a t h i « .
turned o

the Japeao8e

useless to

"urthrr plead

to talk with Captain Hall and to t e l l him

a course of a c t i o n .

Canpbell

hen 5? . f e r r i t t ordered hia into the Police Station

: ' r . Merritt s-~w t h a t i t
and turne

to him

Believing that because of the

J

i t h the crowd

hat he should plan

i l d fanaticism of the

crosdend because of I t s open vociferous h o s t i l i t y that i t woold 'e useless

-5:ith them to disperse mi fearing ea. opea

to plead

because, of the f a c t that the Sap? aese

er© hurltn;

,-vl ' l e r a , he decided upon a coarse o f sppeasemeat.
committee to come &roaad t i t

ad violent outbreak
v i l e iasalts s i the
¡ 0 he then asked the

corner en" t a l k things over.

Then Karihsra,

the committee chairman, Immediately deaaade" tha Ueaa be returned from
Independence s a ' placed œider hlë j u r i s d i c t i o n .

Surihi

ihea burst into

a loud fan: ! l e a l oratory, saying that he mi:- a c i t i z e n of the 13. £ . »
he earned

that

i s c i t i z e n s h i p at a r e s u l t of wouads la the l a s t war ;?at that

nor he regretted hie service In the l a s t war
present -mr.

P. ' «anted Japan t o

Me s a i l that i t wae t h e i r l a t e n t ion to s i l l

the

in the

-irty

!oes

.ni others who were -FBI s t o o l pigeons.
Keco^nislnf; the

' u t i l i t y of debate dr.

agreement which a t the save time mulâ

J e r r i t t decided to a*ke

save " f a c e 3 aa- eould ftlao give

the crowd an-1 i t s leaders a chance to cool down.

He sai-ir

1. He wotil I return Ueno to ^an- aaar j a i l one hoar a f t e r In his
judgment peace and quiet hr 5 been restore-.: to the camp.
2 . The crow'

vas 'mmtdlately to disperse»

Th'-re woulc he no -ore meetings.
. The cro-vd would demand no j a i l d e l i ery of Ueno•

5.

Thiit

he would determine the method by which Ueno would he

prosecuted without further Japanese interference.
6. That thereafter sll matters o" dispute would be taken up
ith him through recognized committees.
7. rue to the seriousness of the attack upon Tayama, the
Committee would deliver up at once all of hie assailants.
The committee after a few -oaeats
the terms.

iscussion readily agreed to

He then told Kurihara to forget his remands because they had

I

-6been nullifie

by the teru of the agreement.

Kurihara »freed, they shook

hands all around and Mr. Sferritt told Kurihara to return to the crowd raid
tell the» the terms of the agreement.
and they applauded«

Kurihara + hen spoke to the crowd

Mr. »'rrrltt turned to a Japanese standing near end

him if he had told them the terms of the agreement.
that his speech t^as all right.

BS \

The Japanese answered

However, Mr, Merritt later learned that

this Japanese had been educ ted in America and did not understand the
Japanese idioms in which Kurih-m M

qpiNfta

*

thrn asked. Captain Hall

to withdraw hie men to which the Captain responded.

As the mob withdrew

they called names fit the soldiers and it i s said that some threw stones.

It wac? then about 2:50 P.«. Monday.
Mr. *erritt then aeked Police Chief Cilkey ^
accompany him on a tour of the camp r-nd said that

Captain Hall to

i t h i n 15 minutes after

the crowd broke, f o o t b a l l games were iroing on, children rmre
abo*it sni the camp was

uiet.

oUying-

At about ? P.M. he returned to Police

:!e«dq«arters where the committee o f 5 awaited him.

He thanked thorn for

ket pins t h e i r part of the contract and sent a car to Independence '"or IJeno.
The committee awaited sro :tA the j a i l u n t i l fJeno m s brought i n t o
camp a'- abo t 3:45 P . M .

They shook hands a l l aro ;nd again and S r .

*errltt

« S p M i f i the terms of the agreement and cantloned them to keep -he balance
of the agreement.

The committee said that they understood thoroughly and

srould keep t h e i r part o f the bargain.
jail,
K

'

11

Toe committee returned home.
"nd

a U

Thereupon, Ueno «a* locked in the
Sterrltt said goo-Why t o Captain

concerned -vent abo t t h e i r Sunday afternoon business.

?«t shortly a f t e r dark, a t about 7 p . ' ! . , the sane day word cr-.se to
Mr. i ' e r r l t t by telephone from Dr. Goto a t the Hospital that a meeting had

>

-7been held in Kitchen #22 i n v i o l a t i n g of the contract sad fro« the meeting
word had been sent to the e n t i r e c&mp for everyone to ieet in two groups,
one group to s t o r e the hospital and k i l l Tay-.rae
Police S t a t i o n to r e l e a s e TJeno.

ad one to march on the

When he r o t t h i s information he c a l l e d

the Police c t a t ion an-1 asked then to verify the conversation • ni report to
hin a t once.

The police reported that i t mC true end that the Japanese

police sere under threat of death a»3 they could not preserve order with
the few l o y a l mn

who remained, that the cro'*d had a l r e a j arrived i t

Hospital sac th?-t the crowd was forain* t.\ the P o l i c e S t a t i o n ,

the

Believing,

i^ince the contract had been completely broken by the treachery o f the
committee of 5, that peace end order could not be maintained by any po-er
a t his coam.ind -ail believing l i f e and property in danger, I r .
instrueted Mr, Campbell to c a l l Captain H a l l .

'Jerrltt

-;*r. I ' e r r i t t reclined in his

apartaent by the telephone and asked Assistant Chief of P o l i c e m i l - us
to n o t i f y Captain H ' l l to take -conzaand of the cu-ip - nd to take whatever
steps he considered necessary to neet his o ' l i g a t i o n s .

He then l e f t

his

telephone na J attempted to neet Captain Hell and was blocked by s e n t r i e s
who had received orders from Captain Hall to «.llow no one through the l i n e .
TIr. Merritt then returned to hit: apartment and :?as unable to report «• ny
<Sf the instances that followed from f i r s t hrnd in*Oreetion.

Mr. ^erritt's statement of the mi»jor events
during the -seek following the- riot.

Belnt long hip -1th the ;-ray
•fonday coming, r'r. Merritt met Capt. Hall,
•dth Tuch lese d e t a i l than he a l - X-.=t^.:- to -hi.

Hall reported b r l e f l ; * ,

Hilar:; Foard o f In ;alrv f on

the eventi: of the preceediftr evening n f t . r ne took com.ad»
then

Tt

two of then

reed on. the following plan for the -s l a i n i e t r a t i a a of the'Center?

Merrttt *ould resume f u l l control of th- intern';! nd-daistra Lion o f the dentar.
The a i l i t n r y vo-ilò maintain armo i p- - r-da
ponsible for In ; an t order.

dtfcin the Center

a

wool," be r e s -

Hail, telep '.one, in:1 telegraph &< rvices :,ould

be c e n s o r i i "by the military-.

Maes leetinrs

-oul-l not be allowed ?dt hout

pemission fro» Mie ' i i l i tar;-.
Col. ''uciler, nceonpaaiee! by ?.!ajor Green, arrive--'
day to take coaaand of the r d l i t a r y police

ran "eno l a t e r that

Hall regained on cut}

too

and he confirmed th»- acreeaent t?n ieauod a notice to that e f f e c t , copy of
hich i s attached,

I'ilitary reinforctaents be£ n to arrive 'ione ay.

Two a

i ion: 1 cono- nies

were sent.
Censorship res t r i e ions were grrdually relaxed an'- then rt ioved. Hov—
ever, when Mr. ?5erritt drat called '-r. Iyer the
C- ot. Hall wae presen-

hzrln

a.- eenaorfc-d end

the coaversatioa.

No fornai change hae been «a e in the reeooneibill d & of 'Jr. vterritt
n^ the H ili tar j?, "ut it is understood .hat the military ere no»» responsible
only for preservine order
pi.-- ses o

project

n' the t 'ir. "ierritt it

iwinietr. tbon.

responsible for all other

The. ailit*ry ia

i l l lav; bofc:p iolbiers

in the Center until the fRA can organize a police,-force capable of m inb in-

»

int order.

The soldlere

exerted on Mr. " e r r i l t

w i l 1

theo be v Ith rawa.

Considerable pressure was

to organise a lar^e Caucasian police forcet aad the

unterstand In: • that soldiers would be left In the ct ater in-'eflnitely was
reached only a^ter the military understood that the caacaslna force would
be considerably enlarged.
The follo-in>; army officers were in touch with Mr. Merrltti
1 . Cept. Mullens,
c lied

n i n t e l l i g e n c e o f f i c e from Fort Douglas,

Sundry ni ht an

wanted a complete account of the

incident.
2.

Col. rlng.9

aa intelligence o f f i c e r froa Fort D a l l a s ,

also called Sunday nicht f o r
*>.

.tor,".

An i n t e l l i g e n c e of f i c e r fron Fort KcArthnr c l i e d but

refused to cive his nrae.
•1.

full

He wae given no information.

Col. Mueller -n" Mr ¿or Green arrived '"oftie ' to r e l i e v e

Capt. Hall.
fi.

Capt. t-cFadden, representing CWL. Sendetsea*

I'e ns, representing
6.

'lajor -Sheets,

-nd Col.

Gen. De^itt, cane "ondav evening.
rom the Judge ¿V'roe: t - General 1 s o'Tlce

,v

and three Lieutenants comprising & Board of I n - a i r y , arrived
Friday.
McFadden end "'«ans wanted complete sad dot- lied iaforast.'.ca,
euestioaed soae evacuees without notifying üerritt,

They

nd" then questioned

Merritt c l o s e l y a v ^ t information received froe t.bf evac.1ees*

Hullens and

Wing compared notes and inquired about cli£Crepancif»s.

'Senas 'nd Sheets

adopted an i n q u i s i t o r i a l approach toward ""PA p o l i c i e s ,

Mueller w.& at

f i r s t highly c r i t i c a l of ^ e r r i t t * s rdainietretIon of the c e n t e r .
l a t e r transferred bis critic-is.- to one men - - Cs:»pbell —

Mueller

-nd openly £ id

he did not t r u s t Campbell

did not want to deal

ith hia.

?

-!ueller

refused to make any no-e a r r e s t s of evacuees at Campbell1s request without
M e r r i t ' s approval.

L a t e r , Mueller was f u l l y cooperative.

Arrests
ueao war returned to

jail.

The Committee of 5 was arrested fuai&y night,
5 others vfere arrested i^anday night or
from c mpbell i m

-oaday oa the betels of requests

the Internal Police s t a f f .

Thursday, Merritt approved the- a r r e s t of 12 w e , but 4 of them
c a n ' t be found..
Those arrested --.re no« in the Lone Pine j a i l , which has been taken
over by the r<M.

The- Center i s furnishing food, e t c .

The c i t y expects to

be reimbursed.
Arrests were f i r s t

•e by the m i l i t a r y .

Major Green la tar re< uested

that the a r r e s t s be ma ie by the Internal Security o f f i c e r , xho *-.oaXd 'he
accompanied by a s o l c i c r , in order tfaat that questior±3of a i l i t a r ;
not be raised b;

the a r r e s t of c i v i l i a n s by a i l i t a r j

La« n-,1. hi

officers.

Essential : s e r v i c e s
The e s s e n t i a l services are heat, water, l i g h t , food, garbage d i s posal,

ieiivtries.
They were aadnt. laeci

the help oi

unsay ni, a t b\ the a miaistretive s t f f

ith

few evacuees.

oaday, scattered groups reporter: for work.
e i t h e r bec-ase I: .

¿oae were seat hoae,

were too "ow to function e f f e c t i v e l y , beca ise their

caueasi•n supervisors f e l t t h e i r safety required i t , or bee ase t h e i r
ftorfttee.cout s i : e the Center area.
the

¿nou,;h evacuees report««1, a l l during

ieea, except Saturday «hen the plusbers "n * IsctriciABS - i d not

3

show up, to deep the ecsenti-.-l services operating during the day,
operation wee maintained by the administrative

Sight

staff.

Evacuee Committee
londay, « committee o f 7, representing the block managers, called on
:tr. Merritt.
Hall.

He had them t a l k to Eofcert Brown, reports o f f i c e r , en* Capt.

Toe committee -demanded the release of -all prisoners and that the

Spanish Consul bo called

in.

Capt. Hall refused both lama' 7 *.

Of u r f ,

one of Lie spokesmen, was j a i l e d that ni.-fr* .
• Tuesday, the SOBS committee, headed by Osomoto, called on S r . Merritt
an.! repeated i t s demands.

Mr. ^«rritt refused, but ¿aid they could - r i t e

the .Spanish Consul i f they desired.
discussion of stopping
Merrif:

Indicated that

During the .• i3cu-:»slon tb-re mm . ome

eaaential services for the :/mtnl:?tr,.»',iv.. &Uttf\
w rooh action - o-ld H

t by ret .-.M'-tion

inst

the evacuees.
Ozomoto has c a l l e d or. Merritt each day since
has been increasingly c o n c i l i a t o r ^ ,

ley. ' i s

altitude

, ' H re uestP for pei . i s s i o a t c hold

a meeting iaav^ beeh denied by Capt. Hall,
Thursday, the Block Manager« - :ked ' " e r r i t t for permission to hold
a meeting to s e l e c t a cosraittee to neyfotiate.

Hell refused permission

unless sn army o f f i c e r and a caucaslaa interpreter -.ere present.

Ho

int-- ?prete*r was a v a i l a b l e .
She Cooperative Congress "has appointed a committee of 6 to negotiate.
I t has not seen M e r r i t t .
I t i s apparent that some kin* of Informal org - misfit ton i s controlling
toe action of the, rvaeuees.
violence•

I t proba'd- ope—tee I M

All evacuees who are workin,

w i r bl

h threats of ph sica&

arm b a n ' s .

supposed to be a si-n of -'onrsiar for tboae who were shot».

They are

They are

-5believei to represent permission to work for the administrative s t a f f .
The committee henuod by Ozo-'-oto is probably
controlling

lose enoo,"h to the

-roup to be useful when t h e tU&c- to & .--rot late arrives.

School r.
Schools fc:ve been ;lo3ed

oat

Thea opened '-ondae nd

the week.

Tuerv-'cy, "-at demonstrations cense" them to be ale. a U

'eeanse the teachers

r

lived in barracks throa^hout thn Center, the;" isore »*6& into teen.

Tbey

were broue t v.ack r'ri:- ay beoau.:.-. of the .xpera - of 'Living In to -n .nd because- It .a a oonai--'!ered sa-'e for t

to return.

The schools will not be open:,

until a reeueat to do so i s made.

Protect joa of a^eou- ee dioae l.iv-.s - a ^ e t:eraata:uai
Sunday niaht en - MoaJpy, threats -erg v de ,ae. last aian pro-- Jainistration • n
bee ten.

-o''.en p" - arte

"7 "on ay noon 10 persons

nt eeke

!

for p-ofcnetion.

"obn aonoaa :
• *r

- i"' to remain in t'a i r •p .eta n b

""he r ; i m a : .

jUeV.ly Lac; a s.) I

They slept on cot a in tht a- l e t t r dd ? i ViU in£,
room in th»

ni.li*

- r ->

-urin

d.

temporary p^rio-" until

7hi

one

eae aro-' ad into •
•

ith dr. dyer,

rS: elan nee

-o aen-

dor

bt. : a c. for '.da i„ uance to

n-* "' s 1; t"ne<: coul

- r o p oom*i?.+ed c'" eoao -So

their o " initl- live,

xru .

acre sent ~o a CCC c-- p in eat a V* 11

rr-a.fe ,ente coul

thea of in 'ef 1 alt* leaver

n'

o

' .„ .

•fter -or.: i arable 'iacus ion, ;1 ear;:nee
ith Cen. De- 'itt, tb e peo 1

severely

-a

i"en in relocation else here.

a -.5 t. .. skin

some "bo-" "r.r «ITlc- *-range:' to h?-ve p *otected.

i n i a t r a t i v a a t f f on

to be p ol jc 1

,

n

I n reply, please refer t o :

W A R RELOCATION AUTHORITY
MANZANAR RELOCATION AREA
Manzanar, California

U ö

c LX

"¿9 7-o o
J a p a n e s e Relocation Papers
Bancroft Library

WRA Library Washington

January 5 , 1945

.Mr. Dillon S . Myer
Director
War Relocation Authority
Barr Building
Washington, D. C.
Dear Mr. Myer:

X

Attached i s a. f a i r l y complete f i r s t report of the
recent disturbance.
There are several items that can be
enlarged and these w i l l be sent as supplemental material
later.
Also as more material comes to l i g h t i t w i l l be
sent on to be added to the o r i g i n a l .
The report was done by Miss Janet Goldberg, who i s
on our teaching s t a f f , under the supervision of Reports
O f f i c e r Robert L. Brown.
r

Ralph P. Merritt
P r o j e c t Director

Enclosure 1

mix&te'tì V

.T" i A H W

WRA Library Washington

Japa B e

2*ncroftPâLU»*Library

THE MANZANAR "INCIDENT"
December 5, to Deoember 19, 1942

Sunday, December 6, 1942
A

f" As it seemingly must oame to all centers, the growing pain riot stage
arrived at Manzanar, Deoember 5, and hovered around for several days.
Evolving from a series of incidents and actions that date back prior to
evacuation and have been aggravated and added to since, the local disturbance started with the attack on Fred Tayama Saturday, December 5,1942»
_
Tayama, former president of the Southern California
1st act oft
mob
t Chapter of the J*A«C.Le had recently returned from a J«A*C*L*
violence i
convention in Salt Lake* Tayama reported to the police that
he went to the showers Saturday evening, in Block #28, and that one of
the suspects in the case, Kelji Arataka, followed him in, and when he,
Tayama, walked home, the suspect followed him. A short while after he
reached his apartment the suspect and others entered. The suspect stood
on one side of the bed and was the first to strike the viotim.
®n® person interviewed in camp following the riots
Backgroundj
and
i had a good word to say for Tayama. One young Nisei, 24
observationsi
years eld, who holds a most responsible position in camp
and knew Tayama prior to evaouation had this to say following December 5 :
"Group hatred of Tayama was the general touch off as far as the population was concerned."
following:

He went on to develop his case by reporting the

1
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"Approximately 90% ef the Japanese in this oountry live on the West
Coast,

In Los Angeles eut of a possible 20*000, there was a membership

ef 650 in the J*A»C«L* at the height ef the war frenzy.

This group had

been femed to bring the Nisei closer together and in order to fight any
anti-Japanese legislation} i«e«> anti-Alien Fishing Bills, or to fight
ether eoonemio interests in the oommunity that were interested in forcing the Japanese from the produce field, etc«
Union there would be power*"

"They believed that in

However, numerically speaking, it oan be

seen that the J»A«C«L» represented only a very small minority of the
Japanese people«

Therefore, when the JJL.C.L. attempted to represent

the people as a whole and aoted as spokesman for the entire Japanese
community it was only natural for resentment to follow»

Especially as

the group often voiced opinions contrary to the thoughts of the population»

The J#A*C«L« fostered a subsidiary organization, the"Anti-Axis

Committee*"

This group functioned along lines that its title would

suggest, but due to its leadership and absolute neglect of the welfare
of the elder generation, it did nothing but further embitter the people.
Up until the war, the Issei had the Nisei under their thumb
economically.

The Nisei reoeived lower wages than the ordinary Cauca-

sian did in a like position.

The Nisei felt after the assets of the

aliens were frozen that here was their opportunity to further themselves
economically, and there w as a tendency to shove the elder folks out of
business.
At this time Teku Sleoumb, as chairman of the Anti-Axis Committee
publicized the fact that the J,A* C*L» would help aliens in filing the
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It is a common rumor that when applioants

arrived they were seat by the J.A.C.L. offioe secretary to the offices
of the Paoifio Servioe Bureau, which was headed by Higashi and Slooumb.
There the Japanese paid various sums for servioes rendered; in some
cases as much as $25,00.

It has been said, various anti-Axis committee

members were suspected of reporting people to the F.B.I. at $25.00 a
head and some have openly bragged about such duplicity in oamp. Keeping these "stories" in mind, one can better understand the trend of
Japanese thinking up t© December 5, 1942»
During the February evacuation there was much conversation.

Groups

organized to fight evacuation on one hand and to be prepared for it if
it did come.

J.A.C.L. oouldn«t get the cooperation of the people be-

cause it was so discredited. At this time the United Citizens Federation
ef las Angeles was set up.

It was composed of leaders and representa-

tives of any large group of Nisei—retail produce workers. Junior Produce
Club, Young Buddhists, Y»M» and Y»W., etc.

Several meetings were held

and each meeting was taken up chiefly with filibustering and political
strategy»

Ne parliamentary procedures were followed and sloppy desultory

debating followed. The J.A.C.L. withdrew as a member after two weeks
when they found that it couldn»t dominate the organization.
The W»C.C»A* set up this camp early in March and the J.A.C.L. leaders
didn't reach the area until May, but it could be seen at that time that
there would be a carry over of strained relationships.
Again a Nisei organization came forward under the leadership of
former J»A*C,L* people,

it was the Citizen's Federation of Manzanar
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which attempted te develop Nisei leadership. Nisei participation ia
community problems, to enoeurage oratory, and te aid in relocation*
Jee

Kurihara, veteran ©f the first world war, was aet a leader

prier te evacuation, but here ia camp he developed this virulent hatred
and deep resentment toward Tayarna and Slocumb. At ene meeting ©f the
Citizen's Federation he get iat© an argument with Tayama and asked te
have him excluded from the group,

He started t© develop a following

at this point because of his opposition to Tayama»

It must be realized

that personalities and personal grievances have played a great part ia
what has transpired. Aotion started with the spearhead against Tayama
and from there vielenoe branched out en a personal grievance basis«
.
_
2nd series efi
inoidents t
Deoember 6th t

On Sunday, December 6, 1942, a general mass meeting
was held en the fire-break opposite Blook #22«,
Approximately 2,000 people gathered to hear speakers

exhort them to g© down t® the jail and demand the release ©f Harry Uyeno.
Uyene, a kitohen worker, had been pioked up by the police en suspioien
of being ©no ©f the group attacking Fred Tayama the previous evening.
Five delegates were a ppointed to lead the mob t© the Jail and t© palaver with the administration and police officials. The public address
system used at the meeting had been brought down by the crew who didn't
know te what use it would be put.
The following is the police report of what occurred as the mob
reached the oivic centert
"At about li00 poi© patrolmen

reported a gathering at Bleok 22,

The report was that the gathering was te disouss the arrest of Harry
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Uyeae, arrested for ADW on Fred Tayama, the night ©f December fifth."
" A detail ef effleers were sent to the scene. They returned shortly
and reported that they had been told that they were net wanted and te
leave at ©nee»
the meeting.
Mr» Campbell»

They stated that there were at least 2,000 persons at
I realized that the meeting had possibilities and called
Campbell came te the station.

He was warned by members

ef the Pelioe Fero© that his life would be in danger if he went to the
meeting. Campbell insisted on driving to the meeting however, he called
1ft*» Merritt, Project Director»

Jferritt told him to have the Army stand

by at the gate ready for possible treuble, also f©r him to stay at the
Pelioe Station while he and I went to the meeting»

Inspector Eddie

Higashi and Chief Higashi were detailed to the scene to aot as lookouts
i* oase trouble developed»"
"Mr. Merritt and I drove to the soene of the meeting and found that
the meeting was just breaking up. A public address system was being
leaded into a truck.

I was informed by one of the ©fficers that a

committee was on the way to the Admiaistrati©a Building to see Mr.Merritt.
Therefore we returned to the stati©* to await the oommittee. We found
the Army near the main gate."
"A very few minutes elapsed and we could see a large crewd approachlag. The orewd was in the nature of a mob, yelling and marching in an
irregular manner.

It was led by at least five to ten men who were talk-

leg ia froat very ©reot, arms swaying, heads up,"
"The Army i* the mea>tim© marched to a p©int ©pp©site the Polio©
Station and had f©rmed a lin© across the road. Captain Hall ia charge."
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"Captain Hall« Ifr. Merritt, aad myself walked out to meet the mob.
The leaders stepped the mob ia a lias ia front of the Administration
building entrance.

Merritt was approached by the leaders and a demand

was made to immediately release Harry Uyene from the County Jail, aad
return him to Manzanar Jail.

Merritt said that he would not be swayed

by the demands of a mob, but that he would be very glad to meet with a
committee and discuss this or any other matter that they desired.

The

aob roared in return aad the leaders demanded that Uyeno be returned at
once«

The spokesman talked and acted in a violent manner, making this

and other demand in a loud and ringing tone of voioe, in my opinion
deliberately inciting the mob to further demonstration."
"As Mr. Merritt attempted to reason with the leaders, he and Captain
Hall and myself were surrounded continuously by what appeared to bo a
guard of at least four men. Wherever we walked we were followed by
these men.
to me.

Onoe as I reached in my pocket the guard pressed very close

I noticed the same thing happened to Mr. Merritt,»«

"The demands grew louder and the mob appeared to besoming more out
sf control, surging forward from time to time until they wore advanced
at least twenty feet."
"Mr. Merritt fro* time t. time repeated in a loud voioe f.r all t.
8

°

h

™"

and that whea the

dispersed

he would

„8,t ^

th„

At last the Committee said they would try to get the rob to go home.
The leaders olimbed 0« a oar and talked to the mob in
time.

As

Jai »n,se

for seme

they talked the crewd beoame even more violent, making obsoene

gestures teward the seldiers, shouting words in Japanese and English.

Japanese Reir„ ..
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Mast af the English words* at least, ware obsoene»

(From time to time

the leader and mala spokesman for the mob, became extremely violent,
throwing himself about, throwing his chest out and shouting that he was
willing to dio and for the soldiers to shoot. This incited tho mob to
further outbursts. This was done prior to the time he spoke to the mob.)
The leaders finished talking and reported that they no longer had oontrol
of tho mob and for Merritt to givo in to the domaads at once. This Morritt
refusod to do # w
"At about this time, approximately three-quarters of an hour after
the mob had formed in line at the Administration Building, Mr. Merritt,
Captain Hall and myself conferred.

It was decided that in order to avoid

possible bloodshed it was best to concede to the demands of the mob so
far as Uyeno was concerned. The committee and Merritt and myself wont
around the comer of L.1.1 and talked. They were told by Mr. Morritt
that uyeae would bo returned to Manzanar jail within one hour after the
mob had dispersed and the camp became quiet. The understanding being
that Uyeno would stay in jail here, stand trial before the Judicial
Committee, who would deoide whether Uyeno should bo tried here or in
an outside court; that ia turn ao attempt would be made to release uyeno,
that the Committee would meet with Merritt and deoide on any other matter
they wished to discuss, that they would assist ia apprehending the person
responsible for the beating of Fred Tayama, and that peace would reign in
camp.

I roturned Uyeno to camp as promised and an explanation was also

made to Uyeno at this time. The Committee shook hands and left the
building apparently satisfied."
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Th© preceding statement was »ad© by Jehu w. Gilkey, Acting Chief ©f
Internal Security, Manzanar Relocation Center»
The following are th© points listed by Mr» Merritt and agreed to by
Joe Kurihara, Chairman of th© Committee:
1»
2»
3»

4*

Th© committee guaranteed there would b© n© attempt later
to fro© MT» Uyeno from th© Manzanar jail»
Th© coiuaitt©© guaranteed there would be no mor© mobs or
mass meetings»
The eommitte© guaranteed that ther© would be no attempted
meetings of any sort until the center had gone back to
normal conditions»
The committee agreed to help maintain law and order within
the center, and in line with this would work with the
police to deliver the men who beat Tayama»

Kurihara after shaking hands with Merritt then turned t© the audience
supposedly to translate the agreement into Japanese.

Since then it has

been learned that Kurihara did not mention tho agreement at all»

Instead

he became quite violent and asked the crowd for another mass meeting on
the firebreak at 61OO p*m,

6 t 00 p*a, t
»©©ting

t

At the 6f00 p«m« meeting the mob gathered and milled ab©ut
in th© dusty firebreak»

At this time the Sugar Question

was again discussed. The story going around camp is that
Ned Campbell, Assistant Project Director, and Joe Winchester, Chief Steward
had been stealing sugar from the kitchen warehouse.

Some 6,000 pounds

had presumably been taken. The leaders contended that ^ r r y uyeno, a s
cook in Kitchen Twenty-Two

was in a position to got evidence en the

two administrators and therefore he was arrested because he knew too much.
On these grounds they wanted him released.

Previous to this time Mr. Win-

chester at the request of Sol Kimball, Acting Project Director, prepared a
sugar tally that was given to all block leaders so that the community

«e/c
Ubrtry^
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would be informed as to the sugar situation.
following pages«

The figures are those on the

They were never presented to the people as a whole.

Following is the report covering the period from September first to date:
September
We requisitioned
Requisition adjusted by Regional Office to
Actually received

31,138 lbs.
18,298 lbs.
23,998 lbs.

Average Center enrollment during September;
Evacuees
Administration

9,886
86

9 ,S72
On basis of § lb, per person per week, 2*>l/7 lbs. per person
would have been the allotment for the month. Therefore we were eligible
for 21,368 lbs. We received, accordingly, 2,630 lbs/ more than needed.
October
We requisitioned
Requisition adjusted by Regional Office te
Actually received

23,750 lbs.
20,392 lbs.
14,290 lbs.

Average Center enrollment during Octobers
Evacuees
Administration

9,043
100
9,143

On basis of J lb. per person per week, 2~3/l4 lbs. per person
would have been the allotment for the month. Therefore, we were eligible
for 20,245 lbs. Accordingly, we were 5,955 lbs, short for the month.
There existed a total shortage as of November 1st of 3,325 lbs.
November
We requisitioned
Requisition adjusted by Regional Office
Actually received

22,750 lbs.
20,700 lbs.
20,700 lbs.

With the return of the beet field workers and with the arrival of additional members of the Administrative Staff, it is evident that cur total
feeding load will be considerably larger than October when we were eligible
for 20,245 lbs. In other words, we will probably close the month of
November with an added shortage.
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December
We requisitioned
Requisition adjusted by Regional Office

22,500
20,020

Cn November 1st, wo bad a total of 26,326 lbs, of sugar in the warehouse.
The following issues have been madej
November 3
10
7
4
5

4057 lbs« (basis 7 ounces)
4589 it
(basis 8 ounces)
30 it To Kitchen #18 (fed 500 extra due to
oil shortage in other Kitchens)
To Hospital Pharmacy
20 w
300 it Shoyu
8996

Estimated issues remainder November (basis 7 ounces)
Estimated Warehouse Supply, November 30th
Special bonus issues are planned for Thanksgiving and
Christmas for pastries, cakes, eto. in addition to above

9,200 lbs.
8,129 "

It is evident from information reviewed here that it is essential we maintain a stock of sugar on hand to cover shortage«, emergencies, and to meet
special issues for holidays. The basis of 7 ounces per person per week
seems to be a logical and advisable procedure. If the stocks that accumu*
late in the Warehouse by this method become large enough, special bonus
issues would of course be made«
It would be interesting to know the basis en whioh the Regional Office is
adjusting our requisitions. Certainly with the knowledge of population
fluctuations, such as wor kers leaving and returning, accurate figures
are more readily available at the Project than at the Regional Office.
Ned Campbell, Assistant Project Director
The clothing allowance was also discussed. A list of "Dogs in Camp"
was read eff~«All must be killed."
as follows,

The mob cried for the names which are

Toku Sleoumb, Togo Tanaka, John Sinoda, Fred Tayama, George

Hayakawa, and Tom Imai.

A list of 60 female "dogs" was read at the same

time.
One young Nisei told of an older spectator who moved about in the
crowd shouting "Thatts Right" at intervals,
another inciting the bystanders.

He rotated from one group te

He looked like a planted "stooge."

•kpanase R
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As the meeting ended the crowd separated and one group went to the polioe
station ancfi another to the hospital«

The following is Assistant Chief

William's version of the mob that desoended on the Polioe Departments
6-20 FM
Received a telephone oall from Dr« Goto at the hospital stating
a mob was marehing on the hospital from Block #22« The Doctor said there
were approximately two thousand men in this gang) so the Doctor's informant had told him« He said they were coming after Fred Tayama» He asked
for protection, adding that Fred Tayama was in ward number three»
6-25 PM
I called Mr» Merritt, and explained the situation» He asked me
to telephone the M»P» Barracks and ask them for an escort to meet the
hospital ambulance at the rear of the hospital« He requested them to take
a circuitous route»
6-28 PM
Called the M»P# Barracks and asked for Captain Hall who was not
present at the moment» I asked them to call one of the commissioned
officer»8 to the telephone* Lt» Kunkler answered stating they had their
own ambulance and would be glad to oooperate in this matter, and that
they would see that an escort was furnished and would follow the road
through the gardens and stay clear of Blook Number 22»
6-28 PM
I immediately advised Mr» Merritt of the results of my oall to
Lt» Kunkler»
6^30 PM
I again called and was told by the sergeant answering the telephone at the Army barracks that the ambulance was leaving and immediately
relayed the message to a nurse at the hospital»
6-35 PM
Dr» Little telephoned and requested help, he stated the mob was
there» I told him the Army should arrive any minute«
6-40 PM

I called Mr» Merritt»

6*45 PM
Jack Shimatsu, 14-6-2 a Japanese policeman in the station stated
his father had attended the meeting in Bleok
He said a mob ef about
2,000 were coming t© the station to kill all the police» He said they
blame all the police fer the arrests which have been made»
6-47 PM
I called Captain Hall and requested him to send a guard t© protect the polioe station. He stated he would do so immediately«
6-50 FM
The meb could be heard approaohing, they were cheering and shouting in Japanese as they reached the police station. They came in the side
door arsd front door almost at the same instant they came in the chief's
office where I was« They filled the entire polioe station to overflowing«
I went to the front office of the station and when I returned someone had
given them the keys to the jail» It also was filled with men. The sentry
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en the main gate fired three shots evidently for help. I met the ssme men
who had served on the Committee representing the mob earlier in the day,
with the» I walked to the front office. They demanded that I release Harry
TJyeno, 22*3*4 who was being held in jail en a charge of attack with a
dangerous weapon. I told them I had no authority t© do s®, but it looked
as if they had taken matters in their own hands. The spokesman of this
committee then told me they didn't intend to take Uyeno that way. If I
couldn't do it they wanted to see Mr. Merritt, in fact, they wanted to
see him anyway. I tried to explain to them the magnitude ©f the action
they had taken. I pointed out to them that someone would probably be
killed or at least wounded unless they disbanded and returned to their
homes. He replied we don't care if we are killed we are ready to die. I
reminded him that he had promised ?¿r. Merritt, Captain Hall, and Chief
Gilkey in the afternoon that there wouldn't be another illegal demonstration like the one which had occurred earlier that afternoon. He said
during the meeting held in Block #22 he and the others had talked to the
crowds whioh had gathered and the erowd had insisted upon coming to the
police station and securing them. Two or three times he walked out the
front door and said something to the mass of people assembled, he spoke in
Japanese. About five or ten minutes after the sentry had fired the first
three shots he fired the same number of shots again* The committee
insisted that I call Mr. Merritt, whioh I did. He asked what they wanted.
I explained they demanded the release of Uyeno, and that they wanted to
see him. He asked, "Hew does it look?" I replied, "Very bad." Mr,
Merritt said to call Captain Hall and ask him to take command, if necessary declare martial law. The committee will have to do their negotiating with Captain Hall, and they have failed to keep their promise with
me. I turned from the telephone and told the group Mr. Merritt was not
at heme and that we would have to wait a short while, I called Captain
Hall and explained Mr. Merritt*s request t© him. Shortly thereafter the
first detachment of soldiers arrived under command of Lt. Zwaik. They
immediately cleared the front of the station, but upon my request they
let the committee remain in the front office with five of my Japanese
policemen. Three of the policemen had come for protection and the other
two had remained on duty in the office. Lt. Zwaik and his men had considerable difficulty in forcing the mob back even to the west side of
the police station. Hewever, this was done without any bloodshed,
Mr. Campbell called at about the same time the soldiers arrived. I
explained the exigency to Mr. Campbell, the Ass »t Project Director.
Captain Hall arrived soon after more soldiers came on the scene. Captain
Hall entered the police station and immediately went into conferenoe with
the mob's committee. They talked for approximately thirty minutes. The
Captain made an honest effort to come to a peaceful understanding. When
all efforts apparently failed in this direction with the committee, the
Captain went outside, walked past the first line of his soldiers and while
between his men and the gang of Japanese rioters he asked them in a clear
cahn voice so that all could hear to return to their homes. His talk was
met by several Japanese throwing large stones. I don't know who their
target w a s, but they narrowly missed Captain Hall, and stones fell among
his soldiers*
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T he command was given t© use the tear gas, but the rioters still steed
their ground, I heard the commandH g a £, but I didn't see any Japanese
walk away« Shortly after this command about four or five tear gas bombs
were shot into the crowd. The wind was blowing from the ncr th to tho
south, and since most of the rioters were assembled north of where the
gas bombs fell, the majority of them could have suffered no ill effects.
Because of the smoke, it was difficult to see for a few moments what the
reaction was. However, as it blew away I saw three men lying on the
ground, they quickly got up though and ran with everyone else either to
the west or north.
I must go back far enough in my report to state that before Captain Hall
and the rioterte representatives had completed their conference, the mob
sang many Japanese songs or sheuted loudly in Japanese.
I walked back about halfway to the sentry box which is cn the main gate.
From that point I heard a crash and saw a oar strike the ncrth-east corner
of the poll ce station. A moment later I heard a machine gun fire approximately seven or eight times. This machine gun seemed to be located very
near where the automobile had struck the building. The automobile after
striking the police station seemed to gain speed again and travelled the
entire length of the police station cn the east side and struck an Army
truck leaned to the WRA which was parked on the southeast side of said
building.
The Japanese risters were in the dark or disappearing into the interior
of the center, but I could clearly hear them cursing the soldiers. They
were still loudly shouting in Japanese too. I entered the sentry box
at the main gate to get warm, I remained at this point for approximately
forty-five minutes, then left for home.
The following is Dr. James Goto»s version of what happened at the
hospital?
The mob actually came into the hospital Sunday evening at approximately 6:45. They came for Fred Tayama who had entered the hospital
Saturday night with lacerations of the head, multiple bruises of the
back and a cerebral concussion. When the mob approached the hospital,
a call was placed to the Police Department for help—•none came. The
crowd of 50 to 75 men was quite orderly. They wanted Tayama but he
was well hidden and was not found.
Dr. Goto, who is medical director at the hospital, gathered ©pinions
and expressions from patients attending the clinic and feels that these
represent the pulse of the community as a whole. He believes the following factors contributed to the outbreak ef violence in the camp*
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1*

"Clothing allowance: This was promised to the workers in
.camp and the sum was approximately $3,00 plus* Many
families are without funds; many heads of the families
have been interned« The allowance was promised but no
money has been forthcoming. Residents have hoard that
other centers have received their clothing allowance
and they have wondered why this administration could
not distribute funds."

2«

"The Cooperative: Between May and September the organization
grossed $123,000 net* profit $38,000. It is obvious that
wages of $12, $16, $19 could not possibly total $123,000.
It is also obvious that the people are reaching into their
savings. These people want to know why thoir rebates**e*»t
forthcoming. They want te Jmow why some of the net profit
can't bo returned if this is a cooperative movement."

3. " Disorepamoy in the Sugar figures: Barry Uyeno was in charge
„ of tallying sugar is. and distributing it. Ha supposedly
knew that Winchester, Chief Steward, and Ned Campbell, Ass't
Project Direcotr, were retaining sugar and selling it on the
outside.
"The presence of the camouflage factory and the general housing
situation alao contributed to the unrest of the community. The TJyene
affair merely precipitated the incident. The administration was told
all along that Tayama and Slocumb should be relocated."
"Saturday Tayama was brought up by an ambulanee. He suffered from
lacerations of the head, multiple bruises of the back and cerebral conoussion. Tho mob cam© into the hospital on Saturday after Tayama. The
police department was called. Captain Willisms said that they would send
men over; none oame. A crowd of 50-75 came into the hospital searching
for Tayama but he couldn't be found."
Im closing
Dr. Goto
X«
«woiag i»-.
uu*© said,
Mia» "All
"AAA of
©i these
Tinese factors
rectors have contributed to v
x
the riot, along with the administration's olesed^oor system of making
V/>
rules«ef
W. s
rules,of not
aot imfenilupinformiag people oorreotly,
of no Japanese representation in
staff meetings, and the ignorance of the true pulse, sentiment and psychological background of the Japanese ocaunuitity."
Gertrude L. Wetsel, head nurse at the hospital, gives you her version
of the riot and succeeding events*
"At dianer ]ft>, Merritt asked me
staff walked from the Caucasian mess
was almost dark at 6 S 30 p«m. when we
Dr. Little Ifr. Merritt»s warning and

to leok out for trouble. Some of the
hall to the hospital quarters. It
arrived at home. I stopped to give
then went to the nurse's quarters«
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I was there about ten minutes when I heard the m©b b©gi*aing te ru* about
the hospital grounds shout lag to ©ne aaethor» They were surrounding the
hospital* The oliaie and freat foyer were filled aad the mob was milling
abeut* We left the aurses quarters for Dr. Little's apartment aad found
ao ©ae at home* It was 6*55 p*m* aad I left a aote telliag him I had gene
t© Ward One« We weat t© the hospital where we met Dr* Little aad he told
me to get the book from the admittance desk. In this way the mob would
not be able to see that Tayama had entered the hospital* I met the
Military Police coming in at Ward Five and went on down to get and remove
the book which oouldn*t be found anyway*"
"Mr* Merritt called at this point. Then Dr* Little and I took Mrs*
Fred Tayama, who had entered that morning, out on a stretcher to a waiting
army ambulance* From there we went to the Slooumbs and moved them to the
M* P* station* I stayed with them until the second load came over* Then
I returned to the hospital to Ward 3 to set up a fracutre bed for a patient
who had just been admitted* We wheeled the bed in from the solarium and
raised it* Fred Tayama was hiding on the metal under-slung mechanism of
the bed* Here he was face to face with the patient who had been in the
hospital just a short while earlier hunting him down! We moved Tayama to
Ward One where he waited until the M* P« came at 10«00 ofolcck* Then
seven soldiers and I took him to the M*P*post."
"Since that time the student nurse who was with me when we discovered
Tayama has been threatened* She is staying in the hospital now. Strange
men have ooiie to her home inquiring as to her whereabouts*"
"The Thursday morning following the inoident I was in and out of my
office* Four youcg men came into the hospital. One of them talked to
the girls at the different desks in the hall. He was terrorizing them®
I approached him and asked him if I could help him and he answered that
he was waiting for a friend* I asked his friend if I could help him and
he complained of a sore shoulder and I took him to the light rocm. The
first young man was still swaggering about* I was told 'You see that boyhe is the leader of the gang«' I called the M*P# in and then the "leader"
sat down and behaved himself. He was of medium height and wore a blaok
leather jaoket and black leather cap,"
Dr* Little's version of what happened}
"Sunday afternnon Mrs. Tayama was brought to the hospital suffering
from anxiety neurosis in a cataleptic state* 0a questioning her friends,
I found she had been found in that state in the washroom of her blook.
Her husband had been injured by a band of ruffians the night before,"
"I went down to the police department to check on the liquor supply
whore the delegation waited on Mr* Merritt and Captain Hall concerning the

release of Uyeno» The decision was finally reached that "Oyeno vculd be
brought back to camp from the Independence jail where he was lodged» He
had been taken there after he was picked up in connection with the Tayama
case. At this time the committee agreed to no more meetings«'1
"At 6s30 p«m« Sunday evening I was called to the hospital to care for
a ease of rhuematisau Five or ten minutes later an orderly came running
in to say that the mob was coming« Just then the mob broke into the hospital through the front door» The other doctors were at home and couldn't
reach the hospital because of the mob*"
"I put in a call to the police and went to the wards» The halls were
filled by the mob# The Caucasian nursing staff along with Japanese nurse*s
aides were trying to clear the mob out« I called Merritt and asked him
to send up some M*P's« The looal police never came« The nurses told me
then in front of the mob that Tayama had been taken from the building« I
went out to the steps of Ward One} the mob was yelling that they wanted
Tayama and I told them that he wasn*t there« I said that one man could
go through the hospital with me to look but that 300 certainly couldn't«
Five were chosen« Those outside were quite noisy but easy to handle as
far as a mob goes« We went to the admittance desk with Miss Wetzel to
look for the book and admittance slips that weren't there» We wasted time
until the M« P» arrived and cleared the hall# The nurses didn*t tell me
until this time that Tayama was really in the hospital« The mob booed
and threw rocks« We understood from an orderly that the mob was after
the Slocumbs so we went there and took Mrs» Slocumb and the children to
the M«P« Then we came back and got the rest of the Tayamas and opened
some of the warehouses to get food for the children*"
"When I got back to the hospital I found that Mrs* Little and the
children were gone so I went out to look for them, I passed the mob
at the Police Station. They were singing "The Beer Barrel Polka" in
Japanese. I found my family at the front gate and went to the M«P« post
to get Miss Wetzel. The tear gas had blown over there and the soldiers
had on their gas masks."
"At 9j30 p.m. we arrived back at the hospital. They were bringing
in the wounded at this time in hospital ambulances. James Ito was dead at
arrival. Some were taken directly to the wards, others we worked on
immediately. Two were suffering from severe shock and received treatment
immediately for that. Between 11:30 and 12*00 they came out of their shock
and were prepared for surgery. At 4:00 a.m. Dr. Goto commenced the surgery.
Tom Hatanaka had a bowel resection of the ilium and 14 inches of- the lower
bowel were removed. He is getting along nicely now."
"James Kanagawa died Thursday morning December 11. He had a hole in
the pyloric end of the stomach. It was sutured then, and a general examination of the bowel cavity was taken. He had a bullet through his pancreas.
He would have survived the bullet wound in hia abdomen but he had received
bullet wounds in the chest. Constant bleeding occurred and he was tapped
several times. Bronchial pneumonia set in and was the cause of his death."
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"James Ito was shot in the front not in the back as the rumor has it
in cemp. He received two bullets in the lower left quadrant and one in
the heart. That is a separation of 14 inches. There were no powder marks.
The exit holes were no larger than the entrance holes. From the pattern of
the shot he could be no closer than 5-10 feet and no further than 25 yards.
From the pattern of the shot he must have been at a distance from the gun.
A pattern doesn't spread until the shot is approximately 25 feet away."
"The participants who were brought to the hospital received the following woundsj Frank Takahashi, age 22, left hip gun wound; Henry Inoue, a»e 24,
left thigh gun wound; Kenjiro Nagamini, age 50, fractured left femur; Jinc-o
Nakamura, right shoulder wound; Yoshio Yoshihiro, age 31, tear gas; George
Kano, age 25, left forearm injury from gun shot; Charles Sakehara, age 13,
left hip injury from gun shot; Harry Nukada, age 28, right shoulder wound;
Jim Kanagawa, age 22, stomach and lung wounds; Tom Hatanaka, abdomen wounds."
"John Sinoda, who was beaten up in the P.T.A. movie Sunday night in
Block 7, received lacerations of the scalp and some abrasions/ He was
hospitalized for two days and then sent to the M.P. can p."
"The entire hospital staff from top to bottom, of all three shifts
had reported by 9:30. The warehouse men even came and carried oxygen
and blood transfusion outfits into the hospital. There has been some
intimidation but it has come in a round about way. The staff lives close
by, Blocks 34 and 29 have been given for hospital housing."
"One of the suspects accused of Jumping on an adminstrative employee's
car on Sunday afternoon attempted suicide the other night by taking rat
poison. We brought him in from the Independence jail and pumped his stomach
and sent him out. These patients are too dangerous to keep here. Even the
Japanese Doctors and nurses are not told when they are brought in."
The following is the report of Raymond Hirai, age 44, who was a member
of the crowd, in the jail.

Hirai arrived early and stayed late, all the time

taking notes on what happened.
v 1 / ® ^ i n ? i d e a b 0 U t 6 s 3 5 - m e n 1 6 0 t t h e r e > there were policemen among
them beuig Murokawa who told me that one of the jailed, Frank p., was outside
and wanted me to tell him to stay inside. So I did. Some of the Committee
Cam
\ ; ' c / 0 l l C e m ° n C a l l ° d f 0 r h e l p o n t h e P h o n e - 0*® o f the Committee came
in at6:50. Mr. Kurihara and Captain Williams were talking with Yamagouchi.
Then the M.P. arrived. Williams states that Capt. Silky is not in. So the
Committee ask if they can talk to Mr. Merritt, but Williams calls and there
is no answer. Then he calls Mr. Campbell and there is no answer. Finally
one of the M.P. talks to Mr. Williams, then Williams states they are undermartial law. Then Capt. Hall came in. By that time I sat by the stove
listening to the conversation of Mr. Kurihara asking Capt. Hall for uncon6
H&rry U eno aad
piniT
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y
Tateishi are saying the same.
Captain Hall says he can't do it because the committee didn't keep their
promise and tell the committee to remove the mob immediately. Mob starts
to shout. Captain tells us to keep the mob quiet. I went out with
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Mr. Kurihara and told them to keep quiet and then we came back to the police
station."
H

7 : 10 the telephone rang four times. Hospital was calling for help.
Mr. Kurakawa answers. He said even the Police Station was out of order.
7;20 a few more Military Police arrive. At 7 t 30 they are talking to Capt.
Hall again. He does not answer. 8:00 a man with glasses came in. Later
I learned he was Mr. Kurihawa. He spoke to the Captain. Then Mr. Willaims
left the station and Capt. Hall follows him. At 8 S 30 the committee is
asking Capt, Hall again and he said he could*»t do it. 9:10 the Captain
came in the station again. This time the committee of six asked Capt.Hall.
This tin© I heard Mr. Yamagouchi say he is chairman of the committee and
stating the condition is growing worse. Finally Mr. Kurihara pleaded,
"Keep me in jail and release Uyeno." But the Captain still answers no.
Then Mr. Yamagouchi tells the Captain, "Keep all of us in jail and temporarily release Uyeno. The Captain still answers no."
"By this time the mob is saying in Japanese "We want Uyeno's release."
Soon they started to shout, "Remove Campbell and Winchester." Then they
started to sing a song. Then Mr. Yamagouchi stated, "If Capt. Hall does
not release Uyeno something is liable to happen. But we are not responsible any more* We can't keep the mob quiet." Then the Captain said, Yes, I
will take all the responsibility for whatever happens now," Then he left the
police station.
"At 9*27 all of us in the Police Station saw the soldiers putting on
gas masks. At 9:28 we saw soldiers throw gas bombs on the mob. 30 seconds
later we heard shots. At 9:30 one of the soldiers said "two down." I tried
to get out but the guard in front of the station wouldn't let me out. Two
of the soldiers with two police brought in one of the victims. They laid
him by the stove where I was standing. He was complaining of pain and so I
pulled out his shirt and underwear. I saw three shots: one in the middle
of the side and two in the left hand side over the bladder. He was saying
call a doctor. So we called the hospital and 20 minutes later an ambulance
arrived and we put him in."
"The telephone rang. It was someone
said one was dead and five hurt. At 9:55
one said that there are injured in Blocks
Tanabe came in and told us that everybody

from the dispatch office and they
the telephone rang again and some14,9,5, and 6» 10:00 Mr. Bill
was in Mess Hall One."

"At 11:30 the state guard arrived. At midnight Mr. Tanabe came in
again. He was so exfcited and said soldiers threw bombs outside of Mess
Hall One. He wanted further instructions from Mr« Yamagouchi. He was
told to say that "all the committee were in the police station so tell
everybody they better be quiet and go home to sleep." Mr. Tanabe left.
The Major ordered that no one was to touch the telephone. I stayed by
the stove until 1«30. Then I retired inside the jail until 4:40 and at
that time left for Bishop,"
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Following the dispersal of the mob, all the mess hall bells began to
ring.

This was a general call to mass meetings in each block. And for

some time during the night these eerie signals echoed through the dark
m/M
camp. Although no Caucasians attended, it seems certain policies were

/

set,
A young man reports of the meeting in his block. "The mob lust
didn't seem to know what was going on. They first called a mess hall
t f, . i ^ 8 ^ ! silly—they were digging their own graves according
to the block leader, 'Now is the time to rebel against the government."
However this young Nisei did not feel that this statement was the
cause of the riot-merely an opinion of one after the riot was under way.
The Tayama incident and the arrest of Harry Uyeno were the real causes
of the f]a re-up.

However, the feeling that they were fighting the war

over here soon was aroused amongst the pro-axis group while the pro-Americans thought the whole thing was silly."
Ten per cent of the block knew what they were doing; the other 90*
went on emotion.

The block manager had been at the riot and he said that

poison gas had been used and that at least 10 were dead as a result.

For

those who did not become excited over this, the block leader brought up
the sugar question.

supposedly^because^of ^
pro axis.

a

This was sure to antagonize the others.
^

One was Z
T h c

The general recommendations made were:

1.

General strike in the mess hall-which hunger overcame.

2

oil

-

publio

—

*
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iags or the administration housing. The same procedure was followed in
other "blocks. In another block one of the men said, "We must figure out
some way to feed the block. Young guys fight better with a full stomach
than with an empty stomach." Many people began to clamor to have the
Spanish consul brought in to represent them.
"Out of these blockte meetings, which apparently wesfc on until three
in the morning and in some oases all night, 'the famous committee of 108
was formed to represent the camp. This consists of three representatives
presumably chosen by the entire block. The 108 in turn elected a committee
of five to negotiate with Mr. Merritt. After one of the committee members
was picked up for questioning the committee became one of four members.
These are the men who have made contact with Mr. Merritt."
The following week almost no contact was made between the
The Aftermath i
Caucasian Staff and the Japanese residents.

Monday,

December 7, the schools opened but very few students reported, a few more
came on Tuesday.

Those who reported claimed that they had been intimidated

and warned along the way.

Most block leaders had given instructions that

pupils were to remain in their own block.

Tuesday a gang of high school

boys locked several of the teachers in class rooms and wrote obscene proAxis statements on the boards.
boards

One of which was a chart reading Score

Wounded: Japanese - nine - Caucasians - nine to get.

Caucasians - one to kill.

Dead; Japanese- one

However, it cannot be assumed that all returning

or absent students were of the same opinion.

In face of this the schools

were closed for an indefinite period and will probably open January 4th.
One high school student said, "The majority of the camp is now pro—Axis.
Vie wish the schools would open. We want to come back to work."
On Tuesday afternoon , December 8, the school teachers were evacuated
from Block 7 and moved to Lone Pine and Independence.

This was done so

that the M.P, would not have to worry about policing Block 7. The teachers
returned Friday, December 11, and waee then assigned to the administrative
offices.

Ja
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Publio works was the only division aside from the mess halls that
had a turn out.

Intimidation of public work's employees began about a

month prior to the riot,

Hervey Brown, Jr., chief engineer, who heads

Public works has been on the purge lists posted by the Blood Brothers.
A number of the construction foreman and office workers were threatened—
one to three times. They received oral warnings and anonymous notes. The
secretary of the office had been threatened with hanging.

The workers

often referred to the authors as "those fello-atf or "those people" but
never divulged their identity if they know who they really were.
Sunday's first night shift was in the office.

They were frightened

by the mob whioh had gathered between their barrack and the police station.
When the gas began to seep in they tried to get out and discovered that
they had been locked in by the mob and so they had to go out through the
windows.

The midnight shift did not go on duty.

the following crews had reported for workj

By 10:30 Monday morning

hot water boiler crews, hospi-

tal boiler crew, reservoir crew, (day crew only) the garbage crew and
trash crew, warehouse, maintain«!ce and oil crew.

It is interesting to

note that these services wore not extended to the administration offices
or quarters.

The plumbers had been threatened and on one occasion during

the week reported to repair a broken pipe at the children's village.

The

Caucasian foreman needed a special tool and returned to the shop to pick
it up. When ho returned to the orphanage he found his crew gone.

Thoy

had beon warned off tho job.
The chief engineer at the boiler house would run in early in tho
morning and leave as soon as possible.

The Caucasian Staff has had to

assume most of tho duties of the office.

One member was unloading a

truck and was approached by a gang of 8 to 10-year olds, "Can we help"
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was their question and they went to work.

A few of the key men in the

office came in end said they could not consider it their policy to work
their crews, but if they could do anything personally they would.

One

of the most reliable men came in and said he had been threatened—his wife
and child would be harmed if ho went to work.

He wouldn't come in to

work therefore unless it were absolutely necessary.
One of the boiler crew answered his threatenors "Well if you are
going to beat us up fine. We won't go to work.
we will work.

If you want hot water

But if we do we are going to service all of the boilers. "

The mess orews all stayed on duty.
workers reported.

However only kitchen and delivery

No office help came in. The fire department operated

with a full crew although the committee expressed the opinion that it
really wasn't a community necessity because of the neighborhood fire brigades.
The coop directors were afraid to open the stores.

They held their

first meeting December 8, to decide what action should be taken.
out of fifteen of the Board of Directors came.

Ten

They wanted to ask per-

mission of the "committee'' before doing anything.

The coops were per-

mitted to write business mail only. The group passed a motion to have a
meeting of the congress after a kitcheijTwas chosen.

As no action was

taken on getting a kitchen the meeting was never held.
Certain Block leaders hinted that they would like some tobacco for
their block but the Board stood firm in keeping the stores closed and
no special favors were granted.

However, the ooop was broken into one

night and $65.00 in tobacco was taken. There were black arm bands worn
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by all in camp as a sign of mourning.

It was odd how 10,000 people could

almost simultaneously appear wearing these bands. This problem was solved
when it was discovered that bolts of black material were found missing
from the general store warehouse.

However many of the bands were home

made.
Naturally the relocation offices were very busy following this trouble,
Immediately some 60 members of the camp were taken to the M.P. post in
protective custody.
in Death Valley.

From here they were taken to an abandoned C.C.C. camp

Prom this point they will be relocated permanently.

Many of these people had been most active in camp life—among than were
the camp historian, editor of the Manzanar Free press, columnists on the
Free Press, etc.

This annex is known as the Spy Camp among the Manzanar

residents. A load of canned goods shipped from the warehouse to the
annex had been labeled "dog and c a t food for the Spy Camp."
labeled "flea powder for the Spy Camp."

P ep p o r

was

Naturally when the news came

back that Tayama had been elected Mayor at the annex there was a storm
of protest in camp.
The Post Office instituted general delivery for the whole camp as it
was learned that blocks 16 and 22 were censoring all mail entering and
leaving camp.

Residents had been warned to stay away from the Post Office

by the Army,
On Saturday, December 12, Mr. Merritt met with the Caucasian Staff
and

explained the pQlicy he

were assigned duties.
following bulletin

^

adopted#

At

^

t.me a n

Caucagians

On Sunday, December 13. Mr. Merritt had the

posted in all mess halls.
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A meeting which the committee of four had scheduled for Monday morning
at 10 a.nu was called off because they felt the note had been too brutal.
However the committee did meet with Mr« Merritt at 1:30 that afternoon.
Following is a transcript of what occurred at this meetings
TRANSCRIPT OF MEETING HELD ON MONDAY, DECEMBER

M

1942

Transcript cf meeting held on Monday, December 14th, between a group
of 108 Japanese, representing 3 delegates for each block, and the Project
Director, Robert Brown, John McLaughlin and Father Leo Steinbach,
After being introduced Mr« Merritt stated that he had brought Mr. Brown
along, who is now Acting Assistant

Project Director, and that he had brought

Mr. McLaughlin and Father Steinbach to act as interpreters for him of the
Japanese interpretation of his speech in case there were any misunderstandings.

That he felt many of the troubles of last Sunday and last week were

over the lack of understanding whioh was caused by the difference in languages
between Caucasians and Japanese.

That he had also brought the Military

Police who would act solely as Police but who had been instructed not to
allow others to join the meeting and to see that the meeting was over by 3:30.
Mr. Merritt stated that he was not here to carry on an argument or to
have any discussion with the Japanese.

He was here for the sole purpose

of helping the Japanese creat a committee which would represent the whole
of the people of Mansanar with whom he could deal.
He said that many committees had come saying that they represented the
people and he had found out they had not bean representing the people and
that he could only have discussions with a group that he knew all the people
had confidence in«
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He then read verbatim the notice which was posted Sunday (See page 24
for copy)«

He added one statement to this notice at the end of the sentence

which states, W I did this as a last resort to protect life and property
from the rule of mobs."

The statement was—"To protect the life and prop-

erty of you and your women and your children as well as Caucasians."
He then outlined the steps that had been gone through to call this
present meeting, stating that Tom Ozomoto and two others had called on
him this morning stating that they represented the people.

He asked how

he was to know they represented the people and in the discussion that
followed, it was agreed that the 3 representatives from all the Blocks
should come together; that there should be a secretary to write the minutes;
that a resolution should be offered appointing a committee to talk to Mr.
Merritt and that the resolution should specifically state what the committee
was charged to do; that all the names of those present at the large meeting should be taken and that finally elected delegates should call on
Mr. Merritt who would set a date for discussion of their problems.
The Director pointed out that he had only been here a short while and
that he wanted the residents of Manzanar to know that he represented the
United States Government and that he would not be moved one inch by any
threat or any demand or any action on their part but that he would go a
long way on any basis that involved mutual understanding of the problem.
He made two announcements:
1. That Bob Brown was Acting Assistant Project Director.
2«

That several people had asked him to call the Spanish
Consul«

He wanted the people to know that the Spanish

Jap
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Consul would not be interested in American oitizens but
because there were alien Japanese here and because the
Spanish Consul was in the West touring these Centers at
this time anyway, he had arranged to facilitate the
arrival of the Consul and was happy to announce to them
that this gentleman would arrive at Manzanar tomorrow.
He further stated that lawlessness and non-cooperation would be dealt
with as he thought right.

He speoified lawlessness as the breaking into

a warehouse, which happened last night, to steel light bulbs for some of
the Blocks.

He
specified as non-cooperative the refusal to allow essential

departments to function, such as the oil delivery department, plumbers,
water crew, etc.
"I want to make it perfectly plain," the Director said, "that I do
not intend to allow the innocent to suffer in this center.

The period of

good will in the Center between the residents themselves and between the
residents and the Caucasians was broken December 6th and it was broken by
those who said they represented the people and whom I am sure did not.

They

destroyed the peace of the Camp and brought notoriety which affected adversely all the Japanese in America and all their friends.

I cannot bring this

good will back except as it can be done in agreement with your representatives.
This good will must be restored by you and must be reflected by the type of
men you put on this committee.

It should come promptly, God knows, especially

at this Christmas season and will be dealt with promptly with understanding
and dignity. "
The Director then stated again that the meeting should be over at
3s30, asking the chairman if that w a s agreeable.

The chairman agreed and

Pant
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and the representatives of the Administration left the meeting,
Mr. McLaughlin and Father Steinbach stated that the Japanese translation of Mr. Merritt*s remarks was excellently done, that all points
were covered, that there was no softening of the words or terms used and
was in all points oomplete.
(signed) Robert L. Brown

The minutes of the meeting that followed are presented here?
MINTJTES OF THE MEETING HELD IN MESS HALL 16, DECEMBER 14TH

The chairman opened the discussion on whether a vote of confidence should
be granted to the present committee or a new committee be selected from
among those present. Mr. Murakami of Block 4 asked whether the two persons
who were detained will be allowed to come back into this community.
Mr. Nakashima Block 35s As Mr. Murakami stated it is important to have
these detained persons released to work in the original committee. We
should also ask that the original committee headed by Mr. Kurihara be
released to act as our negotiating committee.
The Chairman: Our present committee has conveyed this impression to the
proper persons, but as this committee was not officially recognized, there
has yet been no reply.
MT. Nakashima Block 35:
we may consult them«

The original committee should be released so that

The Chairman: May I call on Mr. Ozomoto to explain the conversation he
had with MT. Merritt up to the present moment.
Mr. Ozomoto: We first called on Captain Hall and Mr. Merritt about the
release of the seven persons and for a request to have the Spanish Consul
come to Manzanar. We have also told them about the fundamental principles
and causes of this incident. Other minor matters were discussed such as
the guards in front of the boiler room in the hospital, guards by the food
warehouses, blankets and clothing for the detained, etc. Last Saturday
we talked to Mr. Merritt for an immediate solution of this incident. It
was only last night that we found out there was no martial law in effect
and that this camp was again under the WRA rule. Another thing we talked
about was whether this committee was the representative of Manzanar or
the representative of bad elements of this oamp. Therefore we requested
to have this meeting. We had expected to ask Mr. Merritt to allow us,
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through his office, to contact the Spanish Consul and a telegram was
written for that purpose, (He read the telegram addressed to the
Spanish Consul in Washington asking for his presence here to help
settle this matter.) Dr. Anderson residing in Block 35 was veryinterested in this matter and is willing to help the people of Manzanar, but I think it is best to work out our problems ourselves
first.
Mr. Miyota Block 28s
here at the meeting:

Can you guarantee to have the original committee

Mr. Ozomoto: This is not a matter of the detained persons. Our aim and
purpose is of far more importance than that of release of the persons
detained. Mr. Kurihara stated to one of his friends before he left here
that his release was not so important and to take all the time necessary
so that this matter will be settled satisfactorily once and for all.
Chairman: How does this body feel about adding additional members to
the committee or shall we just leave the committee as it is?
Mr. Matsumoto Block 26: It is my motion to leave it up to the present
committee to decide and also leave the entire matter in their hands.
We should express the fullest confidence in this committee and give
them absolute powers. The second part of my motion is that we should
have an advisory board to which this committee may turn to for council
and advice.
Mr. Sato Block 32: It is my idea that we should have a larger number
in this present committee.
Mr. Nakamura Block 2S

Let us leave it up to the present committee.

Mr. Muro Block 1: If there is any addition to this committee I should
like to recommend Mr. Anzai.
The Chairman asked for the vote on Mr. Matsumoto's motion whether to
give full powers to the present committee to negotiate for the people
of Manzanar. The body approved, by hand vote with the exception of two.
Chairman: What is the opinion of forming an advisory board as suggested
by Mr. Matsumoto?
Mr, Ozone Block 17: I am in whole-hearted agreement with the first part
of the motion but as to the second part about the advisory board I think
it best to leave that up to the present committee.
Mr. Matsumoto:

I withdraw my motion about the advisory board

Chairman: I want this group here to come to all the meetings we mayhave in the future. I do not want to see any change of faces at every
meeting. (All were in favor of this)
The Chairman called on Mr. Masunaka to speak on what he thought of this
resolution made by the body.
Mr. Masunaka Block 19: As a member of the negotiating committee I want
to thank you for the vote of confidence upon us and we hope to be able
to live up to your present expectations to do as you wish us to do. If
I may have your cooperation in this in that anybody we may call upon
will willingly act as a committee (sub-committee) for us.
The meeting was adjourned ten minutes to three.
Chairman of the meeting:

Mr. John Aono

Members of the Committee:
Mr»
Mr.
Mr.
Mr»

Ozomoto
Masunaka
Murakami
Ikkanda

Block 24
"
19
n
34
M
16
Respectfully submitted

(Signed) Frank Yasuda
*******************

Tuesday afternoon Mr. Merritt met with the committee again as he
did again on Wednesday morning. At these meetings he pointed out that
on several occasions he had been approached by several different groups
claiming that the committee of 108 was not truly representative of the
entire camp. Wednesday evening Mr. Merritt and the committee of 108
met in the Town Hall. At that time the committee of four stated through
their chairman Tom Ozomoto that they wished to temporarily retire from
the scene. They felt as though they had lost face with Mr. Merritt
and with the community as a whole because it had been said they were
not truly representative. Before the evening was over they were persuaded to remain in office»
The following day the Spanish Consul met with individuals. He
was asked by the community if they should return to work. He said yes.
Then the committee asked him to call the Spanish Ambassador in Washington
and get official sanction for such a step. This was done to absolve the
residents from any charges should the Japanese Government win the war.
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On Saturday, December 19, 1942, the Japanese employees who had
been out returned to work. In many instances they were not rehired.
This was especially true in administrative offices where a new policy
was in effect which will favor Caucasian personnel in key positions.
_
Conclusion

From the preceding sketchy picture of what happened
:
for two weeks at Manzanar it can be seen that an

extremely complex situation developed.

To list briefly some of the

contributing factors to the general condition; self-government charter
controversy, personal grudges, Japanese-American Citizen's League,
camouflage, housing, dissatisfaction with certain administrators.

The

two most important factors were? first, the inherent conflict between
those culturally Japanese and those culturally Americans, and secondly,
the close confinement within the area.

The latter is a strong force

that tends to aggravate any pre-existing conflicts.
The clean sweep that would eliminate a goodly portion of these
problems naturally would be relocation.

And it is with this goal of

permanent individual relocation in mind that the project is again
functioning under the direction of Mr. Ralph P. Merritt.

<
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WAR RELOCATION AUTHORITY
MANZANAR RELOCATION ARK A
Manzanar, California

reply, please refer t o :

J

January 29, 1945

Mr. Robert B. Cossens
Field Assistant Director
War Relocation Authority
Whiteorab Hotel Building
San Francisco, California
Dear Mr, Cozzens:
Attached is the last documentary report made for
the Reports Office by Togo Tanaka.

Acting Project Director

Enclosure 1

H i s t o r i c a l
D o c u m e n t a t i o n
IAR M M Q & T 1 Q H kWtWBITl
(Man sanar)
Concluding Project Report of Togo Taaaka
D e a t h
? a 1 1 e y ,
C a l i f o r n i a

ifrWft&E M l X943
^ "MALXSIS OF THii WUIZJdUK RIOT k m ITS afTEBMTH
It© Causes, Principal Participate, Occasion, Consequences

I „9.fr0« the Doonaoataiy Historian, compelled by
cirouastaaces to be an unwilling Principal in the
M&nsanar disturbance of December 6, concludes big
duties with this report. Because, like it or not,
he was a Principal in the event, he runs the risk
of submitting a ffOff lacking in the objectivity
expected of ¡such an assignment. This report has
been purposef ully delved. A det&ched pars active has been better afforded by the lapse of
tiae. Moreover, the time has been spent by the
Documentary Historian in solid manual labor with
congenial Park Service Hangers here in Death
Valley. He cannot help But feel that this &tiaos~
phere, freeing hia from fear of assault and violence and uncertainty, has cleared up aeat&l processes clogged by seven soothe in bewildering
situations for which he was sore often than not,
unprepared. As his last re ;ue,t to the Mansanar
Office of Reports, he respectfully asks that this
*nd all previous Project Reports
considered only
in the light ot the historical documentation for
ehich they have been compiled t,m written. In a veiy
real senses, the documentary work has been, to hia a
continuing search for the truth. The coat in personal defamation of character and slander sustained
partially as a result of the work has not been
light. Distorted interpretations and perverted uses
to »mieh copies of the Reports hav& been put were,
as evidence substantiated, contributing factors compelling the abrupt and unexpected teralnatlon of the
work on December 8, 194£. If time sustains the truth,
accuracy, und historical value of the work, he will
feel that the co^t will not have been too heavy.

T&& MAMZaMaH RIOT of December 6 was the logical outgrowth of
pre-evacu^tion factional conflicts a^ong evacuees, clashes of
ideology intensified by war, and the unhealthy condition of accumulating

(a)

In the early etfeges of Mans&n&r's development, there Is little
doubt that individuals associated with the two groups expressed this
rivalry in effort« to secure key administrative jobs.

In a very

real sense, there was jockeying and a&neuvering for what say be
described here as political control or leadership of the population.
It was generally felt by members of both groups in the beginning
that "we're all in the &ame boat now, go let's pull together."
but old incompatibilities &nd jealousies flared an©1-.- in short
order, individuals within ii||| group resorted to torpedoing one
another.

It is significant that these two factions represented

the only articulate c i t i z e n

element within the Center having

a semblance of organisation.
In the light of what has already happened, it is
to record hero that this situation of a feuding

uite safe

c 1 t 1 s e a

element helped p-ve the wajr for the formation of a third £rroup rhich
came auoh closer to achieving the goal that the pre-ev&eu*i.tion groups
failed to re&oh—the ostensible leadership of M&nsanar* s populistion.

1 d e g ,t M ' y % 3 r; i-kjL

f ft ? v 1 o fi

(l) Group I—Ihe Japanese iaerie&n ^itisE&ns League:
In pre-war Japanese ©osistsaltes of Southern California
ih«re were over £60 clubs and organisations.

Of the

some dossn that survived w&r and evauc&tion, the
J.&.C.L. was undoubtedly the largest from the st&ndpoint of membership, organisation staff, finance®,
prestige, and eneaies.

*or aasqr years, In Los Angeles,

the «oat persistent criticisia of, and opposition to,
J.A.G.L. was furnished by a nu&ericelly small but articulate group which will be ¿¿¿scribed here a s —
(i.) Group II—The

group (a tors used only

for want of a better natoe). This »faction1, in prewar cu.ys, held a reputation a&ong the J*,panose population generally as being Uka* (Rod) meaning •Cofi^unist1.
In & coJKiiunity where economic control or dominance sr&s
held largely by a Japanese-speaking non-citizen element,
to be labelled »¿ka1 was synonymous with ostracism}
it was a complete and utter brush-off; you ju: t didn't
belong.

It should be aentioasd here that individual

political thinking among the Japanese was neither
character!stlc nor conspicuous.

¿song this so-c^Iisd

¿.nti-J.A.C.L. ¿¡roup, however, it was.

So»© individuals,

*ho shied &wuy fro» this group for personal economic or
social reasons, considered it more as a "left wing",
"liberal" or "progressiva" group rather than the "Aka*
label ¿¿ore generally recognised.

(4)
(?) Group III—The Anti-AdaiiUstrfction-snti-J.A.C.L.
group which developed at Mansanar,

Unlike Groups I

«nd II, Group III was primarily J&paneae-speaklngj
furthermore, it had no pre-sv&ucation history as an
organised body,

also, unlike Groups I and II, its war

ideology was openly ana admittedly anti-American,
pro-/iXis.

Group Ill's principal appeals for m c u e e

support and sympathy, however, were buldtared sore by
the general unpopularity of Groups I and II rather th&n
hy any wholesale adherence to the -s^r ideology its more

R e l a t i o n s h i p s
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¿ny discussion where "group©0 are involved compel certain general statements.
mately true.

Generalisations, at best, are only approxi-

In the Mans&n&r riot, there were individuals who figured

as Principal Participants who considered themselves as belonging to no
"group*| there were others who had deliberately been trying to dissociate themselves from previous l&beis under which they had been
known.

Within the small circle of the groups themselves wore fric-

tions tending against any "group* unity. Isverthelsss, both in the
developments leading to the disturbance, txoA In the riot itaalf.
Groups I, II, and III crystallized as definite associations or fac-

Group I individuals found themselves on the "Death List*
of Group III.
Group II individuals found themselves on the "Black List*

of Group III.
Groups I &nd II, numbering loss than two score Principal^ were, encuatad, for their personal

protection, to Death

Group III loaders landed in Jail under militai? arrest.

grudges s of
IIj in their positions
united— ideologically,

Their

to cooperate with each other,

Grou¡> Î «ere, among the ¿apénese population, mors affluent? in busi-

*ere generally described as the entrepeneurs or employers* socially
they carried greater prestige.

Group I individuals, through posi-

tions of office in the Japanese amerisaa ^itiswis tongue, regularly
receipted for a heavy bill in accusations, rumor,:, public charges.
Monay invariably figurec in these charges.

Group I members were

grafters, or frauds chesting the J.a.C.L. treasury, so the charges
frequently went*

Or they were

exploiting Japanese American labor or
that Group II seabers «ere parties to these public and private efforts
to discredit «roup I is acknowledged by the former.
Group II, however, case in for the same type if abuse

I * More than any other
in its composition as an

i n t e l l e c t u a l

(6)
i n t e l l i g e n t s i a
baciya.ro

among the Japanese.

Rusors and vicious

&bout Group II invariably centered around the alleged

loose morals and unconventional behavior of its members.
Group III leaders exploited this relationship of
bad feeling and malicious personal slander between Groups I and II,
to gooo advantage in winning evacuee support and in neutr Using
potential eyaputhy for the obvious representatives of "pro-^¿ministration" and *pro-amsrican" thought*
On the night of the riot (Dec. 6), it eaa be recorded
hare th&t no love was apparently lost between groups I end II, despite the fact both were refugees from the tame disturbance.

k ©utual

distrust, suspicion, and dislike was only temporarily stifled.
It should be recalled that »sabers of Group II arrived
¡at Mansan&r as evacuees
without exception.

b e f o r e

Group I.

*hie was true almost

Group II Bombers established themselves at the

relocation center first. fihen Group I (J.A.C.L.) members arrived
a month or so l-t«r, they generally discovered thst Group II 8had
laid the miniss and torpedos in advance of our coaingj they prep -red
th® adainistration—and volunteer evacuees for a hostile reception
for us; they kept up the vicious ruaors to perpetuate themselves in
their petty little jobs, continuing jealousies and frictions of
pre-*«r and pro-evacuation days.«

On the ptfrre haqfl, Group II

members felt justified in their attitude toward the latecomers»
"Iroutienakers and would-b© big shots, the «hole lot.

The

should h«ve sense ©nought o know that the people are fed up and sick
of its n&se| they were so used to grabbing selfish control of everything,

•hen they discovered they couldn't do it fet Manzanar, they

(?)
began ¿igit&tingj

It is no?5 apparent that Group III generally held both
II in coateapt
IM

by Group III
thinking contrary
I

II in

disgust for the l&tbere' evident desire

to eooper&te
terpreted by Group III as "licking the white man's boots®.

Group III

Groups I and II aith fear,

veetigatlve agencies »ithin the center.

U u t

jljlXJL

JLX

As a contributing cause to

JUL*

If j ^ i

t.yt

residents of 3ian*~n&r (I
were neither
the incident.

Eather, they

Group II, or Group III eoaaeaded
Groups I and II certainly did

l, t WpCSOClüriSU a
growing out of feere and uncertainties
neurotic state of sind &aong a l&rge section of the population,
incentive to resist the kind of t O k ©spoused by Group III {Hai

within the limiting confine® of barbed wire fences snd watchtowers.
"frrp-A&erican

XJUfc

y^.

Pro-^jg» —

affcorgat

On© aspect of the

i&n?.unar will foe

the seen© of another riot like that of Becaabsr 6, 1941 »ill depend
more upon successful «Ministration by the War Relocation Authority
¿taff there than upon the type of evacuee leadership rhieta m w assorts
itself, this *Utement i* based on the conviction that evacuee
leadership in & relocation center at boot is teaporaiy and never
enjoys much &ore than minority confidence and support. One of the
most difficult problems facing W.R.A. administrators is that of securing or getting ^v&cueeg sympathetic, or at loast cooperative?, in their

(»)
attitude tosarci the W.R.A. adìainlstration.

If ¿¡ven partial success is

attained, the vicious circles of rucorg which sake for so such unrest
and faur would be cut do<?a considerably.

In this respect, the "^ovorn-

e*ent% represented by the R.R.A. at Mans&nar i« not unlike a lady
with a shady past.

She eea't sees» to live down her record in the

eyes of a disbelieving, distrustful, suspicious populace.

To evacuee®,

the long end unbroken series of Bbroken promises", about the true
nature of w ich there is little understanding, is unconsciously a
source of resentment and grievance.

Add to this the disillusion and

bitterness of & frustrated citizen element which can be satisfied
completely only by a return to the normalcy of outside life.

This

underlying situation provides a setting for disturbance, an occassional outbreak of violence.
On December 6, 1942, Manganar was not unlike a powder
barrel.

Groups 1, II, and III constituted exceedingly short fusee.

One single incident—the attack on

Fred Tayaaa & the subsequent

arrest of Harry Seno—ignited the whole barrel.
Elimination of the ap<>arent and moist ¡.-ctive seebers
of these Groups has reduced the hasard of another blow-off of cajor
proportions in any predictable immediate future.

But this? does not

necessarily aean that the underlying situation hag been corrected.

¿4PAMESE AMERICA»' CITIZENS LEAGUE:
Browns report On Manzanar Incident (Conf files).
In Los Angeles out c£ a possible 20,000 there was a nerabership of 650 in t he
JACL at the height of the war frenzy. This group had been formed to bring the
Nisei closer together and in order to fight any anti-Japanese legislation! i.e.
anti-Alien Fishing Bills, or to fight other economic interests in the community
that were interested in forcing the Japanese from the produce field, etc. They
believed that in union there would be power.
Above are quotes from a Nisei (Tanaka?). Brown goes on. to say; However, numerically speaking, it can be seen that the $ACL represented only a very small minority
of tlB Japanese people. Therefore, when the JAGL attempted to represent the people
as a whole and acted as spokesman for the entire Japanese community, it was cnly
natural? for resentment to follow. Especially as the group often voiced opinions
contrary to the thoughts of the population. The JAGL fostered a subsidiary
organization, the *Anti-Axis Committee.* This group functioned along lines that
its title would suggest, but due to its leadership end absolute neglect of the
welfare of the older generation, it did nothing but further embitter the people.*
Then the Nisei goes on: *Up until the war, the Issei had the Nisei under their
thumb economically. The Nisei received lower wages than the ordinary Caucasian
did in a like position. The Nisei felt after the assets of the aliens were frozen
that here was their opportunity to further themselves economically, and ttere
was a tendency to shove the older folks out of business.
•At this time Toku Slocumb, as chairman of the Anti-Axis Committee publicized the
fact that the JACL would help aliens in filing the proper forms, permits, etc. It
is a common rumor that when applicants arrived they were sent by the JACL office
secretary to the offices of the Pacific Service Bureau, which was he ded by
Higashi and Slocumb. There the Japanese paid various sums for services rendered;
in some cases as much as ¿25.00. It has been said, various mti-Axis Committee
members were suspected of -reporting people to the FBI at ^25.00 a lead and some
have openly bragged about such duplicity in carp. Keeping these 'stories' in mind,
one can better understand the trend of Japanese thinking up to December 5, 1942.
•»During the February evaucation there was much conversation. Groups organized to.
fight evacuation on one hand and to be prepared for it i f it did coiae. JACL
couldn't get the cooperation of the people because it was so discredited. Atthis time the United" Citizens Federation of Los Angeles was set up. It was composed of leaders and representatives of aiy large group of Nisei - retail produce
workers, Junior Produce Club, Young Buddhists, YM and YW etc. Several meetings
were held, and each meeting was taken up chiefly with'filibustering and political
strategy. No parliamentary procedures were followed and sloppy desultory debating
followed. The JACL withdrew as a member after two weeks when they found that it
couldn't dominate the organization.
*The JCCA set up this camp early in Larch and the JACL leaders didn't reach the
area until May, but it could be seen at that time that there would be a carry
over of strained relationships.
"Again a Nisei organization cane forward under the leadership of former JACL
people. It was the Citizen's Federation of i.Ianzanar which attempted to develop
Nidei leadership, Nisei participation in community problems, to encourage oratory,
and to aid in relocation.
*Joe Kurihara, veteran of the first world war, was not a leader prior to evacuation
but here in camp he developed thir virulent hatred and deep resentiient toward

Taysraa""sM- S-Iocumb. -it one meeting of the Citizen's Federation he got into an
argument with Tayama and asked to 3nave him excluded from the group. He started
to develop a following at this point because of M s opposition to Tayama. It
must be realized that personalities and personal grievances have played a great
part in what has transpired. Action started with the spearhead against Tayama
and from there violence branched out on a personal grievance basis.*
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WAR RELOCATION AUTHORITY
Mansanar Relocation Area
Manzanar, California
February 5, 1943
MEM0HAKDT7M TOî
PROMj
SUBJECT:

D.S. Myer, Director
Washington, B.C.
Kobt• L. Brown, Acting A- st. Project Director
Manz&nar, California
Final report on the "Negotiating Committee" of the
December 6th incident.

I t appeared to those of us who witnessed the incident of December 6, "Ehat a serious breakdown had developed In the law enforcing
policy of the Camp. A perfectly logical explanation was immediately
given - A assaulted B. A was arrested. Friends of A demanded his release. This was refused.
Ordinarily the matter would have been closed at- this point, but
the temper of the people was such that a riot ensued. What concerns
us at the moment is not so much what disposition was made of the guilty
participants as why it was possible for the case to assume riotous proportions. The subsequent negotiations and final settlement of the case
were based on actual facts related to the riot, but the real disposition
of the affair has been a settlement of the differences arising between
the evacuees as a whole and the United States government.
The various Project Directors have been charged with the responsibility of feeding, clothing and housing 10,000 people, herded
within a very limited area. Theirs was a job of a very practical natureto see that sufficient rice was on the tables; to see that the oil never
ran too low; to see that the government regulations were properly carried out, etc. Occasionally a strike would take place, now and then a
committee of evacuees would present a case involving what it considered
just cause for complaint; these and similar matters were readily disposed
of in the daily rush of routine business.
The ever-increasing feeling of unrest that prevailed throughout the camp was either ignored or discussed lightly by the administration .
The enormous burden placed on a man to be a well-behaved being
is made bearable by permitting him to indulge in his inherent, desire for
freedom. Deprived of freedom and lacking the necessity for making a livelihood, he may soon despair of the future, which in turn is the seed of
revolt. In lieu of freedom, if this be denied a man, he must place his
faith and trust in some individual to horn he can look for guidance.
r
Bic question then arises as to whether the administration recognized this
'state of mind of the evacuee, and whether or not there was an admlnis-
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trator to whom he could look for guidance.
The most significant Indication to the Japanese that there had
finally come to the:::'such a man was ah en ?fr, Merritt addressed the Committee of 108 on December 12th.
lie was faced by a group of essentially honest men whose frustrations and real or fancied grievances had culminated in demanding the
return from jail of men whom they knew had committed a crime. In the
few minutes that }'r. Herritt spoke it was apparent that these men ware
impressed by his logic, sincerity and force. These 108 men had gathered
at Mr. Merritt1s request to elect a negotiating committee to represent
the majority of the well-meaning people of the camp in the negotiations
to follow.
A committee was elected. To this committee fell the difficult
task of presenting to Mr. Merritt the esse of the people of Manzanar.
To Mr. Merritt fall the difficult task of presenting to the people of
Manzanar the case of the government.
The immediate and tangible vehicle by which this eychange was
effected were matters pertaining to the riot itself. The committee at
once demanded the release of the prisoners.. It was on this point that
the Committee would be successful or fail. Tactfully and patiently Mr.
Merritt met with the Committee every dayj skillfully and uncompromisingly he won their confidence and inspired them. This Committee in time
became ,of considerable value to the Administration and was instrumental
in convincing many of them of the futility of makin, unreasonable demands of the Director. Th s confidencein Mr. Merritt was transmitted
throughout the camp and v^as further evidenced by repeated votes of confidence in the Negotiating Committee by the Committee of 106 in spite
of Its failure to effect the return of the prisoners.
The Committee usually called on I r. Merritt every morning.
Their first statement dally for the first month was always, "Are you
ready to release the rr.en in jail back to us?" To which Mr. Merritt
would reply, always, "I am not able to release the prisoners and never
will be,'! This was a daily morning greeting.
Having done their duty, as far as the people were concerned,
the Committee would then get down to matter-of-fact business. These
conferences lasted from one to four hours daily, and in them manyminor grievances were worked out. Hie matter of payment of clothing allowances, for Instance, was a major grievance in the camp. No clothing
allowances had been paid up to the time of the incident. Mr. Merritt
agreed to 3tart the payment of the clothing allowances immediately,
temporarily giving it to the Fiscal Department to handle. Within a
week f s time the first payments were made. This was an evidence of good
faith on the part of the management, and the Committee recognized it
as such.
There were many other
steps taken immediately by the
the evacuees. As these things
own, began to give information

similar matters which were discusred and
management to conform to the wishes of
began to function, the Committee, on its
to Mr. Merritt concerning the activities

c<tf:d~?:t: k i

co:;f:dihtial

of many of the men we had in jail.

'The climax cane in these conversations some thirty or fortydays after the actual incident. The Committee met one day in an allout attempt to find out why the men in jail could not be released.
Mr. Merritt remained firm in his explanation that the natter was entirely out of his hands. When the Committee found out that it could
no4- move Mr. Merritt one inch, the leader, Mr. Tom Ozomoto, finally
apofce up and said, "Personally ve think you are right« The people here
need a strong man. We admire you because you are strong. You give the
orders from now on and we will see that they are carried out."
As the Committee left the room, Ozomoto stopped in the doorway,
saluted and said, "Good night, General."
Prom that day on, the Committee has given excellent, constructive advice to the Project Director on every move affecting the
residents, and this advice has shown that the Committee is fully aware
of the position of the Federal Government in the situation.
Two monthahave now passed since the riot, and the results of
Mr. Merritt 1 s close association and dealing with influential Japanese
are very much in evidence through the camp. "If Yr. Merritt ¿/ants it
that way, it's ¿*ood enough for us." These words come from many a
group which in the past might have insisted on going it in its own
way, reyardless of the consequences.
It is hoped, and entirely reasonable to expect, that though
mutually sympathetic understanding- guided by the inspired leadership
'of W . Merritt the complex undertaking of administering of affairs
of Manzanar will in the future "admit of few serious failures.
/s/

Robert L. Brown.
Robert L. Brown
Acting Project Director
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*B#i**
present functioning
•1th the Police fcspartesat «ad U directly responsible t® the Project
Iirector. There are tf men actively associated »ith the Coamlttee
ttd about 400.fsn who might be called- upon if the occasion arose.
6ei*oro *v*kaftl, formerly heed Judo Instructor, is its President,
sad in addition to its- -officers m i neabers there is @ B advisory
board consisting of eight
of t s b u t jndgaeat who are held" in hirt
regard throafboot the camp.
The purpose of the Peace Cosmi ite© ss expressed is its own
words, 1« «The Eansanar Pesca Coanitte» if hereby organised to further
tue common welfare of the people of Stanaanar and to maintain internal
pases and tranquility within the Sentanar Beleeatl a Centre.» It i®
temporarily unrjer the sponsorship of the Judo Blank Belt Association.
"he history of this Connittee briefly, ii this.?
after December 6th t&eve ^as no law-enforcing body within
the camp beyond the military.. The necessity for such & body was
urgent. The negotiating Corn-lite® iaaedlately recognised the fact
that the evacuees m a whole, in order to establish their
positi/
mast, under the circumstance«-, at one© come forward with & res possible body of men capable of suppressing any activity which night
point toward a repetition of the riot. The evacuee personnel of the
Police Department also realised tbm noed for go®* such agency to
facilitate their o m organisation.
consulted sad he agreed, that if it was the
Wish of the people, end upon receiving official sanction, he eenld
establish what has eoae to be known as the Peace O m l t t e * . As t
nucleus, he recruited members of the Black Belt Association who
sere directly under his tuts l o w . ¥eaberahip ]*s notfee-enlimited
to the*Judo boys" so called, nor to &r,y other ^roup.
The principal function of the Co»mitt«rc Is to anticipate
trouble wherever possible end to prevent its reaching serious
proportions. Its object, further, is to support the Police force
this becomes necessary, an* to turn over to the Police
of a criminal nstnrs.
The Peace Coarritteefafe®proven its v&iue in such
Instances, for example, as in dealing: with the »Dunbar gang« which
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had been © very dieteirtinf; influence in the caap. The Police Department
asked the Peace Committee to investigate the gang. The Committee celled
in those boy» and explained to then the purpose of the COB-ittee* They
also cade it clear that they ware willing to help any of these boys aha
felt they were act being fairly treated} on the ether hand, if in the
future the Coanittee found that they »are responsible for any trouble
that night arise, they *ould be deslt with severely. The result was
that en amount of stolen property *a® voluntarily returned end to
data the Dun her geng I»a been very co-operative v 1th the administration, There h<ve been case« centering around mecs halls, There
trouble end chronic mrost seemingly impossible of solution, snd
strictly ©peaking not necessarily Police natters, pare settled
aa.tlefactorliy by the Peace Conr ittae.
The older residents of the camp respect end adsire the
anaaeuaing and retiring attitude of the leaders of the Pa^ca
Committee« Too auch eaphasts cannot be placed upon the laportence
of their opinions. This element for the firft tise feels that it
actually h? e « voice in the Internal Security program, «nd any
org&nifcstisn enjoying their full support is in t very favorable
position to render the camp inestimable good.

/
SPECIAL K5ETPTG CF THE NEGOTIATING COMMITTEE OF 105 REP.
AT 137T5 FEBRUARY 19, 1945

Roll was taken by Secretary with John Aono - chairman.
Mr. Masunaka spoke in behalf of the negotiating committee of four. He
acknowledged the letter from the ^ detainees from Moab, but due to the
uncertain condition there, it was thought best to await development. He
was not sure whether the letter expressed the feeling of all the detainee
or just a few. He tried to phone up there, but was unsuccessful. Put
as a similar letter was posted at Mess Fall 36, he thought that the
block recognised that it was from the entire detainee. For that reason
he went into the reading of the letter.
The letter was most bitter in its attack on the Negotiating Committee.
It accused the four of all sorts of schemes and double cross. These
were the failure of its entire aim of; removal of those officials who
are a detriment to the welfare of the Japanese; the release of the
detainee; the failure of the back to work condition; the effort that
was exerted to have the detainee transferred to Moat; the failure to
put in the clause that the removal was recommended by the Committee of
Four; the failure to act on the obtaining of the signature for the petition to be presented to Washington; the formation and the subsequent
activities of the Peace Committee; the trickery to v»hich the N.C. resorted to for the detaining of the last four detainees; and lastly the
double crossing of the entire residents by these four persons.
Mr. Masunaka stated that the Committee has reported everything and if
anyone has any doubts, they may go look at the records for proofs. That
these people, naturally are getting restless and impatient due to the
slowness of the hearing. And then he went into the reading of another
letter from Mr. Kono, addressed to Mr. Shikami of Elock 17 dated Feb. 14.
In this letter Mr. Kono wrote that as the result of a letter from W.R.A.
the detainees are unable to return to Manzanar for which they are very
sad. That Mr. Ueno started many personal arguments with those who had
gone out on furlough work, how they were unpatriotic to Japan, etc. And
how on receiving the work order slip on Jan.13, Mr. Ueno, Mr. Tsuji,
Bob Ifiasuda, and Ego, started ordering the others not to go to work and
started into fisticuffs with other detainees. How these four made the
others write letter of instigation to Manzanar, etc. Also, how they
went into making living there miserable by tearing up new paper, throwing personal belongings into the stove, overturning of tables and beds
and how in one instance they even tried to set fire to their room.

After the reading of this letter there was a moment of silence and then
a representative from Block 2 asked as to the post mark of the two
letters. The letter from the detainee was of Feb, 10, while the one
from Mr, Kono was Feb, 14, Mr, Masunaka further stated that as the
articles which were demanded by them were sent to them last week to the
amount of $160,66, he felt that the present N.C, has done its best, but
failed and that a new committee be chosen,
Mr. Ozamoto added that the four committeemen were under constant threat
and intimidation and that in his care v/henever he gets home at night,
his parents are worried about all this and that his wife has been confined to the hospital due to mental worries. And to ask them to continue further was to sentence them to slew death.
The chairman asked the body whether the body recognized that everything
possible has been done. To this there was a unanimous approval.
Then Mr. Cshio spoke and said that he thought it best that the 105
representatives get together again in a few days to discuss this. But
the N.C. were not in accord and they threatened to walk out.
Then Mr, Ichien made a motion. That inasmuch as everything possible has
been done that the four men Negotiating Committee be allowed to resign.
Also that together with this the 1C5 representatives as a body resign,
Thi6 was seconded by several persons and by a loud applause. A vote
was taken and it was passed unanimously.
The meeting was adjourned at 5:30

Statement of Fir. Ned Campbell:
1.

What evidence was there for the arresting of Ueno?
Ueno was first picked up on suspicion, as Fred Tayama stated that he
recognized him in the masked group that attacked him. Prom my personal knowledge I knew Ueno to actually hate Fred Tayama and that he had
opposed Fred on many moves.
As f a r a s t h e a c t u a l a r r e s t , t h a t f o l l o w e d a c a r e f u l c h e c k o f U e n o ' s
a l i b i and o u r f i n d i n g t h a t he was p o s i t i v e l y l y i n g a s t o h i s w h e r e abouts.
We i n t e n d e d t o make a f u r t h e r c h e c k o f h i s a l i b i on Sunday
morning.
'

2.

Did you have

any e v i d e n c e

of

the

development

of

unrest?

Y e s , we had s e e n many i n s t a n c e s o f i t and s e v e r a l o f o u r a d v i s e r s
( J a p a n e s e ) had c o n s t a n t l y warned u s o f t h e e v e r i n c r e a s i n g t e n s i o n .
However, i t i s my o p i n i o n t h a t t h e e v e n t s t h a t l e d t o t h e " f i n a l
b l o w - u p f o l l o w e d i n r a p i d s e q u e n c e and I do n o t b e l i e v e t h a t we f u l l y
r e a l i z e d t h e r a p i d i t y w i t h which t h e y were moving a day o r two o r i o r
t o the t r o u b l e .
I t i s my b e l i e f t h a t t h e sudden r e m o v a l o f 2 men by the F B I on
T h u r s d a y may h a v e b e e n t h e c a u s e o f t h e b e a t i n g o f Tayama, a s I know he
was i n t e r v i e w e d by t h e F B I s h o r t l y b e f o r e t h e y removed t h e 2 men.
The
3.

arresting

«Vhat was t h e

of

Ueno was p r o b a b l y

temper o f

the

only

a part

Committee when i t

of

t h e whole

called

upon Mr.

thing.
Merritt?

I h a v e n e v e r s e e n p e o p l e d i s p l a y i n g t h e f a n a t i c a l z e a l t h a t shown
on t h e s e f e l l o w s ' f a c e s and i n t h e i r e y e s .
T h e r e was d e t e r m i n a t i o n
and s u f f i c i e n t i r r a t i o n a l i z a t i o n s o t h a t I am c o n v i n c e d a l m o s t a n y t h i n g c o u l d have happened.
4.

¿"as t h e

outbreak

in

anyway c o n n e c t e d w i t h WRA p o l i c i e s ?

U n d o u b t e d l y , o u r I n a b i l i t y i n t h e p a s t t o remove and s e g r e g a t e
c e r t a i n c a n k e r s o f u n r e s t , g a n g s t e r i s m , d i s l o y a l t y , e t c . i s a prime
c o n t r i b u t i n g f a c t o r t o t h e whole d i f f i c u l t y a t Manzanar.
Such'
e q u i v o c a t i o n and p r o c r a s t i n a t i o n h a s no p l a c e i n a r e l o c a t i o n c e n t e r
d e a l i n g w i t h a complex d i v e r s i t y o f J a p a n e s e p e o p l e s .

Undoubtedly the manner in w h i c h the n e w Camouflage proposal w a s
introduced to the. people and the plans surrounding it only added
fuel to a smoldering fire that we knew existed.
out
Cur f a i l u r e
did nothing
5.

Was i t

to
to

because

g e t / c l o t h i n g allowances concurrently
a l l e v i a t e the s i t u a t i o n ,
of

dissatisfaction

with

the

with other

camps

Administration?

W i t h o u t doubt t h e r e was c o n s i d e r a b l e d i s s a t i s f a c t i o n and doubt a s
t o t h e . h o n e s t y o f m y s e l f and o t h e r members o f t h e A d m i n i s t r a t i o n
due t o a r e p o r t made t o A c t i n g P r o j e c t D i r e c t o r K i m b a l l on s u g a r ,

. 4T"
-
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which was turned over a s w ritten to'a Japanese group, w h o were showing
every evidence of causing difficulty and unrest.
A smear campaign
arose out of this and at the present time it is. m y feeling that the feel->
ing is intense.
6.

Would the second m o b have formed if Ueno had been left in jail?
In all probability not, b u t I am convinced had not Mr. Merritt agreed
to this one point there would have been bloodshed of orobably greater
proportions that occurred w i t h the dispersing of the second m o b .

7.

Gould the m o b have been talked ofct of its temner by any Caucasian?
Definitely not.

8.

Was t h e r e
Caucasian

a t any t i m e
personnel?

a question

of

the

safety

of

the

lives

of

the

1 have f e l t v e r y d e f i n i t e l y t h a t t h e r e were and s t i l l e x i s t c e r t a i n
f a n a t i c a l e l e m e n t s who b e c a u s e o f t h e s h o o t i n g h a v e d e v e l o p e d a
h a t r e d o f a l l C a u c a s i a n s , t h a t m i g h t b e e x p r e s s e d a g a i n s t any' one o f
several Caucasians.

9.

How m u c h physical damage was done to property?
2 automobiles were damaged by the afternoon m o b in their line of r?a rch,
b o t h maliciously.
3 Government automobiles were damaged by the evening m o b , 2 seriously.
The police station building had one corner knocked off.
;Ve know o f an attempt to burn a building which was frustrated by the
presence of Mr. Hon.

There were m i n o r damages, such as tearing down fire
breaking windows, e t c .

extinguishers,

THE

imzmm
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The Fuel
By the winter of 1942 restlessness and tension at Manzanar were at a peak, ^he
constant clashes between the very Americanized and vocal Nisei groups and the rest
of t 1B center, the rivalry for center leadership between Issei and Nisei, Issei and
and Kibei resentment of what they felt to be discrimination, poor labor relations
in some sections, the controversy over the iilet Factory, Cooperative Enterprises,
the political activities of the Kitchen Workers Union, had all built up to a fairly
popular anti Administration and anti-JACL Nisei leadership movement.
^ e Spark

» r Z S Z & F *

Feeling was so intense that when a JACL conference was called in Salt Lake City,
Manzanar »»delegates* felt it wiser t o go with as little fanfare as possible. In
spite of this, by the time the Manzsnites had returned from the conference, feeling
against them was high. Simultaneously with the return of one suspected inu, a
prominent Issei was taken into custody by the FBI. The two events were linked in
some residents' minds. The night of December 5 the returned delegate was set upon
and beaten up by a gang. The Administration proftptly arrested Mr. U, the Chaiman
of the Kitchen Workers Union, and charged him with the attack. Taken to Indepeifience,
The Explosion
Mr. U's standing and activities made him a dangerous person to become such a key
figure. Support came to him from all sides:
1. His own Kitchen »forksrs Union, who claimed that their leader had been arrested
and removed as revenge for his exposures of members of the appointed personnel
during the sugar investigation (and to the FBI). They further saw in his arrest
an attempt to intimidate and dynamite their organization.
2. The many residents who were positive that food was being withheld from them and
felt that one who had tried to protect them from the greed of dishonest appointed
personnel had been attacked. Evacuees in general agreed that Mr. U had nothing
to do with the attack on the JAGL man, and felt that his arrest was the retaliation
of the Administration against a man who knew too much about the sugar situation
and the dubious practices of some individuals on the Caucasian staff.
3. The anti-self-government forces, led by the Issei, who saw Mr. U f s arrest and
removal as an attack on a determined foe of WRA's self government plan aid so
indirectly as an attack on the Issei.
4. The Kibei who believed Mr. U was being persecuted for his standing with them
against the Manzanar Citizens Federation.
5. The mysterious Blood Brothers, «ho felt they could mal® political capital of
Mr. U's martyrdom.
»

With ths center in general believing Mr. U. was being
his friends and supporters was called to discuss what
Workers Union decided to go on strike until Mr. U was
mass meeting was called for later in the day. At the
Five was appointed to achieve the following things:
1. The return c£ Mr. U to the center.

made the goat, a meeting of
move to make. The Kitchen
returned to the center, and a
mass meeting a Committee of

2. The removal from the center of certain residents labelled inu, and of certain
v
members of the appointed personnel.
japdr^e R^OO**
Bancroft Library

This Committee met and negotiated vath the Project Director. Administration accounts
claim that everyone agreed tiiet U was to be returned to the center on the promise that no attempts be made to release him from jail. Evacuee claims are that the
Administration agreed to bring him back and release him. Probably the Committee / '
fell down on their communciations job. When Mr. U. was returned but not released v
the residents felt a pledge had been broken and called another meeting. They
V /
drafted the Committee to continue their work. The Administration felt that calling' the nseting and continuing the Committee was breaking the evacuees1 pledge.
At the meeting the crowd listened to inflaaatory speeches ana t te hatred iCr
the so-called inu broke all bounds. Groups set out to find and attack the Nisei
so designated, even the unfortunate delegate already in the hospital from being
beaten the previous day. However, the prospective victims had been warned and
made good their escape. S 0 most of the crowd, now a mob, gathered around the
jail^J Soldiers were called out, tear bombs thrown, and epowestty without orders,
some^shots were fired into the mob. Ttoo were killed and several wounded. The
center activities were suspended.
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RIOT TO REGISTRATION

After the Llanzanar disturbance, the inu.-labelled Nisei were evacuated to Death /.
Valley, and sixteen accused of fomenting the December 6 riot taken first to
the Independence jail and then to the l.foab detention center,
^
»Activities were suspended in the center until December 19. The period of readjustiment which followed was marked by the formation and operation of a Negotiating
Committee of Four which conferred on behalf of the residents with the Project
Director. The Committee, and a representative body of 108 delegates were to be
dissolved upon completion of the post-riot negotiation. The Committee CDntiniBd
for some time because the residents felt that as long as the 16 blaned for the
riot were detained at ¿¿bab the incident was not closed. The Committee established
communications with the detainees atfctoab,and obtained various necessities and
comforts for them.
JopdneM M o n t i o n Papers
Bancroft Library

The peak of resident temper over center issues hsd been reached, and its unifying
effect wore off. «imong the 16 detainees a serious split took place. Four of trem,
including ¿¿r. U were more extreme in their bitterness and drastic in their actions
than the others, but tried to force all of them in their line. They also wrote
back to the center attacks on the Negotiating Committee, accusing.-them of failure
in achieving the removal of certain appointed personnel, to secure the release of
Mr. U and other tilings they were evidently supposed to do. The Negotiating
Committee and its larger parent body thereupon resigned;.the detainees criticism
of them amounted to the fact that the Committee was more concerned with peaceful
living in the center than with the "cause.*
Ciie of the charges brought bynthe detainees against the Negotiating Committee was
the formation of a Peace Committee. This Comittee was created to function as a
temporary police force following the dissolution of the resident police force
during the incident. The evacuee police force was re-formsd early in January, but
the Peace Committee continued, drawing much criticism for So: doing. The Chief
of the Peace Committee explained its functions as: *We seek to avert troubles among
the residents before they become police matters." The Committee served both the
police arid the Family Relations Office by arbitrating cases in a "persuasive but
fina manner." Technique of arbitration was to marshal the relevant facts, induce
the party at fault to acknowledge the fault, and provide graceful rear guard face
saving for the apologist. The overall asset of the committee was ill its influence
and physical strength and jujitsu prowess. The goal was the maintenance of peace
and order in the community.
Soon after the Negotiating Committee resigned the proposal to have an Mvisory
Council was made. Contradictory evidence as to who proposed it:
Block Managers minutes January 6, 1943. Mr. Merritt had written a letter
to the Block Managers about their duties. It stated how the Block
Leaders had resigned as a body, and the present Stock Managers appointed.
It stressed that this group was an administrative body, mationed the
increasing burden laid upon the Block Managers even though they were an
administrative body, ^s a suggestion, he stated that there should be an
elective body, one elected from every four bLocks to be on an Advisory
Council to the project director. The Council members would hold a purely
voluntary position and Nisei, KLbei, Issei'could be on it. The body vould
take the people's probelms and wishes to the project director and in turn
relay his words to the people. 8 Thus a better understanding between the
people and the administrative staff would be maintained. This would

relieve the Block Managers of their present burden. Their opinion and
recommendation on such a council requested.
January 22 Beports write-up of Block Managers meeting. The proposal to
form an Advisory Council resulted from two incidents: declination of
the residents to accept self-government patterned by Administration, aid
the riot of December 6. The WRA-suggested Council was rejected because
it denied rights to Issei, who considered they were equal to Nisei in
rights, privileges, limitations in a relocation'center. »The Advisory
Council was the counter-proposal from the residents.* (??)
Whatever the origin of the Mvisory Council, the Block Managers were receptive
to the idea of an Advisory Council, as were block residents, although all" insisted
that such a council would not constitute self-government. Itwte, they insisted,
merely a mechanism to represent the residents when the Project Director conferred
on major issues. The plan was to have a Councilman elected from each four block
ward, which vould work with the Negotiating Committee.
J a p «4 Ralcc-ter Paneri
Bancroft library

The resignation of the Negotiating Committee made the Managers realize the need
for establising a representative body -which would have political responsibilities,
thus sparing the Managers who could plod along unobtrusively looking" after the toutine wants cf the residents and avoiding critical block issies.
An Mvisory Board was subsequently elected but proved ineffective. The Project
Director and Block Managers continued to work hand in glove and literally drip
praise for eachother.

Postscript on fate of the Advisory Council: In November, 1943, the question of
continuing the Advisory Board came up. Sscerpts from Block Manager discussion:
* During the December 7 incident the Block Managers were caight between
two fires. The residents on cne side and Administration on the other
side. There were many incidents of committees from the managers being
threatened by certain groups. The strain was too much for many and as
soon as things quieted down a little the Homagers began resigning.
Mr. Miller ànd maiy of thé managers felt that ttere should be a separate
body to handle these political matters.*
...•What Mr. Merritt desires is a group of men who can sit down with
him on Sunday or evening and to talk over various matters informally.
For the actual running of the center I believe that the managers are
sufficient. As Mr. Merritt wishes this group to advise him,~I believe
that it would be best to leave it up to him. Let him appoint the persons
who are best qualified."
• .."The first thing we have to decide is
or not. If there is a need, then we have
election or appointment. The first group
one objectionable person. To insure that
suggest that the selection be left up to
who in the center.*

whether there is a need for this
to consider the method of
did not accomplish much due to
t is will not occur again, I
i.erritt. lie knows who is

«Immediately after the Negotiating Committee resigned, there was no group
which would carry on with the negotiations. For that reason it was thought
to be a good idea to have m Advisory Council. But now the Administration
as well as the residents have more faith in us. We have had very cbse
relations with Lr# Merritt. The idea of an Executive Council from the

Block Managers is very ¿pod.
people are thinking about.**

The managers know more about what the

..."Whether it is to be confined to Slock Managers or not, leave that
matter up to Mr. Merritt.
Finally vote to have ¿Idviosry Council, although the old one was ineffective srA
held only two meetings in a year, and to leave the selection of members up to
Mr. Merritt.
Mr. Merritt selected nine Mvisory Councilmen, the majority of which were Block
Managers - one irember represented the feeble aid the sick, another the
*non-reloc stable group**, others urban resettler potentials, agricultural group,
youth. Concerning the Council Mr. Merritt said:
Jap^n«« r^ckm^ capers
Bancroft Library

**I may not take advice from this Council sometimes and make no promise
that I will. As Project Director of Manzanar I have the responsibility
of determining what should be done. I have wide aid complete aithority
to help the 8000 or so evacuees. I want to help the loyal Japanese
out, as a Caucasian, having received my education, experience and training
as such I must have the Japanese viewpoint on matter. For that reason
I want this Mvisory Council to advise me as to future policies of
WEA 8nd as to the continuation of Manzanar as a Relocation Center.*
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MUHiE R IN CAMP IviiiNZAi^R

I, J. Y . Kurihara, citizen and a veteran of the United States,
do hereby make the following statement regarding the incident
that culminated in the most shameful murder committed by the soldiers of the country that blatantly preaches i>emocracy.
It
deplores me to state the facts as they exist; but however painful
it m a y be, I have decided to state the truths unbiasly.
In the
name of Justice, with Almighty God. as my witness, I shall now
proceed to state to the best of my knowledge, this shameful incident under the title "kurder in Camp Manzanar."
i*p*r**« Re»«**»
Bancroft library

E a r l y Sunday morning, I was informed by the foreman of
Kitchen 27, that Fred Tayama was administered a thrashing at about
8 P.M. by a group of masked assailants, Mr* H a r r y Ueno was arrested
on suspicion, and was immediately taken to Independence Jail by
Ned Campbell, itssistant Project director,
I'he Kitchen Workers U n i o n have summoned the representatives
of all the Kitchens to a meeting after breakfast at Mess Hall 22,
Though I am not connected witn the union in anyway, I have decided
to attend and acquaint myself with the facts, in order to defend
Mr. Ue no«, After having been fully informed on matters connected
with the incident, I have roused the members of the Kitchen Workers
Union to unite and fight, or allow yourselves be called ungrateful
slackers.
The meeting was closed with the appointment of five as the
negotiating Committee, namely:
four representing the Kitchen
Workers Union: Mr. Hashimoto, s. Tateishi,
Yamaguchi, K. Suzukawa, and myself, (J. 1. Kurihara) and with an understanding to
hold a general meeting of the residents at 1 P.M. at Mess Hall 22.
Far in advance of the specified hour, the residents from
throughout the Center gathered with ever increasing number, far
beyond expectation.
Preparations were made to receive them.
Loud-speakers were installed and the microphone connected in
readiness with the speakers.
When the hall was thrown open, it
was immediately jamed beyond capacity.
In order to satisfy the
ever increasing crowd, announcement was made that the meeting is
to be held outdoor. The people complied without a murmur.
Addresses were made from the oil tower with the aid of the
loud-speakers.
There were an estimated crowd of approximately
2000 or m o r e . M r . S. Tateishi:
acted as chairman. The speakers
were the representatives of the Kitchen Workers Union; namely,
Shigetoshi Tateishi, Genki Yamaguchi, Sokichi Hashimoto and myself.
The representatives of the Kitchen Workers Union spoke principally to inform the residents of the unselfish efforts and sacrifices made by M r . U Q n o for the benefit of the people,
Personally,
I prefer to let them relate their statements themselves in order

not to jeopodize

their position through misquotation.

For ray topic I have chosen ''Ueno or Tayama,"
Gentlemen:
It
i3 needless for me to repeat what others have said about for. Ueno.
You are by now fully informed how unselfishly he h a s worked to
better the conditions of the Kitchen workers, and likewise improved
the ration which you have been enjoying without knowing who was
responsible for it all.
Please do not forget to thank Mr, Ueno,
your benefactor in your nightly prayers,
he has done more for us
than any m a n throughout this center.
J«p«nwe Relocation p ^ ,
Bancroft Library

Fred Tayama, the most despised person in this Center has
accused M r . Ueno as one of his assailants.
The police without
definite proof, imbibing the words of Judas Iscariot have arrested
and jailed Mr. Ueno in Independence,
how, shall we permit the
Police department to arrest and jail ivir. Ueno on the questionable
words of that sneak, Fred T a y a m a , or shall we unite, and fight
to have M r . Ueno, your benefactor be brought back to foanzanar?
YesI we m u s t . We must not rest until he is safely back here amongst
us!
Fred T a y a m a , as you all know,' is one of the most vicious liar
of the Center. He was and is still responsible for the arrests
of many who were sent to the Concentration Camps. He brazenly
exploited the Japanese people in Los Angeles, and have unnecessarily
caused hardships and sufferings to many of you. i^vcr sincc his
arrival here, he has been spying and reporting many residents to
the F. B. 1. causing fear and unrest throughout the Center.
I
have definite proofs to substantiate the charges against him.
It
is a wonder y o u have tolerated w i t h such sneak so long. He should
have been fed to the coyotes long ago.
Again he h a s without proper authority, committed one of the
most heinous crimes against the people, not only of this Center,
but against the entire 130,000 Japanese in the United States.
A
crime which means your lives and the lives of your dear sons«
May
I ask, are you going to stand for.it any longer?
O n or about the 10th of October, I with two others as my
witnesses, (Koichi T'suji and Harry Ueno) have personally called
on Fred Tayama, Carl xoneda, Tokutaro Slocum, Togo Tanaka, Joe
Masaoka, and challenged each and all of them to an open debate,
to decide the issue on, "For or Against the Ilanzanar Citizens
Federation," once and for all. The purpose was to determine by
open vote as to whether the American Japanese Citizens were in
favor of the M. C. Federation or not.
If the majority of the
citizens were in favor of the M , C. F. I promised never sgain to
interfere with their functions, but should the contrary prove t o
be true, then I would demand in the name of the citizens, the
dissolution of the M . C. p . immediately.
Very much to my disappointment, even Mr. ^locum, who is reputed to be a very good
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speaker and an ardent supporter of the Citizens Federation h a d
declined to honor me in a ptiblic debate,
± was far more disappointed when Fred T a y a m a who prided himself as present and past
leader of the d.A.C.L. has definitely refused to debate after one
and one-half hour of persuasion. True to the very core of h i s
bones, he is a "coward".
A coward who not only sneaks around and
spies on us, but a coward who refuses to fight to up-hold the very
organization he himself h a d sponsored.
^^a^Sarv^
WowI the question is, Who authorized him to represent the
citizens of this center at the annual meeting of the J.A.C.L.
At Salt Lake City? That's what I would like to know, and that's
what you too ought to know. I am positive no one gave him the
right to represent us. He has taken matters into his own hand
and have acted without authority, thereby committing the lives of
thousands of you and your beloved sons on the altar of instruction.
H a d he met me like a man in public debate and through the
sanction of the majority, ha3 represented u s at ¿alt Lake, then,
I have nothing to say. but he did not and was not delegated to
represent the niseis.
He has appointed himself as delegate, and
exercised the rights without the consent of the people,
n i s representation of the Citizens of kanzanar without nomination was b a d enough. T h i s abuse was doubly flaunted in your
face when he voted and signed the petition to President Roosevelt,
requesting the recognition of American-Japanese in the same light
with the American Citizens of Caucasian origin, and induct the
American-Japanese for combat duties against the Axis powers.
He
has taken the liberty to decide your fate for you and the fate of
your sons as if he^the commander-in-chief of the Japanese people 0
H i s past records in Los Angeles prove beyond all questions
of doubt that he had been informing on you, and betraying you,
and since his arrival here in this camp, he has been very active
in this camp, in his nefarious work as an agent of the F.B.I.
I have definite proofs to substantiate my charges, --»-re you going
to tolerate it any longer?
\«hy permit that sneak to pollute the
air we breath?
Let's kill himi
Let's kill him and feed him to
the roving coyotesl
To bury him is too good. I say, let's feed
him to the coyotesl
I'll be responsible! He is now in the hospital.
Let him not escape.
If the administration refuses to listen to our demand, let u s
proceed with him and exterminate all other informers in this camp.
There are tens upon tens of them amongst us. I will name some
of them to you now.
ihere is that Tokutaro Kishimura, otherwise
¿locum, informer Number 2, and Togo kanaka, Torn Imai, George Hayakawa,
James Oda, Joe i'iasaoka, Ted bye no., John Sonoda, ¿atoru Kamikawa, etc.
We are now going to demand the return of Ivir. beno to this camp,
ijet u s fight and fight to the finish!
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The crowd numbering several thousands stampeded ahead of the
Negotiating Committee for the administration Bldg. Hundreds of
youngsters constitute part of the immense crowd, wnich appears
quite threatening, but to my judgment they were harmless curiosity
Japanese Relocation Paper*
seekers.
Bancroft Library
JSfir. Merritt, Capt. Hall of the U. 3. Army, and chief of Police
Gilky were approaching boldly towards the crowd. M r . Campbell was
slightly in the rear,
but as we neared the officials, the crowd
became incensed with hate at the sight of lir. Campbell, Sensing
the danger, I immediately darted forward and advised Mr. Campbell
to get away beyond the reach of the crowd. He readily complied
saying "All right, all right, I am sorry,'' thereby diverting
bloodshed before the start of the negotiation.
I then went to meet M r . Merritt, and introduced myself as the
spokesman of the Committee, and have demanded in the name of the
people, the return of ^ r . Ueno immediately to the Center.
delating the verbal account to the best of my

knowledge:

Now, who isvthe spokesman here?
I am 3ir, My name is J. Kurihara.
Mr. Merritt, we demand the
return of Mr. Ueno to this camp immediately.
lou demand?
Ye si

We demand that he be' returned to the camp

immediately.

By what right was he taken out of this camp and placed in the
Independence Jail?
Well, he was arrested for beating Fred 'i'ayama and causing the
trouble.
We also know that he threatened Mr. Campbell.
It is not Ueno who caused this tro\ible, but it's those damnable
bunch of Sons-of-bitches who spied on u s
those stool-pigeons,
Mr. Merritt.
Will you give me their names?
I will try and have
pro-Americans and pro-Japanese segregated.

those who are

T h i s is not the question of pro-Americans or pro-Japanese.
It
is those stool-pigeons who ought to be thrown out of this camp.
They've caused all the troubles.
It is a wonder the Japanese have
tolerated with them this long. This trouble ought to have happened
months ago.
I will give you the names of those stool pigeons
tomorrow.
Will you comply with our demand and bring Mr. Ueno back, or do you
want to see 10 or more dead bodies throughout the camp in the
morning'? Likewise we will declare a general strike, in sympathy
with Mr. Ueno. b v e n Kitchens will be closed.
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T h e n you have to go without eating.

Women and children will

suffer.

We can take it. We are Japanese. Men, women, and children will
suffer together. T h a t ' s Japanese, Sir?
J«p»n«e Rei^ion paper,
Bancroft Library

'./ell, I did it for h i s safety.
W i n you send the crowd back as
far as the Post Office Building, and then I will talk to you.
I do not know whether I can or not but I will

try.

I stood on the front fender of a truck and addressed the crowd,
requesting them to retire as far back as the Post Office Building.
'The crowd was adamant.
They will not retire, Instead they've
gathered around closer.
Sorry Sir, the crowd will not retire.
and talk the matter over.
«01

Let u s go into your office

lou must have them retired.

I told the people negotiations cannot be conducted unless they
retire, however they did not listen.
Mr. Merritt seemed to have readily understood that it was beyond
our ability to retire the crowd so without persisting further,
he motioned u s to the E a s t side of the South end of the building 1
of block one and gave us the terms on which he would consent to" '
the return of M r . ueno. Prior to giving us the terms, he said,
h a d he kept iur. Ueno in the camp jail, there was the danger of
his been mobbed by 100 or so men. To which I readily defied him
by asking h i m to produce those 100 or so who favors T a y a m a .
Do
you sec h o w many are here backing u s to the limit for his release?
The terms were:
1. To disperse the crowd.
2. Not to stage another mob demonstration«,
3. Not to storm the jail and free Mr. Ueno after he is
returned here.
These terms wore announced to the crowd and it was my duty to see
that the agreements be carried out, and I promised that the report
of his return will be made public at 6 P . M . at Less Hall 22 c
The
crowd returned to their respective barracks, satisfied.
•ithin the jail building, various conversations took place.
One
oi which seems to have been later added to the terms above and
stated as agreed to the people while we were in Lone Pine Jail. I t
was said that we promised to deliver those who thrashed Tayama
which I will emphatically deny that no such agreement was ever
made.
l remember definitely saying that we will try through
public appeal and persuade those who thrashed Tayama to reoort
voluntarily to the chief.
This we could not carry out because of
the subsequent happenings which landed the negotiating Committee
of five in jail, as Military Prisoners.
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The Chief of Police Mr. Gilky was ordered to return Lr. Ueno to
camp jail after Lr. Merritt and C a p t . Hall surveyed the situation
and reported that all was quiet. Mr. Ueno was returned at about
4:30 PM. We conversed with him for about 10 to 15 minutes.
With
full satisfaction, the Committees went to Kitchen 22 for supper.
Promptly at 6 PM we were to report the result of the negotiation
to the people within the Mess Hall 22, "but when the hour arrived,
there was such a crowd far in greater number than we have expected.
The meeting again had to "be held out-door. Therefore the microphone and loud-speakers which were installed within the Less Hall
were re-connected to the oil-tower, v/hich we used it as platform
in addressing the people.
Japan e t c Relocation Paper»
Bancroft Library

Mr. Tateishi, acting as chairman, has called on M r . Hashimoto to
make the report.
I was called next and Lr. -amaguchi followed.
We all reported the safe return of Mr. Ueno according to one of
the terms of the agreement. The terms were made public to the
people. After having delivered the message, we requested to "be
relieved from further responsibilities as Committee, but this
request was overwhelmingly over-ruled and we were again appointed
to carry on the negotiations through unanimous acclamation.
The
people then demanded the return of Mr. Ueno to his home tonight
"unconditonally.
Up to this point, I would state the negotiations which we carried
out. that very afternoon terminated successfully in our favor 100%.
hard as we have tried to postpone the negotiation on the marrow,
the people will not consent to it. Mr. Hashimoto who spoke at the
top of his voice, trying hard to persuade the people in postponing
the negotiation on the marrow was shouted down vigorously.
There was nothing else we can do hut to comply with their wishes.
The crowd has already started for the jail. We descended from tine
platform to head them off, fearing that they may take the matter
into their own hands.
When we neared the jail, we saw hundreds cf
sympathizers wero already there and were pounding on the door of
the jail buildinge
To the best of our ability we persuaded them
not to and told Mr. Ueno through the opened window not to leave
the jail under any circumstance. The proof that he didn't is that
he was jailed with us the following morning at bishop.
We the negotiating committee went into the building, at the entrance,
I was stopped and was about to be bayonetted by one of the irrational soldiers. He menacingly had the bayonet pointed at m y
breast. Unflinchingly, I told him that I was one of the committee,
confirmed by an internal police. He then permitted my entrance.
Whilst waiting for Mr. Merritt, George Hayakawa wanted to know why
was he "joinj black listed as an informer. I told him he ought to
know the Answer to that question better than any one of us.
Look
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back far enough.
We all know you were an agent of the F. B. I.
before evacuati on, and. we all know your* How down activities he^e
in the camp.
•Shimazu interrupted and inquired why was be being black listed. I
told him this was the first time I happened to hear of his n a m e ,
ne said the reason he was being called an "Inn" (informer) was
bee ause he in performance of his duty as an officer of law
went
to arrest M r . Ueno, to which I assured him that he need not be
afraid.
Any person in performance of his duty as an officer of
the law, we do not brand him as an informer.
I will report and
clear you later.
.
. „
D,
J

Japanese Relocation P a p e o
Bancroft Library

James Oda wanted his identity cleared, stating that the real James
Oda who was the agent of F. b. I. left for Savage, Minnesota, about
two weeks ago. This clarification was made to the resident through
Bill 'i'anabe after the incident over the phone while the peoule
were gathered in one of the Mess H a l l , h i s fears disappeared
instantly and thanked me with the genuine feeling of relief.
I
am sure any one would feel likewise u n d e r the situation.
Captain Hall arrived.
He tried in vain to locate for. kerritt at
h i s apartment and elsewhere, but M r . Merritt was nowhere to be
found. Mr. Williams, Assistant Chief of Police tried to locate
M r . Gilky the chief, but in vain. He repeatedly stated that he
would ask the chief to release M r . Ueno If he was h e r e , he himself
could not without authority,
Uapt. hall after exhausting every means of locating Mr. Merritt,
came in to discuss the situation with us.
I as spokesman have
assumed the responsibility to negotiate with the Captain.
The
conversations were as follows:
Capt. Hall, we are sorry but we were forced to return to demand
the unconditional release of Mr. Ueno.
/ill you please allow us
to take him in order to satisfy the mob?
You boys have promised not to stage another mob demonstration,
yet you have.
IOU have not kept your promise.

and

It is not that we did not keep our promise«
»ell, you did not 0
7/e admit that we were not able to hold them back. They preceeded
us h e r e .
For the sake of peace won't you please allow'us to take
M r . Ueno back with us?
Please Captain H a l l , please.
H o w can I trust and believe

that you would not let h i m escape?

We promise u p o n our words of honor.
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xou h a v e n ' t kept your promise of this afternoon; h o w can I believe
y o u would not let h i m e s c a p e .
^^STLS^^*
h o w can we let him escape? .There are the w a t c h towers w i t h machine
guns and search lights with guards maning them day and n i g h t .
Barbed wire fences all around u s .
It is impossible to e s c a p e .
Furthermore if he did escape, h o w far can he go before he w i l l
be recognized as Japanese?
He h a s to go tens of m i l e s in every
d i r e c t i o n to get to a town through the endless desert, and w h e n
he arrives in any town, he will be arrested without question,
don't y o u think so?
Y o u sure present good argument, but I am sorry I can't order h i s
release.
It's just for temporary, air.
If y o u will allow h i m to return to
h i s home for the n i g h t , the people will quiet d o w n after a good
night's rest.
The tension will ease in the morning.
So please
C a p t . H a l l , say yes, won't you?
I am afraid you wouldn't permit h i s

trial.

W h y not Captain.
We k n o w he is not g u i l t y . He says it so too.
We*will guarantee he will stand trial.
Should he refuse or should
the people object to h i s trial,
I will stand responsible and will
take the puni shme nt.
liut you are not .guilty.
I am not but I will be guilty if I h e l p e d to cheat justice.
So
please, Captain H a l l , for the sake of peace, please won't you?
As a soldier, 1 cannot.
I u n d e r s t a n d your situation, Captain.
I am a veteran, and having
b e e n a soldier m y s e l f once, I u n d e r s t a n d .
But y o u are a m a n of
intelligence.
I arn f l a t t e r e d .
I m e a n it Captain.
of view«

Please for once, see this thing from our point

I appeal to your h u m a n nature, and I w i s h If you would judge it
and'decide it, not a3 a soldier, but as one of u s for the sake of
peace.
I am sure y o u do, and it's the only way to avoid bloodshed.
Please say yes, Capt. h a l l .
If M r . Ueno is permitted to go h o m e ,
these people will be satisfied, and a good night's sleep will
change their f e e l i n g .
M r . Y a m a g u c h i h a s alternately spoken, trying h i s best to convince
Capt. h a l l .
I w i l l leave it to h i m to relate what he h a d said.
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However a very serious point deciding the responsibility
on the question must be stated to clarify the"issue.

resting

All right (Japt. K a l i , if y o u do not care to listen to our request,
and if anything should happen, then the responsibility rests upon
you and not with u s Committees.
Are you ready to assume that
responsibility?
J a p a n e s e ReJiic^ior

Paper,

Bancroft Library

Yes I

I will be responsible.

Now, regardless of what happened subsequent to that
Uapt. Hall must be h e l d solely responsible.

question,

Gapt. hall realizing the gravity of the situation went and consulted
other offi cers who were on the other side of the counter.
Xt was
my firm belief that he was consulting the situation with them and
on the permissability of releasing Ueno temporarily.
After speaking
to the officers, he then went out of the building toward the guard
house next to the highway. Undoubtedly while he was there, the
incident which I have titled "Murder at Gamp Manzanar," h a s happened.
A n incident which will go on the pages of the United States History
as one of the most shameful and blackest pages depicting the disgraceful actions of -the soldiers of the most Democratic Nation
on earth.
Relating the incident in minute detail, X will proceed to state
as X have seen it with my own eyes.
Prior to the firing, I and several others have heard a sergeant
going from soldier to soldier, quoting to them, "Remember P e a r l
Harbor."
T h i s to ray judgment was nothing other than coaching
the boys to shoot.
Shortly after the Sergeant was again making
the round and this time ordered the boys to don their gas masks.
Many of us saw them putting it on. The crowd undoubtedly must have
seen it too because they moved back almost to the wall of the
building.
They were very orderly. There was no excuse whatever
which the soldiers need to get excited, because-whenever the
situation demanded, I went out to remind the crowd of the danger.
I asked them to be patient a little while longer.
Please be calm
and keep quiet. Let not your conduct lead to'irreparable incident.
He who feels so brave may come out of the crowd, away from the
crowd and do your jeering.
Otherwise quit your nonsense, because
not you but those next to you may be made to suffer from your
cowardice.
I again went out to see what was the commotion when I heard screams.
He was being pushed back at the point of a bayonet. The pain
unintentionally h a s prompted h i m to yell in agony. Though they
were not causing any noticeable disturbance, I asked them to
disperse and leave the negotiations to the Committees.
We are on
the very verge of success 0
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Sinee then they have kept very quiet.
At tines I thought they
have left.
In fact l feared the stillness was too profound.
Something was in the air.
So I looked out the window to ascertain
their presence.
Just at this very moment the soldiers were putting
on their Gas Masks. The crowd must have seen it. They were under
perfect control and the soldiers have absolutely no excuse even
to use tear gas, not speaking of firing Tommy Guns, Kiot Guns,
ana Machine Guns, unless they purposely did it with,an intention
-1-1--U.
i
1
J a p a n e s e Ttel oci»ior Ptpor«
to kill, a deliberate murder.
t w ^ « u*>ry
Almost exactly to the minute, I h e a r d the Tear Gas Bomb explode
at 9:27 PM.
I instinctively uttered Tear Gas and saw through the
window a cloud of Gas was being blown South by rather a strong
wind.
No sooner after the gas cleared, a Sergeant cane in rather
excitedly and announced !fTwo down" and asked two boys to bring
them in. T w o inductees readily responded, but were stopped arid
were substituted by two Japanese internal police who went out and
brought one of the victims in.
At first I believed the boy was
badly gassed, because he wa3 breathing rather laboriously without
any sign of being hit.
But when an ^rny Medical Officer turned
the flap of the coat, I saw blood and the poor boy was seriously
hurt in the stomach below the navel.
I judged it to be buck shot
wounds, because there were at least three punctures visible.
We
learned his narae was Katsuji Kanazawa, age 22, who later died in
tile hospital»
sol
T h i s is the wat, of American DemocracyI
What a shame.
A
disgrace to the Army,
liny can't you fire over their headsY
It
would have been just as effective 0
tfi.
'./ell, that's what happens in a riot. 1/7/*'?*
»'as it a riot or was it a deliberate murder?
X say murder i £ t h e
first degree, unpardonable and unforgivable.
HeavensI
If 'onXjKXd
h a d a gun, I would have shot each and every one of those damnable
cowards.
Gould U . 3. ever be proud of h e r soldiers?
Soldiers
who don the uniform of a great nation?
I will n o t forget and will
someday bring this matter before the tribunals of the world.
Capt. Hall cane in with the gravest concern.
Wo doubt that expression of intense worry tells ne he now realizes the terrible mistake
he made.. In answer to the inquiry made from San I-'rancisco concerning
this incident, Capt. Hall replied, ^ e s , I have the boys who done
the firing."
A Sergeant was confirming it by snifing at the end
of the muzzle. This without question betrays the undiciplined
actions of the soldiers beyond all questions of doubt that they
fired without "order,"
Regardless of whatever cause there might have been other than a
direct charge by the m o b , that have led up to the firing, the
soldiers can never extricate themselves from the cowardly act.
The Army claims that the Japanese have thrown rocks at them, which
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1 have my doubt.
¡/here can the Japanese find rocks around the
building where they were standing?
No rock of any size can be
found in that vicinity unless one may classify pebbles of the size
of marbles as rock.
J a p a n e s e Relocation Paper«
Bancroft Library

bome claim because the Japanese sang their -National Anthem "Kimigayo."
ies, I heard them singing but what's wrong about it?
Does it justify
the soldiers to shoot to kill?
If singing of Japanese iMational
Anthem justifies killing, then the Army may order the killing of
each and every one of the Japanese without exception.
¿he charges
the Army makes to justify their shameful shooting are so flimsy,
they are not worthy of consideration.
It reflects more as disgrace
on them than justification.
My contentions is, it is not because the Japanese threw the rocks,
or because they sans? the Japanese national Anthem, but it was none
other than a premediatated murder, urged on the soldiers by the
Sergeant who made the rounds and repeatedly quoted "Remember Pearl
harbor."
These facts are being kept from the people. The Army
wanted to extricate itself from the responsibility by blaming the
Japanese»
It has done its best, but no matter
what subterfuge it
may apply, it cannot hide the truth, not as long as those who were
wounded that night live to tell the story with the incontestable
evidences on their backs.
It will be the greatest disgrace the TJ. 3.
Army stands to suffer as long as this country exists as a nation.
The dispersed crowd assembled in one of the Mess nail and seemed
to have discussed the situation.
Over the wire, I was notified of
their decision to the effect that they have decided to permit the
Kitchens, the Delivery Dept., and the Oil Distributors to operate.
Personally I was happy to learn of the decision because at the morning session, it was'decided to have all Kitchens throughout the
camp closed.
£y so doing, women and children as well as those sick
in bed would be forced to suffer.
I h a d to convey that decision
to rnr. Merritt, however painful it h a d been, but w h e n the people
have decided to keep the kitchens in operation I readily approved
it. At this juncture, I have asked M r . Bill Tanabe to report to
the people that I do not wish to see any more bloodshed, therefore
please tell them all to go home and retire for the night.
Further
demonstration is not desired.
At several occassions, reports were made to me that two died that
nipht and the third was about to go most any minute.
I nave never
felt so bad in my life before. The revolting sight of the victim
seem to have effected even George hayakawa, one of the degenerated
informers whose spying on the Japanese h a d been the basic reason
for this trouble has sworn openly that he no longer cares for
Democracy. He is going to quit his work right now.
This shameful murder has been responsible as one of the greatest
factor in solidifying the minds of the American-Japanese to become
pro-Japanese w i t h no question asked. Up to this time, there were
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at least 20% who didn't know their own mind and who could have been
easily swayed to serve under the stars and Stripes. But along with
the 20/o, even those who were definitely pro-American have shifted
over and become 100% Pro-Japanese. Due to the shift I can positively
state no less than 97,o today are pro-Japan.
Japanese Relocation paper»
Bancroft Library

Leaving politics aside and continuing with the naration, we the
committees and i-. •T» Raymond Hirai, JMakagawa, and Mr. Ueno we re transferred to Bishop County Jail the next morning at 4:30 AM. Harmless
as we were, we were hand-cuffed and guarded with Tommy guns like
desperate criminals. It sure made me laugh down in my heart instead
of mad to think so many soldiers with guns and bayonets had to
escort us hand-cuffed. Japs to jail when one would have been sufficient.
The morning was very cold.
It was intensified manifold by the
speed of the semi-enclosed truck.
Furthermore we were made to sit
on wet floor with chunk of snow as cushion. tfhat are we anyway,
Criminals?
Well, we weren't any "better when we were booked as
"Military Prisoners" at the Bishop's County Jail.

For three days and two nights we spent rather an uneventful dragging
hours, and on the third night around seven or after, we were told
to get ready for departure. I hurriedly dressed since I was already
retiring. We were again handcuffed and crowded In an Army's semiclosed car and headed toward Ivlanzanar. Wot knowing where we were
being taken, we speculated for a while, but when the tr&ck was
driven past the main entrance of the camp, we resigned to trust
our future to fate. It was not very long after we found ourselves
alighting before the Lone Pine Jail.
-'lie were uncuffed and searched for concealed weapon. After a
thorough search, we were marched into the cell. What again seemed
so ridiculous was to see a dozen or more soldiers standing around
us with bayonet and T ommy Guns, ready for instantaneous use.
«hat
made them so careful? Lid we look so dangerous? Or were they so
afraid of the Japanese? I believe they were afraid, so afraid,
some of them sure appeared frightened. V/e simply acted nonchalllSWrr, ignoring them completely. Undoubtedly some of them
admired our guts, and others feared it.
Upon entering the cell, we were terribly surprised to find several
persons whom v/e knew were already there. The^ too were surprised
to see us. Within the dimly lighted cell, we greeted each other
and gathered what news we can since the arrest that morning. Much
to my surprise I found Mr. Ted Akahoshi, a very good friend of
Mr. JMed Campbell, and Mr. Fred A. Ogura amongst them. Their
presence really puzzled me, because I confidently believe Akahoshi
should have been with those bunch of Informers who made that
precipitous flight to Mojave C.G.G. Camp, or should have been
badly beaten that night. To my estimation, he is one of those
that requires watching.
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. My suspicion was .justified after h i s release.
We were told by
Mr. Fred Ogura that 'led ^kahoshi was placed amonst u s purposely to
watch (spy) us. T h i s confession was made to Fred Ogura by T e d
Akahoshi himself. They were good friends, worked together ever
since their arrival in damp on M a r c h 21.
^"Zn^S^J^
Contrary to the splendid treatment we received at Bishop under
Sheriff Borton, our treatment in Lone Pine Jail at first was simply
inhuman. We received food but once a day for several days.
The
cell was unbearably cold. There was that beautiful stove but without oil.
As a Jap, none of us cared to complain, but the condition
was so miserable, we finally decided to speak for our rights.
T h i s we did to chief of roiice Gilky when he visited us.
Since
then, we received better treatment.
were fed regularly, heater
was kept burning steadily day and night; we received an extra blanket*
e a c h and a mattress of hay.
Since then, we felt more comfortalbe
at night. The day wasn't bad.
*

**:

'

Some of the guards who came to watch over us were really beasts,
x-it several occassions they displayed their ugliness beyond those
of a savage.
Sometime they seemed to have imbibed liquor beyond
their control and were not only wobbly on their feet, but pitifully
unbalanced.
They would have shot at any one of u s h a d we not been
careful. Those undiciplined, disgraceful boys serving as soldiers
in the United States Army would be the criterion of all unhappy
incidents connected w i t h the force.
The most miserable experience we suffered within the Lone i^ine
Jail was one w h i c h the American people will never understand. V,e
Japanese, regardless whether we were born and raised in «Japan-or
in the United states, we were brought up with the national habit
of taking a bath every night. This hereditary habit of thousands
of generations were curtailed without any sign of being gratified.
V.e h a d to be satisfied with sponge bath after requesting for it
over and over again.
••'e washed our clothes in the only basin
within the cell; we took sponge bath using the same basin; and we
washed the dishes, knives, spoons, and forks in it. Frankly we
might as well have fecesed in it. This abominable existence within
the most modernized nation on earth that criticizes the ways and
actions of the treatment administered to those in jail of the
Axis countries cannot speak too proudly for itself«
There were
fifteen of u s within an enclosure of 20' x 20' x 1 8 r , a shameful
treatment by a government that champions in democracy.
Can America face the facts after deliberately murdering its own
citizens, and through its own fault, blame the ^eace Negotiators
and incarcerated them for over a reonth like unwanted dogs and cats?
v.'hatever methods the official may employ in trying to break our
morale, they have failed. The inmates have readily adjusted themselves to the situation and spent the days leisurely and rather
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happily. None of us weakened« Instead we all took it like a man,
and amused ourselves by entertaining each other with stories and
songs. We were like-wise cheered along with abundant of gifts,
lavishly showered on us by the generous people of the Center, It
made us doubly happy.
This was the first Christmas and New Year in my 48 years of life,
I had to welcome it in jail, but that Christmas and New Year were
the grandest of all« I in fact and the others no doubt have completely forgotten that we were prisoners0 And to be such prisoners
for the rest of my lifo would be a joy instead of sorrow. In
appreciation of the kindness the people have so unselfishly bestowed
on us ; The following letters were sent to the Free x'ress to thank
the residents.
J » p « n e M Reloca+ton Paper»

To the people of Manzanar*

' ».»croft Library

We who are looking out through the bars wish to thank the people of
Manzanar for the profound kindness and sympathies shown us, most
sincerely. Never in our lives have we spent a happier Christmas
before. Your kindness in remembering us through those trying
hours of Manzanar will be cherished along with the sweetness and
joys of the season. "Happy New Year"
To the people of Manzanar;
Within the confine of the solid walls, we sing, play, and entertain
to while away the day. Never have I seen so many talents in so
limited a number, A clairvoyant, psychic, card and palm reading,
singing and acting in endless rotation, day after day, night after
night, dispelling all cares of this chaotic world.
Your lovely gifts, generously loaded with sweets have added happiness
upon happiness, joy upon joy, and have even helped to span the wee
hours of the night with heavenly dreams. What a pleasant life
within the gray walls of the Jail.
We who are being held in custody wish to thank you, and Rejoice with
you, the Glory and splendor of this Wonderful New -fear*
The Inmates,
To the people of Manzanar:
Thanks to the people of Manzanar for the united efforts in delivering
us from incarceration. We feel boundlessly indebted to you.
On the other hand, let us not forget the price paid in securing
peace and tranquility for this Center, The martyrs and the wounded
who suffered excruciating pains for the deliverence of this camp
from those Betrayers of our race, must not be forgotten In the
midst of joy and clamor of this world.
Let us, my dear people of Manzanar, "Remember their souls in our
prayers, and implore Allmerciful God to enlighten us in the proper
guidance of this Center.
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Again, repeating my most sincere expression of appreciation for your
generous support, X thank you all in behalf of
I'he Committee
Likewise, a letter of Condolence was sent to Mr* & Mrs«, K 0 Itos
Lear Mr. & Mrs. K* Ito:
Believing that we will be released soon, we waited to extend to you
our sympathies in person, but since we now feel convinced that it
may be sometime before we can call on you, we, the Committees and
the fellow inmates wish to extend to you our most sincere condolence
at the irreparable loss of your dear beloved son. May that the
All-merciful God sends this conforting sweet rays into your hearts,
and into the hearts of your dear ones to ease the pain He alone can
SOOthe .

"

J^paneee ReJoca«on Papers
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We, who are being held in custody feel ashamed of ourselves in our
failure. We sincerely beg for your forgiveness and understanding«
Sharing in your unbearable griefs and in the unselfish love of your
son, we have said prayer,* for his soul here in jail as soon as we were
informed of his burial. We regret very much not being able to be
present at the rites,,
Again, repeating our most affectionate expression of sorrow, we shall
now close with the promise to continue remembering his soul in our
prayers« May the blessings of God be with you, and may your tears
of sufferings on earth be the tears of joy in the Kingdom of God
ever lasting.
Very sincerely yours,
J. Y, Kurihara
Identical letter of condolence was sent to Mr* & Mrs. K 0 Kanazawa.
On the morning of January 9, a letter of Sympathy was sent to those
wounded and recuperating in the Hospital«
Mr. Hatanaka

el:

We, the committee, who are still being held in custody at Lone Pine,
wish to extend to you our most sincere regret over the failure of
our negotiations and the tragedy resulting in excruciating pains
you were made to suffer. We honestly hope and pray that God grant
you the strength to remain within the limit of human Ingenuity to
restore you to your original self.
Your sufferings and our incarceration are infinitismaly insignificant
in comparison tot he extreme sacrifice suffered by our fellow reside ntf; Messrs. Ito and Kanazawa. But however Insignificant our part
played in this drama, it has been gratifying to the extent that the
people of Manzanar can hereafter live in peace, and enjoy the
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se re nit y of Mt. Williamson, instead of fear and unrest caused by
those who made the precipitous flight* Therefore let us rejoice
over the fact that our sacrifice hadi made it possible, the happiness
and joy of the 10,000 men, women,' and children of the Center«,
Please hold tight on to th£ thread of hope with the faith of God
your courage and assurance to recovery* Let us enjoy together the
fruit of victory with the happy residents whose faces are no longer
marred with fear.
^
Reioca«on Paper*
Bancroft Library

May the year 1943 be yours and our greatest pride, a year of peace
and tranquility, the coverted rights of the victims of this lunatic
world,
Yours sincerely,
During our stay in jail, the newly appointed committee of Pour visited
us on January 5, 1943, and related how hard they are working to have
us released* I requested the Committee through Mr. Ozamoto to do
everything they can to have those who have wives and children be
released immediately* He said he would and inquired if I can take
it* Yes, I can but just because I can does not mean that wives and
children must be made to suffer. He also stated that strikes are
ineffective and that the kitchens are to function as usual. I was
glad to hear it so because it was not my liking to close the kitchens
in the first place. I complained about the unsanitary conditions
and requested them to see what they can do about itD Two days
later we received a tub in which we may take a bathQ However we were
not to enjoy its use very long, because on the morning of January 9,
we received orders to pack* Wither we were to be taken was a complete
mystery to us*
At this time we received an official order on our transfer to Moab,
Utah, from Assistant Chief Police Williams. The body of the letter
appears as follows;
Memorandum from:

Project Director, Ralph P. Merritt

To:

Toshiro Kaku
Bob Matsuda
Bill Tanabe
Harry Hashimoto
Raymond Hirai
Ben Kishi
Joseph Kurihara
Kazuo Suzukawa

Shigetoshi Tateishi
Harry Ueno
Kenji Yamaguchi
Prank Ego
Koichi (Bill) Tsujl
Naoji (Bill) Kuga
Masaaki Tanaka

I have this day received word from Washington that you are to be moved
from Manzanar to Moab, Utah on Saturday, January 9, 1943*
There has been established at Moab, Utah, a relocation center where
you will reside pending final disposition of your status.
As you all have been informed, the National Director has established
a Hearing Committee of Three persons: Deputy Director Elmer Rowalt,
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Solicitor Philip M„ Glick, and Chief of Community Servic» E*0 ¿ohn
Provinse, to review your cases and advise him with respect thereto.
Final decision of your cases will be made personally by Director
Dillon S. Myer,
This move was recommended by the Committee of Four from the Center,
on behalf of your best interest, and was ordered by the National
Director.
(tela»*» Paper,
Bancroft Library

I have been assured by Director Myer that each of you will be given
a fair and speedy hearing,
Sincerely yours,
Ralph P. Merritt.
We were given seats at the rear half of the Grayhound Coach. Hurrah!
for the distinguish sixteen. To the sixteen of us there v/ere sixteen
soldiers guarding us. day and night throughout the length of the
route from Lone Pine, California to Moab, Utah, an approximate distance of 1100 miles. We appreciated the service given us. The
Army cooked and waited on us, the porter made and unmade our beds.
We enjoyed the meals, the services, and the ride, but didn!t think
the guards were necessary. However the soldiers had their orders
therefore we can't blame them for standing guard at both ends of
the coach and in the rest room. Undoubtedly they must have felt
more like fools than soldiers on duty.
We alighted at Thompson from whence we were taken to the present
Moab Relocation Center on an open truck, '¿he morning was freezing^
cold. We felt the cold penetrating to. the very core of our bonesc ^
The top of my head felt as if it was going to crack open, and the
ears sting with cold. Thank heavens, the ride wasn't very long.
We soon found ourselves within the confine of the camp, a former
C.C.C, Camp of the size of a single block of Manzanar. Here we made
ourselves at nome with the folorn thought of having been casted on
a barren isles;
Mr. R. R. Best the project director was very nice and gentle to us«
I readily saw he was a m a n with wordly experience and capable of

understanding. This favorable impression at first sight" is responsible
for my conduct0 Returning good for good. Here again, we were like
a bunch of wild beasts in a cage. Soldiers guarding us 24 hours a
day, following us wherever we were forced to go by natures» habit«
Guns were loaded and bayonet ted with nervous fingers on the trigger.
Personally I didn't mind them. In fact I really pitied them, guarding us in the cold throughout the night when the thermometer registered around 10 degrees or less during the wee hours of the morning.
On the second day since my arrival, I started working by volunteering
as Kitchen help« My prime purpose was to work in co-operation with
the Director and create happy atmosphere thereby hastening the day
of our release, especially for those who left their wives and
children at Manzanar. Happily the majority co-operated with the same
feeling with the exception of few.
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Remembering the kindness shown us by the people of Manzanar, I again
wrote the following letter to thank them a few days after we landed
h e r e

•

Japanese Rft!ict*ion Papers
Bancroft Library

To the people of Manzanar:
To you good people of Manzanar, we hereby wish to thank you most
sincerely for the kindness you have shown us in the past, and for
the sympathies you have shown us since our incarceration. W© really
do appreciate It very much, and will carry it through life as cherished and tender memory. Our only regret is that we are not able to
thank you individually in person. Pitifully our friendship, sweet
and lovely as it has been, it was nipped in the height of its beauty
by the hands of wily gods, but however cruel may the interference be,
the tender memory cultivated with the purity of delicious water at
the foot of Mt. Williamson has been so definitely rooted, months of
longing will only tend to mellow the fruits into golden tears of
joy, when fate brings us together again.
Happily, the God of Justice is giving us the strength to bear this
predicament through with manly courage, and His divine light to guide
us in the hour of our need. Though we have been isolated In this
lonely canyon where the hands of nature have mercilessly left its
rugged work, we feel content, knowing that God is ever-present everywhere throughout this endless expanse. Its stillness Is mystifying
and profoundly awe-inspiring. No wonder, the pioneers of this State
have found satisfaction to praise their God in this land of Serenity.
This glorious impression alone is sufficient to better the feeling,
free from wordly cares, fear and unrest.
Mr« best, the director of this camp, a s the name indicates, is the
best of all the Project Director that I have met. I doubt even if
Mr. Coverly, the director whom we all admired and loved, can command
more respect for his understanding, character, and fairness than
Mr. Best. So, like a gentleman, we will cooperate with a gentleman.
Sincerely—-J 0 K.
Various packages of gifts were received from Kitchen #27 among which
was the most useful article, "Geta." Again I was obliged to write
and thank Mr. Isotani, the President of the Kitchen Worker Union and
its members.
Dear Mr. Isotani:
The package of wooden shoes, addressed to me
was immediately distributed among the boys.
over your generosity and do hereby thank you
convey same to the thoughtful people of Mess

was received today. It
W© all feel grateful
most sincerely. Please
Hall #27.

We are enjoying the best of health, best of climate, and the best of
food with Mr. Best, our Project Director. We have no complaints to
make. *bove all, you topped everything with the best of gifts.
Thanks very much.
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We are destined to remain here indefinitely. Our chance to return to
Manzanar is completely out of the question. However we are happy
so please dispose any anxiety over u s .
^
Jap4neafe
tiancroft Liordry

Again repeating our most affectionate expression of gratitude, we now
close, hoping that Destiny bring u s together again«
sincerely,
The following is the letter of thanks to the People of Manzanar
through the:
Chairman of block Leaders,
T o w n H a l l , Manzanar*
The packages containing various articles of necessity were delivered
to me this afternoon.
Xt was immediately distributed among the boys«
They were so happy, it looked as if a bunch of youngsters were
examing their gifts around a Christmas T r e e . W e really feel grateful
over your geiierosity, and do hereby thank you most sincerely.^ ¿"lease
convey same to the residents of the Center«
We are destined to remain here indefinitely.
Our desire to return
to live amongst y o u must be fulfilled only in dream. However we are
happy and that happiness made happier by the constant flow of gifts
from you.
The boys are in the best of health, enjoying the best of clinate,
and the best of food under Project Director Best.
So please dispose
any anxiety over us«
Wherever we are or wherever we may be sent,
we shall alway s remember the kindness you have lavished on u s as one
of our most cherished memories.
Again, repeating our most sincere expression of gratitude, we now
close, hoping and praying that fate brings u s together once more
that we may renew our parted friendship with the blessings of God
with all its glory.

/ ^ U
Dear

U n

M a , If*.

'
Friends—

MOSt

«*sPectfully,
Feb. 17, 1943

We are very sorry we took so long to answer your nice letter.
The
reason was, when we received your letter, they told us you had moved.
We did not know we could reach you by letter, until Mrs. Ueno came
over to visit us the other day.
She visits u s quite often. W© are
all very sorry, that y o u had to depart from us. " We know exactly h o w
everyone of you felt.
are very thankful to you, for trying to accomplish something for the benefit of the Japanese people. Y o u have
notning to be ashamed of. Y o u did your best. We always think of
you.
It was just another one of those thing. My brother just happen
to be the one. He was the youngest boy, only seventeen years of age.
He died right away, without suffering. We are taking h i m as a
ni-hon-jin soldier.
It took u s time to sort of forget about h i m ,
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and now we are doing pretty good.
All of the Japanese here cooperated
very nice together in helping us«
They did everything for us, and we
appreciated it very much*
The funeral was held fifteen days later.
It was one of the best funeral every to be given, although only a
hundred and fifty people were allowed to attend«, Tne people here
made so many flowers, it took 4 trucks to take them. Our o-ni-san
who is in the Army, arrived a day before the funeral. He stayed
with u s for one week. He was hurt badly over it all. He was also
grateful for what the people did for u s . I am quite sure, he would
write to you, if he only knew all of you, were taken away. He h a s
written so many letters, thanking everyone here. We never told him
about you, and we are awfully sorry we didn't. We h a d h i m cremated
in San Bernardino«
We received h i s ashes, the day we h a d h i s service
for the 49th day after death. They also let u s keep it for one night,
because it was the first time he was home since the night he was
killed.
It Is now being taken care of at the Bukkyo-Kai.
We pray
for nim every night.
That's enough for our side.
^XJSrSlry"**™
All of the time people are asking, I wonder what has h a p p e n d to you
fellows. Vie always tell them, you're at so and so place and doing
fine.
So you can see, the people here worry about you too. The
place here is running along fine. The weather here is just fine, in
fact it's h o t just like summer.
Now I want to say, not only for us,
but for the population of Japanese people h e r e , we wish y o u all
the best luck and happiness. Instead of worrying about this and
that, just forget everything and take good care of your health.
That's all we ask you to do. That is very important to you. I am
sorry I don't have much to say. H o p i n g to hear from all of you again
soon.
Always be your friend
Ito family
I n response to this brave and an examplary letter the following
letter was sent:
My dear M r . & M r s . K . Ito:
Have received your letter this day, your very brave and an examplary
letter. It struck deep down into our hearts. We in fact feel terribly ashamed of ourselves, complaining over the slight inconveniences
we are being put to, when y o u are bearing with super-human courage
the irreparable loss of your dear beloved son. If amends could be
made, we will gladly exhaust every means to do it, but since it is
beyond h u m a n ability our ojily course left is to pray for h i s soul«
As I have promised I am remembering h i s soul in my prayers every
night.
We who acted in good faith as Negotiating Committee do appreciate the
sympathies of the people»
Our only request is, let them not forget
the supreme price paid for peace and tranquility.
Should the
residents again permit the propagation of those undesirables who
made the precipitous flight that day, then the supreme sacrifice made
by you and the excrutiating pains suffered by those who were
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hospl tali zed will only be a shameful mockery. Therefore let u s bear
in mind the recurrence of such incident at Manzanar will reflect
on the people and not on the infidels,
i hope they do realize
enough not to relapse into their former compla&cency.
¿¿earning that the people have cooperated and given your son a Hero's
rite is the greatest news we received since our incarceration. w e
feel greatly relieved because we wondered why the whole camp didn't
turn out e n masse.
Our next wish is to see that he be given an
honorary burial at Yasukuni Shrine, as one of the first two who
braved the danger and died a soldiers' death.
We feel very proud
of h i m , and the heros of Yasukuni Shrine no doubt will feel the same.
We are all in the best of health, enjoying beautiful scenes and
beautiful climate. Have no complaint whatever to m a k e . T o return to
Manzanar is completely out of the question. However we do not m i n d ,
because we are h a p p y , so please dispose all anxiety over u s .
In conclusion, may we again e x t e n d to y o u our sincere condolence
at the irreparable loss of your beloved son, and may the blessings
of God be with y o u forever. Until we meet again, Goodby.
Sincerely yours,

aaponeee Relocation Papers
Banaroft Library

1/ftiatever the opinion of others against T o m Ozamoto maybe, I have
taken the liberty to write to h i m the following letter.
Dear Mr«

Ozamoto:

I ought to have written to you sooner and thanked you for all the
troubles you have undertaken for u s , especially for me. I appreciate
it very very much. Judging from what I have heard, and having
been fully informed of our fate, I believe there is nothing more
you can do for us, therefore X would ask you to desist any further
attempt to have u s returned to Manzanar. Y o u have your wife and
baby, your aged mother and father to think of«
Hememberl
They
come before u s all.
Speaking for m y s e l f , I am happy and content with everything here.
The climate i s good, the scenes are beautiful, and the food excellent.
in fact, 1 have no complaint to make.
Above all, the people
of Manzanar have been so nice to u s , I am really happy, though
isolated In this lonely canyon.
Kindly do not feel uneasy over
my fate. It is my Destiny determined by rrovidence according to
the path I have taken.
* do not blame y o u or the other members of
the Committee for the outcome of the negotiating.
I am a man, and
as a man, I will take my medicine however bitter it may be.
By the way T o m , will y o u please return the copies of the Constitution
and By-Laws I left w i t h you?
I believe there is a possibility of
its usage at my next destination.
If I am not asking too much
please mail it immediately, won't you?
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Having nothing more to say, I shall now close, wishing you and your
dear family, the best of health and all the happiness of the world.
Whenever it may be, or wherever we shall meet, please remember, it
will be the same old Joe to you.
Until we meet again, Goodbye & Good Luck.
Sincerely,
On February 12, each and every one of us received the following
letter from National i-drector D. S. Myer, Washington D. C.
Mr. Joseph Kurihara, c/o Mr. Raymond Best Acting Project Director
Moab Relocation Center, Moab, Utah
.Up«neat Relocation Papers

Dear Mr. Kurihara:

Banowft Libra,

;

y

I have appointed a board of review in my office to consider whether
you should be permitted to return to Manzanar for the purpose of
residing there. The board of review has recommended that you not
be permitted to return, and I have approved that recommendation.
Sincerely yours,
D. S. Myer, Director
Such was the hearing promised us by the National Director D. S.
Myer. To my opinion, It was not a hearing conducted in the Court
of Law, but it was nothing other than a "decision." There was
no bona-fide charge against me. Therefore in order to justify my
arrest, Mr. Throckmorton claims that I have spoken at the Klbei
Meeting held on August 8, 1942. If such was the charge, WHY then
the others who spoke that night of the meeting, numbering around
twelve were not taken into custody and later segregated and
isolated in this lonely canyon? What a flimsy charge. So ridiculous I would be ashamed of myself if I were the Attorney of the
Center.
In self-defense, I have stated as follows:
In defense, I object to be relocated without a Fair Trial in the
Court of Law. I was chosen as one of the five Negotiating Committee to settle the trouble, and acted in its capacity. Held in
Jail ever since (Sunday Dec. 6, 1942) without a specific charge.
I fought for justice against Fred Tayama and the stool pigeons
who wave the flag as pro-American and not against the Administration.
I will continue to fight against the JACL no matter to what camp
I may be sent. No question such as pro-Axis or pro-American enters
In this trouble. It started from a beating administered to Fred
Tayama, an informer and a hypocrite. Likewise it was not the cause
of December 7 celebration.
If I am found guilty at a trial, you may sentence me as you see
fit. 1 wish to be sent to a Concentration Camp since I am a person
of dual citizenship, if I am to have my choice. I have declared
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myself 100% pro-Japanese at the &ibei meeting, (August 8, 1942)
and repeatedly stated so to Mr. McCormick, Mr. Coverly, Mr. Bob
Brown and others basing ray argument on substantial reasons. I
prefer to state the truth than to lie behind the veil of hypocricy.
My attempt to organize the Manzanar R. C. Federation for the good
of the camp was in the making. Its By-Laws and Constitution sis
now in the hands of Mr. T. Ozamoto - 24-4-3 with whom I left for
consultation and advice.
Jtpaneae Relocation P a p e r i
Bancroft

Library

My constructive suggestion is: Get rid of all stool pigeons in
the camps. Then, you'll find peace and tranquility with 100$
cooperation from the residents of the camps, instead of riots,
such as had already happened at Santa Anita, Poston, and Manzanar.
It will happen in the remaining camps sooner or later.
I do not wish to claim any bouquet, but for your information, I
wish to ask you to investigate and ascertain, who settled the
dispute which was about to result in mob violence among the 50 odd
carpenters of the Construction Dept. under Mr. H. Bi»owny immediately
after he assumed responsibility when Mr. Atkins left.
Again, during the month of November, similar disagreement actively
boiled among the 170 odd members of the Construction department
which was about to flare into an open fight amongst the crews. I
was again asked to intervene, which I did and settled it to the
satisfaction of all concerned. Mr. Kunishige and Mr. Enseki
are fully informed about it.
Likewise during November, I have intervened and settled the largest
gang dispute within the gang of over 200 members. It would have
wound up in terrible grievances had it not been stopped in time«
Names of the leaders will not be disclosed because One of the boys
held in custody was told he is apprehended because he is supposed
to be the leader of a minor gang. J. K.
This self defense was sent to Mr. D. S. Myer at the advice of
Attorney Throckmorton and the committee of Four. No expected court
hearing was held neither here at Moab, Utah, or at Washington, D. C.
It was none other than a Decision handed down. Such is the justice
rendered by the country which is champion in Woitd Democracy.
The outcome from the terrible inconveniences we were made to suffer
especially within the Lone Pine Jail, and the excruciating pains
suffered by those who were hospitalized, and the supreme sacrifice
made by Messrs. Ito and Kanazawa, there are many gratifying results
obtained, one of which is that our suspicions were confirmed by
the precipitous flight made by those informers and betrayers of
the Japanese rtace. They are listed as follows-
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ttAkahoshi, Ted
Aono, John
Aramaki
Ando, Yoshio
Araishi, Jim
Ajisaka, ^ajime
Ariyoshi, Koji
Blarney, Joe
•apukazawa
*Hashii, Ieji
, t-reo
•»Hayakawa,
Geo
-»Higashi, Kiyoshi
*Imai, Tom ,
•«•Ikeda, Sam
Itano, Joseph
Ishizuka, ùenry

57
29
53
31
27
27
29
31
35
37
27
30
29
55
29
27

5-10-1
29-1-4
12
6-8-4
6-5-3
17-1-4
22-1-4
2-11-1

17-10-1
5-12-3
14-6-3
28-11-3
19-14-1
28-6-4
25-13-4
23-3-4

^paneae Reloca+ion f
Bancroft Library

Undoubtedly there must be others but since most of them having
taken flight, the people no longer need to pass the days in fear
and unrest. Prior to the incident there were approximately twenty
whom we unfalteringly will brand as Reds as well as Informers
and Betrayers left for Savage, Minnesota, as instructors and
interpreters of the United States Army.
The difficulty in restoring peace and order within the Center
rested on the decision taken by the Project Director. If broader
view was taken upon the incident and the Negotiating Committees
were returned to the Center, the activities of the Center would
have returned to normal without the aid of the Heiwa Dan (Peace
Maintenance Organization). Their services may be appreciated by
the Project Director Merritt, but will not bring satisfaction to
the residents as long as the emotions of the people are being
suppressed. Mr. Ozamoto trying to maintain peace by suppression
will not bring the harmony desired. The residents may remain
quiet subjected by force, but beware, the stillness on the surface
does not mean satisfaction. It is the Japanese trait to tolerate
in silence regardless of the feeling they harbor within, that
suppressed energy will explode with him as the central figure. I
sympathize with him knowing that it was not through the lack of
"guts'* that he failed to carry out his original intention of calling
a general strike should the Project Director Merritt fail to meet
the people 1 s wish. He has his wife and a child to think of, and
his aged mother and father beside. Furthermore, had it not been
for the fact that there were two who were shot to death that night,
he undoubtedly would have carried his intention through, but with
such grave responsibilities resting upon his shoulders with the
vivid events staring in his face, I could not and will not blame
him for having altered his intention and co-operated with the
Project Director Merritt. But on the other hand, he has literary
crushed the greatest opportunity ever placed within the grip of his
hand. His name would have become the by-word of the Japanese families, uttered in pride by children who know not what it's all about,
had he fought to the limit for the rights of the people by sacrificing his all.
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It is deplorable that others with more freedom of speech and void
of obligations have not taken up the fight. It is true the Committee of Pour were appointed by the people, but had those who are
free and able have unselfishly championed in various public affairs,
they would have been appointed without question. This is no time
for any of us to lay down and swallow disagreeable pills. We who
are despised and hated, trampled and persecuted, ostracized and
corralled like prisoners, should fight and fight with every vigor
to assert our rights. Let us not be slackers! Let us fight 1 Yes,
fight! fight to up-hold the tradition, the honor, and the pride of
the Japanese Race as Japanese!
j « p « n e 8 e Relocation Paper«

SUMMARY

.

Bancroft Librdry

The facts of the incident purposely distorted to create sensational
news for public consumption were heralded throughout the Nation in
the leading Chronicles as "^ro~*xis group Celebrating the Anniversary
of December 7." The statement was given out by Project Director
Merritt. I consider his statement as one of the most cowardly concocted alibi issued in order to cover the doubly coward actions
of the U # 3. Army in charge under Captain Hall.
It is without question the lack of knowledge in Japanese psychology,
understanding, and ability on the part of the authorities. It
reflects on their Incompetency. Justly speaking director Merritt
cannot be wholly blamed for the various reasons that finally
culminated into such major disturbance, but it was due principally
to his lack of leadership. Had he exercised his authority to
the full extent of his right instead of being dictated by his
domineering Assistant Project director Ned Campbell whom the residents of the Center despised worse than the lowly rats, would have
brought better results. This incident wholly pivots on the Assistant Director and on his m i n w s , the lowest of the lowly rats,
whose decency is so low, the belly of the crawling rattlesnake
would seem like a milky way. They kept the Administration and
the F.B.I. Informed of the residents and kept them In constant
fear and unrest.
The leaders were former J.A.C.L. official, well known to the
residents due to their position held prior to induction. They
were B^red Tayama, former president of the J.A.C.L., Los Angeles
Chapter; Togo Tanaka, Editor of English Dept. of the Rafu Shimpo;
Joe Masaoka, brother of Mike Masaoka, National Secretary of J.A.C.I4
Carl Yoneda, a confirmed Communist and a member of Brotherhood of
San Francisco Longshoreman; degenerates of the Niseis, and
Ted I. Akahoshi; former president of the Japanese Produce Dealers
Association, Los Angeles; Ieji Hashii, Ranch Foreman, Imperial
Valley, California; 1'okutaro Nishimura <Slocum) Veteran of
World War if 1, chairman of the Anti-Axis Group of L. A., the scums
of the Isseis.
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Fred Tayama, taciturn baby faced sneak was the most treacherous of
the Nisei group. He was thrashed in h i s apartment on the night of
-December 5, by several assailants, whose identity could not be
established. M r . Ueno was arrested on the strength of Fred
T a y a m a 1 s words as suspect.
Mr. U e n o was then immediately taken to
Independence Jail by Ned Campbell, w h o like Tayama hated the
very sight of the suspect. T h i s act of jailing Mr. Ueno in the
jail out of the camp compound was the basic reason responsible for
the mob demonstration.
•
je(WnQ3t Rei^ion Paptini
Bancroft Library

Furthermore, the demonstration took place on December 6, resulting
from the thrashing administered to Fred Tayama the night before.
It is evident therefore the demonstration was not the celebration
of the anniversary of December 7.
Why then was it necessary for
the Administration to blame the pro-Axis group? Why was Project
Director Merritt evading the true issue when he was positively
informed at the beginning of the Negotiation?
Taking the liberty to contradict the Director's statement, I would
like to ask Mr. Merritt, why then the pro-Americans and the pro-Axis
lived and enjoyed side-by-side in the Center? Though I am a
confirmed pro-Japanese, I have enjoyed association with the proAmericans without any friction.
Among the pro-Americans, M r . T .
Slocum was the most outspoken person I have met.
Regardless of
his political affiliation, I have not only respected him but
admired h i m for h i s guts, and have exchanged salutation without
prejudice.
M r . Togo Tanaka likewise h a s definitely stated his stand as proAmerican to m e . He had my respect as well as from many others of
contra-political beliefs. Neither he nor ^ r . Slocum was molested«»
M r . Slocum has publicly stated before six or seven hundred Japanese
in M e s s Hall 15, at the Manzanar Citizen federation open forum
that he was 100/& pro-American.
Y e t he was not threatened nor
molested for his political affliation.
We Japanese do not interfere with oneJs religious belief. He h a s
his right to profess in whatever dinomination he cares to belong,
and we respect it. Therefore for over eight months no disturbance
due to differences in political beliefs has occurred within the
Center.
Why then was this disturbance on December 6?
Stool
pigeonsi
Beyond all question of doubt, this disturbance culminated from many
months of tolerance by the Japanese people. It was at the bursting
point several months before December 6, but somehow it h a s miraculously encased the ever-expanding concentrated hatred of the 10,000
people to that fatal day w h e n some one h a s touched it off. M r . Ueno
was jailed on Tayama's accusation, the people unanimously rose to
fight to free M r . Ueno. I personally believe even if
U e n o was
really guilty of the charge, the people would have fought with the
same vigor and determination as they have that day f r o m sheer
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dislike of Fred Tayama, the sneak. They would have gladly torn
the sneak from limb to limb and fed him to the roving coyotes
of the desert. To bury him was too good. The temper of the
residents were clearly shown when several thousands of irate
m e n and boys, even w o m e n proceeded with one mind in search for
h i m , the «Judas Iscariot of the Japanese people.
¿««ne* Ration pafwS
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In the meantime those who feared bodily harm have made the precipitous flight out of the camp*. Some have seeked haven in the homes
of their relatives, some in the offices of the Free Press, Dispatch
and Police Headquarter.
The most notorious ones whose conscience
'
was loaded w i t h guilt seeked protection in the guard shack at the
main entrance. We were very much surprised to find S O U K whom we
have never suspected were amongst those whose conscience h a d
betrayed themselves. There were around sixty, their families with
them, who made that precipitous flight, leaving everything behind,
caring for nothing except their life.
Shame and disgrace were brought down upon the families of those who
pretended to be decent and trustful turned out to be stooges.
Pitifully, they have violated the confidence of their friends, and
the trust of their parents, mothers and wives were praying and
walling; fathers were gnashing their teeth in shame and in despair,
not knowing h o w to face the critical eyes of the neighbors.
Seppuku
would have been the o;u.y acceptable apology they could have offered
to t h e residents and more so to the parents and brothers and sisters
of those two who were murdered.
Instead some of them said to have
vehemently denied their sons guilt in the face of their flight.
What can we expect from the parents of t h o s e informers, the very
product out of the same block?
However the results were very satisfactory. The Center was cleared
of informers; the domineering Assistant Director Ned Campbell oustedcamouflage work thrown out; self-government died in fright on the
eve of its birth; and a general shake-up of office nincompoops.
Now, had it been the celebration of the December 7 anniversary
what made it necessary for those sixty to take flight in fear of
their lives?
Was the anniversary December 6 instead of the 7th?
Were there banners flying w i t h bold phrases, depicting the lov of
the attack?
Re gar die ss of what might have been Director Merritt's intention
he has utterly failed in h i s duty to the people of the Center and
to the Country. The Japanese people may suffer undue criticism
roused by those vicious lies, but the terrible loss suffered by
the country through the decision formed by those who were sitting
on the fence and the solidification of pro-Japanese elements who
drifted away from American Democracy have resulted'greater
calamity to the N a t i o n as a whole.
This minor incident culminating into such great disturbance and
made doubly worse by the deliberate firing with an Intention to
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avenge those of Fearl Harbor out of those harmless civilians has
decided once and forever the future course of the JapaneseAmerican citizens. I believe without the slightest doubt, it was
the last straw that shattered their democratic ideals,
R*x**«>n Papers
rtuncro*t Liorary
However Director Merritt may try to wiggle out of the responsibility,
or Captain Hall shift the blame on to the Japanese, it is hopeless.
There are ten or more living evidence to tell the story. They will
contradict any amount of faisification of records. The deliberate
firing on the*backs of the fleeing crowd had blacken the pages of
American History. Could America justify herself before the tribunals
of the World? Could America continue to criticize the actions of
the Germans? Could America continue to preach Democracy with
unblemished records to the world? NOi
Will Director Merritt be a man big enough to retract his falsehood
before the public? Let us hope so. And let us not forget and let
us not allow the tears to dry before justice is done.
- — —by

J.Y.KC
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